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Among the Week’s Programmes

Sunday !

THE WIRELESS MILITARY BAND

Monday : :

A SPEECH BY H:R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

x
—

Tuesday !

*X=0,’ A POETIC PLAY BY JOHN DRINKWATER

| Wednesday : =
AN OPERA BY ARTHUR SULLIVAN AND EDWARD GERMAN |

(First Performance from 5GB on previous evening)

Thursday ?

A HALLE CONCERT RELAYED FROM MANCHESTER

Friday ¢ ;

COMPTON MACKENZIE 2, ROBERT BOOTHBY, M.P, |

 

Saturday :

TOMMY HANDLEY—CLAPHAM AND DWYER    
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WINNER SERIES
for 6 m.a. emission. 6o volt 7=

POPULAR. SERIES
for 6 ma. emission. 66volt O/6

STANDARD SERIES
for 6 mia. emission. 66 volt 12/6

POPULAR FOWER SERIES
for 10-16 m.a. emission. 60 volt. 1 3/6

BTANDARD SERIES

for 10-16 m.a. emission; 66 wilt 22)@

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE,

BRITAIN’S BEST BATTERIES 
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Radio is steadily improving. Transmission
embodies greater skill and more efficient apparatus.
Ketter components, better sets and more respon-
sive speakers, with fuller knowledge of their

proper wse, ensure reception considerably in
advance of that which satisfied not very long ago.

‘The Transformer plays a vital part in this advance.
A good set must have a good Transformer:

The Ferranti AF5 is supreme and is the final
choice of the experts.

Prices :

AFs - - - 3O/-

AFq - - - 25/-

AFg - - - 17/6

HOLLINWOOD
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(ll wating forthewbirthdays

WweHar a look of expectancy on the youngsters’ '
faces—the rapt attention as somethrilling

story is told—the shouts of delight as Molly is
waked ‘A Happy Birthday’ by theWicked Uncle.
It’s been a timeof real excitement for the whole
family. They have had wireless as never before, a
The PHILIPS 2-Valve All-Electric Receiver
together wa a PHILIPS Loudspeaker have
revealed to them the wonders of perfect radio.
It is all so sim le—no batteries or accumulators

—plug straight in to your electric mains—

that’s all!

Get the Ideal Radio Combination to-day. i
Your dealer will demonstrate.

The Ideal Conshinntion.

Philips 2-Valve All-Eloctria Recerver bor
AC) Mains: Price complete £12 10-0

laraLL For Kadio
ADVT. OF PHILIPS LAMPS LTD., RADIO DEPT., PHILIPS “HOUSE, M5, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2.
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The Range of

Mazda Nickel Filament Valves
Two YOLT#

 

  

 

 

FLT, |Anal
Type Volta | Factor ee

i 5 Geaetih ts
  

 

GP. 210) V2) 13

|

14,000

HF 210) 10) 20.

|

28,909

B.C. 210) 150) 40 |.85,000

LF. 215:)  f20 if 70g

P. 227) 120 4 2,079

   

  

   
   

 

FOUR VOLTS

Fil .| Ampl,.
Type Volts |Fa>tor bo

G.P. 407 j 2 i4 (4,050

H.F, 407 1 14 21.000

RC
L

 

  
4o7| 150) 40 }100,000

F. 407|} 120 4 5,700

Pp. 435) 170] 55 7,500  
 

H.T. | Ampl.
Type Melis Factor) ohms,

 

 

GP. eo7) 20 [4 12,500)

HF. 607) 150) 20 20.000

RC. 607) (50) 4 OD,(HFI

LF. 607 p20 9 5.300)

P 615 120 é 2.600)   Px. 60! 770) 35 1730

The proj: ketters indicate the Perpee of a

cunt aed cov Geers webind foient, fn

filamentrnin cedaipirel. Farseam

TR ots reperitah a cel few frequency
aerilnhane aire tetsqe OLS aan.
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t
SONSTRUCT
THIS SET

BUT THE

a\\i VALVES
MUST BE

v4iy,\

THE NICKEL FILAMENT

VALVES
ATEVERthe set may be, a “straight three”

or a ‘screened supec”™it is, after all, the valves

that matter. There are certain exclusive

features in the Mazda Nickel Filament Valve which

very definitely ensure a much greater all-roundeffi-

ciency than is possible with ordinary valves using
ordinary filaments. The electrode construction, too,
ia such as to obviate leaks and losses. It is because of
these and other special constructional improvements
that the use of Mazda Nickel Filament Valves will
assure better results in amy set and any circuit.

it

 

   

Be sure, however, that you get the right valve for the
job. There is a Mazda for every position. Ask your
ae or write to us for a copy of the Mazda Valve

The RAs Thor Hoosen Co, Lid. Croce fener, Aldwych, Londen, IFC.  
 



 

 

RADIOTIMES
 

Can you imagine yourself mingling with the
Fictrettes, the Follies, the Roman Gladiators
and the Sheiks when you hear the sounds of
revelry from your radio set ? [fall the details
are clear, the rhythm of the music readily
distinguishable, you will capture the spirit
of revelry. Puta Lissen Battery in your sect
and soe how you get the gala atmoephere
into your reproduction; the pure D.C,
current of the Lissen Battery flows steadily,
smoothly, with never a trace of ripple in it,
never a sign of hum, and you hear every
detail of the pay chatter, the hyely music,

and the excited murmur of the throng.

10,000 radio dealers sell the Lissan
Neo Process Battery. Aak for tt ina

woy thet shows you will take no offer.

68 volt (reads §6
1 volt {reads 158)
6 volt Super Power ..
26 valt 4 vo na ee

8 wolt Grid Bins mer i a
4} volt Pocket Battery (4/G a dex.)

Single Call Terch Battery = =a

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

Managing Director: THOS. -N. OGLE.

IN
ENGLAND.
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TAKING BRITISH LIGHT OPERA TOO LIGHTLY.
Tis Scarcely an exaggeration to say that

I the history of British Light Opera is
synonymous withthe history of British

Opera. The statement may seemas startling
as the fact is unwelcome to the musically
intense ; but its general truth can in no way
be denied.

Even the origin of such serious Enghsh
opera as we have must be. sought in -soil
definitely less trapic than that im which
German or Italian serious opera first grew.
English opera spring from the masque, a
form more remarkable for lyric than dramatic
expression, wherein, moreover, the spectacu-
lar element inevitably played a most impor-
tant part. As we all know, the more
ambitious experiments in [ritish dramatic
music came to nothing, mainly because their
principal exponent, Purcell, dved prematurely
and never found a worthy successor. It
was a great pity from every pomt of view,
because, contrary bo what is usually believed,
the English masque composers showed
especial aptitude for the handling of recita-
tive, and this useful idiosyncrasy, coupled
with the characteristic freshness of their
musical inspiration, would assuredly have
roduced a musico-draniatic form of great

interest, AS it is, the flower of serious
English operatic music may be said not only
to have bloomed but to have blown. in
Purcell’s music to. The Fairy Queen, King
Arthur, and Diecleian, not to mention his

one genuine opera and preatest masterpiece,
Dido and Aineas.
after? Dr. Arme’s Artexerzes and such-like
bombast in the eighteenth century. In the:

— nineteenth even less, nll we come to one or

two works by Stanford and Maekenzic—and
frankly are not these creditable failures
rather than anything else ?
The history of British Light Opera, on the

other hand, is a very different aflair, Ths
may be said to have started in Elizabethan
times as incidental music to the drama.
such incidental music, however, despite its
secondary position, was of the greatest
importance > for the Singing Pallets, dances,
such as pavanes -galhards, and figs, of
which it-in the main conststed, became

immensely popular not-only in England but
on the Continent, where the. English reputa-
tion at that time asregards singing music
and the drama was at Jeast as great as that.
of the Russians today. The element of hght
music in the hopeful operatic experiments of
the Restoration has already been emphasized.

When, however, the Stuarts and the promise
of serious English dramatic ~mpsic~ left
England more or less simultaneousty, this

light element remained behind. Even the5 ; : :
triumphs of a foreign genius like Handel
failed to check the growth of the sturdy.

 

 
For what, after all, came |

 

 

By FRANCIS TOYE
 

home plant. Doubtless Je Gergar's Opera,
with its amazing vitality, stands losome extent
ina class by itself, but the general form of
Ballad. Opera to which it belongs must be
considered. as typical rather than excep-
tional, and though these productions, irom

the wsthetic point of view, were not unlike
modern revue, their frivolity did not prevent

“them exercising a considerable influence in
 

  
A GENIUS OF LIGHT OPERA,

Sir Arthur Sullivan, as a Punch cartoonist
aaw ‘him. Sullivan's opera, The Emerald
Isle, which was-completed after his death
by Sir Edward German, isto be broadeast
on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

Germany, where they are said to have been
the direct ancestor of the Singspiel, itself: the
humble progenitor of German National
Opera.
The Ballad Operas may be said to have

come to an end in 1762, though some of
them, notably The Beggar's Opera, have been
constantly revived, and nearly always with
success. As a popular form of entertain-
ment they were succeeded by the operas of
Dibden and Bishop, the former especially
bemg very much like them, except tn so far
as the tunes were written by one composer
mstead of being collected fram many dificrent
sources:. Next came works like The
Bokeovtan Girl and Maritza, both equally
detested by the musical pundits, ‘Still,
there 15. no blinking the fact. that these
popular operas by Balfe and Wallace showed
and, indeed, still show, considerable vitality.  

What is more, The-Bohemian Girl, at any
rate, in its time achieved a populanty in
Europe which has been denied to the works
of almost all English serious music composers
in the nineteenth century. The only parallel
to it must be sought in the sweeping success
of The Mikado in the ‘eighties, and the still
remarkable popularity of Ihe Geisie¢ in many
Continental theatres devoted to light music,

It seems hardly necessary to emphasize
the importance of the Gilbert and Sullivan
operas. Doubtless they are suprenicly popu-
lar owing to their defects as well as their
merits, but the fact remains that Sullivan's
music has precisely that.calibre which, for
better or for worse, appeals essentially to
Englishmen. [¢ is also music of a. calibre
which, for better or for worse, must.remain
the foundation of any edifice of truly Enghsh
National Opera.
counts for anything in an indication of the
manner in which the British Dramatic Muse
most naturally expresses hersell, there can
be no doubt that the favoured idiom is that
of Light rather than Heavy Opera. Wagner
used to say much: the same thing about the
French musical theatre and, despite Carmen,
Faust, The Trojans, and Peléas and MAt-
sande, not altogether without reason. Only
the French have been fortunate to this
extent. Practically all their best composers
have at some time or other busied them-
selves with the comic opera form naturally
so congenial to this temperament. Most of
our best composers, on the other hand, have

eschewed .it. Even Sullivan himself as
every student knows never took his comic
operas quite seriously, feeling confident,
apparently, that the world would find his
masterpieces in the Jn Memoriam Overture or
Tie Gol#en Leeend, than in The Mikado or
The Gondoliers, |
Wherefore it seems to me one of the wisest

things British. musicians can do is to recog-
nize the extraordinary hold thar Light Opera
has always had on the inhabitants of these
islands, and to act accordingly. In short,
British Comic Opera should be treated at
least aa seriously as British Serious Opera.
This does not mean that the traditions of the
past should be slavishly and pedantically
follawed, On the contrary. Mere copies of
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas or The
Besgar's Opera indicate nothing but sterility.
The new Mikado, the new Beggar's Opera, if
‘and when they are born, will certainly be as
little ike their original prototypes as can
well be imagined, The sertousness should
take quite another form—the ardent explora-
tion with every device that imgenuity can
devise. of every possibility latent in.a form
that has always appealed and still appeals
especially to the great public of this country,

li the historical’ factor”

     



 

  
 

 

Of Coffee and Omeleties,
ANY an English hongewifc talke of ‘ French

M eoffes ' aa though France were the Para-
' dise of eaffee-drinkers where mo such

thing os bad coffee could enter in, Actually,
though coffee in general ja more palatable in France
than in England (principally because it is. both
hotter and stronger), 1 have never yet tasted such

 

coffedna certain London friends of mine, who know
the trick, brew from freahly-groand. hermes, The
sine with omelettes, Ab most Lithia revtaorants
in France they can tum yoo ont o presentable
omelctie, though mone so pay and cffervescent as

those made by a fanigua littl tea-chop in Com-

bridge, ‘The omelette haa been onder a shadow
aines the authorced of a cliagie Vietorian cookery

book started her recipe with ‘take a teaspoonful
of four’ and thereby drew upon our beads: the
ecorm of the civilized world, Let: us dissipate this
national inferiority complex. We are as able
omeletetra aa any * deme! frog-eating mounceer*
(anmy Uncle Wilfred used to call them). At 6 p.m.
on Friday, March I, Miss Marjorie Guy is to
broadcast an elegant discourses on * Omelettes,"

Fifieen Brass Bands.

SATURDAY evening, March 2, will be the
occasion of a positive orgy’ of brass bands,
when & concert by muazed bandas is to be

rélayod from the de Montfort Hall, Leicester, The
bands taking part will be chosen from those
which daring the week have competed in the aixth
Annval Leicester Breas Ham Festival, one of the
Tide important compctitions of the year, which ts
Held in aid of the Leicester Royal Infirmary.

_ Fifteen bands will be heard in a programme con-
ducted by Lieut. J, Ord Hume.

The Next Symphony Concert.
HE programme of the next BBC. Bymphony

Concert, to berelayed from the Queen's .
Hull on Friday evening, March 1, will

consist of The Damnation of Faust, by Heetor
“Betlioz. The revival of this splendid work ia due
toe the condoctor of the evening, Sir Hamilton
Harty, who has worked 20 consistently to interest
tis in the composer's music, The life of Baerliog
aa Te d tone in his letters and momoirs waa one

OFceaseless: poverty and struggle. In those pages
we find i“ bobemianiam ' far more genuine, and

therefore more appeahiny, than that of Murger's

pasteboard loungers of Montmartre, ‘'TheLife of
Heetor Berlics "(you cin gab it in the inexpensive
‘Everyman’ series) standa high among autobio
gmiphies, for ita author, who, when he conid not
afford to write must, nade a living out of
journniem, had a wonderfal memory combined
with a vivid ard sensitivestyle of writing. A
record of faith and genius triumphant over. os

many handicaps axever faced a man in his career,  

SSee

* The Broadecaster’s* Notes on Coming Events.

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
The Struggle of Hector Bertios.

RAINED ssa doctor, Berlioz could not face
the dissecting rooma at the Medical Schoo!
of Paria. IT myself waa once hired into the

“met shops” (na the undergraduates cynically
atyle them) «as Cambridge—1 sympathize,
Dwapite his father’s advien, he gave up Medicine

for Musie—but had to be content to earn his living
a# a choros-emgerin the theatre, For seven years,
1823-1830, be fought poverty with a gaiety which
fetonnde the reader of his memos. In 1830, be

won the Prix de Rome by a unanimous verdict.
He married Henrictta Smithaon, an Trish actress,
Their marriage was hardly a success. Berlioz,
unable to make headway in his career, wae driven
for years to weary himself with journalism and
acrial-writing; while his wife, ber cureer having
been clowd by an accident, grew neurotic. All
through those hard years Berlioz managed to fil
time and énergy for cimposition. That ia what
faicinates onc about tho man, the strength and
breadth of hia inspiration, hia intolerance of
tradition, his large ambitions to create something
new in musio—qualitices which burned in him so
strongly that even when he waa most wearied by
‘hack work,” be had to invent a system of musical
shorthand in order to be able to put hia idess
quickly enough on paper. During the past. few
years, Sir Hamilton Harty haa given listeners
The Mase of the Dead and The Trojans al Carthage.
We should jook forward to March 1 and Tha

Detination of Foust, which contains the celebrated
Rakokaky March. The principal singera will be
Stiles Allen, Tudor Davies, Harold Williame, and
Herbert Simmonds.

The Craving for Massed Orchestras.
ihis Memairs Berlioz stated his ideal orcheatroa

he

242 Strings.
4) Grand Pianos,
a Harpe.

Legions of wind and percnasion.

The King of Prussia once asked him, ‘ Are-you the
musician who always writes for an orchestra of GOO
pliyera 7’ Berlicg replied with dignity . ‘Your
Majesty haa been misinformed. Sometimes |
use only 4601" Needless to say, his desires
for o tinssed orchestra were never gratified.
The Mass of the Dead be seored for two military
bonds and a whole battery of drums. The Damna-
fon. af Pave may be called o coneert opéra,
Attempts to stage it in the opera-house have met
with little succees, The laat occasion on which
the work was broadoast waa from Neweastlo, ‘on
March 21, 1925, when a concert by the Newcastle

and Gateshead Choral Union and the Newcastle
Symphony Orchestra waa relayed fram the Town
Hall.

New Methods in Our Prisons.
HE series of talke on ‘Crime ond the

i Criminal‘ ta to be continuad af 9,15 p.m,
on Monday, February 25, by Colonel G. TD.

Turner, Governor of Wakefield Prison, whose eub-
pect will bo ‘Some Recent Experimenta in -Prison
Reform.” Colone) Pure aciatingaied soldier,

Giucitionist, aid hattorer on international affair.

Hia interest on problems of aitult adocation lod hom

to enter the prison service. As Deputy-Governor
of Wormwood Sertbe and Governor of Exeter and
Wakefield Prisons successively, he haa during the
past four years bad opportunity for putting hia
individaal ideas of prison administration into

effeat.  

   

 

First Relay from the Coliseum,

Wil bear the first relay from the London
Coliveim, the largest of metropolitan

theatres, famous for ita revolving stage. From
the onteide broadcast point af view the Coliseum
it & fairly difficult propositio. Very extended
closed-cirmuit. testa bad qo be carried out by the
B.B.C. engineers before the metallic echo from the
Vast stage could be overcome. Special care will have
to be taken with the stage setting asd for the
‘ach’ to be broadebat and-in the placing of the
thres microphones, The engineera pay tribute
to theenthusiaatio assistance of the theatre people
in’ preparing for. a successful relay on the 28rd.
As a theatre, ‘the Coliseom” bas @ very distined
personality. Though it lacks the mtimacy of ita
littl: brother, the Alhambra, it impresses with the
nagnificence of its design and the fact that there ig
seldom, if ever, a seat left onoceupied in the hugo
auditorium. Ite revolving globe has become o
familiar landmark of London-by-Night,

‘The Shy Forze.
T 0.45 on Friday evening, March 1, Cecil
Dixon te to give o ehort pianoforte recital
of works by Chopin and Brohms. Miss

Dixon, it wae disclosed some time sinet, ia the * shy
voice” pianist of tho Musical Interlodes, who
announces hor own itema.

(YY Tuesaday evening, February 26, listenera’

When We Were Very Young.

the days before the B.B.C. have many amusing
stories to tell of the atrange programme

inapired by the preaent Chief Engineerof the B.B.C,
which weed to come from the Marconi Company's
Research Station at Writtle (2MT), of the first.
2L0, a Lundred-watt tranamitter on the top Hoor
of Marconi House, and of the second 20 (as yet
pre-B. B.C.) which suceemded it. It is interesting
to reewll that, from the last-named etation, on May
11, 1022, waa broadeast a ronning commentary
on the Carpentior-Kid Lewis fight st Olympia—

and a very brief commentary it must have been |
By agreement with the Preas, the present regular
system of 0.0, commentaries did not eome into
operation until January, 1927, Arthur Burrows

:aHOSE who remember British Broadcasting in

   
Just time to reach the kitchen."

talla a good story of a letter received by him after
the transmission of 2 description of an-air race —
‘Dean S1u,—
“You will be pleased to hear how muoh I

have enjoyed your news of the air race, IT have
equally enjoyed the three-minute intervals,
which have given me time to reach the kitchen
and baste the joint for dinner." .
The firat transimimion-of the Britiah Broadcasting

Company tock place from 2L0 on November 14,
922. It consisted of General Election resulta,
Om the next day the Birmingham Station canes into
operation, followéd a week later by Moncheuter,
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

; BOTH SIDES OF
; THE MICROPHONE

The Passing of ‘ Marge.”
F the decision of the B.C, Advisory Com-

] mitts on Spoken English as to the pro-
nuneiation of ‘ margarine’ with a hard ‘2’

fa generally adopted (andif is amaring bowqiick ly
B.B.C. promumeiations as promulgated by the an-
nouncers oo become poneral}, we must mourn the

 

 

“An old man on a barge."

pasting of that war-time abbreviati my "DTU EE
Saye a Derbyshire listener in a letter to the Eaise:

*T have knownit morgaring since ESi4 and sold
many tons of it, IT have always called it margarine

(with a hard ¢) and left the “soft 2to the vulgar
and ignorant.’ That sounds a trifle fierce to mo,

for I, poor igpean, had until lately preferred to
Ehyme “marge” (a word of Tennysonian sweetness
atid longucr) with* barpe.’ Upon a closer examina-
tion of the facts, though, itis plain that the B.C,
is right, and 1 shall therefore tear up the porm
which | onee wrote and hoped to publish, It
begen aa follows +—

‘There was an cid man.on a barge
Whose wife was ao.terrmbly large,
That he cautiously cut her
Allowance of butter

Till be found she grew fatter on marge,’

Who Did Invent Them?

N the words of one of my correspondents, ‘ Mr.
Edison has invented so many things that there
if mo need to credit: him with the work and

diseoveries of others." Many listeners have written
to me pointing out our Cinema Historian's error in
ottributing the original invention of the dynamo,
the electric limp, and the telephone to Thoms Alva

Edison. The dynamo waa the invention of our

English Faraday, and to him alone tho eredit: is
dus, Edison was merely the first patentee ofa

commercial dynamo (and, I am told, not a very
eficient one oat that). In the invention of the

clectric lamp Edison and Swan ran cach other
pretty closely. Swan, | believe, was firet in the
field by a short head, and, after litigation, the two

inventors joined forces with the Fdi-wwan lamp.
In the matter of the telephone, Bells instrument,
waa slready in existence before Edison: patented
his. The author of our Cinema articles assures
me thet in his unfortunate gencralization he hod
not the least intention of exarcverating Mdison'a work

at the expense of any other inventors.

British Energy—an American Tribute.
HEAR that Abe Lyman, whose famous Holly-

[ wood band bat been relayed from the Kit-
Cat Cub, was considerably impressed by. our

ehengy as dancers—which is an encouraging thought
in thease days when so many of the palma for
emlurance are going to Mr. Lyman’s fellow country-
men, Some idiot has yet to think of a Danee
Band Marathon to test the strength. of saxophonists
and the stamina of sousaphome players.  

| A Litile-Known Opera.
OTHER India hus provided the setting for

M quito a number of operas, among them
Bizet’s The Pearl Fishers, Massenets

The King of Lahore, The Bive God by Reynaldo
Hahn, at least five versions of Shakuntals, based on
Rulidasa’s play, ond Loled, by Leo Delibes, which
ia te be broadcast on Monday, February 25 (513),

and Wednesday, February 27 (other Stations).
Few British listeners will have heard Lakmé,
though the * Bell Song,’ much. broadcast and re-
corded, ia well known. ‘The story of the opera is

not great drama, but that hardly matters to our
radio audience, to whom itis no more than the
vehicle for the composer's luscious and melodious
music. The heroine. Lakmé, is the daughter of
Nikalantha, a Brahmin priest and violent enemy
of the British Raj. Gerald, British officer, fines
his wayinto the temple garden and is overcome with
Lakmé's charms. The Brahmin finds out that
the sanctity of the temple bas been deseorated and,

pursuing the guilty Gerald, stabs him. The
womnded man ia carried away to the jangle by bis
beloved amd nursed back to health; but the

drums call and Gerald has te march away, leaving
Lakmé to eat a poisoned flower and die in despair.

The Composer of * Lakme?
HE. composer-of Latind, Clément Philibert

Léo Delibes, is rightly batter known for his
ballet mosic than for Ins opera, To the

writer the name “ Delibes” recalls evenings at the
Opera in Paria when Pogliaest waa followed by
Sylia or Coppelia, beautifully danced to” the
tripping melodies against that massive, dusty
eornery which has become part and. parcel of * an
evening at the Opéra,’ Delibes became a composer
of balleta almost by accident. In. 1868, he had
been @letted: second choras-master at the Opéra ;

a year later he was commissioned to assist the
Polish composer, Minkows, in composing a ballet

to be entitled La Source, His fonction in this

collaboration was intended to be adv incity, tut he
actually wrote a erent deal of the music which
turned out to be considera bly better than that of bis

principal, Ase-ond opera by Delibes, Le Roi la dit
(Tis the King’s Command), will be broadcast later
in the present ‘ libretto season. This tella of the
adventures of the Marquia de Moucontour, who
was fortunate enough to catch Madame de Main-
tenon's caniped parrot and be presented to
Louis XIV,

Once Violtnist to the Czar.

HEevening concert from London: on Sunday,

February 24, will be relayedfrom the Hotel
Victoria, Emilia Colombo, who will be

heard with his orchestra in a popular programme,
haz bod «a life of adventure. With his father's
orchestra, be left Ttaly- to. tour Europe, finally
reaching St.Petersburg, In Russia be became. o
friend of Tchaikovely. Signor. Colombo is. the

proud possessor of many letters from the composer
who encouraged him in his career. Later, after
great success at the Lidge Conservatoire, Colombo
made his bome in Rusela ond was finally violinist
to the Czar. Involved in the turmoil of the 1917
revolution, he was forced to cacape fromhis adopted
country-by way of -Siberia, In the crowded trains

on the hopelessly disorganized railway, he played
to cheer. bis fellow-refugees, After conerrt, towra
in Japan, China, the Dutch Indies, and Canada,

he reached Engiand, and has adopted London as
whole-heartedly aa he once adopted St. Petersburg.

 
| Orchestra, Imperial 2013, }0in., Us. Gd,

| and so carned for himself the nameof
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New Records.
MONG the new gramophone records brow.

A cast by Mr, Christopher Stome on Thursday,
February 7, from 1 to 2 pom., were the ‘fal-

lowing 2 Aire Peruin Corps (Mogart), Westminster

Abbey Choir, H.M.V. B89, lWin., 33; Danse
Espanola Ne. 6 (Granados), Madrid Symphony
Orchestra, Col. 005, fin. 45, Od. ; Kulronee of

Gotterfiy from Afadame Butterfly (Poccini), Meta
Stinemeyer, Parlo, E0805, 12in., 46. Od,: Berder
Balled (Maunder), Prudhoe Gleemen, Regal G2,
iOin., 2a, 6d.: The Molden, Part: 3. (Smetana),
Berlin 8.0. Orchestra, Parlo, EboToH4/5, 12in,,
de, 6d. each: Aracla noe from Otello (Verdi),
Apollo Granforte, H.M.¥, BB987, [2in., 8a, @d-;
Souga for Little People, Lewis James, Zona, 5245,
ittin., 25. Gd; Jo mot. go, my Lee (Hageman),
Robert Poole, Col, IGS, in. Sas: Lites Tine
Selection (Scliabert-Cluteam), Gandinn and hia

; and Love's
Orcem,  Laebestraum (Liset, ait. Bealy), Dora
Labbette, Hubert Kisdell. and J, H, Squire Celestia

Octet, Col, 9612, 12in., 4s, Gd.

I Change My Title.
T the time of writing, the response to my

appeal for a now pseudonym has been
overwhelming. Listeners euggest that

‘The Announcer,” should become .* The Trans-
mitter, “The Informer,” “The Transformer,"
*Temmy Telltale,” * The Listener's Referee,” * Anti-
etpator, “Keyhole,” ‘The Seer,’ * Chanticloer,"
“Fhe Ampliter,” ‘Uncle Microphone,’ * Ovex,"

* Ratio Tim,’ “The Studio Cat," ete. 0 hate to be
difficult, but none of these eugpeations scem to be
quite satisfactory, Talking of studio cata reminds
me that we used once to have a most distinguished
eat at- Savoy Hill. One day he wandered in-from
the Strand ond adopted the B.B.C. He lost
on eye in a rattling ten-roand contest with a rat—

  
* A permanently suspiciouslook.’

* Nelson.”
He used to sit beside the stalwart commissionaire
at the north entrance ond watch visitora with
his remaining eye, which had o permanently aus-
picious look, After a time be vanished—but, hia
name ia not forgotten. Like ' Michael,” the famous
British Museum cat, who recently left for the Land
of Plentiful Mice, he was o great character and made
any frionds. But, to retum to the pXrint, 1 frel

gure that some of my corrmspondenta will be hurt
by the rejection of their pecudonyms, Let mo
aay, in self-extenuation, that I feel my eoubriquet
must be neat and not gaudy, and am signing
myself therelore

a

The Broaitaite '
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Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham.

A Choral Concert.

HE old and the new will be presented in
the Chora! Concert on Sunday, February
4. Listeners woll hear Handel's secalar

oritvoro, Semele and two parts of the Higinatha

triclogy, Hiaraliaa Wedding Pest and The Death
of Minehead, nndonbtedhy Colendgy-Taylor's

PPEbos Wokrk.

remarkably facile composer. (nm ane ocousion,

I hetieve, be waa sent balf-a-doegen song lyrica by

a Misa Walnisley, and to ber surprise, sbe received
these back by return of post fully set to music.
Hia first important introduction to the public waa
the performance of hia Ballade in A Minor at the
Gloucester Festival in 1808. On thet occasion the
etndeetor of the Featival invited him to dinner.
Coleridge-Taylor did not put in an‘ appearance, |

and subsequently sent.an apology for his aheence,
explaining that." afriend ' bad arrived from Loneon.
Afterwards it wae dissovered that actually at the

time of the dinner he waa in the Cathedral

Gardeus proposing marriage to the above-men-
tionel Mise Walmisley, who afterwards became

Mra. Colerilze-Taylar,

Fersatiltiy.

EW singers can bare had o
F mor: werdatile career thar

Dinhinm ‘Chars. Tia vocal

experience ringed from Grand Opera
with the ‘original Beecham (pera
Compa Ly at His Mianjeeiy's Theatre to

revne of the London Hippodrome,

where he has also acted in the
capacity of sadistiunt slage-manager,

He then. appeared with Mra. Patrick
Campbell in the original production

of The lath Chair at the Duke. of
York's Theatre—thatl time,-of coarse,
in a purely dramatic rile. In his
apare time, he tella me, his ohief
hobby is poster work and costume
designing, for which he hos « reputa
tien amongst London ocostuminrs.
During ane Germati opera season at

Covent Garden be prepared an illu.
minated address for presentation to
the chorus master, which drew hich
praise from Enrico Caruso, who was

Samuel Colerilye-Taylor wos a |

 

 

* Poor Old Sag.

| EVERAL plava from the pen of FF. Marton
Horevrired have hase hroaideast from HiF-

minihin on focent Ly. "These hittle one-act Cy-

mica, playing aboot twenty-five to thirty minutes,
With their cast of four or five characters, undembtedly
make pood entertainment, particularly during these
driary winter months, and the number of letters

and post-eands reottved to this effect show thet theae

oharacter Studres, aa most of Morton Howard's

plays ore, ar always sure OF tm worm. waloime.
Henney Wabew oa Sfferente ond The Bleek
Sheep are past succesied, and a further oxample,
Poor Old Sam, described as o pastora) farce,
i in the ProgoT Wedneeduy, Feb.

ruary 27. [th has o@ most unusanl then
io say more would be to give the game

away—and it is interesting to note that this little
pay hag recently heen preaented in London at one
of the famous Green Koom Fags, with Cedrio
Hardwicke, of Farmer's Wife fume, in the name port.
On February 27 it will be presented by Wortley

Alien, Mabel France, Harry Saxton, Courtney
Bromet. and Molly Hall.

  
fomecll on gifted black-and-white
artist, particularly happy in the realm

of caricature. Mr, Charles mings in the

Licht Music programme on Friday,
Mirch 1.

Fanaeville.

AUDEVILEE. tikes the stage on Wednes-
V/ doy; Febrosry 27. Musie-hall life is. a

hurd school, aod Jook Walker, who ida in
the bill, when he made his first appearance at
CGliacow, was greoterl with "Go back to yer work

in the shipyard" and other matrueticns In even
stronger terms, which, he tells me, would not be
fit far the tender ears of readers: of The Reeta
Times, Aleo in the programme are Lona Hertel
and Lilian Myera(in a borlesque), Stainless Stephen,

the past master of punctuation, and Toni Farrell,
the composer and Hane, whe filer her friend, Mrs,
Jack London, has had all sorta of adventures
nthore and atiwt; At one time abe lived in the

heart of the Malayan jungle, complete with tigers,
monkeys, and snakes ie htted. and all the im pot

mente that every ‘respectable jungle posseses,

Her other experiences invhode a hoytott.by a Chinese
eresociety, an attack i a native bagaar by io
ming of roughs, and olher intidenta whieh acted
O46 & cucceietul prelude to the nerve-wracking life
of o broadenst artist.

 

 

A POPULAR BIRMINGHAM DANCE BAND.

The Ritz Players; who will broadcast from §GB on Thursday,
February -28.

Popular Celebrity Concert,
FURTHER. eonetrt of this series will be

A relayed from the Central Hall, Birming-
ham, on Saturday, March 2, the three

artinie bemg Francea Morris (xopruno), dane Marcus
(victim), and Frank Muliings (tenor),

* Tess,
P's chief “programme for the week from

SGA willbe the first broadoast performance

on Satordsy, Merch 2, of Tes, an
opera in four saele—the libretto (teed on
Themes Hardy's Teo of the D'Urbervilles)
hy Loigi (Ulica—English translation by Alfred
Ralieh. The musio ia by the Baron Prederic
D'Erlangér, There aro ten aolo characters, and the

Artiste “will include Stiles Allen, Keith Falkner,

Dortiny D’Oray, Gertrude dobnaon, Frank ‘Litter:
ton, Eric Greene, and Gidette de Fors, with the
Birmingham Studio Chorus and Symphony Orehes-
tra, under Joseph Lewis, in support. The whole
Opers is being produced under the personal super:
visiin of the composer. In addition to the uaal
Programme matter, it ia hoped to include in next
week's odio Times a foll eynopsia of the work,

 

 

First omthe Field.
ALTER GLYNNE (tenor), who «inva in

the Orchestral Concert on Tuceday,
February 20, is one of those fortomate, or

pernaps T should any far-sighted, persone who have
supctaled in being first in the fied on more than
one oocasion, After winning a scholarahip at. tile

Roynl College of Music and some experience in
Light Opera, he was placed in change of the Guards
Brigade concert party in Franee, which, incidentally,

meant conning the motley only when out of the
ime. His was the firet consert yrurty in Uoboone :

he was one of the first to broadcast from Marconi
Homer, und he also took part in the first oxperi-
mental broadcast to America, He hag been heard
at all the London Ballad Concerts, and is as well
kniwh onthe gramophone sa on the air,

The Ritz Players.
DANCE and vaudeville featare ia in the

A programme for Thureday, February 28,
when 5G.B listeners will have an oppor.

tunity of hearing the Ritz. Players. They are well
known at hunt-balls in the Midlands, and during

the summer are to be fowed in eabaret

in Jeraey. An interesting point in
connection with the Eand is the fret
that the banjoist is a young lady still
in ber teens, who has heen described
by competent judges os one of the
finest banjoivta in the country. Mise
Richardson wilt play some banjo
ond-stepe during the broudenwt, Alsi
in the programme are Chrissie Thome

and her muaienl glageea, umd Mason

aid Armes(entertainers with a piano),

Cancer Kesearcit.

HE Birmingham General Hoe
pitted dace of the few oontres
chosen ‘by: the Medical Re-«

ahanch (Ano Tor TeSeEreh: On. caer,
and for seven yourd bas been lent 30
nilligrimmes of radiim by the
Government for this, purpose; A
frente bend ot feacarch haa heen curried

out by the Medical Staff, aided by
renoros:~ pronts from the -Biritieh)

Rmpire Cancer Campaign. Thosmest
encouraging peaulix baye becn ‘ob
Eained, hod there are now numer

revorda of putienta who have suifered
from inoperable cancer entirely freed
from théir disease and remaining well

atthe present time. The enecese of thia work has
inevitably attracted an ever-imoreasing number of
sufferers from this dread malady, for whom there
isan utterly inndequate amount of tadinm avadl-
able. Tf thease patienta are not to be turned away
al least 600 milligrammes are necessary of the
present time. Membera of the Boord have started
& fond with £500), and £1,000 je available from the

eatate of the late Mra M. A, Young, of Smeth-

 

| wick, Aforther £3,500 ja required aa a minimom
to miéet the existing needs, Mr. A. Loaney (House
Governor) will make an appeal for this purpose
on Sunday, February 24,

High Power Short Waves.

ILEEN LOVELL (pianoforte) will be heard
in works by Chopin, Dobuesy, ad Dohnanyi
in the Orphestra) Ooneert on

February 20.

Rebe ‘Hillier. (soprano) and

‘Tuesday,

Richard Ralph
(vial ivi} are the artrete in the City at Birivinghan

Police Band concert. on Tuesday, Pobruary 20.

MERCIAN,
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The Subject of a * National Programme’ on Wednesday evening.

WHERE EAST AND WEST JOIN HANDS.
HE Kingdom of theSerbs, Croats and

Slovenes, a6 Woosh ieetaTp termed,

offers more: varied otteactions than ony

other country in Eastern Europe, This is due to
its geographical position and. ethnological character,
For. Yugoslavia is at once Central European and

Balkan ; and within its borers East metcta West.

Here, tradition
jostlesinnovation.
‘The now and the
old compete,
Yugoslavia 15

composed of thie:

following. provin-
ceca: Serbia,
Croatia, Slovenia,

Slavonia, Dalmatia and Bosnia, Herzegovina,

Monteneero, the Ranat and Bachka, and South

Serbia (Yugogdlay Macedonia).
These different branches of the South Slav

racial tree have many things in common, but there

are,

-

nevertheless, sufficient differences beth in

incal psychology and local seentry to make life

both varied and colourful for the traveller as he

passes from’ province to province in the trinne

kinodom of Yoroslavia.
Boenin, for oxample, like South Serbia, has

retained a number of Turkish cheracteristicae—

relics of the eld days of Turkish dominion. In these

provinces the fez and the yoshmal are still worn
by the Moslemsection of the community, although

both have disappeared in Turke:
The contrast between East ond West, the cld and

the new, is particularly manifest in peop aria)
the principal town of South Rerbia. There are resily
two Skopljes, separated by the Hiver Vardar, 4 hich
rune through the middle of the town. On the one
side is a amall Occidental town of provincial type.
Here js the hotel, the offleers’ cating, the shops,

bunks, cafés, and offices.
But walk across the bridge spanning the Vardar

and you find yourself in the heart of the Ortent—
mosaqne, and minaret, and booth. You pass by in the
morning and you observe the innumerable coffee

houses foll of orave looking elders idly sipping

Turkish coffee and ‘kissing’ {a Macedonian
speciality), gravely emoking through, their amber or

wooden (aocordmg to circumstance) cigarette-
holders, You may pass by spain at midday or at
eventidy and see the same people ongagedd m the same
purcoit. For life moves clawly here, Allah is in-
finitely wise and good, Whyhurry? Indeed, why ?
There is one particular spot in Skoplje upon

which I love to dwell in memory, because to me
it remains a -aymbol of so mach of the Serbian

achievement. Under the

shadow of a large mosque
anil sunken low in the
erois & wonderly!
littie Christian church,

Tis very position of
hamility and survival

beside the tapering min-
Bret of the proud mcaque

bpspesdca tho history of

this: lond. For hore it

wie that the-ilame of

Chriatianity—the —fiome
which Ft the Inmp of
Berbinn nitionaticn—was

kept burning during the
lone night of the Turkish

domination. In thw

éhurth was crowned Czar
Denchin, the greatest
Emperor of the powertu
medieval Serbian Rraypare  

Inthe accompanying article Mr. C.F. Meletlie, toell keotrn asa
traveler and journalist, gitts a picture of Yuugosiowma, tite

subject. of this ceck'’s Natronel Programme:

Burope offers to the traveller such a pictiresgue varuty-of scenery,
population, and manner of fife as this " Kangdom of the Soros,

Creats and Slonzes.*

 

 

trampling hoofs of the horsemen of the Crescent.
But today, it is Serbian again. History has come
full cirelo, The little church bas triumphed in the
end over the great mosque in whose shadowit has
dwelt ao lone.

Belgrade, the capital, also bespeaks the new and

the ole, Srtiiatedt pictiresyuely, between the

Dantbe and the
Bare, Belorade

looks out on pre-

wie Serbia on the

one side and on
the new provinces
of post-war ¥ugo-
Alaviaon the other.
Old-Fashioned,

cobble-stoned atreeta wind their way up from the
rivers to the main sireete—smooth, modem, well-
mginesred highwiys of saphalt, Likewise with the
buildings. Here may be sem old Berbian houses,
one-storied dwellings, standing cheek by jowl with
vast blocks of flats and business premises in the new
Ameri¢an style,

Gelgraicde is the quintessence of Serbia. Every
evening the. world and his wife, and the army
officers; promenade on the Corso, Belerade'a main
siiroct, or sit and posip in the caféa, Not to hare
sat in these cafés while the world talks politics,
and fis wile listens to the military band playing

lilting Viennese melodies, ig ta have missed the
envour of life ag lived by thia most lively of peoples,

Then. there tathe Skardalin—an old garter oF

crooked, oobble-stoned streets ned one<torled
cottages under the shadow of the new. Belgrade.
Here you may sit in the bohemian inns and dream
away the night listening to the haunting Serbian
soni os cone by the Teigine singers nnd played. by
the Trigane bands. Not to have experienced this
isto have missed the key to another side of the
Serbian temperament—the dreaniy, romantic, aen-
timental side, the side which is. not. represented
by the atmosphere of business hustle in ‘the newer
part of the town,

Passing over into Croatia, wo come upon o great

plow. Here the Croatian peasant worka opon his
Jand, for sines the Union of the South Slays, the

system of peasant proprictorship which kas alwaye
obtained in Serbia is being extended to the new
provinces. “agreb, ‘the capital of Croatia, is o
handsome city in the Central European atrle, The

anenety im Croatia—unlike that of South Serbia,
which is both hilly and arid, and but slowly coming
under cultivation—is flat and cultivated. For miles
and miler it stretches, presenting mo partioular
pint of interest until, just before you are aboutto

No. comntry oof
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YUGOSLAVIA AND ITS NEIGHBOURS.

   
leave Crontia for Slovenia, Crontia suddenly gives

vou one of the most wonderful and beautiful sur-
priaes in all Europe, I allude to the Plitvitohka
Joxvern, Fourteen lakes of purest! bluo upon two

plateaux, one abore tho other, and all forming
& system of- cataracts the like of which ié to bo
seen in no other part of the world. On the upper
step Of this natural terrace there ore six lakes,
the waters of which full by means of forty water-
falls: into the eight lakes on the lower step. “Tho
whole scent is surrounded by lnxuriant forestry and
noble monnbin: crags,

The Croatian peopleare industrious amd go-ahend,
ag may be gathored from the big bosiness and
banking sctivity manifest im Zagreb. Baper-

fivially, this bears a reemblante to Slovenia.
But here, the people are more ‘realistio” and mare
industrious. Also Roman Catholiciem is obvious
here ina way which is absent in-Cooatin, For juat
ad Orthodox Christianity tz an éxpressicn of

| nvtionaliam to the Serbs, 6ois Boman Calholiciamn

to the Croats. To the Slovene, however, ifs: bred
in the bone... Two of the mmet frequent. sights in
Slovenia are the church epire and the wayside
erucifix. Even the politicians the Slovenes. send to
Belerade are prieste! Liwhijana, the capital, i4 a

neat town, picturedjne in the tidy Austro-German

TYPES OF YUGOSLAVIA'S VARIED POPULATION. Btyis.
Montenerro (* Black

 

   
Mountam")- is, As 7b
name implies, a country

of mountains. Ite peaple,
a branch of the Serbian
section of the South Slay
people, are shepherds and
postherds. The country is
of «a wild, bleak beauty,
and the Montenegrima ane

ih Shmple, shrong, open-
hanted, warricr rice,

Cottinje, the expital, ta
Picturesque in a. remote
and primitive mominer.

Lite. to -Montentera is
largely patriarchél.

Tt ts when one comes bo
Telmatia that ond tones
to ‘the crenm of Yio
Alain, Although in 

 

—that ‘short-lived clorv

wlach cane to an end on
Baseoro Field: under the

(Lett), A Mohammedan vegetable-seller of Herzegovina.
Macedonians in the market-place at Monastir.

the Wedding costume of tradition.

(Centre) A group of typical
(Right) A Croatian bridegroom, wearing the

|

other

 

Dalmatia no less than in

Yugoslay
(Continued on gee d20)
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From The Listener’s Point of View.
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LET US HAVE MORE SATIRE!
A Gap in the B.B.C. Programmes—TheSatirist’s Function in Society—Pillorying our Follies and
Fashions—The English do not Resent Satire—The Chance the Athenians gave to Aristophanes.

the institution of broadcasting, most
people tend to disregard the fact that

it is, after all, the.veriest iInfant—a young
Gargantua of prodigious size ‘and vast

potentialities, but a child none the less;

and that in spite of its tender years it has
to compete, as though it were completely
mature, with the theatre, the opera house,
and the concert platform, all of which have
been fortified and enriched by centuries of
tradition.
As an ordinary, thongh, I trast, net a too

commonplace, listener, I think that the
B.8.C. is to be congratulated on the extra-

Llaunching any kindof criticismagainst

‘ordinary diversity of the features of which
its programmes are made up, and on the deft
skill with which all those different elements
‘are woveninto a harmonious whole, For the

Tanner in which if has so far contrived to
Ahold the scales between the various com-
ponent parts of its programmes—musical,|
educative, and purely recreational—I have
“the wimost admiration.

But there is one important feature which
very seldom finds a place on its programmes.
Music we have of every kind, talks galore
on every subject, drama, poetry, comedy—
all find their place.

The one eleinent which
is missing. tn the
BBC. programmes is
saline.

I can only recall one
genuine attempt to
introduce: satire tito a
BBC. programme.
That was Konald Knox's
delicious satirical effort
about three years ago,
which had the grimly
ironical fate of being
taken seriously. (The

Milton Hayes if more in
the province of burlesque than of satire.)
Surely today the listening public is a

   
DEAN SWIFT.

‘Jittle less. naive and unsophisticated than
mthe days when it solemnly ' swallowed' the
announcement that Greenwich time would
not be given that evening by Big Ben but
would be given from Edimburgh on Uncle
Leslie's repeating watch, and. telephoned
‘anxiously to inquire about the latest nefari-
ous exploits of Mr. Popplebury,. that ener-
fetic but misguided Secretary of the National
eTovement for Abolishing Theatre Queues. —

Satireis, in fact, a social necessity. It is
-@ corrective force which prevents us from
becoming cranks, We: need the satirist. to
prevent us from taking ourselves too seri-
ously, and to py the folhies and fashions,
the vices and virtues, and stupidities and
cruelties in the midst of which we live,
By means of a dispassionate analysis and

@detached sifting of the recognized standards
age—religions, artistic,  

the ndiculous distortions of them by habitual
bending to expediency,

It is not, however, only as individuals
bot as a nation that we mecd the mental
stimtilus which the satirist provekes. Happy
is the nation which can laugh at itself!
The British fortunately possess this trait.
We possess manyfaults as a nation, but taking
ourselves tao seriously and regarding lite
with an air of eranciose solemnity is not
one of them. We can even appreciate and
be amused by caricatures of our national

faults and shortcomings—no trivial achieve-
ment,

By BR. M. Freeman.
Paort-Author of The Mew Pepys’ Diary of The

Great Warr, eto.

on 26.—FPhe oncrease food nows of the

King’s health do lighten men's hearts every-
where, God continue bo prosper him: herein,
Ag evil thing is our Dor gets a throat, which

| D>Jelkington says is tonsils and out they mist
joome: Wednesday, and -afterwards to lay up
a se'nnight at her mother’s. Strange it is how
gett be all the doctors now on prumng and |
gutting us; which was first made the fashion |
with appendixes, but have since added thereto|
teeth, tonsils, colons and other interior matters.
Whereby, if it goe on, shall presently have noe
insides" left to us, like drawn chickens. L

fan. 27.—(Lord’s Day.) Listening-m. this
night to the quire of S+ George's Church in
Bolton (from Manchester), they giving ux * The
4teo Yeare in Hymnas* (Advent. to Trinity),
and to begin with.* Lo! He comes’ to the tune
Helmaley, a most fine, noble, undulating tune ;
which do bring me back myschooldays at Loretto,
howwe did neare lift off the roof of the chapell
—being then a tin chapell—in singing it; and
how M«*Potter (that was master of the momque

|| and we boys called him Jedidiah) once, at quire
practice, wiped my eare with 2 hyom-book for

| flattening the high F sharp, but afterwards ex-
il cused the wipe by a nervy tooth that had just
stopped akeing to his great. content, when my

| fatting of the F sharp started it off agayn,
|) fan, 30,—Dors goes to hospitall, having a

great pity for herself. She doubts she shall
ever see us agayn and craves pardon for all past
sins, in partic the little blue Buddha in the
China cabinet, whose head came off in her hand
in dusting hum, and stuck it on sgayn with white
of egg-and never told us, So parted from us
weeping and cook weeps with her, likewise M™

}| Dri the temporary, that comes to oblige
while Doris is away. So a3 never, I believe,
Was $0 great a weeping upon so small a cause,
and oll ~ 3 scbeuittntole aS it were to wallow
ink: it. !
Coming Squillinger, he says, ‘tia pretty sure,

by what they heare in the Navy Office, that the
électiouns will be in May, Mentioning the
broadcasting of electioun. speeches that i already
begun, he lays the present sad decay of publique
orniory to the news-sheet no. longer reporting
politicall speakers as they used to, but believes ||
wittless shall revive it, He prayses the micro-
phone for the test publicity agent ever de-
vieed, and all hecutelilinges of- Fleet S* agaynst
Savoy Hill naught but jealousy at the B.B.G.*s
disjoynting theyr noses for them, So, if they |
can bow! out Savoy Hill over this or that, they |

a  

  

  

 
   will; but he doubts they shall be equall to ic.

Which is, I believe, a true saying.
f I=

= a
   

Mr, Clive Bell has cited as the supreme
example of the meaning of that much-abused

word “ civilization,’ the reception given by
the Athenians te Aristophanes’ bitter satire
on themselves the Lysistrata, Despite the
war-lever which was raging at the time, and
despite the crushing disaster which they had
just suffered before Syracuse, the Athenians
gave i the public theatre, at the public
expense, this satirical masterpiece in which
the leaders of their own dleniocracy were
mercilessly flayed,
The need for satire ig no less in this

machine-ridden age than 1t was in the less
complicated soctety of the Greek city-state,
To guote Ronald Knox in more serious

vein than he was in the broadcasting experi-
ment to which [ have just referred :

‘Satire is bor to scourge the persistent
and. ever-recurrent follies of the human
creature as such. And, for anybody who
has the humility to realize that it is aimed
at him, and not merely at his neighbours,
satire has an mtensely remedial effect; it
purities the spiritual systemof man as nothing
else that is human can possibly do,’

There 15, it 7 true,.a great dearth ‘of
competent satirists today. One can almost
count them on the fingers of two hands,
Max Beerbohm, Belloc,
Chesterton, Sinclair
Lewis, Noel Coward,

Humbert Wolfe, A. P.
Herbert, Ronald Knox,
BD. B. Wyndham’ Lewis
—how many more?

This scarcity is not
really to be wondered
at, for the -satirist
requires great and rare
qualities, It is not
sufficient that he should
derid®: he must enter
into imaginative possession himself of those
qualitres the lack of which he clendes in others,

lt is somewhat difficult, therefore, to offer
any concrete stigyestions as to the form
which the satirical element should take in
the BBC. programmes. The object of this
article 15 rather merely to call attention to
the complete absence at the present time
of any satirical element in those programmes,

Since, however, all generalizations become
immediately suspect unless they are accom~
panied by some concrete proposals, would it
not be possible to introduce into the B.B.C,
proprammes something analopons to the
‘mental cocktail’ of Mr. D. BL Wyndham
Lewis's ‘Today's Fable,’ or a series of
diatribes by modern satirists, or half-a-dazen
talks on great satirists from Aristophanes to
Samuel Butler ?

The B.B.C, has been the means of *-dis-
covering” new artists in many spheres—
musical, literary, comic, When will 1 find
us anew satirist ?

 

  
NOEL COWARD.

C. K.. WhIGHT,
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An ABC of the Cinema—V,
 ae

CONSTELLATION. §
[a the fascrution which the Cinema holds for audlences of every kind, the peteonality of the 'starg" has

Tn. tds Afth artice oor Histonan focalla famous: players-of the pre-war

‘does,’ whore tamed will be familiar to many who may never, perhape, have seen themact. On Wednesday
played very consiferable part.

 

evening next the series of talke on “The Future of the Cinema’ will be continued.

the dynasty of great producers from
D. W. Grithth to Robison, Pudovkin,

James Cruze, and the rest of them. But
to do thisin practice would be to put the cart
before the horse—or rather the driver before

'
| HAD intended in this article to follow

the horse! Commercialism made the film
industry; the film industry made ‘ stars,’
as ther best commercial asset: and the
‘stars, being for the most part, in spite of
beauty, good business heads and personality,
indifferently educated and not particularly
inteligent, compelled the emergence of the
directors who could bring out their strong,
and slur over their weak, points.

Bunny, the * Big Figure’ Star.
Before the producers, then, let us consider

the “stars.” This 1s, of course, a question
of embarras de richesse, for in twenty years

of film history the
name of cinema
stars is legion and
ther reputation es-
sentially “ bubble,’
Their tame, for the
most part, has been
as perishable as the
celluloid which for-so
short a time recorded
their beautyor their
antics. And to this
generation the earli-
est “stars ‘ are hardly
even a fame or a

memory. red Ott, of course, stands out—

first subject of a close-up, and associate of
Edison himself; ‘ Jean,’ Larry Trimble's
dog, first.of the four-footed " stars’ of which
‘Strongheart” and ‘ Rin-tin-tin ' have been
the best known; Florence Lawrence, ‘ the
Biograph girl," who was practically kid-
napped by Laemmile in rgro, to be the first
‘star’ of his newly-formed Independent
Motion Picture Company; John Bunny, the
exsmarket gardener and strolling. player,
who fell into picture stardom as first of the
ereat comedians by the combination of a
stroll on a hot day, the effect of the heat
on his girth and his face and the coincidence
of his meeting Vitagraph officials in these
untomantic circumstances. This was in
a _ There is a tale that, in 19T2, Bunny,
armed by his ever-increasing figure, dlieted

and reduced drastically, Wherenpon the
limit of a ‘star's’ greatness was strikingly
demonstrated. His popularity suffered an
alarming comcidént decline, and Bunny had
to go on eating regularly !

JOHN BUNNY,
the fret famous comedian.

The Very Fivse * Famp,’
Ewonderhow many of the people who today

flock to see Greta Garbo ‘or Dolores del
Rio remember Theda Bara. Yet Miss
Bara was greatest, as she was first, of the
‘ vamps "—greatest perhaps mainly because

  

she was the first. Her real name was Theodosia
Goodman, her stage name De Coppett,
But Fox pictures went one better, finding
her not only. a new name, which for shop-
girls and clerks held all the exotic mystery
of the East, bunt even inventing for a blame-
less and even colourless personality a myth
of Arab parentage and occult powers, an
atmosphere of roses, incense, crystal-gazing,
and sex-allure, Theda Bara made forty
pictures in three years for Fox, contributed
a new word to film vocabulary, and brought
the industry into close antagonism with
the censor for the first time.

Flow Norma Talmadge Started.
In contrast to'such flaming comets it is in-

teresting to realize that some of the favourite
present-day stars began their astral careers
with Bunny, and, long before Miss Bara
burst upon the screen from the brain of Frank
Powell, the Fox director. It.was in 1gro
that Colonel Sehe discovered Tom. Mix,
a United States marshal tn Oklahoma,
Tt took Mix ‘fifteen years of * derring-do’
with bronchos, ropes, gums, and steers, to
reach the position in which he earned ry,000
dollars a week, and could be photographed
ridinghis famous horse down the gangway
at Southampton, all silver trimmings, spurs,
stetson, and: swagger. Norma Talmadge
is another whose career started contem-
porarily with Bunny and Mix. It is said
that, accompanied—as are all American
actresses—by her mother, she invaded the
Vitagraph studio to adore her own screen
favourite, Miss Florence Tumer, at close.
quarters; that she was so moved bythe
sight of her idol that she dashed at the set
and embraced her in the middle-of a‘ shot’:
and that this, her first pictured appearance,
was accordingly ‘cut out,’ Collecters of
curios might pay a good price for it today !
Anyway, Miss Talmadge impressed the Vita-
graph Company somehow, Maurice Castello
m. particular, and appeared first in The
First. Violin. and next in A Tale of Two
Cabtes,

It is impossible in
sich a skeleton sketch
as this even. to begin to
deal comprehensively
with the manyearly con-
stellations of moving-
picture actors.. Too many
of them, alas! are now
forgotten as cay
as the pictures in which
they starred, but in the
case of two of them if
is harder net to forget
them than to realize
that they belong to
the very bepinnings of
the. motion-picture
industry.
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THEDA BARA,

efe Goodman, who
created the term

‘wamp"  

aT7

 

MARY FICKFORD,
Though the golden
curls which futtered
our heatis from rgto

coward ace mow
‘shingled ” there. hiss

been bo elackenng in
their owner's heed

and business interest
in. the filles industry, f
Misa Pickford !
fremaing one of
the meet etre
ring, and most
puzzlitg, per-

cqnahties of the sereen-world.

I suppose that even today, in spite of such
Continental importations as Mr. Jannings,
the Big Four of American. pictures are
Charles Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, Harold
Lleyd, and Mary Pickford.
may sound ungallant, it 1s really a very
sincere tribute to repeat that Miss Pickford
is a very early letter in the ABC of the
cinema.

‘The JForia’s Sweetheart.
She deserves to be the Cinderella of the

screen, for her real life has been about: as
near a fairy tale as anylife could be. Her
real name was Gladys Smith. She was
jour years old when her father died in
Toronto, leaving her the eldest of a family
of three. From her tarliest years she. dis-
played initiative, ‘push,’ and a business
sense, Sharing the responsibilities of the
family upkeep with her mother, and goimg
on to the stage in baby parts in the Valentine
stock Company in Toronto. She became
a touring actress, but she was convinced
that she would not remain one. She
believed in the truism that there is always
room-at the top, and she accordinglyaimed at
the highest. The result was that before she
was too old to play child parts she was
piayig one on Broadway for Belasco,
When she had to abandon this period in

her career, with characteristic foresight she
determined to go into the new picture
business, and in June, rgo9, she entered. the
Biograph Studies and asked for Griffith.
She never looked back, and the reason
was simply that she was far too busy looking
forward. She introduced actors; she pro-—
duced synopses for scenarios., She worked
terribly hard. The Marty Pickford tradition
is the sweet—almost tiresomely sweet—
baby face enhaloed with improbably curling
hair, In+reality behind the baby face there
works an extremely acute brain,
Her first real hit was in a picture called

The Leitle Teacher, and the réle was estab-~
lished which, by continual repetition, wasto
turn the ‘little teacher’ mto ‘the world’s —
sweetheart,’ and make ingenuous feminine
youthfulness the safest card in the American
producer's pack. This may sound odd in
the face of such pictures as Onr Dancing

(Confinuad on page 406, cof. 1.)

Although it »
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F anyone were to ask me what. subject hadl

| brought me the greatest number of letters
during my five years as Music Critic of the

B.B.C. 1 would not hesitate a moment in my
reply— Trepono | * , :

li anyone were to ack me on which subject my

correspondence had shown the most* complete
agreement amongst BB.U, lieteners, I should
give the sume reply—* Tremor|”

Tse New Maxzvorks.
T have had hundreds of lettera agninat tremolo

—and one for it. That one came from o very in-
telligent. man, by the way. He put up a good argu-
ment- for tremolo, indeed the only argument
“possible—he liked i! Therein he stands solitary
on o pedestal in a vast desert, void of all companion-
ahip. . .* The man who likes tremolo.” His effigy
should be moulded in wax and placed in Madame
‘Tuseaud’s, There I would place, beside it, in the
Chamber of Horrora, the figure of the man who
invented tremolo, or at any rate, made it fnehion-
ablo, As a public entertainer ho made o large
fortune in his life, and now that he is desd might
well be called upon to contribute to the fortunes
of others in that line of business, Surely the figure
of the man who invented tremolo woul attract
the gatemoney of all those who love the grim and

terrible.
T hasten to tell you that Giovanni Battista Rubini

(the King of Tenors, as cur great prancd-perents
called him) founded his fortunes snd achieved his
reputation by real singing, and that it was only
later that he took to tremolo.
He firat made « nume a4 the great exponent

of Rossini. Then he helped to buikl the fame of
Bellini: he wouldstay with Bellini when an opera.
was in process of composition to confer withaml
advice him about cach tenor song as it came to
be written. Donizetti wrote thirty-one operas
with only moderate success, but in the thirty-
gecond he wrote the tentir part expreasty for

Rubini, and then Ais fame, too, was mace.
Rubini toured with Liszt—the greatest pianist

of the day and the greatest vocalist in double
harness. In England he had an immense reputa-
tion, singing at innumerable concerts and festivals,
az woll as holding the position of * biggest draw’
(ani, I suppose, biggest salary) at the opera.
In “Roassia, Czar Nicholas appointed him ' Director
of Singing in the Russian Dominions’ (whatever
on carth that may have meant), and in addition
had him gazetted aa a colonel, In Paris, Rabini
Wal fh god,

ide Ont) Extasy for Tremole.
Now why did Rubini, this singer of goklen voice

and warmest expressiveness, why did he of all
peopl, take to tremolo? If only B.E.C, singera
remembered, perhaps they would realize the in-
ference we are entitled to ‘lraw from their tremo-
lings. Roubini introduced tremolo ‘to conceal the
deterioration of the vocal organ,’ He waa not old
he died at fifty-nine), but the Russian climate
al damaged his throat.
There is one justification of habitual tremolo and

one only—that the singer is vocally in decay. Ab
ninety, one is entitled to speak with « quaver (or
shall [ say to torn cach quaver into sixteen demi-
senidemisemiquavers 7}, Butin the fall enjoyment
of one’s manly, or maidenly, or matronly strength
the goat-throat palsy of tremolo is a disgrace.
That, then, ia the one exense for habitual trenaolo
—the age or decay of tho vocal organs; perhaps
extreme nervousnceas may be grudgingly admitted

THE CRITIC FROM HIS HEARTH,

By PERCY A, SCHOLES,
The first of a series of articles on Broadcast Music by Percy
A. Scholes, who, after five years’ service as B.B.C, Music
Critic and two years as Musical Editor of The Radio Times, is
nowliving in Switzerland. Mr, Scholes’ first article is entitled

‘THE MAN WHO INVENTED TREMOLO’
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aa another. excuse; but, if people are habitually
nervous, lot them not sing in public,
But there ia more than an excupe, there is a

positive reason for an ocraaion”l wae of tremolo—
dramatic effect, Lfin an opera you are just abort
to be executed and are not aware that in the next
scene a brave rescuer will appear, then you are
entitled toa tremolo, A tremolo is aleo quite m
keeping when the heroine, whom you ardently
love, ia just aboot to be carried off by the hateful

villain ; robust determinationwill return to you ins
moment, as you plan her deliverance, but for the
moment you are unmanned, and hence the tremolo,
Those “are the moments when tremolo fs in

keeping, and thoss moments won't produce all the
dramatic effect they should do if you and your
diage companions have been tremulous without
stopping during the previous hear and @ half!

Taree Sorts of Tremolisss.
Thereare a number of tremolista who, curiously,

don't know they are such, If you told them they
would indignantly deny it. There are othera who
know and regret that they are tremolists—their
breath control is defective and they somchow don't
get it put right... Bat there are still others who
definitely * put it on,”
Not long ainco ono of my §.B.C) listeners, o

Londen choirmaster, but a stranger to me, rang
me up to ask my advice. Observing the pre-
valence of tremolo amongst concert singers, he
was actually teaching his choir boya the trick,
and, o little Hl at cose, apparently wanted my

approval, Entrusted by « confiding clergyman
and pious parenta with the white soula of London
ehoir boys, he was deliberately hesmirching them
with the practice of the most horrible vice
known to vocalisns.

" Tatine-ie” the Parisiags.
To thia well-meaning miscreant and others like

him I offer a quotation from the greatest master of
singing of modern times, Manuel (rarcia, He lived
to be one hundred ond one, and his own voice
must have trembled a bit at tho ‘last, but he
tolerated no tremblings from his pupils :— “
‘The tremold ia an abommation, it is execrable.

.. + Many French singers cultivate it, and I will
tell you why: there wus at ono time an eminent
vocalist worshipped by the Parisian puljic, « His
voice was beautiful in quality, faulthess in intona-
tion, and abschitely steady in emission. At laat,
however, he began to grow older. With increasing
years the voice commenced to shake, But he was
a great artist. Realizing that the tremolo was o
fault, but one which could not then be avoided,
he brought his mind ta hear on the problernn before
him, Aga reault he adopted a style of song in which
he had to display intense emotion throughout,
Since in life the voids trembles at such moments,
he was able to hide his failing in thia way by i
quality of voice which appeared natural to the
situation. The Parisians cid not grasp the workings

of his brain and the clever way in which -he hod
hidden his ‘fault. They cunly heard that. in every

song he sang hia voice trembled, At oneco, there-
fore, they concluded that if so fine an effect could
be obtained, it was evidently something to be
imitated, Hence the aingera deliberately began to
cultivate a tremolo, The custom grew and prew
nntil tt became almogt & canon in French singing.’
Oh, sweet-volced, expreasive Rohini! where are

now your lovely tone and the feeling cadence ?
* The evil that men do lives after them; the good
ia often interred with their hove.’
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THE GREAT PLAYS:
DO THEY APPEAL TO A

WIDE AUDIENCE? 
 

The Producer's reply to a Listener's
Query.

The Editor, The Radio Times, B.B.C,
Dean Sih,—
As a humble member of the listening public,

Tam o little at sea with mgard to the Twelve
Great Plays. Though interested in. all drama,
and in tadio drama in particular, | am not either
literary nor an expert in dramatic tochniquno,
and Englizh writers appeal to me more than forign.
f will, however, admit that, in comparison with
The Passing of the Third Floor Rack, ot tho radio
adaptation oe Carnival, I am a littl disappointed

by what T have heard of the series already, and
slightly apprehensive of such coming productions
ad Sobuntola and Klecira, Presumably, the Twelve
Great. Plays have been chosen for their univeradl
popular appeal. If my assumption is right, I
do not think the choice has been very successful,
I am, however, more than ready to be corrected
if Tam looking at the series from a wrong angle,
The views of others of your listenera might be in-
teresting.

Edgbaston. Branazon Hown,

[Edvor.—Thia letter was passed to the Productions
Depertnent, and the Editor is glad to putlicl helo
if a comment written by the principal producer
af the Tuoelve Great Plays; demonstrating the reasona
thy they were chosen, and pointing ouf the qudicnsa
fo whom they are apectally addressed.]

Five of thia series of twelve plays have now heen
given, and the interest they have excited hag
natonalhy Ree considerable, Tt Hes iar—perhana

equally naturally—been varied. Maybe the ling
of approach to them has not been made clear,

li was never intended that they should ba
regarded sa popular in any sense of the tern,
They were definitely choaen for their literary
value, ond for the high eeteom in which they were
held by competent judges in their own countries
ind in ours, We may fairly assume that many
thousanda of listeners who would never get the
opportunity. of seeing auch playa as Ths Pardagtinks
and Life's Dream are at least pleased to be able
to hear them spoken,

Presumably the lover of jazz is not equally
iieorbed in grand opere, and the. listener to
ranetiy does net find the aamo fascination: in
aymphony concert. It is also beside the point
that some other form of play or adaptation may
be more suitable for radio transmision. These Great
Plays are cxamplea of literary # work ond ore
frankly given as euch, with the minimum amount
of alteration consistent with time ond tinder.
aanirig. ;

Comparisona are not only odious but should
be ruled out from the beginning and each work
followed only for the specific interest it con-
tains. A comparison could be made boetween
similar types of writing, but one doean't compare
a water colour with an oil painting to the diadvan-

tage of either,
[i ia surely a sound principle to leave intonuched

ag far as possible plays written primarily lor the
theantra, inquestionably Hoa. poml to adap

completely other works and arrange them aclely
fiom the listening point of view: But why
criticize something for being what it ia not
meant to: be Tt

Doubtlesa the ideal estudio creation is a work
built up solely for wireless transmission, but agam
it ig a far ery from that kind of presentation
to the rendering of. a drama made for tho stage.
This, however, shoul bo kept in mind clearly—
that. both have o« claim, and the literary -stage
play—not to be confused with the cseentially
thectra play—will always have ita interost whatever
developments may take place in writing, or build-
ing up, for broadcasting, and however. desirabla
progress in this direction. may be, im
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The See ee Three Simple Bridge ee

CAN YOU PLAY AUCTION BRIDGE?
General interest in the game has been roused by the present series of broadcast Bridge Hands,* Here you have the first letson of a brief
course of instruction in the game by Mrs. Stafford Northcote.

than a genéral acquaintance with card games.
The lessons are given in the simplest possible form; they demand no more

 

N my endeavour to explain
I the fundamental principles

underlying Auction Bride
I will, as far a5 possible, avoid
all points of a controversial
nature. My object will be. to
simplify. the main- features of the
game, s0 that any player who
has even but a slight knowledge
of Whist can be enabled to
take up Auction Bridge with a
workable understanding of its
essential qualities. I am not

writing for the  ‘expenenced

Bridge player.
Auction Bridge is merely Whist

with elaborate’ variations. It
is a comparatively simple game
to learn, as two hands are seen
out of the four, and this means
that twenty-six cards out of the
iity-two can be accounted for
without any process of deduc-
tion; therefore there is less to
have to remember than there is
at Whist.
The actual trick-winning values of the

cards rank the same as at Whist—the Ace
being of the highest value and the two the
lowest—but whereas-at Whist only the Acc,
King, Queen, and Knave count as honours,
at Auction Bridge the ro is added; thus
making five honours as opposed to four at
Whist, Where there are No Tramps, then

only the Aces are counted as honours,
All the suits have different values, and they

rank in the followine order: Where there is
a trump declaration of :—
Spades the value of each ‘odd ‘trick 1s.9 points
Hearts ‘ i” ‘a

 

lhamonds  ,, i. is ier
Clubs a sites cob
Where there are No Trumps each trick is
valued. at ro points, all the four suits then
bemg equally capable of taking tricks,
The game consists of 30 points, which can

only be obtained by actual ‘odd’ treks, and
whichare scored below a line drawn across the
eentre of a scoring block, Above that line are
scored all honour scores and all bonuses or
penalties te which you may be entitled ; but
nothing but trick valwes may be scored below
the line. Nothing less than three-of the five
honours are counted, Three honours in trumps
are rated at twice the value ofthe suit. Four
honours in two partners’ hands are four times
the value of the suit. Five honours in two
partners’ hands are five times the value of the
suit, Four honours held in one hand are
eight times the value of the suit. With four
honours in one hand, and the fifth in the
partner's it 1s nine times the valuc of the suit.
With all the five honours. inane hand,it is
ten times the value of the suit: At No
Trumps, three Aces held between the
partners’ count 30. Four Aces held between

* The third of the series-will be broudenst on
Monday evinine.

 

Four players in the Studio,

 

+

 

Clubs so as to overcall that One
spade, The value of One Spade
being nine points and One Club
being six points, it takes two
tricks in Chuibs to beat the yalue
of the Gne Spade.

Whicheverplayer winsthefinal
declaration—this means that the
other three players have passed
his declaratton—that player: must
play the combined cards of his
own and bis partner's hand, his

partner becoming Dummy and
placing “his cards on the table
directly the first card is led, The
winner of a final declaration is
the player who has orézinally
made that declaration. It does
not mean the partner who has
merely supportedd him,
The dec]laring at Auction is @

feature of supreme importance,
 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MICROPHONE.

(standing) is supervising the broadcast of the hand.’

them count 40, and four Aces held in-one
hand count roo. If you win all the thirteen
tricks, it is called a Grand Slam, and the
bonus for-doing this is 100 points. For
winting twelve out of the thirteen tricks,
which is called a Small Slam, you score 50
asa bonus. The rubber consists of the best
of three games, and the rubber points are 250.

All these bonuses are scored in the honour
score alone, and do of po towards the
winning of the came,

In the matter of the declaration the
dealer, alter looking at his hand, has’ the
first privilege of saying what suit he will
make as trumps, or whether the hand will

be played without trumps.. In either case,
he must declare the actual number of * odd*
tricks—4.c. tricks over and above the number
of six—that he will make. For instance; if
he decides that Hearts shall be the trump suit,
he must say one, two, or more Hearts, and
whatever the number he declares that number
is his contract, and that number he must
make, or pay the penalty for not having
done so. He'can, if he so wishes, decide
to make no declaration at all, and in this
case he merely says : “No bid.” No player
is compelled to make a declaration.

Alter the dealer has declared, each player
in turn, beginning on. the dealer's leit, can
pass, make a higher declaration, double
the last declaration, or redouble a declara-
tion of either his own or his partner's
which has already been doubled by either of
the opponents.
A declaration of a greater number of

tricks In any suit of alower value, but which
equals in value of points the last declaration,
is what is meant by a higher declaration,
For example: the declaration is One Spade,
and you wish to make Clubs trumps; you
will have to declare to. make two tricks. in

i

The author of our Auction Bridge
Lessons will be seen on the right of the table. The announcer

 
 

and is very dependent upon the
state of the score. But°at
would be wise for a berimner to
always keep before his mind

this. one fact; Let your original de-
claration be as true a picture of your
hand as you can make it; the declaration
of your cards must be an entire matter of
correct information to your partner. Your
object should be to make as perfect a com-
bination of your own and your partner's
cards as you would be able to do if you
could see your partner's hand exposed upon
the table. This may appear, on first read-
ing, to be a very dificult thing to do. Ex-
perience has taught me that it is one of the
most simple. It is, essentially, a matter of
common sense. Do not let your mind
become fogged by conflicting opinions of
people with whom you ; There are
just one or two fixed principles of declaring
which have been proved by long experience
to work out for better results than. any
others, and. they are easy to acquire, and
also are very logical.

Let your declaration as dealer be a
matter of Aces and Kings. Do not try to
value the trick-winning power of your
cards in the light of Whist yalues, “At
Whist, if you found yourself with six Hearts
to the King ten, and Hearts happened to be
trumps, you would lobk upon it as a good
thing. At Auction if you held this hand
and even held an Ace in another suit as well,
you would pass the declaration, You would
not declare ta make even the odd trick on
the hand with Hearts as trumps.
Remember that when you make your

declaration as dealer, you are saying to your
partner that you are prepared to make your
contract in the suit you declare. You are
also telling him that, in the event of No
‘Trumps being declared against you by the
opponents, you have tricks in the Hearts
suit, Tt is when you realize what‘ tricks *

(Continued on page 420,)  
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More ‘ Balanced Ration * Recipes.

Siewed Steak.
L 1b, akirt of beet.
foe: ebch carrots, onions, turnips.
T cubemeat extract,

Wipe the meat ond cut into neat-siza piccea,
Place it in a 2-lb. stoneware jam-jar, add the yoge-
tables, prepared and cut into neat pieces. Acid
the meat extract cube and enough water to cover
all, ond season to taste, Place jom-jar in a large
Babepan, in which there ta pub water faa depth

of about ding. Bring to boil, and keep simmering
for two. to three hours, Dish iment in & hot dish,

Strain the gravy and pour over meat. Borve the

wogetables round.

Steamed Fig Pudding.
8 ova. Boor. O O¢8, Soeur,
2 fen, eet. 4 ona, fipa.
§- tenspoonful bicarbonate of soda,
4 tenspoonful baking powder,
i pent mouth,

Mix flour, salt, sugar, finely-chopped suck, sndm,
end baking-powder, Waeh, dry, and chop fige,
and edd te four, ote: Mix with milk to a heavy
dropping consiatency. Put all into graseed jam-
jar and cover with a greased paper, Place in the
BAO sAucepan—two jam-jara will fit into a mine:
int anucepmin “and thre inte # Len-jint Ore,

team for two hours or more. Turn out. berve
with custard sauce, The potatoes may be ateained
mM thd 20s saucepan by saspending them from
fhe fid in o prices ol previously woehed butter

muslin, Time required, thirty to forty minutes.

dripe and Onions.
1} Tha. dressed trips,
2 large onions,
{ pitvt milk.
| oz. flour.

Wash the tripe and cut into pieces 2 ins. square.
Chop the onions and add to the milk. Season,
Bring to-the boil and-add tr pe,and simmer slowly
for one hour, «Mix the flour to_a thin pasta with
Water, season and acd to the tripe, Bring to the
boil, stirring the while. Dish the tripe in a hat
dish, pour ‘the sauce over, garnish with poreley
ind Lopat,

Tsfollawiing standard marmalade recipe pros
duces 2 deletes thick marmilade:—
Tl bttter oranges. 8 tba. of loaf sugar.
3 lamons.. ‘ fi pinta of cold water,

Wipe the oranges and lemons, cut.in half, remove
the juice, and slice the rind thinly, or to save
labour, pase perougely a marmalade sbredding
machine, removing the pipa befare doing so. Put
inte an-earthetiware ‘basin, add-the water, ond
leave for twenty-four hours. The abject oF sonking
is to eoften the peel before commencing to cook it,

Bext day pour the contents of the basin into a
proserving panor large, deep auucepin, bring elowdy
to boiling point and continue to boil very slowly
until rather esd than half the contents of the pan
have boiled away. No diffigulty should be oxperi:
enced in judging when. nearly hali the liquid has
been boiled away, because a amall scratch or mark
of some kind could be made. on thee outeide of the
pan before boiling corimoncea. - It is inipossible to
aay definitely how tong this will tako. Net only
Patiat Chie peel be daft, but tt is essential that.a very
large proportion of the water must, be evaporated
d@uritig the boiling. When aatished that the excess
e water hag been driven off, add the auger, stir
nid it hee diasotved, then hail ragpidhy for about

five to ten minutes or until the marmalade ets
When tested on a acicer, Allow it te cool a
little, and pourinto clean, wurm pota,  

Our Boys and Girls.
The School Ginld—IT.

E will assume that the child has ecme
\ X j triumphantly through those pests of the

nursery and mfants departments, measles
and whooping cough. We know better now than

to think that these diseases are a joke, Hprery
case deserves care und good nursing if it is not going
ta leave some damage behind.

The apecial danger to which attention is dlireatedl

begins rather Inter, about seven and upwards,
This is rhewmatiem, which we now know to be one
of the gravest diseases of childhood.
Too many people still think of rhewmatism only

aaa disease of the jointa affecting middle life and
aid age. ‘That is one seriows health problem
certainly, but the rhewmatien of childhood which
alfects mainly the heart ond the nerves (Chores
or. St. Vitus’ Danes)}ie just aaimportant.

In the very earliest stages rheumatin infechion
ia not easy to detect. Perhapa the moet significant
aympton: is frequent attacks of tonsillitis, or sore
throat, Frequent sore throats should moan that

thea doctor is consulted, and if-he recommends that

the tonsils shonld come ont, out they should

come without delay !
‘Growing pains’ are another well-known danger

sional, They are frequently (though not always)
rheumatic; and again it is wise to consult a doctor

| at home or_s#t echool.
If by ill-luck you have the caro of a definitely

rheumatic chiki, remember. what «a. treacherous,
patient foe vou are dealing with. Years of watch-
fulesas and strict attention to doctor's ordera will ba

necessary if the child is to grow up stundy.
As to guarding against thia peril, doctors have

unfortunately no clear message at present to give.
We know that a large proportion of rhetiimatic
children come from damp houses, and that they
probably are predisposed to the disiase. (Pt ia
not infectious in the ordinary senes).. Damp
clothes are also an obvicua danger. All sensible
mothers know the reasonable precaution needed ;
a good mackintosh, or overncat, to keep out the
rain; sound shoes, and a change of stockings and
alippers for wet days in school, This ia common
aense. We ought to come soon to the day when no

_hittle child has to run 31eh o-rick: Where panty

for slippers is scarce, ingenious teachers have foun
it possible for the elder girls fo rinks neat ithe

ahoes of canvas with string soles,
With one very important item in the health of the

child achool doctors are still thoroughly discon-
tented, and that is leek, “Not ao very long ago a
child erying with todthache was a common sight,
and ib wad o frequent excnae for short ihsences,
Nowddiys, this ie:simply ‘not tolerated, and school
dental inapections ane regninr-visita: tithe private

dentist enable decay, to be dealt with in time,

before it begins to hurt, if possible. Home: cars
in the form of a diet with plenty ofhard food
and frat, and brushing With olen tooth- brushes,
if algo just as important as. dental! care,
The last of the anxieties which parents have to

face; that-can he referred to here, ia deers, or
overpressure. Quite rightly, .parenta regard
nervous instability aa-just as serious aa any bodily
disenge, and they distrust an education which is
likely to add to the already excessive namber of
adult neurotics. ‘The signs of over-atrain and
pallor and debility, irritable temper, caay crying,
deeplesenest, tremors, éte., aro circlully watcher  

 

 

for by both teachers and doctors, School pressure
as 4 ciuse of over-strain can, however, be greatly
exaggerated, A’ healthy child who is gutting
enough food, exercise, and slerp, und whoe mind is
ai, peace can atiod a deal of hand mental work,

Before we cut off a child's lessons or stop prepari-
tion for an examination (which may meun fatal
interference with a career), let us be sure that school
is really at fault. Look first at the girl herself
{for it ia usually io girl who gives anxiety in this
way) and be sure she ie physically quite soond.
Then her general hygiene should be overhauled,
Is she getting 2 pood nine and a-half ar ten houra’
sleep, and fresh air, and good fond with o hot meal
at midday? Eometimes a favourite sport or
intereat, excellent in itself, ia being over-done.

Porliois the most important thingofall is coming
to work with an easy mind. One finds repeate: ily
that the girl who breaks down i4 worried by home
affairs. Or, again, toa ambitious or loving
relatives may have made her over-anxions as to
un examination result or a place in clam, All
these points should be cleared up before the
achool iteclf is blamed.—From a Talk by Dr.
Letitia Fairfield,

How to GrowSweet Peas.
NE bf the pointe which hove’ made Sweet
Peas po popular ip their tendeniey ta
produce. resulta: out of: all proportion to

the care and attention we are able to give them.
Their few little likes and dishkes can be aummedd up
very quickly, Whilst they will flourish in almost
Any. sitiation, they tertainky resent sour or witer-
logged soil, and prefer on open, sunny situation
rather than the close proximity of trees or build-
ings. Ag regards manures, phoaphates are welcome,
but fertilizers of a nitrogenous nature should mot be
given too freely. They have their owntiny nitrogen
factaries on the promise: as it were, These arm
really little swellings on the moot, tho Lome af
colonies of bacteria: which comvert the free nitra-
pen of the oir into a etate in which it can-be as.
atrmilatecd,

When choosing sulfable sites for our Sweet Paag
we must not forget their value for garden docora-
tion. Perhaps you have an unsightly fence, wall or
building ? If «oa row of Sweet Peas just imfront
will sereen it vory nicely. Then again, they maka
ideal fences or boundary lines between the kitchen
Hirden and the flower garden proper, They aro
very decorative and effective, indeod, when planted
of sown ain thonrype-be circled “about 18 inches in

diamater and aupported with aticka or netting in
on unobtrusive manner,

Tt is late now to talk about soil preparation, but
auceeds largely turns on this, Some growere start
with a nihural advantage, but even. poor grovind
can be greatly tnproved.. Thoro are three worda
i Gonnection with soil preparation which should
be remembered Tor next season; they are erly,
deeply, hiberadly. Mate your ground éarly that pt
may hove time to anttle, that winter weather ane

froate may pulverize and sweeten it, and aleo that
the manures which you incorporate may disine
tegrate. As miiures, well mix in a good dressing
of horse or farmyard manure together with bone
ronal and wood adhesin the lower layer, In the top
layer aimply wre bone meal and wood ash. If you
cannot procure animal manure—and it ia difficult
thes: days in many districty—nas spent hopa or

hop manure, and plenty of bone meal as substitutes.
Procure seeda of pood quality, and choose

varioties which will auit your own personal taste
and the particular purposea which you hava m
mind. Tf you have not already dome ao, sow them
In pote or boxes in ‘a. Gohl frane: or greenhouses
within tha next thre weeks, the sconer tha better,

(Comfinned on page Bvt.)
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     Ttcaptain on the bridge, in whose charge
you place your life with confidence,

attains his position only because of his life-
time’s experience in the ways of the sea.
The confidence placed in Siemens H.T.
Batteries is based upon their outstanding
reliability under all conditions, achieved as -
the result of over 50 years’ experience in the ’
design and manufacture of Batteries.

They offer the best value for money obtain-
able today, no other batteries will give you
such complete satisfaction—Determine that
your next battery will be a SIEMENS.
British Made throughout.

IEMENS |.
\ RADIO BATTERIES

SIZES & PRICES.

“ Popular ™ Type.

Mo. .2200 GO -VOTES wees ee ee8/

Ho. [202 100 volts*s.e< wldf-

—
e
s

   
    

 

Mo. 1204 “Power6o
ahr a hae a ore 13/6

Wo; 1206Power” Too
Rett ele se sarees he 22/6

S
a
m
,  SEMENS BROTHERS & CO. LTD, WOOLWICH, 5.E.13. «© Super-Jtadio’’ for Sueper-

Power and Pentode Valves.

GO VOUS. acne su 25/6
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Military
 

  
10.30 a.m. (Daventry only) Tre
SIGSAT, GREENWICH:
WratuER Forecast

3.30 A CONCERT
by

Kate WINtTer (Bopranc)
Biscnam Logan (Baritouo)

and
THe Ovor SEXTET

Overture, *The Seragho *
Maecurl

HE original name of the
Oper which te fuaually

fall simply The  Seraghe, ia
The Abduction from the
Seraghio, The .story- wag

adapted from oa play of that
day, modified by Mozart
himself ; it turns on the cap-
tureof a fair lady by a Turkish

Be “Bashaw' and her reecua: by
hor faithful” lover, a ‘young
Spanish gentlemen. The

Band and Artists 
 

4.50 Bisco

Hungarian Rhapeody, No.
List

fF

{ Fer 5.0 fe B45 Programmes #i0

opposite pepe.)

9.45 Tat Weree's Goon Carer:

Appeal. on. behalf oof the
Wallingford Farm Training
Collages . of thea National

Union for Chriation® Social
service by Sim Jous Mamris
thanvey :

TRIS tolony, which ie con.
- tralled by the Natiinal

Gnien for Christian” Special
Services, was  ‘egtabliahed
aayventedn Vera «Ago, “at
Benson, near Oxford, to trait
lads and men who had not
tiade & aiart in lie, or wha
liad started and failed. This

rather difficult material haa
 

whole story ia treated im the
“most light-hearted apirit, amd
Mozart's gay ond tuneful A. typical party of & ready to start fi Wallin
mise guits ‘it admirably, their new crane An appes he Col

ardIt ta recorded that when the
Opera. was first _porformed,
4n the presence of the Em-
peror, he thought the scoring = r
too full—it probably was considerably richer
than any he was accustomed to—and that he
eaid to Mozart, ' ‘Thereare too many notes in
the music.’ If report be true, Mozart replied
that there were just aa many as there ought toa
bo. Tho Opera has been heard in this country
bothunder Sir Thomas Beecham'’s guidance, and
alterwards from the B.N.O.G., and ooe or two
of its acpurete numbers appear frequently im can-
cort programmes, Notable among these are tho
two aira for baas, ‘When o maiden takes your
fancy,’ and “Ab, my pretty brace of fellows.’

“Thoas were epecially composed by Mopart for a
famous bass of his day with an unusually deep
voice, atid have always been popular with baasea
whos lower notes ore sufficiently fall and
resonant’ to do ther justioe,
The Overture ia typical of Mozart in his morriest

vein; it is in three eectiona, the first brisk and
aprightly, the second in quieter mood, based on
the frat scene of the opera, and the third again,
like the opening, in bryght spirits,

3.36 Kare Wintee
To one who paased whistling through the night

Armatrong Gibbs
Orpheus mad hus Lite sei eh be ik one oSacllepenre:

3.45 Sexrer

‘Prelude
Serenade
Polichinelle

40 Sixcram Logax -
And -ao° T-tmode a Villanollo......0yril Soot
Dream Valleysoi... tase eae
Fuir House of Joy i

@.8 Sexrer

Suite of Four Pieces, ,......elfour-Gordiner

£20 Kate Winter
~My heart is like a. singing bird.....-..Parry
E’en as a Lovely Flower ).:.....Prank Bridge
Whe-Dievon Mild... cece earns Eric Pegg

4.28 Smcrer
Spanish Danes a... 6. ;
Tango Sea heidi laa, ee aeg
Aragonean. ss Benes «CPOs

443 Srvcuam Locas :

Live for Toove ee vaca se peewee ce rook

A Piper .... ‘i coos » PteWillis

EN MPM Ti NEE a gare wr are Ee arr. Dolimetaah

Bome Rival hoth stolen my Tre Love”
ar, Aredeend

 
 

 

FROM OXFORD TO AUSTRALIA,

entry tonight at8.45.

This Week’s Bach Contata

Church Cantata No. 65.
* Sie werden aus Saba alle Kommen”

(* The Sages of Sheba")

1.—hori.
The Sacea of Shen ehall some before Theo, gold nad
ineetae bringing, acd ‘Thy ylory ahall bo ebown by then

ord Farm Traini
| for the Collegewil be broadens:

 TL—thanale, {
The Princes of Sheba hither came, with cokand yr
and inoross they come, tallehrinhf - i

i
Uit.—Feciiatice (teres.

Theae things Uheat Toalah of old beheld: aro now in Eetide
bem fulft'd: le? bithor anv the pba cee  challe ea,tel worship Bila as King all the agen,
Geld, ineense, eplees- are the miyeiic aymiiela throes Una
In tie stall at Bethlehem Isefore: the Dole Bid they |
offer, My Savieae, when [thinkofnll owe to Thee,
T toe noiat haste, my inomlite git to protier before Thy
nienyer bed: for Chis fled dap to me with joy da fringht. |
doce Theo, 0 Lord of ite, tow the heathen the fgha at |
gtice hiss? bronght, What fan [give to Thee, Thou
King of Heaven t. 0 let me day my heart before -Thee,

a poor and worthless thing, yet nought mom predona
ean DT bring.

 
(¥.—dApAa (Boe), s

Let the earth ber wealth retain, Tesn‘a love oar eairte
requizeth, Lay yout hears thee at dis feet for a Rew

Fears olfring met, 
Y=Recilinkice (Tenor,

© Peejett Tt-net, 0 Thieme soul's tone: Wight. tila: hewrt
thet [ih hetnae bring to Thes.: Por worthless thoiagh

be, soe sweeten therein ara stare that from T
Splate outponted >; the gold of faith, the incens
Lae parethe mytth of troe ecomtrition's teeek
Givlentout, all thee, O Bavhoar, wl T bring, ond ater
them tefore Thy Throne for ever. if Thow to ne
Thyself wilt clic, ob, Wien inderd my Wealth fs over.
Aowiie | For, rich In Thos, Gemceforth Este co al Pili

elo [eeensst, on enrth tho Jove af heaven knowing,

Wi—Ana (Peser),

Sarin, tuke me for-Thine own). Contrila lark, © lay
before Theo! Tam Thine apd Thine plone, wirds and

eden all adore Thee, Bee them, Savicor, at Thy feet,
fake ‘thei, Law; for servien meet | |

 
ViL—Chopaie. ;

My God: I-give- omyectl te Thee, on Tho great love
raying. Do Theo to life mr helper he av Light when 1

om dying. Tneline ma+htta do Thy Will, be that, my
ne enihesaroar, through all iy ihawa to ape Thy praie

anh wortkip Thee for ever

The teat is fiptinted by courtesy of Messer, Novello-and

Co; Led. 
 

Gold of Ophir-ta but ralo, bile does that mam doreth |}

  

been ot euceceshully handled
that .ceventy. per cent. of all

College io thos received ora kent ob

eee London ind become self-supporting
in the Dominions or on
Englieh farms. The pressure
of applications haa become

; | fo great that the Oom-
muttecin charge of the colony have porchased and
equipped an adjoining farm, erected additional
homes for the eclonista and staff, and improved
iho farm buildings, thereby providing accom-
modation for $00 colonista drawn from all
parte of England and Wales. The Conimittes
itgently appeal fot a sum of not less than £5,000
to complete the coat of this extension, and im
Particular to provide «a Sanatorium on the
colony, which is badly needed.
Contribations should be sent to the Secretary,

Wallingford Farm Colony, Benson, Oxford.

4.50 Wrarnke Forncast, Gawenan News But-
LETIN; Local Announcements. (Daventry opi)
Shipping Forecast

9.5 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Ouve. Kavans (Contralto)
JEANNE Caevneav (Harp)

THe Wiretess Minrrary Baxn
Conducted by B,. Wairox O'Dosxene

Overture, ‘Poot and Peasant’ Suppd

9.18 Octve Kavarw
E knew a lovely garden ........ Guy d'Hardelot
Lullaby. civtcataaesctarervir ses se ORTH Book
Fairy Pipefasses ies. SSP Reda Urea

9.25 Baro ’
Selection, * Farnese ' i ieerat akties teeta aeound

0.45 Jraxxe CrevREAD

Fileuse (Spinning Woman) .7....4. Hasselmana
BOUPTGS vie eee rece eee eee, Torgorsam

9.55 Bann
Reovorie, "The Voite of the Balla"... .,. Luioing
Bereriche ai eeeaee oeoe

Minuet, ‘My Lady Lavender’....,.Le0 Peter

10:02 Onurve Eavaen

Mifanwy) os... Dorcthy Forstep
Away on the Hill, 2.0.0) 027... Bandon Ronald

10.20 Baxn
Intermezzo, * Loin’ du Bat" (Far fron (ha Ball)

: tiileg
Graceful Danes (* Henry VIL") i202... Sellivoe
fhe Flight of the Bumble Boo. . Pinekhy-Aoeearkoe

10.50 Epilogue
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‘THE DAY OF REST.
Sunday’s Special Programmes.

From 2L0 London and 5XX Daventry.
 

 

(Por 3.30 fo &8 rogromemics, soe
anpoaie gyaye,)

5,0 Children's Service

From At. dobn's, Wiestminater

Conducted by the Rey. Canon 0, B,
Woonwsaro

6.30 Seeres reow Ovo TeeraMert
Hisrorr

Sennacherib threstens Hevekiah

HEKing of Assyria had conquered
Israel, For tha years he jiad

laid siege to Bamaria and now. it
had fallen, ond thousands of Leraclites
had been taken captive into Ansyrin.

Small wonder, therefore, that
Hesskinh, King of Judah, wee afraid,
Tros “he had dono that which. was
Fight inthe sightof the Lond * and
had robellod nogainst the King of
Assyria, bat lerael’s fate appalled
him,

Jonsequeniiy, when Bennacherib
captured “nil the fonted iw of

Judah’ Hevekiah's faith burned

iow, and be sent. to the Ring. of

Aaayria, offering to pay -bribute to

him again. Bennecherib domended |
threes: hundred talenta-of silver and |
thirty talonta of gold, and Hisekioh
gave him. all the silver thal. woe
found on the Showee of the Tverd, nell

cub off: the gold from, the doora- of
the tomple —thereby showing the
people -operdy thal he oo longer
trusted in hie Gaol to deliver. him.
Sennachorib: was not slow to inko
odvintage of this, and loid siege to
Jerceulern,

So certain wer he that, having
lost faith in ihew God, the Jews
would surrender, ‘that he offered
them torma ibefore striking a blow
through the osptain of his host
Bab-chakelh,

First he taunted them with rely-
ing on help from Kgypt—that broken
ein re then—waxing bhold—he
inched «at ther Ged, “Hark not
unto Heroldah when he pereyadeth
vou saying, The Lord will doliver
we—Hath any of the pods of the
nation delivered at all his band out
of the hand of the King of Assyria T°

Next Sunday we shall hear whot
happened to the host of Bennacherib.

5.45-6.15 app. Church

Cantata (No. 65) Mach
‘Sie Weepan avs Sana ALLE

Koumes' ("The Bagea of Sheba")

Kelayod from the Guildhall Bebool
of Muse

Tom Fickermea {Tenor}

Wittmm Baregaswp (Bags)

LEsLit Woopoarn (Organ)
Tas Wiewess Oncumsrna

(Horns, Fintes, -English Horna and
Strings)

Condsbod hey
STANFORD Loumeow

PPODAY'S Canteta is the one which

Wea gun on Fetrinry 9, It
haa bean decided to ronent in thie
way each of the Cantatas which tha
London Wireless Chorus will sing,
ih intervals of a forimight. On the
intervening Sundays, one or other of
the provineinl Stations is to repeat

 
  

       
   

BROADCAST CHURCHES—I

ST. JOHN’S,
Westminster

A Note on his

HE Church of St. John's, Smith Square, is one of fifty London
| ehurches for which provision was made by Act of iament

in the reign of Queen Annz. In response to a message from
seereeaeee eeea Beeee rincipals openly
scamered and propagated amongst the people of London" had caused
her very serous concern, the House of Gommons decided to impose a
duty upon all coals brought into the Port of London and to devote the
proceeds to the building of fifty churches. Of these churches 5t, John’s
in Westminster was the second to be erected,

The site chosen proved an unfortunate one, for the swampy nature of
the soil, close to the river nase

ect

ietsBlcngkancite hype aah ae
church. ‘The building took no less than years to complete, and
cost in all over £4o,000—a very large sum when we remember the valuc

the pound at that period. Its architect was one Thomas Archer,
a pupil of Vanbrugh, and it was from the first the target of more or less
goxxi-natured criticism, We need hardly say that there is no truth in
the story which ascribes its quaint appearance to the petulance of the
Queen, who, it is alleged, dishking the architect's original design, kicked
ever her footsteol and commanded the unfortunate man fo reproduce
the upturned article in stone. ‘The more probable explanation of its
four towers 1s that it was found necessary to provide that the four corners
of the building should sink equally in the marshy soil. However that

may be; the building did mot escape the pleasantry of the critics. * An
elephant withits legs in the ar,’ * an upturned partour table,’ * architec-
ture run mad,’ are amongst the comments which were made uponit,

The history of the church has been an uneventfol.one. The chief
incident in its life was a disasurous fire which broke out one Sunday
morning soon after it wae built, and gutted the interior of the building.
Its most remarkable rector, perhaps, wae a gentleman who, having
been instituted to the living at the beginning of the tineteenth century,
obtained a licence from the Bishop to be absent from the parish for a
period of twenty-one years ; it is recorded that he conducted only four
baptisms in the church during the twenty-sia pears of his in¢umbency.
In quite recent days the Parish of St. John's became notorious as the
chief sufferer by the disastrous flood of January, 1928, in which ten lives
were lostiand over five hundred howses inundated,

It is probable that St. John’s has never been so well known, by name
at beast, as it is today through ite (children’s Services, which are broad-
cast half-a-dozen times a year. To its innumerable wireless friends
the old churchin the Square begs leave to send its hearty greetings,

 

 
 

 

Cantatas which have already bean
eung there. In this way if ia hoped
to mive listeners a bokber opportuni
of Taking themiselyee farmulior ae
the great woolth of beauty which
cannot always be fully appreciated on
a first hearing.

(For the words of the Cantata ees
oppose ane.)

6.50) (Pareniry only)

Welsh Service
(in Welah)

Relayed from Cupol Gomer Welsh
Baptiat Churoh

Sw, from. Swansea

Oweddi
Emyn 184 (Liawiyfr Moliant), * Pe
cawn i'm rhan drysorau’r byd*

Barllon : loan xvi, 25-85; -xrv, 1-0

Emyn $$,‘ At una wrendy weddi'r
wan *

iwecteli

Emyn $65, *O eeu! Addfwyn
Geidwad "

Pragoth : ¥ Parch K. 6, Rocmna, B.A,

Emyn 341,'O Genadwir Hylryd"

¥ Fendith Apostolaidd
Gweddi—Gin

8.08.45 A Religious
Service

Foom All Balows (Church, Lombard
Biroct

Hymn, ‘City of God, how broad and
far" (Songs of Praise, 216) (English
Hymnal, 815)

Prayer
Lesson : 8t. Luke xi, 1-15

Hymn, ‘Thy Kingdom Come! (n
bended we the Passing 388)

Pray’ (Songs of Praias,
(English Hyronal, 604)

Address t The Roy, Canon Tissirerog
TarLow, DD: om. Seonebany

Btudenta’ Christian Movement,

Intercessions
Hymn, ‘Hills of the North Rejoite*

(Songs of Praige, 208)

Bemecic thon

(for 845 fo 10-30 Programmes, #8
Oppoanid Page.)

10.30 Epilogue

Goo its Love

For a time, the detaila of this cloe-

ing item of the Sunday programmes

wero not disclosed, since many dis-

toners seemed to enjoy the element of

unexpecieinesa in it. Hiwever,

during the past few weeks we have
received on nomber. of requests [rom

other Lstencra who would hee to know

in advance detalls of the Epilogue if
order to be able te join in ite: hymns
nnd follew its readings, For the bet

fit of these lather we are printing (ie
details of this week’a Epilogae on
page 413, where if will woh bairmde

itself npon those who Still wish to
approach it unprepared.
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Sestivities ofallhinds
arean assuredsuccess

when you serve

Chivers
Jellies

: Havouredwithripetruitjuices
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Forlunch, leaorsupper
No dish oould les more attvachive andl yet es

so very simple ta prepare. A tablet of .
Chivers’ Jelly needs the addition of hot

a
e
s

ee

m
r
e

water only—nothing more is neceszary to
i provide a dessert that ie as delightful to the nt
Ht oeve as te the palate. ry§ :
ba Pg
o HAVE YOU TRIED eo

i HARLEQUIN JELLIES i
a RATAFIA JELLIES i
ty ORANGE CREAM BASKETS FY

eS CHARLOTTE RUSSE zf
Mw BANANA CHARTREUSE &)
a JAZZ JELLIES se

ot se ar
a4 Lhese more elaborate dishes can bo made #
rs with very littl: extra troable and with the Poh

a fame certainty ef miccess, .

re sy

, CHIVERS’ JELLIES Ne
ra Sold and Recommended Send for ;
v4 by Grocers Everywhere. 7
eS « Ilhustrated rs

PER As PINT Recipe Folder 2

ms — a
EXCEPT IV IEISA 7 ei ee eae DEPT, AZ,

Fe, ES
i i

® jj.HIVERS & SONS, LTD., A:
ee The Orchord Facfory, Histon, Cambridge. *
Gy _
#+E7 RYTet cue “ Tea Ty es a

(422.3 M. 627 ke.)

Trhasswissioss Fibs THR Lospox: Sylcxcrer WHERE GnIER@Ier ETATED,

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
s5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

Fenrvany 15, 10.
cee em
eee

7.05

Birmingham

Cathedral .

Service 

  

 

    

 

   

   

     

   
   
   

3,30 A BAND CONCERT
Haroy Wrinniasieos (Tonor)

Davin Wise (Violin)

CaLLesypen's EPaswD

Conducted by Toma Moncan

March, * Callender ..scssesas Perey Fletcher
(Dedicated to Bir Tom Carurrpis, J.P.)

3.40 Harpy WILlAMsox

© Lovely Night ...... biveenye Kanon Ronald
I'm a-longin' for you’ .....+....tne  Hathway
The: Gers) wae¢ess esata horn. Phiifipe

248 Bawn

Selection, ‘Songs of Old England*
arr. Tuber: Bath

49 Davin Wise
AAG cuentas hee ees Frias. Tenaglia—lioo
Allegro (Sonsta in Aj. ose cece sees soe Handel

4.8 Baxp
Moroea, No: 2. ceeker ee eee deat Sch
Maurie: ies iawe PeeeeeeChopin
Euphonium Sole, * Le

pve d'Amour’ (‘The
Dream of Love ‘) Afdiors

(Soloist, Mr. W. Siroing)

4.22. Hanoy WirLiiasson
Daphne ito .* Clarke

Ah, moon of my delight
Lisa Lehn

Sigh fio more, ladies Aifen

4.30 Bano
Fantasia, © MT

Fialhiradt:

The Sum money
Remance; Fight: Tho
Song ; Bardngss ; Vietory

£46 Davo Wise

PGVELGHSTNME oe poate lee ona

Serenade... 5. -} onan

4.48-5,.0 Eann

Excerpta from: Sulliynn's

Operas .. arr, Huma

7.55 A Religious Service
From the Cuthedral,

Hirmingham

Conducted by the Very
Rey, FL H. MeNort ice

(Provost and Archdeacon of Leieceter)

THe HEL

Order of Service +

Hymn, ' Glory be to Jesua' (A. and M., No, 107)

Pasim 61
Reading
Magnificat mF
Prayers ‘ ah)

Anthem, * Josu, the very thoughtie sweet" Noote
Aduress F

Hymn, *My God, Llove Thee *(A, and M., No. 16)
Benediction

(Organiat, F. Duxnitr)

Toe Wrer's Goon Cause:
(From Eirmingham)

Appeal on behalf of the Walsall Genoral Hospital
by Mr, Watrern Fraxcompe (Secretary)

Donations to be forwarded to the Secretary, the
General Hospital, Walasll

coe ace nen a’wp GLOGSeee wee ele

8.45

68.50 Werarren Forrcastr, Cesenan News
BOLLETIEN

9.0 A String Orchestral Concert
(from Birindinphian)

Tne Branvenam Stramo. Oncwests

Conducted by Josern Lew

Variations on‘ Barbara Allen"...,.,,4dam Carse

 

 
DAVID WISE

plays some violin solos im the Band
Concert from 5GB this afternoon.

 

 
 

DAM. CARSEstadied both in Germany and
++ at the Royal Academy of Music, London,
winning the Macfarren Scholarship and many
other prizes there. Much of his busy life bag
been devoted tao teaching ianotorte ind ome
position, amd he has added very largely to the
music available for pianoforte students, Hoe
has, however, composed in more important vein,
and many of hia orchestral works haya beou
heard in: London.

_ ‘Fhese Variations, ior String Orchestra, maka
it clear that he knows well how much varied
interest can be won from strings alone, without
the aid of the orchestral winds. ‘The tune ia
first vary eimply: presented, and then a flowing
vormtion followa m-ithe came quiet waditetive
apirit, A lively and vigorous one sneeenda:
beginning strongly, it- makes way for a quik
little reminder of the tune, in the middle,’ The
next variation ia in waltz meagure, dainty and
gratin, and & more aprighily rhythm comes
afterit. Then there is a change to minor, with a
sombre version of the tune beginning in the
bagaes, and the piece comes to an end with oa

brisk two in the “bar,
worked! outet rather more
teneth than tho earlier
VIAtiores,

Gorar Barn (Baritone)
and Orehesirit

Aria, Revenge | Timotheus
orig }* (* Alexander's
east *) eoewe es Re

Rvssit.n
aml ; Op.

1.20 Saenrpas
{Violoncella)
cheaira

Sonate on Concert
Pacadeds, arr. DPFdy

2 the early eighteonth
century, Vivaldi was a

leading figure in the Italian
world of mmaic, and both
ha Violinist ond pas com-
poser of enered: mimasio, lett
his mark on the musi

oDn good many generations
Lo come, Por many years
ha Wee ih charre of tha
fusic at one of the four
great schools which gave
Venice of that day a. pre-
eminent place in Euro-
pean music, The pupila

were all religious novices and the choir and
orchestra in each was composed entirely of girls.
Dr. Burney, in one of hip lettera from. Venice,
Writes. of auth « achdal aa * mightingules who

poured balm Into my wounded ears."
Viralit's niusic wos counted as of auch ims

portance that the great Bach himself atudied it
thoroughly and transcribed no fewer than
sixteen of his concertos for pinofotte and four
for organ, beaiios the one which he re-arranged
aaa great piece for four pianoforte: and strings.

8.35: GOBRCHESTEA :

Buite, ' Cakes and Ale Fa a Sewei FPAe

Chainte Harris

Grong Bakken
Ethiopia saluting the Colours.....CAarlea Frond

Brittany. sees ewes fae coe Dut Parra

The Holy Child ai ekeee ne ecens Easthope sleanin

‘9.50 OncHESaTRA

Two Melodies, Op. 53 wi. li res (Frieg

SumupaN BRossett and Orchestra

Adagio ee ee ee eeeeee a Partiy 7

Gavotia ond Menuet csc... eee Verarins

Menuet eed es oe ee Teen e Vater Ove

10.10 Osemesrea
Borde: ia ea ceeeefeet eee Deora

10,50 Epilogue
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rammes continued (February 17)
 

a23,2 MM.
CARDIFF. 928 ke.SWA
 

$.90-6.15 opp. Su. from London

6.30-8,0 HB Religions Service
in Welsh

SB. from Shoaneod

8,10 A Religious Service
From tho -Studio

THe Station Cacm
Address by A Meare of the Bishop of Salishory's

Commntioe for Religion in the Home

#.45 3.5, from Condon (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowship
 

24.1 ha.
hon ko.558 SWANSEA.
 

4.30-6.15 np. SB, from alonden

6.30 A Religions Scrvlce
in. Wolkh

Relayed from Capel Goreor Weleh Baptist Chorch
Beloorel to Daventry

Crarectel
Emyn 184 (Liawiyfr Moliant}— Pe cawn i'm

rhan dryscrau’r by"
Darlen—ioun xvi, Si; xiv. 1-8

Bingn $9—" Ab tna wrench weddir pran
Gweddi
Eryn $65—O Teen! Addiwyn Ceidwail *
Progeth—Y¥ FParch ft. .5,. Roorms, 2A.
Emyn 341—' O Genadwir Byirrd *
Y Foendith Apostotmdd

Gweddi—Giin

8.0 &.8. from Loudon

9.0 Musical Interlude relayed from Loulon

0.5 8.8. from Lemdon

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.06 8.8. from Cordiff

r

 

2HB.5 Ma,
Loto ke,65M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

4.30-6.15 app. §.B. from London

6.6 S25. fom Lonow (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.50 Epilogue

 

5396.23 MM.
T5? ke.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

3.30-6.15 opp, 8.2, from London

8.0 38.8. from London (9.0 Loonl Ansouncenionts)

 

 

10,30 Epilogue

2ZY MANCHESTER. *723,%:

3,30 A BAND CONCERT

Wiseates Treaprance Pram: Gano

Condineted by H. Moss
Belection, The Works of Liss’ .... dr. miner

Mase, Skitniry (Soprano)
Wolte Song, ‘Bomeo and Juliot" s..... Gotered
One morning vary early ......,..... Sanderson

Fearne Park (Viola} ?
Kol Nidrei (Hebrew Melody)... ....... oa Beych
Allegretic: wa aede kee es bbe oon Wolstentotme

Baxb

Cornet Solo, ‘Le Roye d'Amour’ {The Dream
of Lave} cee he Pee ee eee aa ene og itiiiara

(Soloist, BE. Coavro) ; :
Tone Poem, ‘ Lovenzo” ....+.. St ied Keighley  

Miko, Srey

Bi PETS seg oy ads so mapa ee pha icaeate AL
Dion in theFiorest ..2. 0-2. a Hosedon Rorla
The Totes ahh Ge Diebentie AG eee ei brn

Pease Pan

PRISED ios, el rah chard eer tanked an Hara Si
Two (Old Prong Danees 2... eae eae ee difarate
Dreeas a eraceminrdcaete ae Oe

Bax

Trombones Sain, "Wile" ...0. Kennedy iussell
fodlast,. EG. Byres)

Egyptian Ballet , Se renk aap Liigini

5.0-6. £5 app. 5, from Lovin

8.0 A Religious Service
telayed from ‘the Central Hall, Oldham Street
Orcen: Barearolle from: 4th Goncerto

I. Sterndate Bennett

(Organist, Jon Docren)

 

 

 
The Rev. B.S. ROGERS

conducts. the setvice -at Capel
Gomer Welsh Baptist Church,
Swansea, which will be relayed
also. to Cardiff and Daventry this

evening at 6.30.    
8.5 Hymn, “Crown Him with many. crowns '

(MB. Na. 2038)
Prayer-and Lord's Prayer
Anthom, ““The Radiant Moro" ...,... A’ootipard

‘Tun Centasac Hat. Com
Scripturs Reading—I John iv, 7-21
Hyon, * Fill Thou mylife, 0 Lord ray God *

(M.B., No. 567)
Address by Principal WoL. Wanone, M.A., D.D.,

of Hartley College
Hyinn, * Abide with me* (M.B., No. 11)
Benediction

B40 Organ: Offertoire, No, 8 oi. cases Welly
(Organist, dom Deciice)

645 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

9.5 An Orchestral Concert
Tae Nortiees Winewess Onceesrea

Conducted by T, A. Monnison

Overture, "Tie Borteored Bride" ...... Smetrna
Second Suite, “The Wand of Youth" .... Higer

Leovanp Gowixcs (Tener)

Un Aur Amoras (Her eye allorimg) (‘Cosi Fan
DS ah i-+ eee ae ee eyae MMosort

Recit., “Lot hero my love \
Air, “ Love in her eyes sila +f Acis and Galatea")

playitigse een ee Handel

ORCHESTEA
Jtalian Caprice ..ceceeacceeeen ss Tohoibouky  

Leosae Gowines

 

 

 

TEARRUBE o iaiev tires 4 ec Ekeee Grisg
Purmeatralee oo oe ao eS alge cS aie ees a Brofima
Amour dAutomne (Achumn Love) .. -Chananods
The Rieal on a e-ay asela eae -k' a ble ah Moendelsaolin

OPTHESTRA
Ballade in A Minor.) so0.53 o. Coleriige-Taylor

10.50 Epilogue

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Lado eo,
RI.16 oappi—8.. fren London. §:—Helepou

Bervion, From the Stadio, Forno* Bbernal Licht* (Nin: iy
BLOG.) Prayer, Lord's Prayer (chanted) (iteld) anthem, * Gical
is fd Spelt" (Htepndialy Dennett), Bending. Eye, * Sarionr, we
koow thon art So, B24, ML) Address by Dr, Th, Parkioeon
Tomine, ALE. {Preshient oof Weeleyan Slethreligt ‘Local
Preachers" Miutoal Ald Asenelption), Hyton, * God whe tind
earth op heaven" (No. G20, 2H.B)). Beneiiotion, hae
* Lord behold we" (hamear), 6.45 i:—5,0. irom Loades., 1039 i=
Fgeikegue. ‘

55C GLASGOW. Fast
3.30:—A Light Orchestral Qoneett. ‘The Sistion Orchestra:

Orvrerburo, " Rampe” (Elerokt), Philip Makottn(Bariione) wel |
Orchestra: AE Ine "ts Gone (Becih, sod Air, * Dea Gonpo do
Rel de Tool) 0Doe Ace, * fee Aioeven In follest bor

dione” (Creation) (Havin); Voung Dietrich (Homechel). Mae
garel Barroth (fur 7 and Drchettra : Let the bright Beragei lity
i Hoodelj:Jeraéaiem, thou tart kilt the poeple (Mlenlela.
eoho’, Geohestra: Acdanting onl Behorao ftom’ thie Foarrth,
Srmpiony (Tehatkoveky). Pallp Malcolm 3 Bercnndbe (Tanto +

Bldomde (Walther): Love is o Babble (Adie) | Miecemabes
{Lohr}. Margaret Barrett: Largo (Handel: When T ami let
io earth (Fureeih: Boming: Fyn iienechelh, Chchestes
Polovisiagn Dagees (Prine Toor) (Botodin). S.0-6.05 —
KE. trom. Londen, §86:—The Workl Stolents’ Christian

Fetetution. Anogil Day of Prayer. A Special Religions bervice
inthe Stadio, Arthnged by the Seottlh Student Christin Move
ment. Oondaeted br the Ber. A, oR. Walton: Ba. el oo
Prayer on Short Collect. Baslm No. Liki, * All people that on
earth do dwell,” Addres—A Dar at Peper Wet dose it mican ¥
Thanksgiving. Tabercession ond: Silent Prapoe. Tiymd, “ite

of oti, how broad and far’ (RCT. No.0} Cloting Praver,
bie 45:—8.68. from London. §.0;—Geottian News

fn: 888.Brom London 10s —Epliogue,

Sli -uedkoeZBD ABERDEEN,
230-615 app. —S.B. trim Lendea.  £0'—a-R: froin ‘Cian
ore 8.88. Toone Lecdion. 8.8 :—88, from Gin kecoms
8. from London, 10.30-—Eptogue.

2BE BELFAST. Dorba”
530-045 app8.8. from Lomion, €30:—trae

Reeltel. Tey Thomas By Crowe. Acested te B. Vicbirle Gordon.

(Conimaltoy, Beloved from the Flsherwick Prolhyterian Cherch.
Oran). iererters, 4‘ Athaliad* (Haniel), JL, Wietoria Garden |
Bavivdt of Sinntie (Qierdbinh, Oris: Andenbiee from Sonia,

i. 1S 10, Bheinberer). 1, Vietorin Giron: Betare, tin
Gel of Hosts (from * Sanson") (niet, Onan: lehonetioh
and Measdy, “In-an Old Abbey, Up. ae Fae! Bireroenk), oe
£6 >-—Brlighoaas Service. Theloyet from the Flaherwick Previsy-
berlan Ghotrch. Orderof Sarthe:aSobetunesd + Soe!
* ‘Flall!: (ladsbeqal Li * ROG, aES Teed -
Prades, uibre eaten tenaaa * peietrical Peal, Kis, 165) (Tne+
Ko, WG): ‘Headiog; Preyer: Praise, * Be Teoay. ae
BCH, Sq 4372 Anthem, Awniea) Atnke ¢ “on“Thy
trength, © Sion, ondodew benutiin — then mbes ee

thee fect of Hin thot bringeth goad bidings {Sialner) +: Ame
ant Docd’s Prayer: Prndee, “Corin bet ab bo tisebod, gor God!
(Pare phirate, No. a) (rane: Wo. Tae Auden bP bbe Blea,

Wy 2. aMiver, of Oeborne Path. Methodist “Oborch >: Pravers ~
Prise, Abide: withono* (RB, No. Beh; Tenedietion,
6.45:—8.0, from London, T8.30i—Epilogue.

= ——

ty her broadcast appeal on behalf of the Miusioians?

*

 

Benevolent Funtl on January 2, Mize Violet. |
Loraine referred to the Fund as ‘the only onein
this country supported by voluntary contribitions
that distributes its entire funds in samaritan work
for the velief of distreas in the musical profession."
We are asked to inform listeners that most registered -
friendly societies connected with the musical
profession maintam, aa a branch of their sotivities, —
samaritan funds supported and administered ina”
similar moahiner.

THE RADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation.

Publishedevery Friday—Price Twopences
Hayde address: Savoy Hill, Landon,

The Reproduction of the copyrightpro-.
grammés contained in this issue és slrictly
reseroed.
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The Prince of Wales and

THE

Wales:

HE British Industites Fair is not, as its
name might imply to the ordinary
English reader, a matter of mingled

sales booths and amusements, of showman
business and public pleasure. It has a very
serious anddefinite purpose, afd the history
of its erowth is not without interest and
significance in these days when the industrial
and commercial prosperity of the country
is, perhaps, of greater importance than at any|
other period.

Like a great number: of other trade
fairs such as those at Lyons, Brussels, Milan,
Prague, and Barcelona, the British Industries

Fair owes its inception to the conditions
brought about by the war of 1914-1978.
When, in the first year of the war, it was
found. that Britain was cut off from the
normal sources of supply of a large nuniber of
articles required in her manufactures, meet-
mgs were arranged where manufacturers
might learn of fresh ‘sources
of supply for these goods or
explain their needs to British
firms capable of producing
the required goods, Out
ef these meetings came the reducin
first British industries Fair CONCHTS

BRITISH INDUSTRIES
Tonight at 8.40 listeners will apain have the privilege of hearing the voice of H.R.H. the Prince of

Fle will be speaking at the inaugural banquet of that great trade enterprise; the British
Industries Far of 1929. ‘The following authoritative article explains the occasion and its importance,

  

RADIO TIMES
—————_
 

the city of Birmingham, in co-operation with
the local Chamber of Commerce, undertook

the organization of what is generally termed
the ‘heavy section at Castle Bromwich.
Since that date both the Fair as a whole
and the sections of the Fair in London
and Birmingham have grown steadily in
practical importance and in international
prestige.

It. is not too much to say that a snc-
| cessful’ fair—that is, a fair at which a large
number of orders covering the many’ trades

| exhibiting. are placed by overseas and home
buyers—will go far to ensure a prosperous
commercial year for the whole country.
Although its primary purpose is the pro-

motion of the sale of British manufactured
roods to the trade, the Fair is by no means
lacking.in. public appeal. .Most of 13, par-
ticularly women, find a great fascination in
a large departmental store, The British

Sir Edward Crowe in 2 recent broadcast talk.
in 1915.

In its original form the
Fair consisted of displays by British manu
facturers in a limited number of trades, and

only wholesale buyers were invited to attend.
With the return of peace the Fair took on a

wider aspect. More trades were perm tted
to display, and special efforts were made
by the Department of Overseas Trade to
attract overseas buyers to see what Great
Britain had produced. At the same time,

Industries. Fair may be described as a gigantic

and varied departmental store. A walk
through the six miles of gangway at the
White City—should the visitor feel up to the
efiort—gives a kaletdoscopic view of British
productions in about thirty different trades,
After passing through a bewildering varicty
of toys and games and sports goods, the
visitor, if interested, can examine an equally

A view of the Centre Empire Court at
‘The White City,

for “The Fair.’
hepherd's Bush, read?
‘The public will be

admitted to * The
Fair” this. year
each day after four
clock and on
Saturday from

T p.m, to-8 p.m:

 

FAIR.

 
‘Please remember that by buying British goods you

are helping yourself and your fellow countrymen by
taxation and increasing employment’— in

 

a

 

FERRUARY 15. ier
 

Bening

H.B.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

large range of British pottery, china, and
glassware. In. the centre hall will be a
magnificently-staged demonstration by the
‘mpire Marketing Board, in co-operation

with the Dominions and Colonies, of the
numerous ranges af food-
stuffs and beverages of
Empire origin. In the freat
halls surrounding what used
to be the Court of Honour

the old Franco-British
Exhibition, will be found
displays of goods ranging
from textiles and chemicals

fo wireless, ladies’ handbags, and- printing
machinery.

In all these lines novelty will be the key-
note, since many manufacturers now time
their production of new lines for the opening
of the Fair.

Some idea of the large organization neccs-
sary to bring such an exhibition into being
may be gained from the following facts. In
the London section alone there will be over
1400 British firms represented, occupying
nearly 320,000 square feet of space, involy-
ing the erection of stands with a frontage of
no less than eight and a half miles, For ihe
past few weeks between 800 and god people
have been employed at the White City in
preparatory construction, and, before the
Fair opens, over 3,000 will be at work in
the buildings.

To the banquet which celebrates ihe
opening of this great trade fair are invited
members of the Diplomatic Corps, the

Domimion High Commissioners and Agents-
General, representative exhibitors from the
London and Birmingham sections of the
Fair, and prominent overseas and home
business men.

At each of the banquets held. during the
list three years one of the Princes of the
Royal House, in proposing the toast of the
British Industnes Fair, has used the occasion
io review in-brief the results-of the past
years trade, and to touch on the prospects
of British industry and commerce mm thie

year ahead, This will be the third occasion
an which the Prince of Wales has: propose

| WS (Odsts
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8.40 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18 11.
atic 2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY "eadee

Wales ~- MM. B38 kc.) CheEZ5 MM. 182 ko Broadcast

7.45 Vaudeville INEHIS is aneven more youthful work of Mendel10.15a.m: The Baily Seevice

10.38 (Darentry only) TorSiesaL, Grreswica;
Wreatoen Foarosst

10.45. (Doventry only) Mre. M, T. Caorrs, LL.B,:
, "The cLaw ‘and the Home—VIl, The Law ond
Patente—II

110 (Dovey only) Gmmophone Rocords

Quintet in B Minor ......4 Seer Bralura

12,0 A BHattap Cosoret

GLapys Lace (Mexzo-Boprano)

Witrren Hows-Nonse

(Licht Baribone)  

Dosorar McBram (The Girl who Whistles in
her ‘Tntoat)

Jack Monuwow (Impersonations)
Ropy Grarits (Saxophone Solos)

Gwes Lewis (Enteriainer of the Pano)

Arusrr WaHecan (The Australian Entortainer)

Jack Payvye and Tee B.G.C, Daxce OncaesTea

6.40 H.R-H. The Prince of Wales
Speaking at the British Industries For Donquet

Relayed fram the Mansion Honse

(See special artiols on paye $34.)  

saochn'’s than the Afideummnier Night's Dream

Overture. It waa composed when he was only
sixteen. It hag all the fresliners ond vitaliny
which one expecta ram youth, but at is masterly
in ite command of the instruments, ond im the
gidll with which the whole teamof eight iawsnd,
In every way it beiraye the hen! of one who whe

already ao master of his job; like the Midevmener
Night's Dream Overture, it ia Tonaie which any of

the great masters might have been glad to claim

asa mature work. Mendelssohn evidently bod -
ania epecial affiention for th himeelf :.a gecroal may

years lntec than ite first composition he re-qoored
tha sacond movement, @ Scherzo, for full
orchestra, and when he was conducting oft one of

the Philharmonic Conoerts. in
London in 1820, he hod it played

 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT
m his first. Symphony, instead. of
the Minuet moyarsent,
The Octet ia for eighth string

 

12.20 Jack Payrwe and Tue B.D.
f= |Darwoe Oncueeraa

1. Tur Precamtiy Horm
t ChicieeTRA

Direoted by Lronanpo Kmur

*‘ Feom the Piccadilly Hotel

2 Beoanctast to S000:

Reading for Becondary &ecliools:
German, by Otro Smrwann—
Bohiller: Bollaglen: Der Tauchar

and Die DBraniche dee [bylus

2.20 Musical Interludes

220 Miss Roona Fowrr :* What tha
Onlooker Saw’ (Course I1)—Tudor
ond Stuart Times—VI, The Bis-

corvoryol the Dermudas' .

2.65 Mueinal Interiuda

VAUDEVILLE

ALBERT

RUDY STARITA
JACK MORRISON
DOROTHY McBLAIN
GWEN LEWIS

7-45 8.40

eortle

WHELAN atere

Banquet

A Speech by

H.R.H. THE

PRINCE OF WALES

British Industries Fair

Refayed from
The Mansion House

ingtrumentea, four vidlins, two violas,
two violoncelloa—a double string
Quartet in ofiect—and there are four
movements, The first is bold and
Vigoronas, the second, the slow mowe-
ment, if in esfends a Tormianoce, rich

with Mendelsachn's graceful melody;
the Scherzo is in something like (be
paths light-hearted measure os the
MHidenmer Nights Dream musid,
recalling its fairics,. nnd Lhe Taek
if-in fogel form. A theme from tho
atherzo reappears in 1b; Mendelssohn
waa nmong the first of the greab
masters to minke wee of this device of
recalling on carlier movement in. the
course of a later one,

10.5 Evrae, Barrierr ond Ras  
3.5 Mise Reopa Powers: * Storia
from Mythology and Folk-lore 1 The
Story of the First Hyacinth *

3.20

3.30

Mirsieal Interlude

A Ballad Concert

Moxa Woopmmab (Boprann)

Hosent Beresroxo (Garitons)
Geonan Actroro (Flute)

4.15 Atrnorse oo Cros and his
OnonesTaa '

Ly From the Hotel Cecil

&15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Some ot ‘Seven Souga of Childhood *  

CHAMBER MUSIC

The Poltromeri String Quartet

The International String Quartet

Ethel Bartlett

Rae Robertson
(Duets on tiro-pianofortes)

9.35 Ir.0

epithe

and
end 

AUCTION BRIDGE

A Hand played by 2

Major H, S. Browning

Mc, A.. E. Manning Foster

Mrs, Stafford Northcote

Mr, Jack Dalton

Ropmersos

Concerto Pathétiqua os + s+. Zdael

16.20 Pottromtert: ahd Ieree:
pationaL OQvuanriere

Ostet in Ono Movement
ugine Goossaria

(Firat Porfermance)

16.44 LErom. Garris sod Rak
EETSO

Lonely Sailing Ship (from Suite, "Bt.
Tropex.*) cee ee eee Bigs Anzow

Hardanger.oe Arriola foun

10.50 PourTaoNregt aod Ixrm-
HATIONAL QUARTETS 

 (Granvilla Bantock}, sung by Eva
NEALE

'How the Duke Looked After Himeeli—a
/ whimsical story written by Norman Hunter

“Gopak”® (Mouaserpaly)
‘end other Piang Solos, played by Ceom Drxox
‘Slippery Ann’ (Maud AMforin), o Girls’ School

Btory

60 ‘My Day's Work—VI, A Country Doctor's

Dispenger '
G15 Tre Stora, Garewwice; WratTame Fore-

cast, Fieat Gexenan News Bocieriy

6.30 Girl Guide Talk
6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Harpet's Vioto §onatas
Playad by Epa Kumery

Sonata in 0 Minor
Andante, un poco lento; Allegro; Adagio;

me Allerra

7.0 Mr, dawg Agate; Dramatio Criticism |

#45 Musical Interlude

2.25 Monsieur HE. M.Srérnam: French Talk—II,
v4 Practical Domonstration with an English
"Bhat  

9.0 WerattmeFoapoarr, Secoup GinkHalL News
Botte; Local Announcements; (Gaveniry
only) Shipping Foarsoast

9.20 DOROTHY WARD
are

SHAUN GLENVILLE
{At Home and Abroad-casting}

Chamber Music
Tas Povtrontic: Srame Qvoanrrer :

Arsrnro Potraosm(Violin); Gouipo Prerar.
(Violin); Pisnento Mosa (Violm); Anrosro

' Vater (Violonoella)

Tan Iereesatiovan Eres QOcaABrer:

AwpatMaxoror (Violin Bors Peoren (Violin);
Frask Howarp (Viola); Hesrenr Wrriess

(Violonoall)

Eraet Dantuerr and Rig Roerarsos
(Ducts on Two Pionofortes)

Porreosmer and TaronnaTiovan Ocarrers

_Octet in EE -Flat, Op. 20 2. sess eos Jifoncelasofn
Allegro moddirate ma oon fooss: Andante:
Scherto—Allcgro luggliorigsimo; Presto

9.35

 

A’ ens youthful stage in his carser Svendsen's
fortunes were at rather low obb, when «.

timely grant from hid King Boved the situmtion,
Tt may well be that that bas eomething todo with
the dedication of thin Ootet, one his -
works, to Her Majesty the Queen of Sweden and
Norway. A violinist himself, beforeheurned-
in earnest to composition, he knew well how bo-
write forstrings, and the Octet, for adoublestring
quartet, ia admirably Isid ont for the ingtrumenta,

11.0 A Hand at Auction Bridge
played

Major H, 8. Browns, Ne, A. BE. Maxyina
Foarzn, Mre, Starronp. Norrmcore, and. Mr,

Jack Darrow
NIGHT'S bridge broodcast will be run on

_& “rather different lines from the two that have
procaded it, The deal will not be known io the’
layers thamasives befor they onter the Bindio,
at it will be announced over the microphone.

Listenora. are, therefore, asked to have reatly o
ok of cards, sorted into muita, ao thet they cao
ithe hand when it is

11.15-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Aumnosk's Basin from the May Fair Hotel

(Alonday's Program] Hea Continued on page 353,)

Carnavalss.s ses ‘ise dvol Barbour

Scherzo from Octet in A .. Svendsen:

*
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LION
standaracabinetcone
AC.25 - - £4 10 O

Extremely attractive in appear-
ance—extremely attractive in
an simply designed
odel in dark oak charms the

eye and captivates the ear,

21 Models 35/- to £42
Catelogues from all Recdio Dealers or from 1

GEREAHAM AMPLION, LTD.,

26, Savile Row, W.1. Works : SLOUGH.®
  
 

 

BUYERS
Visit the

BRITISH
INDUSTRIES
FAIR

WHITE CITY, LONDON,

CASTLE BROMWICH, BIRMINGHAM,
from

FEBRUARY 18th to MARCH Ist.
Apply to the addresses below ‘for free T chet
entit:ng holder to return fare om any train at

reduced rates,

THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE,
35, OLD QUEEN STREET, LONDON,S..W,1, or
THE SECRETARY,CHAMBEROFCOMMERCE,

' BIRMINGHAM,

aers
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(482.3 MM. G27 ke.)

3.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
(From Birnvingham)

Conducted by E. A. Pansaxs

ORcirRertia

| (Ovortare, ‘Tphigenia in Anolis *  Gfhck

LeosaAkp Goupoxy(Baritone)

Maire, mgr Girl. ioebon
The Cobliiler's Song i Chu ‘Chin Chow ) Norton

ORCHESTRA

First Selection (‘ Scheherazade ")
imaky-Koraakay

| Procession of the Gratl (‘ Parsifal’) .. Wagner

Barcus, ‘Stare of tha Nicht’ ,...... Falfetur

Caprice, “Enho de Bastions” F Alling

Ballet Suite (* The doweas") ...... » Haitey

4.60 Jack Pavve and the B.B.0, Dasce OncemeeTna

CecHankineror and Jonx Oniver
(in Byneopation and Harnons')

3.0 A Ballad Concert =
Hees Ooarnvie (Soprano)
On Wings of Song

Afemee Fopearae

Ay Birthotay, 5.2% Mond
Taro, Frogs .
Will-o"-the-Wisp oss

§.9 FraxxPouror (Baritone)
A tiie Ghat lives for vont

prose

Sutter
Mey lady ean J,Capel
Don Juan's Serenade

Tehewihecsky

5.15. HeLten Ocicvie

5.22. Frank Pouvron
The Fishermen of England sings in the 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
¢GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

TRASEMIFAIONS FROM THE LOSDON SICMO EXCEPT WEEAR OTHER Wie STATED,

 

 

the former d'Or
allad (Concert

tonight at 8.0.

 

9.0

‘From

the

Operas’

 

 

7.45 Oncursrra

Fantasia, Tannhiuser’ ..... Wagner, are. Alder

6.0 A Ballad Concert
HEnBERT Toner (Tenor)
Come inte the garden, Maud ....... . Palfe
‘The Gentle Maiden .......000.0. utr, Somervell
La Spagnola (Neenolitan).rata wet UE CATA

6.8 Evamt Georrc (Soprano)
June is calling ...... Peeing 5 oe eerRae
ii there were dreams to sell ....... vee drole
The Connemara Shore. 33...) . Aowertl Fisher
PYaia aetna be aee atc tee et orgScore

"$.15 Epwarp J. Rosrvsox (Violoncello;

Légeénce ee ee oe ee ree eer aA ular

Alleprowppaasiomato. ia ese bie . SonSaes

g.75 Warner Grovpie (Gnas)

Bong of the Violen Bostmen
- arr. Chalttapine-Lornenani

Unele Home , A. Jenner
When the Sum (oes Liown

Bobert Jimbeen

8.32  Ensre GRorrrms

Mor Enchowted,. Jeary

iknow a Bank... sven
A Littl Love Nest jost for
AAD 5-6 ea were 1b sey

$46 Enwann J, Rossow Morning Bong, Prot Bridge
Beran... Ftctor Herbert
MAZUFED . 64.0004 +s Popper

S
S

Sho wiidersl down: the 964 Hianest Tooere and

monmnbain side. sees Clery Harky Breer :
PMB oe ecacacas cee (onc ah ae ate

Sing to me, sing. ...Honur ELSIE GRIFFIN, Ae Een Oe ae
Carte star, The Opieist red t pe Fans

Wiat.. » Laurie Been

 

9.0‘ Fram the Operas *
 

Phillipa
High DBarbaree .,.)... Carr
Devon, ODevan (* ones cl rigs

the Boa") aes:Stopford

5.30 Tre: Comoresa Hows:

(From Birmingham)
‘Fair Maida oft February,’ .bv

Elliott, 1,80.
Songs and Dueta by Exim Watpron (Soprang)

and Prite Taytor {Tenor},

Conissit Tuostas (Mandolin)

6.15 True Sroxan, Gaeexwics ; WrEAToer bone:
cast, Finer GEsSBEAL News BULLETIN

6.30 Light Music
(From Birminghava)

Patrisos’s Sauos OncrisTaa
Directed by Norris STaAXLEY

elayod from the Café Restaurant, Corporhtion
Street

Jessie Bayliss

Overtire, * Lurline* Wallacs

DexyEaM Cranes (Bass)
Hi over I meob the Sergeant ?. C!, Sterndule. Bennett

644 Oncwesrna
ree ee an frevaee Sthylesct
Scherzo (* A Midsunnor ‘Night’& Dream")

hhiftnotelewalia
Coantes Bani (Pianolorte) |
Ab: ee ae : CRanainarte

74 Despau Cuannes
Don't marry Momiday 2.504 ss David Riehkarda

ORCHESTRA

Belection, *Monsicur Beanesire *

7.25 Norrie STaAsLey (Violin)
Spanish Danco da Falla, arr,
Andanime iMfarting,- arr.

Desa CoaAnLes

po Jeger

Aoroister
rower Come, dance ot our Wedding ssa ss. + Seerson  

(Prom Birmingham)

Bribwscnas Bropro Conve
and AvamMuntkD OnoneTaa—
{(Liader, Praxk CANTELT)

Conducted by daskra Lew
TReron Jones (Tenor)
Howanp Fry (Baritone)

* CARMEN *
{Bizet}

THe

Prelude
Fiver Gong, * Bae here thy Aiowerat *
Toreador's Song, ‘Sirs, your Toast *

9.12 ‘Tae Mao Ferre *
(Mosart)

Overture
Oh, lovelinesa beyond compare
© Isia and Osiris
Tot once again we come to greet thee

9.27 "TY Pacrracct’
(Leoncasatia)

Prologae
On with the Motley

9.40 * Trower*
(Afosurt)

Swoet poace deaeending
To thee, mighty Aeptune

9.50) “Tre LiryY oF Rite inv

(Benedict)
The Moon hath raised

“CAVALLERTA Eiecericaxa *
(afaeeoont)

Tntenmenro

10.0 WraTnen Forrcsst,
News BuLieeas

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Ciroe's- Cior Bax,
dirsctied by Rastiow Newros, iroor Ciro’s Club

11,0-51,15

Secon. GEexEnan

Aarerogn’4 Basp fromthe May Fair
Hotel

*
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i ondays r£rogrammMes continued (February 18)
i

SWA CARDIFF, “soa ec. 9-29-11.0 Burke in Bristol
Ls As Orchestral Con An Evening with Music at the Houss of Hannah :
13-2.0 n Wrechestr. cert Moro
Relayed from tho National Museum of Waleg by Froos Trimm The Everyday

: Natiowan Oscnestra or WaLrs +  Choraciers; ;

- (Corddorfa Genedlacthol Cymru) Edmund Burke, M.P. for Briatol Energiser

| BSolection,* The Mastersingera ".......... Fognor a Mra. Burko, his wilt
oa Symphonic Poem, * Rouct d’'Omphalé* (Ompbale's Richard Champion, friend of Burke

ae Bomnning Whoolls cesses setae Sagril-Sac ns Hannah More

| Suite, * Tho Language of Flowers *.......Cowen Guests, Musicians, ote,
a NE of the most scholarly of composer ; : ed
a Suint-Sains turned more than once to the Beene: A room in Hannah More's home in
€ olagsical. mythology for hia aubjects; im this . Park Street, Bristol, on a night in. 1776.
. eympbonic pocm be seta before us Ovid's story “] F
i of Hereules' submission to Omphale, of his if aman werd to go by chanes af the aoe tne

taking her place at the spinning-wheel among wus Burka wader a shed, to ain ‘a enower,
her women, the while she donned his lion's skin he would aay—thie is an tetraordinary man. 
for his chiumeiness. Saint-
Bains imeant hia must to

- tivpily the conatant
trimmph, through the ages,
of woman's so-called weak-

4 and held his club, striking him with her sandals (Dr, Johnson)

 

i

i
1
i

cere
Ff neas over the vaunted

strength of mere man.
{ “The poom bagina with

a pecludde,. sugeesting the
f t sploning - wheel — claraic

symbol of the cternal
feminine, ond thon ao
dainty, tapping tume por-
trays Omphale, AS big,

robust tune, played first
by bassoon and lower
Btrings, is just a tlearly
Hercules, Thess aro. ela-
Boriod- at ‘sonia bongth,
meme fo ‘a. poassronnte
fercir and fling onon
inten quieter mex, inl

= then we hear, in a tune
Of short “crip fiobea—an   

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

altered form. of Hordules’ fying—-Oraphele’y usa of BURKE IN BRISTOL. To keep you well
her sandals in the time. This is the bicentenary year of the birth of Edmund Burke, who intern ally you need
seraitstag which the was M.P. for Bristol fgom 1774 to 1780, and tonight’s programme HOVIS. It helos
Pat roen from eoa will recall one of his visits iba house of Hannah eps Pp
Se ca suede inte akin More. Here are iesasetonea of the great ogator and to maintain bound-
to the Omphale molody, 4 oa in. 1 i - eA
aire heard again, and after ing vit oePe It 1
the spinning-wheel music f ensures tha Our
has sehienet toe piece JOTEBS io. in end vary Songs by Trews TAYtA (Soprani} \ } a ‘

softly. ce SEYMOUE Dogson (Tonor) system See the
CH of Sir Frederic Cowen's bright a Sncidental Wenis by, Tar Basin a suri i
CSrokieirs penne = ae ‘Wattspect = easeeeeeapect or another of ix 1 gular y

wily England of the open air and the tanilaraanene: HIS is the bicentedary year of the birth of h h
In this bright and graceful Suite, the movements Edround Burke, the great oraterand political ealth.
aro based on the old-fashioned tradition Dy plulosopher, Burke, whom Macaulay described :
which each of the flowers had a sipnifieance of 46 “the greatest man emoe Milton,’ waa Member
ita own. There are in all six movements as of Parliament for Bristol from W774 to 1780.
Folivensam During that time he waa a frequent visitor to the ,

¢}) Wrinodenes (the Deiey) house of Hannah More, then at the threahold °
(3) First ecotions of ed (I ae} of her fame, whom he had met in London at the a
(3) Fassination (ees). ' honas of Sir Joehua Reynolds, ;

(4) Folly (Columbine). ’ 11. 15s Sue. n Larned.
(5) Elegance ond Grace (Yellow Jasmine). oe ares or
(6) Gaiety (Tho Laly). :

294.1 (Trade Mark)
2.50 Broapcast To Bono 55x SWANSEA. bozo Ke.

&.8, from Swansea.

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry 115-20 §.B. from Cardiff

4.45 Mrs. D. Porrway Doneox: ' CityLife inthe 2.30 Broamcast To &ewoors:
mea The Play of the City—Sports and Professor Mary Wiratams : * The Folk Tales of Best Bakers
— Walea—VI,  Will-o'-the-Wisp -and Phantom

. 50 Jomr Srman's Cuntroy, Cetenerry Funerals’ (Hen Chwedlaa Cymru—VI, Gwrch Bake it.
[ OncHesTuas ¥ Rhibyn a'r "Toula)

i ed £
5.15 ap nae 2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

66 London Programme relayed from Daventry 515 8.8. from Cardiff WOVE LTC, LOWDOH, BRISTOL, MACCLESFIELE, ETC.

ey 6.15 8.8. from London $0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
f 6.00 §.2. from Swansea

| f 6.15 5.8. from London.
64 4.8. from Lond (2.15. Léeal Announces:

ments) ! (Swansea Programmes continued on page 390.)
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With Daintyad

LI,

=DAINITESSbelwea
A Dainite sole will wear as long as an ordinary
leather sole twice as heavy. Dainite soles and heels
are moulded in non-skid, net pattern which gives
ositive grip and does not carry in dirt like studs.

The essentially dainty and ladylike double wear sole.

Write to factory for

Walk theBarrattWIP this smart double-
wear Brown Willow

Shoe. fashionable deep brown with Factory Price
reptile pattern insertion. Standard- 1 6/9

t hy heel and solid
height Satisfaction of

money Postaye 6.back guaranteed.
insole.      

Dhalaite
Wear

Het Pattera
aad Heal

Writefor Style 1.1031, Stockedinsizes and baliare
iver o 7, medium width. - pencil oa

ahork foot if aan. Mailing weight i-ib. 14-ons.
C.D. onl j=. Enclose chequs of money order and
pest direct to factory.

W. BARRATT & CO., LTD.,
£0, Footshape Works, Northampton.

Send Jd. pastage for handeomely-ilfustrated catalogos.
-

aoclhesan fae ERR RRERED
BRSESEE ffbia fon bbe ia &

conseesnatecenesesestet|
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Monday’5 Programmes continued (February 18)
 

(Swansea Programme continacd from page 340.)

6.30

6.45 S.B, frown London

8.15 ©Musien! Interiodas rolayod from London

9.20-11.15 4.8. from Loiton

For West Wales Girl Guides

 

2ha.5 Ba.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.0 London Programme rolayvid from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from Lendon

 

 

6.49 For Girl Guides *

B45-11.15 88. jrom Lapalon (9.15 Local Acti

nowncemen ta)

SPY PLYMOUTH. ToTKe,
2.0 London Progranune relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Cmpnes's Houn:
From Ato 2

‘The Beginning of the Cable" (0.-¢, Jackson) ia
doseribed im otal

‘Wherefores and Whys* (Kiadeit) are ahng in
ponedrd—iuntil wa -eay Au rovolt im our inal

chorus

6.6 London Programme relayod from Daventry

Toe

 

G.15-11.15 §.8. fron Tondon (9.15 Hora

mMunrcemente)

2ZY MANCHESTER. “Josue.
 

 

PER/ONAL
BRU/SHEY

The -Kleen-t-22 Set of Personal
Brishes is onique—with no
wooden backt “whieh  eollect
wets of dandrui,

This Hair Brosh Westrated is
nade in white or black at 4) itor
ap respastively.-- You cot alsa
obtalm a hat or clothed brush as
well as peat olbar brushes. fer
the Household, through car

 

Ttepresentatives who call atyoor
door For an iistrated Price
List write to Dept. LT,
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2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

vay The Norther Wireless Orchestra

Mirch; * London Seottish ..2222,2. 2 2 Aatnag
Overture, " Die Fledermaus’ (* The Bat")

Shrug
Valen Lyrique eee Be 4 ee ee ha oreapr

A.W. daccun (Entertainer)

ORBCHESTRA

Barearolle ....1..... reeeet ee eoSibooaby
Invitation to the Waltz ......... ob cata e eGher

Roxy Wanwortox (Tenor)

Come away, death we:
OO, Mistrame Ming i. cic c.sik ee ee cee Choate
Blow, blow, thou wiirter wind si...

OMCHERATEA

Selection, * A: Liis

A.W. DAgomE

OecwESsTEA

Three Danced secseer eens
Gavotte ;- Eastern Danes ;

Roy WARBURTON

for the Czar! VeesvaesGita

ieee pl ott
Legliah Daves

Soa Far a Flower |... . . Dale
TOGA oy antes Sea Sea ek eee a PE wer
I know of two bright oyo9 . vo Ghitaain

OrcrRstrHA

Shadow Dance (? Dinah) ........ Jfepereer
EVOMONE Vises FedaKadheps Martin
Day Piaia secre wine eae node bo ration
Gopak (Ruasian Dance) ..c..05. Monssergety

5.15 Tun Ceutionis's Hote:

SoH. frons Lacds

Barth, Aim, Fire, Water

Bonge sung by Donoeriy KrvecHes odd, Woops
Baoan

6.0 London Programime relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.15 8.8. from Lowtou
nomncenrentz]

{8:45 Local An-

Loa ke. |

 
}. 6,303—Bubetin of) Javenihe

  

 

Other Stations,

INO NEWCASTLE.
26:—Looikin Programme relayed irom Neavenbry. 28

Dirtnieast to Arboles: Mr, Frank Sargent, ‘F.BoAS 2paint
Astroncmy—V1, The Plageta: Japtter, Satara: Biade's Law.
2.0:—Landon. Prograninie telaye from Taveniry. §.150—
Tho Chliiren’s Hour, 6£.81—-London Ptegrmod relayed frm
Thiventity: @&15-1L8:—8.8, from. London.

58C GLASGOW.
20 :—Eroadeast to Schon: Schools

Morice) Literiode, 295 °:—8,.0, from “Aberdeen.
Baliad Gontert. Tho Staton “Orehesira: Ohertare,
eh(¥,ther: Joan I Blackwood (siprano): Starr

Wiad (0Phung): Picks Piper Man {Leia Ei): 0 for a
breath of the Moorlumis (EB. Whelploy}; Litth Ludy of the Moon
tEriq (ontes),~ Orcieslin : Meshadiae figite (Hath) + Beberie ath)
H'Eutose | Flotehes}: Moteean Carrteristique, * Chari cf Lak

943.9 u.
4,230 a0

401) Mi
Taal WO,
218 :—

5.30 =A
' Peter

Rulletin.

(Olen). Scam B. Bisekwort: Villanellsy (EK. Theclh' Avcqusa);
Walta Gong ("Tom Janesae (German): Evening (Roring): Fairy?
Laven Baty (Rennedy-Frascrh, Urchimtm :° delection, * HM.
Pinafore". (Sullivan), 445 i— Organ. Recital, by. SW Letteb,
fran thea: New Savoy Pirtore: Hone, 61§2-—The Ohihiren's
Hour, §.8i—Weather Forecast. for Farmers. 6.0 :—lLeteion
Prigrinms relayed from Daventey: 6:18:—8.8. trom London.

Wieations, -§.0§S26. ini
Lone Tai —lIriah Gorld.s Thea. Slatin. Oredwatm:
Overture to on eh Comedy (Ansell), vel Lewis ‘Saprnnia)
The Sten Heart, and The Bold, Cobiddible Child ¢Stanforel).
Jame A. Ents (irish Pheer}: Collin atule (die, An tialliie

bene (Foal, SlabGis (Reel), and: An Londoth (The Mock
bitd) (Traditional), Tyrone. Guthrie will read Muttog isin
Saigon Ferraon).  Etlel Lewis ‘and TrronmGoibrie! Diet,

Of in the sthnight (Traditional) Ethel Loewhey Mra Tea
bound } and The Maid with tho Boony Brows Hisar jan. Hehice.

JorA. Ennis: The Indepenetent aot4ped Deinjehy's Hina
Le 2{Hornpipe Medley}, Gol nimbean cule {Lament}, The Poca

Mie. Moweghin, Tempin Hil (bee MindilerhTraniioneh.
reas Guthrie will rend My Dark Hoaaleon (Jamas Cherenco
Mongan}. . Ethel Lewis: Unaccompanied Song, * The Hiack-
Thal “aan the Thrush” Traditional Orhestra: Tao [ret
Tone ketetes- (0 Deemetll. fb:—s0. fron Loubom. it15
--Heottleh Mews Bultztin. &.2Bi—A Bevlal ofl op bi

gAnger, wn HarkSmith oRartt A ln Lever, De Doppeigs
jaark, thea lar,(achietions} ¢ Beh Leas ‘him reds Ar Wein
strip, (Straten): ~B38-11.15 8. frow
Loner.

ZBD

and: “#palgeunyg

ABERDEEN.
9.6 :—Eiroadienst to Schoo. 3.8. from Glasgow, his:—

Trroteéear J. Acthar Themed" , Natural Histucy from the

VYear—V¥1, dcodlings and fap," 2398 —Aftergoon Comeert.
The Station Oelet: * Prince Igor’ Donost (Boredin} as—
ifory BR. Chaliers, ((entraliop: A Saoeeer Bight CA. Garin
Thins): Border Cradie Song UD, H- RemE) i A Shere Bald it

Rare iC, F. Foreyth). 2.65 :—Octet: A Day | a Paris (Chrietine’,
45 - Prod Davidson (Tenor; PH ang the. songs at. Apaliy

iFrederie Clay); in Sumimer-tine on Hredon (Graham Peel};
The Gardeq ol Four Heart (Francs Doral). 40§i—(rtet:
Sulbe. “ Riviera Seenen" (Brookeh,- &30<r E, Chalmers
A Mood (Alison Travem); The Women aod the Hures (A. Maill-
amn}> Hing roao(ay,H. Brahe).. 0Octet: Toc
Enalish Damned pteee See —Frod Davidson; ‘The Bevo
Lover (Mad nee wit edMaire, my efGeorg Altken) ;
Lt wae a: lover and i Boche:
Trance of the Wor VPonehisntyWy.AgheChildren's Hour,
6.8London gimme relaydal Inveoiry, €.15 —
SUB. from. Tondana. Son.JaneetiateOriinltathae Baten
26828. from London. 15 :—3.0. trom Ghegow. $Bb-
111§4—2..5, from London.

a s pinta
28E BELFAST. Satoe

12.0-'.0 :—Conerrt.. ‘The Hadle Quartet: Selection, * Bameot
Ail eetilah * (Sabot-Salboa,: ace. Aker) 7° Jament. iriRelic
Sulfio (Foulds): (hanson Triste, and: Humoreske (Tchalkoeky)

hathleen Hows (foprand): Syphe wml! Fauna (Bemberg) ;
Oh, fieten to the velce of bere dames Bonk); HeaWrack (Harty;
Crah Angee (AL PPEpe). Qoartoh + Selection, ' My son John §
i, Stroy Three IrieDances (Ariel 20-329 2 London
Programme.Telayed from Davent 3:30 5A a Combert.
The Radia eere deste fy the Uneberworkl."
(iTemhach: ‘oppilin”* (Datibes, arr. Auber}: yon
bo the SUD (BRbrary.Hoccaeav, 4.0:John Danisina iTesar) :
Tn Sommer Flekis, ond Sunday (J. Brahms): An Erichay Love

Lilt (or, Mi Rewedy-Fruser}; Thewn by the Sally Gardena
tare. H.. Hughes). &42:—thortet:. selection of -¥gaing’s
Frciprti lar Bones (arr. Baynes): Meditation (iilasoonay); Sa

lacuian, * Oh, Ha (Geriiwin}, €45i—Ornin Berita) by
Caries Howilcktl, relayed from the Classic Cloem, 6.95 2—Tho

Children’s Hour, 6.6:—Loudoo —Progmimmo relayed trom
Dovrotry. 6-15 —8-5, from London, 6:35 (—Theatre Boral

Hack Drowkng-Room es *“Bhaok Ey dl Satan * oF * All in
the Down, A Bauticnl Drags ty Three Actes In Domes
forrela, 100) :—Boner Muake. Lorry Brennan ond hile Piceadilly
ievellers, relayed from the Plate. 1-71.45a.m. from
London.
od = —_————eeEe —!

A SPECIAL CHURCH RELAY,
OQ’ Sonday evening, February 24, there will be

 

heard from all Stations a Service relayed
from St, Cuthbert’s Parish Church, Edin.

burgh. ‘This service ia to he spatially arranged for
broadcasting by: the Vicar of St. Cuthbert’2, the
Rev, George MacLeon, and the Rey, C. HH. Ritohie.

who will give the addres. Mr. Ritchie will he
remembered by listeners aa the former deputy-viear
of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, where ho gained ox-
perience of the microphone in what must be the
nowt famous browdeasting church in the world.

— aaa
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aoe TUESDAY, FEBRUARYMilitary ’ 19
eee 2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ;

(355 fa. 838 kG.) (ih562.5 MM. 182 ko.)

Concert
fomiliog gob too little for ‘thet tebdas, Frofeesor

10.15 am. The Daily Service ichMakinson,
10.30 (Daventry only) Tore Stasan, Cienswien ;
WEATHER FORECAST

10.45 [Daventry onliy)
Veal woud Fiah"

1.8) (Dacentry onty) Grammophon Rocorda
Migeollandons

‘Monns and Recipes—

j7.6 AS Cowttert

Coantes 1) Record (Baritone)

THe Cevtic Harr Tints

1.0-2.0 Acrnosse po Cios-und
his OnecmERsTit

From the Hetal Ceol |

sk (Daventry only), |

2f-2.35. Experimental
tramsiniaion of still pic-
tures by the Fultogriph
Proctss (emi at this. sume
hour on thd remaining

daya of the wook.)

 

 

3.39 Broapcast ro Scwoone:
Sir Watronn Baynes:
(a) A Berinner’s Courses

(b) An - Intermediate Coarse

with. Short Goneert

fc) A Short Advanced Course

3.30 Miuraieal Tnoterlacds

2.35 Monsieur E. M. STeruny:
Elementary French

—s

 

 

4.0 Louw Levy's Orceeerma
Conducted by Agxoro Eacie  

 

7.15 Mision! Interiivda

75° Professor. We OE. SB. Tanesic: ' Glase in

Modern  Ciwilization—V, Ureakable ond Uns
breakioble Gines.” 8.8. fron Sieiiehl

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Francs. Russen. (Tenor)

Lows Proskar (Violin)

Tomght at 9.40 

 

Conducted by B. Wattos O'Dorrenn

Overture, ‘Oberon * seeakeeas ee Ae” <> Peter

MNHE Overture begins with the oliin notes nt
- Oberon's horn, twice repeated,with o salt fairy-

like theme on the strings responding ta it, Alt
the frat section ia: fairy mua of the damticah

order, and then, with a sudden-drash, we aro

transported to° the rush of the mortal worlkt.
The firet part of the quick soction which follows

cone toca end vith an echo
of the horn, aud o reminder

of the fairy miusic, end then
there ia w very lively themn
played first by clarinet anc
afterwards: by viding. The
ree bh ieeeti fore fe that of

the great air sung by the hereine
Besatelling of ber love for the

knight Sir Hucn, and another
vigorous passage suggesta the
chivalry onl giitternng pPowyp

of the Court of Charlemagne

7.55 Frascis Avssecn

Live's Seoreb.. aa as Jiantark

(Christmas Roaes

Oories Bhiekenraa
A Sommer Idyll Aichast lead

£2 Lou: Pecrar

Sonnta.in WA

John Collett are. Alfred Afojfat

B.10 Baxo
Boleetion, “The Tela-of Halts

WANT pee ee ee Ojfendack

B28 Paancis Ryseet

WiAlbe Sefara oo.7 ss Poets
Sigh no more ...e.ees+,them
Losvw from the heach (Old  

 

 

From the Shephord’s Bush
Pavilion

4.15 Broaptasr 15 Sonoens :
Tho Mev. J. A. Name, 1).Litt.: ‘The Classics
in Tronslation—Ii, ‘Tho YTronalatora of the

Augustin Age"
 

4.30 Lour Levy's Oncarsria

(Continued)

§.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:
dbhoard Hat8. Sviellchal |

‘The Feone i the Ward Boom, whereintho
miernhers of the Ship's Company who havo pro-
mish) to appear in “A Grand Coneort." to be
“ive: tomorrow ovening, aro gathered together

for a Ureit tahedranl

6.9 A Reading from the Poomsz of
Jone JRWATER

G15 Tre aeowan, Onemswicn: Wrarcen Fore:
CAST, For GreemmanNiws BPocrrig

6.30 Miarcel  Tirtarcluds

€.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Hazpuils Views Bosaras

Flayed by Epa Kuaomser

Bonate im F {Firat Thres Aloverente)
Adagio; Allegro; Largo

- JA. Questions for Women Voters—DX, ‘ Should
| Wages be igkeguamamaried Family Allownneecs F
A Lisson between Miss ELeason HAaTHnoONE
and Professor 1. Mi, Miactinrcor

QO onc ia hotter qualified to diseuas the subject
of family allowances than Misa Eleanor

Rathbone, whose recent book, * The Diainherited
Family,’ cid so much te bring the quistion bofore
ihe public. To base wages on o supposed
family of mon, wifo and thres children meana,
on Misa HKathbone’s showing, that o family
Wage is gomg to many waige-earnera with no
family ‘obligations, oad’ that those: with large

' N 1 7

 

A Night of the Trojan War

A Pootic: Play
bey

Jon Dnsews hee

The Chaaracheres :
Pronax r :
Balyins \(Greeks)
Thus f=
Capys}' Trojana}

A Cireak Sentine!
A Grok Servant

7 = %
The Action pars. between 4 GHogk tent

and the Trojan wails, ane is contin

* INCORRIGIBLE’
A’ Oma-Act Tay

by
mod. Tala

The ONieraeters

Edward Pilking, an author whoa hos yet bo
orrive

Aubrey Binthe { (Literary ane prosant day
Oliver Smith ranetia LeTs
Frohiaher Sonvth eritia) 1587

) Tut-Tut-Smith, Lord Hich Critie at Pharaoh's
Court-shortly after the Exodus

John Thinyan
Willian: Shakespeare -Tho well: known authors
Moses |
Tarnkey ’
Hebrew Servant

Seapo 1.—Edward Pilkin'’a carpet
Hoene 2.—Bonyan's call in Bedford gant, 1675
Boone 3.—Shekeapearo’s garret in Londaa,

1587
Scene 4.—Somewher in Siraiafler tha Exodus

Beene §,—Edward Pilkin’s garret    

Tesh) .. ar’. Herbert Hughes

8.35 Lowis Presrar
Fomanza eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee Wieiicacats

Am §pringbrunnen (At the Fountain
+o ' ACAI, pa Ehedorif

8.44 Bann
Ballet, ‘Les Erinnyes'...... si euae eepeal
Danse Grécque; Le Troyenme regretiunt sa
patric; Finale,

ie cates ie
eee eee —T

8.0-8.30 (Daventry only) Profeseor Leox- |
anp Russet: ' The Modern Grtlook? |

| How it Arosa—Y, The Reasons of the
Haart,"

| Ps his penultimate talk Profeszor |
| Bdgsell conmdera Whether thoes |
| reasena af the heart which men so often

aocept and act upon, in preferencd to

Relayod from Birmingham

pure reason onl the evidence of tha |
sonacs, aro more reliable aa poiiters to |

i individaal and national Iife. Ho gives |
Home astount af Kant and the farona |
conthet between acience and morals anc |

|the relation of tiorols to faith,
aim  abn —a=

0.0. Wari Forecast, SacGENERAL Niwa

EoLiuerin

915 Sir Wanronp Davies: ‘Music and the
Ordinary Listener '

35 Local Announeements: (Daesatry (opaliy

‘Shipping Forecast

9.40 Two Plays
_ (See eeitire of page.)

10.40 DANCE MUSIC: Tun Prccapriiv
DPiarins, directed, by An Branmra,. ood Tos
Precaningcy Hore Dawce Basp, directed by
James KetLEwen, from the Piseadilly Hotel

11.30-12.0 Ane Lyainx ond lia Canironsiays
from the Kit Cat Restaurant.
iTiecdoy es Programmes conbinied opp 346,)}
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. A Retail ‘Tradesman’ writes:

Feorvary 16, 1928.
— SFSST 
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RADIO TIMES
 

THE CHEERFUL MIND WHICH
WINS SUCCESS.
 

How. To Basics Deptesian and Rid Yourself! of Mochid Thoushts.
 

Ar ia the cheerful mind which triumphs. It

; is the man or wonan whe gets up in the

morning full of zest for the adrenture of the
coming day who conquers those doubts and
difficulties which depreea other people and
“ carries through " his or her work cleanly, gaily

and sticeessfully.
This ix one of the seereta of the popularity

of Pélmaniam. People arc taking up Pelmanism
to-lay not merely because it increases Mental
Efficiency ond Income-Earning Capacity, but
beacause it thoroughly braces the mund, ban-
ishes Depression and Morbid Thoughts, develope
aspirit of sane, healthy and rational Optimism,
and thus enablea those who have adopted it
to live a fuller, richer, and more enjoyable tite.

What Pelmanism is Doing.

In « book entitled “The Efficient Mind,”
which you can obtain free of charge to-day,
you will read something about the wonderful
work that Pelmanism is doing as described in
reports from Men and women of every type and
éecupation, You will tead how Pelmanism

trains the senaes and brings ineressed power
and energy to your mind ; how it #trengthens
your Will; howi develops your Porsonality;
howit cultivates those factors which makefor
Courage, Initiative, and Determination: low
it banishes Timidity and Nervousness, and

drives away dark, gloomy, morbid, and
“ defeatist thoughts." ; how it helps you. to
take up a- more ¢hearial and optimistic athi-
tude.towards life: bow it enablea you to cule
tivate a fuller apprepiation of the finer ani
more beautiful aspects of existence.

Here ure a few extracts from letters received
from men and women who haye. taken up
Pelmaniem, describing some of the benefits
they have secured :—

A Civil Servant writes: “I began the course
in a state of mental distress caused by fears and
i forgboding of evil. I have succeeded in regain-
ing confidence and driving these (fears) away,
T have thus sequired a oulmneas of outlook that
thflects itself in, my work, im w48,y conversation.
anual in my Sppearance.'

An Accountant writes that Polmaniam lias
shown him “how ty overdome that paralysing

fooling of inforioniy.”

A Typist states that she haa abolished ground.
ines fears and now loadsa much more happy life.

A Student writes: “ First and-foremost T have
laarned to take a moore clisertiul ane optimistic
wow of fe and to put more confidence in mir
own abilities: Improved im memory through
exerciae of pense organs. More control over the
Will and henee more Coneontraben,”

A Nurse writes: “I have » much brighter
outlook on tft and haveboo large extent regained
poseof mind and beady. No matter how tired
of diimal Timay feel on wwwong, before 7 om
half-way through the exereisct feel quite
cheertul aod Teabely for anything.”

A. Housewife writes: .“* greatest: difficulty
im life wee the finding wd coutembroent: wird

happincas. As 1 prcengaped through the course
my character changed. "At the present tine
Liam more ontdniy And happy than T have ever
been bofend im noy hitas?

Stereos: tg
. taking tp this coures 1 was abedhitely dead’ to
tho bedmutifal things of tha: world. To imake
moaney-—t mabber what-way. itowae. pcgninend—

whey only idea, Now L have found thet money
i8.not everything, Pelmenism leads one to the
path of Leppiness and contentment.” *  

A Teacher writes >“ T have more self-confidence
ancl armnob so fuibjeot to fite of depression.”

An Assistant Analyal- writes: “2 nm more

efictent now than before T commenced the Courses,

Bofore taking the Course I bad ootasional feclings
Of Depression, bart 1 have fem6 aire ure Tor
thie in Pelmanism. My respenac to tle beauties
of Nature ts greatly increased owing bo improved
powers of Obacrvas bon, and a walk inthe county
innow a delight—wherss I teed to look:on it sa
i mer physical exercise.”
A Mining Student writes: “Tha most impor-

tant bencit is the pederal improvement oF my
outlook on ‘lie, Formurly T took: life sadb enn,
without askmyeelh any question about tha
lowe or ¢onseqoences, Now I have learned to
obacrve to analyses and to compare. J can
concentrate: “and find imterest in ‘overrihing.
Reoently T have passed o difficult entrance

examination. This is due to a new spirit and
aun bn hfe,"

A Major, D.8.0:, MC. writer that he has
eerie the following seven bonefits as a result
of taking the Peiman Course :—

1. Mind-wandering hut definiiely coagecd ;
2. MnwOoOry has improved;
a. Imagination atamulated ;
4, Less effort required totake wp work de-

minding Coneentration ;
5, Booially, max much better, and endure those

whe previously bored ;
6. Leas self-conscious aa o
7. Generally moro purposetaein hie.

A short course of Pelmanism tei out the
mind's detent powers and develops them to the
highest pitchof efficincy, It banishes such
defects and. weaknesses as :—
Depression Mind:Wandering
Timidity The “ Infariority Complex "
Shiyias Indecigion. —-
Forgetfuliwess Weakness of Will
The Worry Habit “ Defedtiam ™
Unnecessary Foars Procrastination
Tndestinitbenees Brain:Fag

which interfere with the effective working power
of the brain, and in their place it develops such
atrong positive, vital qualities ag :—  

 

THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM A
DOCTOR HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED BY

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE.
’ As T montioned when entering forthe Course,

Iowished to eit for the MLB.Lond. jin Novomber,
1928, Everyone who might be eupposed ta
know anything about this oxam. aod my pr
epette seid: thet 2 ooudd et cle the work in the
tine, of I wae in « buay general practice. My
coch ohnost nifuscd to let mo onter, Ag a result,
T thought the only chance! of poesing: lay in,
developing a really good momory, nine at the
time being very poor, 1 therviore decided to
take «a course ‘of Pebnanmmn, donehiding that
at the worst TD could be “no Worse of, and-J
might gain some benoit, although, 0 must aden,
Litelt the ies wae bom wasbod.
“As you know, 1 have only completed 7

lessons oot of the 12. In spite of tha I =
possed tho cxamination with) somethmg
epare. .., “This is very pleasing tome, Sat
must easy how astonished Lum at the wonderfal
way in whieh my memory has improved. My
oditlocdk on life: hay aiseo changed, antl ambition
has been ro-uwakened, Even if I obtwin no
further bendit, T ‘shall abyois hove cause to be
thankful that L took up Pelmanism.”  
 

Pelmanism is quite easy and simple to
follow. It only takes up a few minutes daily,

The books ore printed in a handy. “* pocket
size,” bo that you can st udy them in "bus. oF

tramor train or in odd moments during the day,

If, therefore, you wieh :—

To strengthen your Will-Power,
To develop Concentration,
To act with foresight and decision,
To become a first-rate organiser,
To develop Initiative,
as become aee salesman,
© originale new ideas,

To acquire « str personality,

inertia
To- work moreSenail and e
To cultivate a erfect nmeeeys
To win the dence of others,
To appreciate more fully the beauties of Art and:

Nature,
To widen your intellectual octiook,
To deepen and enrich yourlife,

a you ehould send to-day for

Mind,” whieh will be sent  —Concentration —Organisi Power post. freo,
—Observation —Directive Ability The coupon ia below. Post
=eneon —Forcefulness Mit to-day to the Pelman Insti-

en —Courage Ztute,. 95, Pelman Ronse,
Soraya ee saveBloomsbury. Sireet, London,
pee oe = W.C.1,andbyreturn you will
—Will-Power —Reliabili receive a free eopy of “The Efficient Mind
—Decision —Driving Pens ad particulara onabling you to enrol for tha
“Originality —Salesmanship Pelman Course on specially convenient terma,
—Resourcefulness —BusinessAcumen Write or eall for this free bookto-day,

And a Reliable Memory. Hogters inko cou call of Lhe Ieetota will de cordially
All qualities of the utmost value in every walk of icricoieet. ‘The Chief Gomsvllunt will delighet

life, Fe faree a) fapet chai, owt wo for wall be chargelt
vt Ida aarice.

innPOSTTHIS FREE COUPONTO-DAY, ,
To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
i $5, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W2C.1,

. Sir,—Please send me gratia; and post trop, a copy of “THE GFFICIENT MIND," together
with particulars efhablmg me to take a course of Polininiamn on the most convenient terms,

PERMA eyisres i bri see dds eke mica ciel a hae ece ak Re ark caters ee ole ein gel ceti.

i ApnnESS 1 Peesae REIES Pb te ee ee eeaoe ale i a fbr ee 124.8
ti |

= +

E CRATE seSee dete. reseeOe ear ees eS

i All ii.“aeaeaa ia confidential. ‘This Qoupon enh bo sent in an OFEN counlope for dd. P
eetisgesmrescreeneesqirtamn aan dtannaesntanenpening eeeerged ete eints es meerAPs|HiecaeereRnateeeerestteenie -

Chirsens Branohes :
MELDOOURAS :

PARIG :
TO Peer Ferret,

35 Rus Botsay aAnglaa:
 

“DELHI: W Apert Road,

a copy of “The Ejticient

you by return, gratia and

_. NEW YORE: 71 Weet 45th Streep,”
DURBAN:° NatalBank Chambers.
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You stop worrying from the
minkte you put Gerolene on.

 

You feel you've got the right thing on af last, Delight-
fully cool, it quickly soothes and stops the pain or itching:
Then all the poison and pus t pushed ‘out painlessly.
Finally, the sore place heals right up—not the sign of a

: scar remains! [tis wonderlul the way Germolene heals:
4 Use it for everything—a-acratch or anu  a

I tried dozens of different ointments
“TT have suffered with acery bad face for {2 years (from Acc Rosea), Spectal

Fealment browgh! no resulls,

eeee
sampe Hin of Germenc, which f gol. f could tell i was going to do me good,

f alse tried dozens of different. kindt of ainiments,

Thea J saat one of pour advertisements offering a
 

EMA 4 fecouse my face felt caster. J kept on using it, and my face fs now all right, “"—

T. A, Howard, 3, Field Lane, Brentford.

 

 

   

 
  

Hot Water Instantiy

Night or Day

EWARTS
‘BPATTERN

| CALIFONT
| Hot Water Upstairs and Downstairs

| 346-350 EUSTON ROAD LONDON nw: |
ESTABLISHED |§34  

ae

the best yet testeol
al

In a series of tests carried out on various makes
of batteries by “The Wireless Trader,” Ripaults

were described as “The Best Yet Tested.” Thiy

description still holds good.

RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE H.T. BAT-

TERIES will give you a background so alent that
every note comes through inal] its purity and an im-
provement in volume and tone that will astound you.

"Light on the H.T. Battery,” a 24-page Booklet, mves

vou the secret of good reception, ond showa-you how to
choose a battery exactly suited to your set, Just cend
aad, atanp far hcopy hy return al praet,

RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE
H.T. BATTERIES,

STANDARD CAP 60 VOLTS, 10/8. 99 VOLTS,16/6
DOUBLE CAP — 60 VOLTS, 15/6, 98 VOLTS, 29/6

TREBLE CAP — 60 VOLTS, 19/6. 90 VOLTS, 29/6"

Obiainable fram all Dealers, or direct

THE BEST IS GOOD-—RIPAULTS IS
50%, BETTER

RIPAULTS.
1, KINGS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1.
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HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN.

(Continual from: page 350.)

Boxes of not fess than d- inches in depthor pote from
i imehes in clas noo downwards wll alt nil.

A apecially-proparod potting aoil-ia «quite ta

necessary, BOW from youre garden will bep siegtly
Suttgbles proche ite fairly porous. Sov tle

noods fine deap, Bowing roughly 2 sequnre inches

Of Urispies toeuch one, Avoid overwaternnc,
and when the younger seodlings begin to pake their
heads through the surface, hardy treatments. will be
essential to keep tham sturdy. Some tine ii April,
when Whather and soil eanditions are faycurabla,

aiter carefully shaking off the old potting soil from
the roote, transplant them: firmly into their pex-
manent postions about 0 inches Bpert.

Perhaps Vow have neither om pardon fiiTor

giminhouss, Well, in that case, sow out of Goora

during late February or March io drilla about
ih incdies deep made with the point of 1 hoe. It
Wowie to allow for possible loge and to sow

footie 2 or 3 inches apart: they can, of ecurae, be
thinned out leter, inessasary,’ After transplanting,

your Sweet Peas will need little attention beyoud
an oocacional hosing, but dt ia advisable to give
them their supports early. The first flowers willcome
along in June, and if you consider the plants aro
not quite as tall or as vigorous as they ahould ha
harden your heart and nip off every flower bad lings
enough to handle in order to give those which follow
o better chances, In late June or carly July «assist
them atill further by applying a mulch of: loose
horas litter or apent hops rownd their base,

Regularly remove oll flowers, keep on outhing
as they open, for if seed pods are allowed to farna

they vill act as a brake on growth,—Jrom a fall
OyoA af. Gnesi,

This Week in the Garden.

F weather permita it ia a good tima to overhaul
tha rock garden. All dead and deeaying
material should be removed, aa it ia

a harbour for slugs. Whero groupe of plants
have dted the -old aqil ought to be cleared ont
ond replaced with freah compost varying im com-
positian according to the kind of planta it ia ine
tended to grow. [tis an advantage if this can be
done a few weeks before planting, so that tle soil
may bee time to settle down.

Dea not be in haste to fork over the herbaceous

borier, where quantities. of bulbous planta are
Erown, alles their places have been marked.

Many, planta aa well as bulbs are destroyed every
SnSrl bry thie ruthless THAN nEP in which hordera

ore dug while the planta are mvyisible, Tho tims
for this operation is when the planta bein to
peep through. Then omke all clon and tity, ond

hghtly fork the growid over between the plants,
giving the border a top dressme of bone meal
ab the rate of Does. to doze. to the squnro yard.
Plant ranonculuses and anemones of econ oa
poxziblé thie month, putting them dines. deep and
Ging, to Bink. apart. On heavy soils if-ia well to
place a layer of sharp cand below them, anda thin
oovering or birp. Plant the ranuneculusce w rth tlie

claws dawnwards.

Lawns that require overhagling should be

taken in hand at once. Hare patches should be
forked up and some fresh soil added in preparation
for seed sowing, or relaid with turf. If the graay
required a stimulant, which ia generally the case
where it is kept constantly mown during the

growing season, bone meal wt the rate of ors. to
tbe aquare ward, mixed with etited soil) will be

found benoficial and lasting.
Whenever tha soil is in a snitable condition,

ahallote should be planter] without delay. Theas
can ba grown along the margina of the veeotable
quarters. They prefer oe light medium, loamy soil,
which haa been liberally manured for. previous
erop.—Rayal Herticultu ral Soastehy's Bhallatias

 

Listeners who-wiah to howe a printed ‘copy of fhe

‘Cheese’ recipes trowleast from SACY on Feb. ith
ahould send a posteard fo the Biwpire, Marketing
Tioard, 2, Queen Annd’a Gate Bald iinjs, Lowton,

5.4. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

O22 bo)

TRSONS Fide THe, LOSES Sto CkeT WHERE OTHER IEE STATED.

(467.3 MM.

a0 Pavan Moviper's Rivou Turatae
ORCHESTRA

From tha, Rivoli- Theatre

4.0 As Orchestral Programme
(From Biriniaghan)

Tee BDoaoNcnaM Btvbto ORCHESTHA

Conducted br Faaxke Casren.

Ovotiine:* Homlete vias eiecaa eae POR. Bath

Heport Nasu (Tenor)

Aeeeie eh ee ee Alteen “‘Travera
Plove the jooumd dance -;...... Wolford Davies
The Shepherd's Song 1... 0.00. yee Elgar

#22 OncrmstTra

Idyll, The Banks of iireon Willagw". ilierperth

RaThires Cooren {Pianoforte)}

Popeater Tia Er i pies ac aae eae done
PIR oe ne a es<a Eeonards Deo
Sonata im GO sevieee 0.5/4:0°%-8.% ale eineen

Serenade... es se ee eee eee sees es Percy Pall

o Serenade
 

8.35

‘The

Emerald

Isle’  
5.14 OncWESTIA

' Coppellia’ (Selections from the Firat and Sacond

Babee oes ee ene aie fatal ode oeee Dib

5.30 Tas: CpnEsa Hott’:
(Pron Birmangham)

* The Sellor of Dreams *"—p Play by J: GB. Powell,
Bones by Hepoie Nasa (Tonor) and Haroun

Casey (Baritone)

6.15. Toa Stcwan, Guasexwicn ; Weataes Fore-

cast, Fimsy GesenaLt News Bouiiery

6.30 Jack Payen and Tem 8.6,0, Dance
OnRORESTRA

Tarrant Bamey, Junr. (Banjo Bolos)

8.0 A Recital
Joux Taoexe (Baritone)
Janes Come ee,

James Curve sa
Toorntn and Fugue in FE Minor,.....--++ }
Fantasia ineG Migr... eee ee danced Bach

6.10 -Jons. Thonn
Lehn deme Wang on meineWwWang (Lay thy eheak

cr. trina) ; Marie: Waldragesprach (Voices of
thie Woods) Ds Tipctava es Rabie acral actin Perinat

$18 Jawes Cara
 by tho

H..B. Ce own
Music Director, is
in five move-
mente. ‘The first
ia an Allegretto
Schersanto, with
the violina, 10

Golaves, “begin-
ning the delicate
theme against
reiterated stac-
ente chorda from
tho winds, Tha
whale movement’
is boilt up on
that “first. theme
or fragments of
it, and is through-
out Lrhthoarted
and een -whars -
cal in apirit.

The second movement, Alla mareia, begins
quite softhy—filutes, second violins and violas
announcing the thome, The movement prowe in
strongth aod volume, to die away agnin softly
66 the cmd

‘The thind movement is a gad little Informezzo,
with a plaintive tune which the violins bogin,
giving way anon to a new melody for the horn.
The movement works up toa strong climax but
the enc is ened more in the quiet mood of the
beginning. The harp, which las -had an effective
share ‘of the carlier movements, takes a loading
part in number four—Piccicate, The strings play
om notes almost throughout, while the winds
wire litte «anatehes of melody, in which for a
moment thé strings join them,

The last movement ian Gavotte—Alfs frratia,
in which the strings have the firsh strain alone,
Tho next section is for full orchestra, and after
each of these hes been repeated in the traditional
way. thoris a Musette, mainly in the hands of
the woodwinds, while the strings, and later the
bassoon, firnish tha steady basa which repnseents
the drone. Then the Guvotte returns in vighy
alterack puss,

The two. famous
music of The Emerald Iile—Sir Edward German (left)

and Sir Arthur Sullivan. Boyes

Dil sail wpon the
Bog star Purcell

 

Henpir, Nasu a

aeaeane Foughan Wwitauns
eeee
Love ia a Bable. ease ea eee

458 Oncurerna

Introduction and Vales (* Eugene Onegin")
Tchaikously)

Eataters Cooren

CATAESTE a cp secede eek pe eacee Pabaining
foprompta in F Sharp... seed eed Choprive

 
 

Two Prehides
Sioniley Witson

Becand. Mono
graph
domes Ching

Concert Study in

EF Minor
Dolmanyt

8.28 Jouw THoryE
“Night and to

fs Meee
Henry Lowes

0 come, como,
ny demrest,

; Arne
rs who ‘composed the Tho Bong

Mommie te Mars 
8.35 *The Emerald Isle’

or

“The Caves of Carrig-Cleena”
A Comic Opers in Two Acta
Written iy Basm Hoop  #

Composed by AntTuva Sviiivan and Evwarp
GERMAN

(For the charattors, and other details, ace DLondan's
progrmnme for Wednesday on page $08.)

10.0. Wearaun Forecast, Secosp GesenaLNews
BULLETIN

10.15-11.15.° Aven, Pewpanvia (Contralto)
THe Parktxatorx Saxornoxn Oncnestina

Overture, "Morning, Noon and Night’ .. Swpyd
Tntermezrs, * Love in Cloverand"... Lee Peter

Aran Pex panves
At Dawning 6. cs sees eriee reece wen a» Cadman
A Littl Coon's Prayer .....5.. Barbara Hope

ORCHESTRA

Bolection from. tha Works of Tehaikoveky

Aprnit Pesnanvig
Bowing: Bong. cis eee ences peseees = DONGorsOn
‘Fhe Kerry Daned-:.ce. ite. ita. Malley

OnceTBA
Selection, * Rigotraviators *

Aran Pespanvis
Sonpe tie Mothor taoght we . 2453s... «Diporak
The: Vallee Tri eaten dee ae date ae Garton

ORCHEATTA
Mint in Ee lars. spaces eed a tea fi vey df

Prohade-in CSharp. Minge i... 04. Hachmanwinon |
Daly Of) Lageae ee ees et ietehies ST

(Tuesioy'< Programinda confinied of page 396.)

=— =a.

 

   

  

THIS HOLDS G000

Whether it be for a Marriage
portion,

A Business of ‘your own, or
Protection for those dependent

upon you.

EXAMPLE SUITED TO A PERSON
AGED 25 WEXT BIRTHDAY.

30 Year Term Endowment Assarance
for £500 (with prohts)

THE FIGURES.
Eada.

Annual Presuom + ~ as i6 2 |
Lesa Income Tax ot 2/- infthede =deddz-2

Actual AntwalCow £ 419-11mH
ee|

a 48
Actual Cashdrawn,if assured be etn

al -_—

TotalActual Costin 30pears. - . 43417 6
PROFIT £40 7 6
re

Pie event at death bekote the age of 55 the
become300 plus ateumulated bonuses would

aie

[tis ssgemed that the present rates of Income
Tax’ Rebate and Reversionary Bonus are
mamtained.

An easy way of SYSTEMATIC SAVING
with immediate ection | ganna
i the, snd Eve80

ANY eeree
ANY AMOUNT.

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.1,

REPRESENTATIVES EVERYWHERE.
 

To The PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE Co, -Lid-|
Holborn Bare, ECL.

My age is ....+.nentBirthday. Please send me

particulara ol Ba ede «ess Endowment Assurance

with prohte payable in...... years,

NAME PRPSSTPRePeee eee

Wir. Aflras coe Belin,

ADDRESS neseeneeseuees Ceeeer

FPP PF tt nbc ndREESEPPPS eS

RT. = Pw. 157 }
Fal tn te Coupon ond ue wlll dead you particulars
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (February 19)
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$ia.2 MM.
B28 KC,5WA CARDIFF.

2.50 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30-5.0 LoneRTS’ Dawce Harp
Relayed from

The Sout Watea Eeho Food and OCookory
Exhibition at the Dhall Hall,

Coordi

ARCHIE

“At tho Bion-of
_ Aladdin's Lamp-—Proctical Hints on House
Devorating *

AINTS, varnishes oni distenipora are cosy
i buy but not nhvays so oasy bo apply.

Sometimes the walls toed special treatment, ond
A hiv in tines will suas many mistakes,

5.15 Tne Critprnn'’s Hour

6.0 London Programmere!ayed from: Daventry

6.15 <&.8, from London .

7.0 A Welsh Interlude
S28, from

7.25 Professor WF .S.

Scena  

Done Prick. (Violoncello)
Borenade Teapotaces as reemabed Givzaunog
Poss Y Gere (Over the Blane) waaay

Mle music of the modern Wussian school
which began with Glinka is in # very real

sense notional, and presenta something of the
Russian charactor in many vivid ways, But,
prederupiod as they were with their own idiom
end ther own trelithone, several members of the
Russian schoel turned more than ones to other

eountries for inspiration; Rimsky-Korsakov's
‘Spanish Capriccio’ and Tchaikovsky's ‘ Italian
Capriccio" come to mind at ines in such @
connection,

This Spanish Serenwde of .Glazinmmov's is ao
rather:altel onuchy work, noch the Spanish eHar-

acter. ia suggested chieiy by the rhythmic
accompaniment, somewhat in the manner of a
guitar, The moody ia of that big. and broad
onder which is. eninently well suited to the
violonenila,

Maren Tart (Pootry Reading)
Mail Tom Tattermay 63 ....., Jaoha Drclioler

May Girden ss eee eeeee ee eas YT2 Brown

Jardingscug la Mulia. ts... Rete’ Aadoreon

Phe LGUgos dateseS Eanes Chanidwon

$.0 §.8. from Lowton

9.35 Musical Interlude relayed fram London

§.4-12.0 4.5. from Deredorn

 

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725,
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme relayed from

2.30° London Programme relayed from Daventry

£15 &.8. from anvion

C0) Mr, Racwsanp Ocice, F.S.A, (Seo, Curator
of the Russell-Cotes Art-Gallory mid Alusanm.
Curio Hunting’ of “The Exparioness of 6
MuseuOurator *

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 S.8. from Shefidd (See Loudon)

745-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local An.
onsets ]

 

 

Tons: “Gleaaa in
Modern. Civilization
—YV,. Gregkahle anil
Unbreakable Gilneas *
S83. from Sheffield

ee |
7.45 A Ladies

Night
Enosen (Levan*

(Violm) ood Nia
doses (Pianoforte)
First Moevemont,
Sonata, Op. 21..'

Dohnanyi

7, RAST FON
DOHWNAN YI,

whose saquaimntancs
listeners ae Aral
several opportuni-
ties of making, both
28 plinieh god “os
OMPOSeE, ta Rrh ons

 

 

LADIES’ NIGHT,

It is Ladies’ Night at Cardiff tonight, and here are three of the artists who will take part in it—
from left to right, Eluned Leyshon, Dinah Evana and Doris Price.

SPY ae
PLYMOUTH.
 

12.6-1.6 London Pro-
cramrelayed

| from Daventry

2.20 London Pro-
qamme relayed
from Daventry

B15 Tou Conan 4
How:

Toe oAgstes orl
Unscipa in & Now
Revue,

‘Just Smile *

6.0 Londen |Fro-
| frimme relay dd

from Dayentry

6.15 8.8.from London 
 af the ultra-moderts

who bid defiance to
all the oldér rules ond trelitiona; Fresh and
orginal though his rmousie ig, it is ll melodious
and easy to enjoy, and the Sonata for violin and
qaanoforte ia a good oxample of hia atyle.

Although only tho firat end last’ movements
ere to be played in thas programs, the Bonita

in intended to be played right through without a
break, the three movements following mi one
another continuously, The first ig beld and
impassioned, with a long melaly which the violin
playa at the outeet. There are other fragmentary
tunes, but itis this biz ono which really dominates
the moyvoment.
The second, which ia being. omitted this

evening, is a thente with a set of free variations
following on it, The themeiteclf is o simple one,
inawift tempo, but with something of tenderness
in ita strain; the first varietion is whimsical and
cupricious, the next broadand solemn, the third
agiated and hurrying, the loath returning to the
quiet tonderneas of the oponing,

The third movement ia full of vivtactty and
high spirits. .A fow bara of prelade introduce
the atrenuows theme on which most of jt is

founded. There ia a calm section in‘the middle,
and then the brisk speed of the heginning retarna.
The movement ia rounded off with o reminder of
the broad thenw with which the first opened,
Divan Evans (Soprano) and Astra Vavonas

(Contralts)
Soprano Bola; Rhoedd ¥ Glyn’ .... D2. Loane
Draet, ' Bugeilio'r Gwenith Gwyn"

Folk Song, arr. Hevhort Beatford
Contralio Solo, * Pwysyn myned iw fogu ef 7"

Witiin Davia
Duct, ‘ Breuddwyd Y Fronhines !

Welsh Folk Song, arr, by Herbert Bedford
Towi FaurRrece

Nature Songs from ‘Jim Crow's Alphabet’
LY : i Porrell aad Merige- Dewar

Tout FARRELL (Syncopated Pinnians)

Manhation Borgnada .....0c000.. Loew After
Spanish Memory
In orzy after you

Shonman ond Learis, av. 2. Farrel

Dixad Evans and Astra Vaceras

Contralto Solo, * Flowora of Forgetfulness *
Wokefal? Cater

Duat, * To a Waterlily at Evening *
Herbert Hedfoncd

Soprano Solo, ‘ O Listen to the Voieo of Love *
James Hook (1745), arr. Lita Lehmann

Exctsxrp Levanto pod Niwa dora

Last Movement, Sonata, Op, 21 Doheny

9.0-12.0 S.B. from London (9.35 Local Annonnce-
mots}

 

55X SWANSEA. 204.1 MM.
LIPko.
 

 
 

2.30 London Programme rolayed irom Davontry

B15 §.8. from Carduf

6.0 London Programme rolayod from: Daven

6.15 &.8. from Leadon

7.0 A Welsh Interlude
Pywoad'n Dron ra Noureano

(Current Topics in Wales)
A Heview, in Welah, by

E.- Enyest Hucrrs

And Muzio

7.250 (S.A. from Shafield (See London)

7.45: 3.0. from Cardyf
 

74 Mr, BeREx AR D
Corprrea:; ‘Play-

writing Gianta—ll, Sheridan’

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 S.8. from Sheffiell (Sea Bonton)

7.45-12.0 6.5. from London (8.95 Looal An.
nouncements)
 

JTRS M.
Tha ke.

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.

12.0 Forrucommée Mteroan Evesrs of Tin
Noere

A Gramophone Lectore-Rocital
By Mosk Bans

1.0 iramophone Fuesoris

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Rolayed from the Houldeworth Hall
A Chamber Coneert

THe Jo Lawn Brana Quanter

2.34) London Programme relayed from Daveuiry

5.15 Tor Cmiones'’s- Hoon:

Dewn on a Farm
Songs sung by BearaConewAs

Musics by Tae SonamTaro

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.2. from London

7.0 Mr. EB. Rarvwown Sracar (Secrotary of tho
Manchester Chamber of Commerco); * Hair
Slits *

7.15 8.8. from London
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RADIO TIMES

Tuesday’s Programmes continued (February 19)
 

7.26 Professor W. E..8. Tomxrn: “Glass in
Modern Civilication—V, Groikable anid Unbreak-

able Gilnes." 8.8. from Sheffield

7.45. Composers of the North—Il

Cyril Scott
Tu: Notranns Winners: OncHEesTaA

Conducted by T, BH, Mommmon

Two Passacagliaa
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

Toe Compoare wt the Pino

GERTRODE JONSON

Rima’s Call to the Birds: Scena for Soprano and
Urchestina

Prsororts So.os playod by Time Comracek

Pierrot Triste
Water Wartail
Lotus Land

HecHESTRA
Two Movements from Suite Fantaatique :

(a) Dance of Spectres
(4) Gobling anc Elves

GERTIODE JOHEaON
Opring Gong
From wifer
Ta the Silver Moonbeam
Tmmortality
Cherry Tipe ;

Accompanied by Tar Comrosm

OSDESTRA

Souvenir de Vienne 1
Danes of Citizens from Ballet, “ne Shortaightad

Apothecary *

§.0-12.0 &.B.from London (9.35 Local Announee-
ments)

Other Stations.
rar ; 5.5NO NEWCASTLE, Pa8oke.
eee ee oa weebates seae Lik—

ifn (tanh Pea Pom Lee : i—Otian
Retdtal be Herbert nwteiased thom he Dinvelock. Pbotane
Biss, Sudidcrinnd) §.19-—Chikiten’s Hoar, §.0:—A Bhor
Fianatocte Jeoltal ty Jean. Bbclobon. Roastarnd in A Fiab
Majer, «from Minibar “Suite (fork Bowen);  /vpril [inom
* Tiron Sketches") (Frank Dridge): Polonaise in 2 Fint i
Crp, 22 Changin. £15 -—8.5. trom Losdon. Ti :=Mr,
Gorton Manis, “Is --Oner (ieee ‘(Chenging t"—iL
71b—6.R fron bendon. 7.86:Proieeor. W,. b. 6. Turse?
'Glage in Medern Civiliztion-—V, Vitenkabie and Unbrealahle

Oise,” 6.0. from Sbelield. 7 —Deeothy Wardand Sham
Glenvite At Home ood Abreed-tastlng- 0 i—A fb

Operate Programm. Light Orchtratra, vondieted by Te
Totliiann. Uvrortre, “arber of Gorilla’ (Roma. ae
Derothy Ting (Soprano): Page's Song (Haguenots) (Meyer
hearts One Forr Poco (arber of Seville) anne Dieta: cif
the fight (Poovatore) (Verdi, @ibi-Williom Bomdry (Rari-
tone}? Weet Conntey Laat (Torn Jrries) (ierman): Freedom (A
Greek Blows) (eidneg Jones; ‘The Fobermen of Hngland (T
Thetel Maid) (Pipe). 8.28 :—Derothy King and Vira Vallance
(Coimbreltay 3 Might Love t(feninich): Fler Duct (* Madam
Huttertiy ") (eaecinn. $35 :—Jote Aroirong (Tenor  On'
Acre -Amoross (Goel fom tbely rie Le Hevea de des
Crier: armel Trtin Fouls Song (Gta Deicheue) (Cifen-.

beach), 6.4 :—Vida Vallance) Eepowest tho Chat dear lana7
Mignon) {Thomas}; The Flower Gong (Facethifoannd), 6.50 i—
rehestirn ; Borcacks March (Roppil. 9.8 88. from London.

6.48 :-—Voriety. Light Orchestra, cooduchad by Clive Tomllnson.

Waitt, * Tales from the Vienna Wools* (Strona) 7) Parandole
(Hise. 0.4 t—Laotence Baskoomb (Betertalner) In Benga at
the’ Piano, §.52>—Dalkey Rcopedy (Viedin}) and Orchestra:
Tatradaction and Bonde Capreciogo (Saint-Sn Aa). 16.4 :—
Oreheaitn: Cd Dialing owe. famg (sanvmariind); omtarian
Trance (Idi, DipsDaley minely: Gnwobte (Lednir.
Hota) Lanes (Weber, arr. Turmesior): Prolide and Allegro

(Pocoini, ocr. Hrrlsiar), 1019 :— tawras Peckeomb
te hart bes fom af the Peon [Ri —Orchetira: Tango
(albenish: From the Crmechrke (8. Garde, 660 :—Dunes

Music reaved fram the. Oatord, Galleries; 11.15-LE0:—3.8
tom Lenten

. #01. Me
aC GLASGOW. 748 ko.
112-12.0:—Gramophore Recor, 2.0:—Ikoadeat =f

Bohoods, 8.6. from. Dineen, S15 —Masien! Loterbode.
228 pM dean Jacquin Obertin (masished by Ainge (Feria
Emeiiary Preech—¥1,. Ddalogad: “Theatre Mielerae-—" La

Pood Min Yeux” Atte Le Seton 2, $45 :—Daner Munk
from Hie Walder!” tACompert, Anse Muriel (eprana)
nod Helen Nesbit {Cootealtop. Night of State and Night of
Love (Offenbach); Farewell te: toemmet (Moo). Fobmecia).

 

Amy Mordochs hts Bind- wth in. Broken Winged Ff: Gaeon-;,
ping8 Annkening (Staieteop): Bind Songs. at Eventiite
(Unates). Helen Bosbit: Tickets thedstos woke uo (fh
Bewion};. Meulowpwent (May Brahe) To Minds (Achesiy:
© Lorey Nicht (lenin Bool. Asay Mordaech and Gale
Meabie: Te! Dawn 60, Leen) The Dream Winget (Reet),
430 :-—Banen Dieale Tron the “Walder: 4.eChidrens
Hur. 6.58Weslker Fotetest -for. Formers! 6: st25.if-

from Febnbel. 6,157—8.8. from. Landen. 7.44,
from Baliobargi. JG—Se. from Laide, (7RS =
WW. ELS. Ture: Ghih Melers Chrlbstiien—V; Tereakabte,  

intel Pntrenkable Gigs" 8.1, from Shefield 7.45:—8.1

from Aberdern,  §8.0;—8.8, from London. |$35Scottish
Here Buletio, 8.40 = 12.8:—8.B. from Lonion

att-2-3r,
7BD ABERDEEN. O64 wt,

11.0-12.0:—Precramine reared fom Devoolty, 3.8:—
Triadeat in Schools, B.E atom Dandies. 15 :—5.B5
fron: Clsageer, 2.45 :—DoneMrsis relayed from thea, Biv
Poin de Dames, 4.98 —Stillo Conpeeri. Tie Station thectel :

Overture, "Morning, Boos und Bight" (2uppe), 4.25 :==
Tron Renp (MekmsBopret): My denreat Moart (Arthor
Sullivan); The Dawn hoe Song (a. FP. PaoMpe); hell tay
wer lavenior 2 Edward German). 4395 :—tlriet: MMiniabare
Sulie (Coates. ¢.50:—Jcan Kemp: Bunce while the world
is young (Hecherh (ilver}: Can't itemember (Alma fioalley) ¢
ool moming, Brother Aunehled (Clea Lehmann). §.0)—
Hebets Ballet," Coppetia’ (Detibes),  &15:—Oiildren'’s Bou,
6.8:—Lomien Programme a A fpDaventry. 6.15 =

6.0. from Lopes. FOi—8.8 fom Edlnbargh 7.1b:—
SB fram Landon, 7.25:—Proieeor W.BOR Torpers * Giana
lo Mewtern Civilicntion—V, Breakable and Unbrenlabh Glass,’
5. E. trom Sheitield. 7.4 ;-—Caller Merring.. A Tearing of tba
Lives of Bon at fea. $08.8. trom Lonilon. $45 -—5.0.
from Glasew. §.4-12,0:—8.8, from Tondan.

 
WW, d+ Laufour.

THE CURIO HUNTER.

Mr. Richard Quick, who will talk from
Bournemouth this evening on ‘ Curio
Hunting,’ is here seen examining @ piece

of old Chelsea china,    
2BE BELFAST. $09.9a

2-3§ }—London Programme telayed from Daventry, <a s—
ance Mit. Ernie Blnaon sol ble Grand Oeebral Bal, te
jayed from the Grand (Ceotral Hotel. &0i—A Pianoforte
Iedtal by Claude We Ville. Kooturon in B Major, Valen in
G Fiat, Masurka in F Miso, Polotisiss in A Motor (Obopin}.
S15 :—OChikiren'’s Hoar, 6.8 :—DLondon Programme relayed
from Daventrr,  @&15:—S.6. from London 701—Bajor

M. MeCulhien, 5LM.—Ul, * Radialates." 7.15:—2.B.
from Lomien,  1252—DProfeasor WW. BE. 8. Turner: |" Ginss
lo AMedetn Civillzation—¥, Drsakable and Uolreakible Ghes."
SB. from Sheffield. 1.467—Doblia Visine. Orehwalra:
Allegro oom larlo fron paeay oo Tria Aira, Op, Fo ( Kepositop.
Irie solte (F- oW. Waenele). 6.8:—Ida Starkey oF Retlly
(Vinlonertioy: Aria (Bach, arr. inter); Minuot (Ghack):
Ave Vorum (Mopart);. Bowrrée (Bande. biA. J,
O'Farrell (Bartions):  “Twrea in Ube lovely month of Muay,
Prati oat tay beard re aprinipel ie. L cast inte thy tender eyes,
fod 1 bhme Lies hak (Schumann): 1 lowe bwt. then (icing.
o.: —Orcheatin: The Mountelr Sprite, from! Two frish Taae

Sketebrs* (1 Begooh).  $39:—lda Starkey of}itelly : Chant
io Mintatril. (Gaon); Otientels (Ctear Culy<. Missmrke
[Poppa $45:-—A. J. O'Farrell: 1. ean live {t. .
Blephenton); The. Little Ships (B. Loughhormghy ; Ties
fireml. Adventure. (F Fbehohiery. 6.55:—lrchieicn: AG the
Pattern, fram" Tero Trick “fone Sieber" (0 Tene. 2—

Bo: fom Londen.  f.i—Old Tiel Nuchie. ‘Ivan Firth,
Phyllis. seott,, Frel Masters, ‘Thorley Dodge, nn Meri
Peter eT, A. &. Lostin, The Broolite,  Gerheeten conducted

bey Harokl Lowe. tit —=8.8m London,
aaa eT aa a = 4

Rates of Subscription to “ The Radia
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 14s. 8d.; twelve months
(British), f4s, Gd. Subscriptions should be
seni fo the Publisher af "The Radio

ro d-i {, Southampion Stree!, Strand,
2,
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CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS

OLIVER TWIST RECOVERS.

“You are very bind to me, ma‘ain,” said Oliver.
"Well never mind thal, my dear,” said the old
lady, “ that's gol nothing lo do with your tonic,
and ats full time you had it. The doclor says
we must gel up our best looks, because the beller
we look the more he'll be pleased.”

After an illness tron Jelloids, help to pected
Health and Strength.

a [ *

NO ONE in real life gets
“everything he could wish
for" ; but fron Jelloids, the
Reliable Tonic and Restora-
tive, are within the reach ofall,
To improve and strengthen
the blood, take Iron Jelloids.
Iron Jelloids are palatable, reliable
and casy to take. In cases of
Anemia and Weakness, Nerve

Strain, Overwork, Convalescence.

ete,, in Men, Women and Child-

ren, fron Jelloids will be found a

most valuable treatment. A ten

days treatment (costing 1/3) will

convince you. Everyone should
take lron Jelloids now and again—
They are the great Blood Enrichers.,

LR. O. wrote +." 2 fine the preparation (iran Jellotds)
particularly serctceable and refichle."”

lronJelloids
For WOMEN ...c000.dRKON JELLOIDS No. @
For CHILDREN ,,.,....1RON JELLOIDS Ne, I
Por DENY sev esicencectairs: IRON JELLOIDS No. 24

Ten days reatment {13 Fige weeks treatment 3|-
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8.30

A Glimpse
WEDNESDAY, FEB.

2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

Feanu,VAY 15, 0DR,

"9.35

‘The Emerald Isle’
290

  
  

 

of
a (355 Ma. 836 kC.) C)662,.5 MM. 12 be 2 A

Yugoslavia Comic Opera
| 6.30 The Wack's Workin th Charen dey the Payal |

: = Hortiouttiral Soci
11S a.m. Che Baily Service 6.40 = ws S - "3 fraum durch die Dimmerung (Dream’

' rE : % ’ ' 5 51 BOTH t y 1 Peg aie

10.30 (Daventry only) Time Sroxan, Greeswirn Se Ki Padecine attiee Beebe eos | ;Wreatwer Forecast 645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO eeeeea cre
‘ Sete eh : 6.8 Kaninemn Gooner

210.45 { Chaaneritiry fing) ~Pa WanAis GDnary HASTEL'S WTO es AA Prelacs in c Sharp Wine Favresfy apicaren (iinet

by rs. OLIVER OTRACHEE Played by hoa Kenny Scherzo, No. 2, B Flat habitat re Chapin

116 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records Sonate in F (Last Mover; } 620 Ome Guoves
Bom Chopin Nocturnes F Allegro | i Neontide Song

12.6 \ Recrin or Gaatinriose Hecoups ee mh ad ee Rae ie sie a wawever can earpeule acts Fane
: a Tet i. Andante; Allegro; Adagio; AMusro Dream: Pediary ccc ccc kere crecevics Mortings

ae Snaa ee 7.0 © Sir Woopmayn Borpipce + * Tho British Jorchus- 8.30 |MoLiy Everrxoton (bopratoy tries Fair.” (Under the auspices of the Depart. : Yugoslavia
Reamatn Guiey {Baritone} ment of Overseas Traske)   “A NatvIovan Procniarne

 10-7.0) A Rental of Gramophone Records

by Mr. Crnsroraze Srosc

2.30 BROADCAST TH Scrocrs ;

fies (C- Vox Wes 3 Satins Seu|

Town and Country Roloole— VL Awake:

inigr of Price ol Pools”

2.55

3.0 Mr. J.C. Sropaar and Misa Many
SOMERVILLE ? ' Pouncations ot Pootry—
(Coire D1), Enekeh Pootry fron “hilton,

ito Wordaworth—llaks |

Musical Intertucha

3.5). Mra, M., M. Parrcstrer: * Reading
for Bossy Women—V, Daetostive Stores,
Relayed from Bitningham

-3.45 Light Classical Music
THetEss oonpox |Megeo-Sogrino!

Evers BReeed (Violin)

MaaSTAs| Vii Honk lhe

Bra Haganr { Pratiatorte)

‘Teta
Trio, Op. 1, No. 3, in C Minor. , Buefhoran

Atlegro con brio : Anlictho: iirtabihy
CT. wetLabel

2.65 ‘Taenesa Gompos
Dn bast ie Roh (Tio art

HEY POACa ce eee
iietehon aim Spinnrades (Afar. -

ganeh ob her apiiing wheel)
Heiden nisin Wild bps, es

Cradle eese hoes aaa ee Re

410 Trio

Tro ho. 6, in Dy, :
Allerito : Anidainte + Alle

jedeelvey't

+ neni in

we: ‘ia dialee 

(Fed also page 375.)

9.0 Weather Fourcasr, Seoox
News Bruleris

5.15 Mr: (hoomce WY. Peano:
Future of the Cinenm’—IV

He mien in the Brrbish

have hacl pore opret Cahlien

production than Mr. Peerson, whe gives

the fourth talk in this series tonight,

He has. worked for companies so famous
th the eark hishory of motion pictures

is iseuimont, Pathe, and Bamuelsorn, os

wWoll as his ownfirm, Wekh Pearson Elder:
lie has made pictures in England, France,
America, ond the Weet Eidies; ond
among the sixty odd films withwhich he

~ Tits aseeewited are dati Focansy Supra,

Hiankugower, Saiileas, EWawdl Hn!le,

tanrryoicen, Gi A Shy ia Seelet, whieh
hive brought-inbo the flim bosiness-aael

shire Mid nnthore os Betty Baliour, Ser

Harry -Lander,: Joho Bochin, Conan

Dove, ond A. de Vers Siaepooe.

9.30  Leenl Announcements { Ths
ony) Shipping Forecast

9.35 “The Emerald Isle’
of

The Caves of Carrig-Cleena
A Comic Opera in Two Acts

Written aml told by Baar Hoon
Composed by ARTHUR SULLIVAS od

Enwann Gemstar

The Eorl of Newtown, K.P.
Lieutenant of Ireland)

Dr, Firidle, 19.1, {iki Private ¢Lsengl jit)

Terese O°Briain ioCrier Rebel

Pratessor Bunn (Shakespewriiin Ruisepter,

DGS EAL

Pte

(ili fie] teed ey

LaDy

i Lod

 

Pantiey Trites eeas cee eee es PO

NPHIS comparailyely slight —work of John
Ireland's presents vo diftieulty at all to the

listenor; from begining to cud tt. is frankly
melodious, and ite themes are all seod-going tunes
which mw oneily remenbercsd, Ther are tinar

nection, eltEucotaprls te work is pleuyent without A
break. Tho violonoo begine the tirstowith afine
broad melody, whith tli violin afterwards takes

up. Tt is heard more than onde at later atages of
the Tro, notably in. the third seetion, which ia
largely o repetition of the first. The seeond ia the

( only slow part, and the lust is very lively.

4:45 Onan Recran by Enwann O'Hexay
From: Madame Tussiud's Cinema

THE. CHILDRER'S HOE:

Selections by Ton Ovov Sex<ter :
A Now Bror Rabbit Atory, told by Ermen Mami

‘Buckboard Hardesty,’ an Adventure Story af
the Far Weat (fdwin Hoover)

5.15

‘6.0 Winelands Organizations Bulletio

6.5

615. Tise St)ewan, Geeeswid: Weatoen Fore-
tésr, Finer Geximan News. Sveerin

A Recital of Gramophone Rocorda

. Pe c
HE EMERALD I/LE   

HE British Industries Fatis acéepted as the
nest important occasion cn wideh British

minufacturers can diaplay their geods to buyers
mt heme tind from all over the word. ~The Prince
Of Wales's-spocch &t tha banquet held in sonnde-
hoo with the opening of tha Fair was broadest
om Monday night, and this evening » tak on
the significance of thia year’s Fair is to be given
by Bir Woodman Burhideees, one of the biggest
hpures in the retail trade,

7.15 Misicol Interlodn

Leo Profesor ¥. BH. Morrman: —* Eiet: Dts Prin-
cites and. Practica—YV, The: Fuel Foods (ior
Body-Warniing) *

245 A RECITAL
hy

Otive Groves (Soprano)

KATHERINE Goons (Pianoforts)

KATHERISE Goopson

Intermezzo, Op.- 118, No. 2, in A ....7

Interne, Op. 1 I 1, Wo. 3 in ee eg Bralinns

Pirboealee ei iete ea accented wwe oe ; i

Capriccio yi. .iscs ss oe 2a carte ian gha TR4Bnartatts $0 Quive CeovEs

Wie etnst (AS OC) isa eaeedere eed  » fait

Character rgcheric ober,
Dat Murphy (a Fiddler)

See: + | Girish Poazamty)

Sergeant Pimcher . pee Nth Regiment of
Privabe Parry i cat)
Tho Counieas of Nowtown
Lady Rosie Fippin (hor Daughter)
Molly O'Grady (a Peasant Girl)
Susan ane Bogie's Maid)

Norm. -.. \ (Peasant Girks)}
Kathleen J £

Toe Wrmeiesa- Cronus

iGhoruas Master, Staxronp Konrsson

Tox Wreetess Oncnestn
Conducted by Jonw Asse

Tha cost ieclieles
Leonie Hrarre
Jack Minwerrsian
ARTHOR Hosa

Broant Popes
Vivinssen Caterers

Mavis Gessery

Act IT, Qutaide. tre Lord-Lieutenant's. country
Tosidencea

Act IT. The eaves of Carrig-Cloena
Pened: About a hundred years sao

2£1.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Sack Payvsrand
Tre BEC, Dance GecnnsTrea

cm
|
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WEDNESDAY,FEB. 20} 5° FO
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

622 ho.)

iM TH LOXDON STUDN KXCEPP WHERE OFIFEWHE FTATED.
(463.3 M,

TRASSMIENONS Fri

3.0 Tur Crry or Booosonan Pour Baxp
(Prone Birmingham)

Condectect by Brceano. VWAssen

March, ‘The Spirit of Pageantry " ..-. Fk~

Overture, * Joan OT Ata cia i vulevav VOR

3.18 Jorce Waar (Violin) 4

Melody wacevenw ee ieeeGheck, arr. Kraisler

Spaniah Sorensde .... Chainimade, arr, Kerevaler

Waltx in A... asa aaa. irate, ar Slocketecn

hasn cig fast
Selection, ‘I Paghiacei'’. .Leoncaraie, arr, HP ragead

Hered Mrurara (The Aciress-Futortamer)
Songs-and ‘ Fragments from. Life*

3248 Baw

Twi Bavarian Dances .,-.-- Eipar, ovr. Goulfrey:

No. 1, in Dy; No. 3,

| 6.30

 - Selaccibn, * Tho Gipsy Baron’ ..

Orchestral

Music 
 

Light Music
Tue FroeoweR (Girsv) ESsEMBLE

Directed by Anraep Boxper

Overtur,  Bocrwetio sake es ava ny

6.40 Niso Mavor: (Tenor)

Wings of Night feeeeceweeeere

L

Nie Mardin

Hangath the Stare... ese ae

6.48 Z0ckUNER LAbEMULE
Tribereeeee aaeae JaeefStemucs

Voices of tho Spring (Walt) ...fohann Sirtesg

7.0 Rota Conenn (Soprano)

Jurve ia Calling. 42. cede cereeee ee Sandicrton

Murmelndes Littchen(Murmuring Bigodes) «/eiasey

7.4  ZickusEn EXSEMBLE
Johann Straws

7.24. Nimo Bata
 

in = “T. Heramitih .gaek se |
 ALGAR'S Op. 27 iz a

4 Snite tor Choir and
Orchestra, called * Prous
ithe. Bavarian High.
lands,” an echo of the

compoaare travels in

that kindly part of the
waorlel, Three umler

of the Euite ara for

archestrn alone, ani
these are often played
separately, .The firet
is a light-hearted dace,
in which the tine enters

boldly at the third bar,
Doce or trite tha course

is interrupted by a still
more animated. mivi-
ment, and thers ism
more suave miclody
aometines hiner alone:
pid sometimes. alone
with the merry Lune OF
the opening.

 
The second dance, |

called ‘In Haramers- |
bach,’ opens withthrey ||   

O dolce ta Toad
GS ean

lade 210RUY Ee EN SEMDLe

Falk mong an Fairy

era esAuanioak

Waltz,The Blue Danube
Johan Sirsa

145) Reva; Cotenn

Amor and Payche
aAihari

Now Shines the Baw
obirigtedee

Sing, jopoua bird
Phatliges

1.42 2IGrusin EaseM aie

Walts,* Girls of Vienna ~
, Ahror

8.0 A Light
Orchestral
Programme

(Pron Airnnnghaia)

Tre BirwinGHaa 
 introductory. bara, anil

them the first violins
play the leading. tame.
Here, too, there is
another, more
amoothhy- flowing, —

RITA COLERE,
soprand, sings in the programme of Light

Music this evemme at 6.30.

STUDIO AGPGMENTED
QRCHESTEA

(Leader,  Piack
Chaseret }

(Condit bey 
 

moélody heard sbone
with the first,omd oa
middie of the jel c.

Joven Wricnt

Rondino on-u-Theme by Beothoven arr. Atreisler
Poolide and Allegro... Pugnais, arr, Aireiater

quister sRetian in the

6. Barn

Beloction, ‘Carmen "Suite .. Bizel, arr, Godfrey

Here’ Mirena

Further Selections

L270. Bann _ --
Second Hungarian Rhapsody... ..

1.30 Jack Payee and Tur B.B.C. Daxon
ORCHESTRA

Cron. Hanmeetox and Jor O1iver
(in Syneopation and Harmony)

ick ea eae

6.34 - Tre Camprien's Hoon:

(from Sirinenghain) |
‘The Podlar o' Pigeons,” by Robert. Jenkin.
Bonga by Kare Wierer *(Sopranc), Hewes.”
Mincatm wil Entertain. * The Cinematograph,’

by Major Vernon Brook :

825 Tome SianaL, Gareswien ; WaarForn-
cast, Finsr Gevunan SiowBoner  

Joasrpa Lewis

Overture, * Rosamunde'... see. ee... ened

Kate Wroirer (Soprano) and Orchestra
Waltz Song, (‘ Romeo and Juliet’)... .frounod

8.18 OncursTns
Suite, ' Cophale and Procria' .. “irdiry, are, Mot

$.33 Eova Wintorerny (Pianotorts)

Theme ond Variations, Op. 72 +...

£50 OnchESTEA

Slavonic Rhapsody No, 1, in D, Op. 45 Dvorak

Kate WINTER

E'en as a lovely flower .......... Prank Bridge
The Nightingale. 0.3.5 -is6 eect ee eereg
The Little Shepherdeta so... 000. 5 fondo eat

9.8 ORCHESTRA
Ballot Suite, ‘Sylwia* oi. is ere Dehbte

9.30 A Short Story Reading

GySon Pee?

10.6 Wratees FPorrcasr, Sr0oxp Greensar News
BULLET

10-15. DANCE MUSIC: Manis BS Wisten’s
Daxoe Baxyp, from tho Hotel Gocil

11.0-11.15 Jack Parwe and Tae B.B:.C.
Daxce GremesTra

(Wednesdays Progeaninica coniinedd? aia pope 180.) 

you! |
“We have pleasure in
enclosing cheque value

£1,485”
Think of the joy of receiving. eoch a letter, and_<2ych

a cheque ft That joy can be yours, and here id the -plaa
that will hing it tayou, Ttis the lovetment-Incuranca
Plan devised: by he Son Life if Canada—the Grent
Annuity Company whose Lovorinient- Supervised sseete.

now 2hecnl $100,000,000-—Lo enabin salaried men ane
When ler aasliy- io provide for their Liter aears He

life ‘and for their. dependents: This is tha Company
aiye cooperation ‘orth Anplowere, is tspone thie

for protecting thousands ol inch and women wider He

Group Life and Pension Policies. -

The pian is. quite simple; and well within your canmity,
You make anual deposits (of an ancl equivalent iy

Ij: pit day, ail the Sun Life of Canida—to whoni you

maki: the deposits: will sifegiarct thse savings, ard cat
af ibs awn great prosperity will add profits upen peas

to them ootil at the end or $4 years, od Will mono

the cheque tor 1,485, '

Here, in a notshell, is the plan applied, for the purpose
cel eHanaple, io a perso vk25, sl Srl a ceafl=

tinnanes of present rate of bonds, Wow ills boi
thee aire many otter splicndad advantages Mm connection
with this wouderiul plan, %i te

£1,485 AT AGE &0, :
A cheque tor £1,435 will be sent to yon when you reach.

the age of bo." Or the Company will give Vou a peusion
for hie of {147 per inonom.

£3 lis. MONTHLY IF PERMANENTLY DISABLED. f
Lapia fo residents of the British Jstes, Conia, ain”
Cited Sdetes,)

Tf through -sicknessor acchlent. you are periment
mcdpacitated for earning a: living your deposits will pet
one cms ond ff pos. monthly will be paid to you ,
wut] the £1,485 becomes duc.

t
SAVING OF INCOME TAX,
You tecelve a rebate: from the Goverment onanery

deposit pou nike, “and pon do iet payin ean
Tax on the accumulated proits—anothir validble
GgVernet Cotesck,

£680 PLUS PROFITS FOR YOUR FAMILY. a
From the moment vour first deposit has been acceptet

your dite ig dngured for $bBo, and ewery year pecs this

i
a

a
—

umnonnt increased bya substantial bors: This ainverant 3
pls bonuses Will be: paid to your family should you not 1
hive to Phage of-sixte, Li-death be the result-of on” ag
acuident, 01,360, plus bonuses, will be pak. ald

ANY AGE, ANY AMOUNT. .
25 has been taken agan example, but the plan applies

equally well-to any other age, and for any other amount.

Why not allow us tesend you the exact Agures, account: i:
ing to your own age and requirements ? 15: piles }
YoU thder no obligation.

 
i ikeepl lla er la SSL SEEreeb

To &. F. JUMKIN (Manager), SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO. OF AW. Bun of tenade House, Si.

i Trataigata Square, Lendon, 8.W.1. :
Assuming Eran save atl epostfoieeePOD ee

plemce sent me—without oiiigation an my part—full
ponicilars of your eidawrient plain sheewitiz WiLise
er mash dun will bo available for me,

PEA eels a wha kd eed ai a a
(irs, Mits.; of biledy
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued ‘(February 20)
0SES

 

5WA

1.15-2.0

280

S23, Mis
2 8kG,CARDIFF.

A. Symphony Concert
Kelayed from the National Museum of Wiles

RATIONAL UIRCHESTEA OF WALES

(Cerddorfa Genedlaethol Cymru)

Symphony No: @,in B Minor, Op. 74
Tehatbovwby

PeATROVeRS began o sixth Symphony in
- mmid-Atlantic—so hia diary tes vis—on his

voyage from the Statea in the carly summer of
Tt: -But.the work ‘did not please bun, mnhe
destroyed it, beginning timediately afterwards

the new sixth Symphony, with such enthusiasm
and energy that the whole thing was clearly
outlined in his mind im leas thy four das. He
wrote of it aus a Symphony With o& programme,

‘hut a programme of « kind which renmusing an
CCLpeeTes to wlli—let then! pwess- it whe can," wil

his intention weer to tall it | A Programme
Symphony. The work waa. completed By,
Ae of that yearend “Tohmkoveky hac no
doubt himecl! that itiwae the finest music head
ever composed or Would compose, a conviction
Which many of hia achurers share.
The namo * Pathttique " whe gg.

gested by his brother, and though
Tohaikovaky agreed, be changed bis
Tind aud wrote afterwards, tothe
publisher asking him simply to call it
Byniphony No. &,
The frat movement begine with

6 sombre slow wettion, the basedon
giving out shadowy hinta of the first
iain tune. The principal pert of the
movement, in quick time, hegina with
the chiof tune on the violas, the flutes
following with a counter-tune. This
it clabonited at some dengtih to reach
it grat climax and the musw dice
arey solemnly, to imtrecluce o slower
aontune. Dt is repeated nal finally
fades to wilonee, ‘The working out,
by no means orthadox in pattern,
introdvers further tunes, aod when
the first main, tune returiayit ders ao
with-inmpressive effeet. The vary end
Othe movement, with the splendid
tone of the brassea above solemn
‘deetending eenlea on thé strings; hee
flwaya been regarded as one of the

 

ricaniled oa actually his. flest work) he moles
one Of tha odvances on tho mosig of his
predectasora which was destined to have an im-
portant bearing on the course of all future
conceric] monic, The osaal movement im this
place, im 4 ‘Tro by Haydn or Morert, was o
Aiiuet, either dainky of vigoronm,- but almost
invariably in the usual pet form. Beethoven.
gives Us, instead, a Bchorzo, bigger not. only in
dimenson, but in character, than ‘the ald Minuete,:
cithonpgh se nach of the old form ia atill retained
that there ia aooontrasie] section, atill known
as a-Trio,”-after which the opening returns.
The fourth movement isin tho. most joyous

gomk epirits, pnd hurries along af great speed.
it ig somewhat mofo in-Mogurt's manner than.
the other movements,

#5 Jom Agrace (Tenor)

The English Rowe tas iiss
Ihear‘Throsh-at Eve
Passing By ..4..

ere tie he ee (re rirectes
sober ten ewoO
reise dee Be OC. Parceli 2. Pe

Tare Sratros Tero

AAUsso nr ae ee ke ceeeHigar
VONNOY Ble cee b ee ees oe Looe <
SRey geeee Peon ea ae J Cart: Booey
Dream (Castle... .. ia. SfHope

ook

1.15-2.0 S.B. from Cardiff

edd OG, from Cordiif

SWANSEA.

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 3.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 8.2. jfrom London

9.30 Musical Tntertade relayed from Londen

§.35-11.0 5.8. from London

 

 
6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

394.1 M.
1020 kG,

285.5 Mi.
Loto kG.
 

2:30 London Programme rolayedd from Daventry

Lonton (9.30 Local An-6.15-11.0° 4.8... from
Honet 2]
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 9383™.
 

 

  findet parte of tha work,
The second movement Gea very

happy. reaction from the tragedy of
hag Fat; inh paarpart bt ig abate ard Trio,

although not inthe usual form. The tune, fow-
“ng along very naturally in 6-4 rhythm, 1 a
realy happy cone, contrasttg with the wistful

tuie of the Tria with its sdlemn drum ®ecom-
POniiMent, ot
Thé third movement begins with a triplet

figure which persists throughout the movement
Uotl « preat-March tune sweeps everything
ese neides, -. Poh) a oe ’
“Thea last mevenent is ao profoundly solemn

slow of6,inétead of the qitck movement with
which eSyriphotiy ismectustoined to end. There
am tito main tunes) Goth of tiem inspired by o
real sense of tragedy:. A

BEoancasT to SOnoonse :-
Mr,11, Praag :* Instrainentyof the Orchestra
by their Playora—V1, Oboe, Clarine), andPronch

‘ Horn” ~ ;

Thies instruments will be played in, tum,
eo that their, resemblantes ood differences: inay
bonnobedd, ‘

255 Louden Programme relayod from Davent ry

3.45 The Beetheven Trios

THe Statios Treo:

Feast TrHomas (Violin); Reoxann Hanpine
(Violoncello) ; Hveery Pexoracy (Pianoforts)

Trio in. EB Flat Major, Op.-1, No.1
Bobiforce. Fial

* the third movembnt of this early work of
Becthoven's (a8 wae pointed out when ‘the

fire = two nidverments were pled, i ie ot
 

4. oe = f Li _ i aee Tn, a oom ss = i a Le —}

4.45

5.15
6.0 London Programms mlayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from London

#49

REMNANTS. From Cardiff this evening at 7.45.

 

Jons ARTHUE, —
O Vision Pmbrancing occ. pees Goring. Thomas
Wherever you walk oi. ..0s janie aes oofOnder
Whe" Sylvie? ico Aeees.  Sohubert

Taro -
Na, le weeoie

AncuiRosrers’ Daxce Baxp

Relayed from
Tae ‘Sour Waites Ecuo* Foor asp Cookery

Excnrerrios at ths Brill Hall, Cardiff

Chant ~datirnti, ip. sa

‘Tan Garinees's Hook

‘Remnants '
‘ A Qnick-Sale- Bevis

Uiniler the Direction of Donoruv Hares
Bargeein-Aluinters- molar¢
FruespEand Bacserrs

Srovev Evans
Einret GO. Tapas. -

_,. Tee Sratioxs Oacuesraa
Chorus of Shop Assistants. Shopwallers,:..ard |
- Bhopliftera !

Departments for Hverybody
Ail Listeners. are invited to give their atten-

fiom to thie Startling Attraction, 4A whole
Btore of proce things, displaynd ta the host

advantage, are set out on approval,

$30-11.0 5.5. from Sondon - (9.30. Local An-
fonitenients}

Daventry

5.15 Te Camores’s Hour:
# Wonders of the World
A Collection

230. Loniien Programme relayed tram

of winders has heen

 

gathered in the. studio-one of which
in “Tho Wonderful ‘Ten Kotile " (Afrw,
i. 4. James), and we shall on.
déavour to’ deacribe them ‘to you

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.15-11.0 S68. from London (9.30 Mid.
week ports Bulletin; Local Am
nouncernents |

2Z¥ MANCHESTER, °723,M-

 
 

 

220 Londo Prograrmme-relayed from
Daventry .

3.0 Broapcast.jo Scvors :
Mr, BE. Sopyitn: Prem Worth
Reading — Narrative Poetry — VI,
Tennyson's * Morte d'Arthwr S28.
from Sheffield ;

220 Tae Norracan Winewres Orcurates
Overture, * Nacht lager in’ Granada" ..Kiriutzer *

$30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

Petite. Suite (Ei Spite) s.......+. Debteswy
Rotuinee and ‘Tyo Panes (> The Cangqueror ‘

Edward German

Leite BD, Pac. (Pianoforte) mf

Allegro in D (Harpsichord Sutte) ... ss. Greene
Pavane,. “The Earle of Sulisbury” {' Parthenia’)

i | : Bhyrtis
Gavotte (Horpeichord: Sonate Wo. G) i...
Preiuds and «Fogee in O° Sharp sii... Bach

‘ORUHESTMA ;

‘Ton Woodland Sketehwas. . sca. ed. MacDewell

Lesie D, Pach

Prelude; Fugue and Variation '
_ César Pranck, ore, Boar

Rhapendy,’ Op. 11, No. 3, ind ..-.,,Dohnanyi

ORCHESTRA i

Chanson cde. Matin (Morning Song)... 00 Elgar
Kiéveriy du Sotr (Evening Metlitation) Saiit-Saens
Selection, “Le Hoi d'¥s° (The King of Ya’)

eile, arr, Targa

(Manbhester Programinie Continued on page 403.)
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METROVICATION
FOR ALL-ELECTRIC_WIRELESS _OPERATIONadel Ry

   
  

   

 

   

   
   

   

    

 

    

   

 

   
      

     

  
  

        

 

lf only valves would work without accumulators and without H.T. batteries !

Yet this is mow actually possible with the Met-Vick All-Electric Valve which in com-
bination with a suitable eliminator(like the Model “B”) enables everyone living
in an electrically lit house to operate a wireless set straight off the mains like a
lamp or other domestic appliance.

These amazing Met-Vick All-Electric Valves have solved the problem of
mains opération. They arestandardized by the leading set makers. They are
so designed that they can be plugged into an existing battery set without

>altering the wiring, thus making conversion into an All-Electric set easy.

“Met-Vick All-Electric Valves will improve a set out of all recognition.

With these wonderful valves and All-Electric operation the H.T. never
fades away, the L.T. is always just right.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves are without doubt the most supremely
successful valves obtainable.

ET-VICK All-Electric Disc Adaptors, price 6d,

Valves. AC/G for all but enable MET-VICK All-

last stage « - 15) Electric Valves to be

last sta wer) fitted into existing valve

Bn habia.
Fully deseriptica illastrated literature and name of) nearest

dealer on reqoest.

MET-VICK SETScan be supplied on convenient hire purchase
terma if desired.

The Met-Vick 4 Valve All-Eleetrn
ia callegl the “ All Hecessary Per-
formance” set, one HLF. stage,
lew leas colle and c fa, lenan

coupled Tuned it pete omy
where and eve od at cres

aoker strength. Pri
with Valves, conls and Reve thes resC.

£17 14 6. DBO. £18 7 6G.
Elimunster PXira j ae Opposite,

——— "3BinasaN
t bin

socket parawiden eeeaarrees]
= the ygiy LT.Sopekfive
ngtage for the HLT.

fo 190volts 20 milliimpe® acd
sutomatically. regulated =P hina
peel oo ret vineen
oom ao wi et
Valve for AC. <6. For Dit.
zT 2 6,

  
Met-Viek § Valve All-Electric. ae
fol, of course, than the metFick In.
beautwegenegpe ntsmlnae nl LT. wed -.
large size H.T Eliminaters, E20 volta 25 milli. -

The Met-Viek 2 -Valve All-Electrice -Mates

Operated Set for Local, Daventry: and ment

 

Continental (Stations .The extra
malt okiant Fer Constructora: This Mot-Vick combined Tramal, —-. Far aeor DC. copply price com
aor cuake e farnewRea alScheme. ein: furnishes corrent for the Met-Vick caikivestly nei, Vatees wiSe“Geraltiesi, waeepeote Speaker, and

iceieks ath: Valea. ieage alties, A.C. and for the Rectifying Valve in Sumaster, Price, any jnciniies. aao on = £47 9 ©:

£12 17 0 Dac. £13 a voltage £1 17 6 aborany,

Eliminater extra, a4 on x= Eliminators included,

"MET-VICK
VALVES-SETS-COMPONENTS

Metro- Vick Supplies, 155, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
(Proprietors : Associated Electrical Industries. Lid.)
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FOR READY
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atsee

POWER VALVE
GREATER VOLUME
PURER TOWE
Addbeea]
TO OPERATE
MOVING COIL !
Reeees1al !
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. A TRIUMPH IN TECHNIQUE
THE NEW IMPROVED

“EKCO-LECTRIC STRAIGHT THREE” RECEIVER

g
g

SHE new improved “Ekoo-Lectric Straight Three” Receiver
operates entirely from the Electric Supply by just attaching the
adaptor to a light or power socket. Year in and year out there

is mo worry, trouble or expense. No batteries or accumulators! A
second is all that is taken in the operation of the “ Ekco” panel switch,
replacing all those tedious hours involved in the attention demanded

~. by batteries and. accumulators. Continental stations can be received
‘at full Loud-speaker strength with wonderful clarity, tone and ample
volume with a powerful reserve. Tuning is simple, being effected
by two slow-motion dials. Safe and foolproof, the-set complies with
the latest L.E.E. Regulations, and with the improvements shown above

ig a triumph im technique.

a
a

f
a
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l

e
l
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e

‘Price D,oe - eae. A.c. 21 Gns.,- Cowmplete witA nahi al 2s

irite nocd far new “ Ekco™ folder giving fel particulars.  iE: -EK.COLEJ?qeot. u). “EKCO” WORKS, LONDON ROAD,LEIGH-ON-SEA. a ;
{ . .
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Feeniany 1h, 1i2).

Wednesday's Programmes continued (February 20)

ifanchestes

5.15
THR CeCe eg Hoc:

S.B. front’ Leola
Cnr Gamea—l

The (inreek ly Have Gonmbins at
7

Programme contimucd fron page 100.)

agra

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.8. from London

Bulletia6.30 Royal Horticultural Boucty 4

6.40 5.8. from London

745 DOROTHY WARD

il

SHAUN GLENVILLE

At Home and Abroad-casting

8.0 Kurstox Surenres

(In New Ballad Suactensos)

Copoiry and Gorton

(Broad Grina in Broad Yorkshire)

Waren doses anil Pantene

(The Quiet Sungsters)

 

S30-11.0 4.8. from London (9.96 Local An.
RoLneeoNts )

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. iodo 40
236 :—Landen Programe telayeld fom Daventry, Jaigs—

Henry Hobber (Jan Pianist), Arthor Robeow upd Janes
Walker (Entertainers), 415 :—Musle, relayed from Feowlek's
Temace Tea Room, §:15i—-The Chillten's Heo. fi. :—

Lanion Programme relayed from Daventry, €.15:—S.2. from
Lomion. 6:30 :—Roval Horticultural Sochety's Bulletio. 6.35 3—
Mutical Interlede, 45-11-0-::—6.5. from Jodiom

 

 

RADIO TEMES

ef om agt iy
as GLASGOW, aeke

3.8 :—lrdadesst to Schoo. Mr, George Borpett; * urna
and bla Forerthiaern—V il, A Treasity of Bong. 2b i—sinebcal
Tobertude,- 3.30 :—Lowhe Propnimnes ti layed frat Dea ley.

$45°—A Comerof Light Masic. The Station (rcbestineg:

Overtire, Chal Romano" (Retelher), .Taree Hartley iSoprency:
A Paatern (Corey): Pose Echoca CPbiipet: .A- Birthday
(Woda); A Feows bord ogiHaiiy Wael, Orchiostia:

Selecthon, “Fanny Pace * (0 Tahmnk Late Hardey : Love tha
Tester (Pinililpa) 7 Town tn the oreah (Reid) ; Dutteriiy Winga
(Philbipa) © Songs omy Mother Tag shi Ale (invecik), Orebrating;
Eotr'ace, * Laughlig Even’ (Finek) i: Valee, * Aiorciton. Tian*
(une4. i—Pence Mule trom foe Waklort; 5.15 :—Tho
Chikiren's Hows. §.68i—Waosther Forecost Went Tete. $b—

Organ Ibecital by 8, W. Lelteh, froin they Now Bavoy Pichure
Hous, 6.157—5.0, from -Lomies, £0 ;—Mr. Dudley ¥.
Howells: * Laying ont a Kow-Gardun "—IL soil Topical Garden:
ing Notes. §4b:—S.8. from Landon, 7.45 :—* Boveartte” A
Microphanle Antitate for the Bloom Treaeribed by thw Radi-
oplinivte, 6-28.18, from Lottie. §.90i—Seobtial bows

Kiuliethe. §,35-11.0:—5.1). frum Looden.

2BD ABERDEEN rotohal We iid ER

3.0.:—Broadeast, to Schools, 8.0. from Ginger. 3.30 :—
Lenin Proeraeon telared from Daventry. 2.6 2—-Sitendian 3
Orchestra, directed by George Steadman, relayed trom the
Electric Theatre, 6.0 j-—A Short Vora! Recital by demic Gray
Cuntratta) +. Sapphic Ode and Minnelied | iorahine) =: Porn ones
Again (iiordant}; Thon'tt We a lovelr flower (Sclimnan) j
Dove Seno (Mogorth §.18:—The Chiliten's Hour. G:—
London “Programme palayed ian Daventry. 8.15 ‘to8 Th from
London.  €:30;—~Mrs feebrpe EB. firoenioee :
6.45 :—8,R. from London. $236 :—8.0, from Gisstovw., Bos-

11.0 :—8.3. from London,

SG,TM,2BE BELFAST. OST ko.
12.8-18 -—crmophoné Records. 2a Landon Prien:

relayed from Daventry. 3.46 s—oncert. Orchesimn : Coreelioa

March tn Th, Op. 108 (Mendelsohn); Andettina, in mada di
chin (iri Aymphony Non 4p al Webs, alegnd coedorebs
litem Symphonie Ao. 6) (Yehsikoveky): Shen| Pittoresqne.

(Moggenet). TE: —Viekt Curran: (Soprano): Star Viokos
(ay Teese) } The Child wud the: Pwilight: (Party) Violets Caf.

Berberti: Sone of ihe Little Polk (i Coates). 9b :—Orchege
ta: Sile, "The Golden Buttery ' (Eric Peek ait i—Pollip
Whittway (Violln)-:: Sotenade.(Areneky) }- Lhbesiled (ioretsler):

Air onthe G Gtrlng! Matiheden) : Liebeslreuditivcicr, &its—:
Drelesitin: “Bulie inwn the Ballet -* Dotardeciven,) Op. Gi
(Tthalkoveky}), §.18:—The Children’s Hor, go —Organ
Recital by Gharkes Howlett, relayed from in Clinasic Cliema.
6.181 —8.4. fom Lomion. £38 :--Royal Horthquitaral society's
Kuetin, 6.40-11.0:—8.8. fram 6 (9.38 Becional Saws}.

 

   

   
  

 

 

Horticuitara, *

 

AGG
LS}

Notes from Southern
Stations,

Plymouth,
BERNARD COPPING haa chosen

Bernard Shaiw aa the final illovtration
of his “Playwriting Giaits.’ His series

of talks will conclude with this: subject whon it ia
broadcast on Tuesday evening, February 4,

Bournemouth,
N. Thursday afternoon, February 28, Mire.
Robert Meyrick will give another of her
local. sketches, the ehject being: * Pairs)

Ancient and Modern,’ Mrs, Meyrick will deal with
the origin and uses of country Faira, especially
with reference to those held in the Middle Ages
at St. Gilea Hill, Winchester, at Weyhill, and many
other localities, including: that surviving to the
present: day at Woodbury Hill, near Bere Regis
in Dorset. Keference will also be made to other
celebrated English Fairs, and the quaint eustoms
commected with them,

Cardiff.
SERIES of three afternoon travel talks, Ty

‘ire, Vera Pilcher, begins on Thursday
afteroom, February 28. Her firab after-

noon is in. Brages, Whether on afternoon shrowd
is to he active or passive depends largely upon how
the morning kas beon spent. ‘The tourist wha

‘does’ churches and picture galleries with poide
and cuide-book in the morning is usually content
with a conducted drive, if not a conducted tour
in’ the-afternoon, but the independent traveller
takes life lees strenuously, and although he fre-

» quently miasea the recognize! sights, he males

discoveries on his own account. Subsequent after:
noone will be spert-in Paris ane Milan,
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CRYSTAL REVEAL
F yo could fsq Your

future, what would
it be? Riches of

poverty? Health or
Sicknces? Happiness of
Misery ?
‘But it needs no erystal

gazing to tell you that
suitable precaution taken
now will at least ensure
you oa blessed freedom
trom an impoverished ald
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Settle the matter now;
write to the *'W. & G." for
detaile of ita many attrac-
tive policies.
The Wa Gis entirely

mutual and distrilyated it
rolite. qunongEt ita policy

Livkdess = its. latest bene i
od dese then 280 per cent.
on whole life eadarnnce |

WESLEVANsGENERAL
ASSUPANCE SOCIETY

CHILE OFFICES - RURMINGHAM

|

   
   

") gover had roel ll 2 wied hat
wooded ald remedy POTTER'S
ASTHMA CURE” Tha payereit
asthmatic ‘attack soon yields fo dis
sovthing lafluense, Wonderful foc
Calis; Catarh, Eropchitts, ete,
Ail CRemish, jours audeg Wien, gell i,

DyG fer tie or Tf pot pres from:
POTTER & CLARKE, Lid.
@9H Artiliory Lane, E.
Saerines jira for 2d, stonrp,

For Outdoors, use i
Potter's Smoking Mixture :

feveredClearettom,

 

 
 

The advent of the

GLOW-WORM
the original Domestic Boiler, raising as it
iiges. tonstant and abundant Hot Water
for Baths, Lavatory Basins, Sink, and, if
required, Radiators and Towel Rail, marked
a preat advance in domesti¢ comfort, con-
Venience and economy, °To come down-
stairs on a bitterly cold winter's mornin

and find your Glow-Wormstill alight, your
water piping hot-and your kitchen -warm
nnd “cosy, is wideed- a boon. -

And yet, because of its special construction,
Cahes is remarkably economical
an fuel. average cost for fuel is on
about id. per hour, ’

Vow ard tuviled to serile_for iustraied book
fel ta: Debt, 4.

ANTHRACITE RADIATION Lid,
(incorporating London Warming Ca, Lid, aid

Giow Worm Hasler & Fire Oo), Led.)

5, Newman St., Oxford 5t., London, W.!
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|John BrownleeDt

: OUTSTANDING
ITEMS FROM
THIS WEEK’S
PROGRAMME

obtainable on

\ “HisMastersVoice
RECORDS

ORPHEUS WITH HIS LUTE—
Mavis Bennett —B 2762, 3/- *
HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY Wo. 2
—Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra—
D 1296 66
POET & PEASANT OVERTURE
—Coldetrenm Guards Band —C 1315. 4/6.

FLIGHT OF THE BUMULE BEE
—Chitago Symphony Orcheatra—D 1254,
6/6.
SOUVENIR (Drdla}—Friz Kreister -aa
‘DA 975 6.
ETHIOPIA SALUTING THE -
CoLOURS—Staar Retertaon —E2407

fi

HOLY CHELD—John MeCormack—
DA 929, 6/-
GOPAK—Mark Hambourg—B2818,
As,
SCHEHERAZADE — Philadelphia
4petering Orchestra—D 14360 DIL440,
6 cach
DON JUAN’S SERENADE —Peter"
Daeson—C 1327, 4/6.
SONG OF THE VOLGA.. BOAT-
MEN—Theodore Choliapine DB 1105,
B/G,
“CARMEN PRELUDE TO ACTS
oo Orchesira, Berlin —E 468,

*PACLIACCH'Prologne Parts 1&2
55, G6

*PAGLIACCI" ON WITH THE
PAGFLEY — Browning Mummery —
C 1300, 4/6
‘MAGIC FLUTE’ OVERTURE—
SoteOpera Orchesira, Berlin —E 464, 476.

‘ORERON' OVEXTURE — Sta
Opera Orchestra, Berlin — 1D 1316, 6/6,

SeeeDawson —B 2297,
&
FANTASIA IN € MINOR—Marcel
Dupré—D 1356, 6/6,

GKETCHEN AM SPINNRADE
fidvabert}— Elena Gerhardi—DB 916,
a6 ,
FOUNTAINS OF ROME-London
Symphony (rchestra—D 1429 & D1430,
6/6 cach,
SYMPHONY. No. 5 IN E MINOR—
{Tchaihousky)—N ww Symphony Orch-
estra—L) 1511 to D 1516, 6/6 each.
BOUTIQUE ConSe
Abert HallOrchestra 1D 1018, 6/6
*TANNHAUSER! MARCH. — Perlin
Philharmonic Orchestra AD 1498 6/6

RS

Greatest Artists—
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TONIGHT?SHAHALLECONCERT.
This evening. the Hallé Concert. from the
from Manchester,

Manchester Free Trade Hall is being. broadoust
London and other.. Stations. Below are given some notes on the more

importiinit music which tt 1s hoped will help our listeners to follow the concert with Increased
enjovment.

The Fountains of Rome... .<<-<s0s.++: Respight

ES PIOGHTS three beat-loioon orchestral works

all dead with his nutige city-ob Home, withite

fountains, ite pines, and it# church windows, “po
that flippant people talk -of Jinn sso *Miusical
Boedeker* to the city, The * Fountiins* was the
firat-of tho threo to appomr, and 14, not unnadurally,
etl the beat konica. Tt ee ix feni Tnevomernta. maa hy

of whieli diaacinbesr Lor vie in nae Caihes OL the Taman

fountains, andl the Suite takes ws: nlao-through bhe

whole ofa Roman diy.
The first movement i the Fountatie of. Valle

Giohe at Dawn, ‘The mtsit te pasboral in charicter,
and with-his tnind’s mye the hereon can gee cirowes
of cattle pse LTH aad fading iste the Goal mists of

morning. The second partis still morning, and
presenta the Triton Fountain. Tt opens with te-
poutachinys horn oalls, over trilling figures on fhe. rest
of the orchestra, and it ia oasy bo imagine the
liguress ofthe Foountam-coming-to life arithjoirinie

in a laughing dance among thsparkling stredmea
of ober.

Th more solemn noood, the third movement ta the
Fountain of Trevi at Noan. Over an undulating
finite in the main bedy. of the orchestrathere jaa
solemn ther which is pasded from the woodwinds
to the brig. Something of a trromphbal note con
be hearin it, aod while trompets agund, ween to

_ fancy the ate-horses of Neptunedrawing hia chartct,
with @ train of pirens following it -garer the shining
water, “The chariot and ita train pase by, and the
pisces ends withsoft trumpet notes ae if from o promt
distanc®, ‘The fourth movement ia Evening —the
Fountam of the Villa Mediii at Sungot.< There ts
something of ‘sadness in. ite theme, acd while o«
pealing of belle fills the evenitig oir, wo cam dear,
too, the rustling leaves and: the twittermg- of: births

And: aa evining Peases inte
thesilence of wight, the quuse ches wvay very eofthy.

Suite, ‘Phe Love of the Three Oranges 'Prokafreff
(First time in Manchester)

HIS Surte ta toade from tha masio of an Opera
of which tho text is also by Prokofieff, one

of the young revolutionary spirite-in the present-day
world of mineico. The Opera, bastid on o fantastic
fairy tale, tells. of a Prince who wae dying becaoas
he hed Jostthe power of langhing. All attempts to
restor hito fail, until a witch unwittingly broaks
the apell-about him. By way of undoing her good
dood, ehé lays a curse upon him, ta the effeat that
ho mnet dio anless he can win the love of oneor
other of thtea Oranges. These ore, of corres,
Princesses under onchantment, and-at the end the
Prince finds one, aril the tale has themes happy
enclinigr.

The: first movement ie enlled: * "Thea. Chowine.*
[t comer from the firat scene of the: Opera, aid
begina witha bold theme played by woodwinds and
brassee while the -strimcs- rogh abouwt-in shrengoadus
eoiquavers.. There tea theme ike o fanfare in
charactor, and then after more of the harrying muse
from the opening, there is a gentler little tun,
played by flotes and olntinots, sécompanied* by
the atrings, pixzicato, But’ soon the hurrying
figures from the boginning return; and the movement
coast belatarqualy with groat energy,  

ia from «a aceno in. tho
informal romione, with tha Magician Trheli and Fate

Morgana pliving omrds togot hor, “The. movant

begine with a scale figure, raing upwerda. and a ttle

later, WE wy chongon oF tim, there ia o renberated

fener 4FEE baAROOKLEtnad wroloncellas which bier

the bats for sor really furinmy -cflocta from the

orchestra. The movement rigea fo a loud climtnx,
tnd then thore is 2 new theme, which is aljorwerds
reiterated henckth more protesque oflteta in the
Upper voices of the orchestra.
The hind. movement is a Murch opening with

trominet tistes, after welaierte oboe begin theo ev
kotthy, A second tune ia played first. by the violina,
nnd then the fleet da Avetarrd marian, wth tu bireeeetene

added, while the strings lurry about in seales.
The movement comes -to an @nd with the whole
orchestra strechonsly oogaged,

A very lively Scherzo follows; futes and herp
begin it, and ther is mm peminder of the fanfare
figure Trom th) opening movement,

The fifth movement. tella of the Prince finding
his. Princess, and the two voices are given ot first

to the Auie oul te the viola. In striking don brat

to.the previous movement this one is chieily quiet
atid tender in ¢harober, though the viola tune has

more vigour than the one on the woodwinds, which
ifby Clonglyb-the ThWicens. Thera is an efiective litth

soly. for the horn in- the middle of the movement,

The second: movement

_ ond after. modified. version of tho, firet part, it
‘ghoags softly.

The last movenent—The Flight—ie again full
of vigour And vitality, and here, too, the listener
will note the compoger’s fondness for the reitera-
tion of o definite figore. Near tho beginning there ts
one strongly thythmic theme played by the whole
Jorchestnea, and it is the basis of most of the maove-
nent. -Trunipets interrupt the course of it maro
than ooob, aod—-towards the ond these ta. a theme
interchanged between the oboo and born; the
movement ends on a nete of bustle and exciterment,

Falling on ¢ara dttemed to the traditional har-
rmoqnied, this monosie must necessarily sound bizarre
and atrangely dissonant, bat none ‘can fail to: haar
jte abounding vitality and ite whimsical humour.

Francesca da Rimini Tehakotskyog aee

ee episode iin the-Inferno on whieh this. work-is
based is the’ one of which Lech Hunt sponka

aa‘ like a lily in the mouth of Tartarus.’ Fariliarity
with the episode in question, = quatation from which
peefachs >8 score, would make it ease to wntlir.

stand “Tohaikoveky’s music. Francesca begins it,
tolling how she ond Faolh tread together the old
tile of Launcelot.
The beginning of the musie dinsteates forus * the

infernal hurricane that never resta,” We are to hear
Blan thes Conselisse anchoring - ot condemned aos

ond the howling winds. which for ever haunt the
unheppy lovers. Onky after a long, stormy section
do we hear the very: beautiful melody -deseribing
the fpisode iim whieh Fronecsin table Af jer Hueyae

love. Ttle played first by clarinet, carried on in a
iiajer stimin by the higher atrings, and fnislby
taken up by the violoneellcs, Thehorn breaks ims
on the end of it, ancien the stormy music of the
opening meburnes.
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The Sigth Opera of the rg28-29° ‘ Libretta

Monday, February 26
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By Leo ile
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i

Wednesday, February 27
from other Stations,

Particwbers ofRete fo citarthe jsmitted Ftkreiie

‘of Bhsoa sell aea ear page 42h.
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Lenten

Address

10,15 a.m.

10.30
Wratnen Forucasr

10.45 (Daventry only) * Ou
Mr. F. M. Eanze, “ Chocalimg the Bost Work for
your Boys"—I
MHIS ie the first of a

im which Mr.
Industrial Paychology,

f ; will explain the mradern
mibod ed aeprphy hg the

prin ‘iphes of payehole hry

to tha chokee-of 2 cerecr

fora child. The Institute
has already done much
ia macertiain the tanace

of indtistrinl falipue ane

the ineidenoe of the
Strain of modern. in
dustry on the worker
and their work, By
inking cure to chooses
@uitablo careera for

2 vhildren, tt should bh
posible to redion the

waate arc fiaerkncek

| camel by equaro pecs
in round Holes.

11.6 (Daventry only)
Gramophone Records

Coneerto in A: Miner tor

Pianofotre “and Or-
chestra .. Scaniin

A Concert
Newun Pacuisre
(Mer2o-Soprand)

Joux Dex (Violin)
Esto Wrens
{Pianoforts)

1,15-2.0 A
Mid-day Concert

Tae (ety oF Bmw:
Ram UOpcHEesres

Conducted  iny
Aparan Bounr

12.0

Rolayed from TheTown
| Hall, Birmingham

2.30 Broapcasr vo
J ScHooLs

Mr. A. Loorn Jas |
"Speech and Lancia’  

The Daily Service

(Deventry only) Trte Siew an, Green wien ;

somim-oof tout. talks
Earic, of
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niversnioe) aad worshipae].

pelgintadik gragtly

the Instinite of no pod Pon wh.

Geutcn Hdoress

The Rey, hrpoc Sorrnau, M.A,,

Pay—l, When ye

Thy Name," SoA.

Tha word * luilbow

my Bay, * Hellowed’ bo
Foot. ournereutn

{hari "a

God “ad all things of Chel be

Hallé

Concert
 

a
a
]

Tekh diag he

** roaane ta bold roetiny. the life off

systema of society are 50 complex or so intoresting
as the-soctal aystems of Indi,
explains the Hindu -casto” ‘system, the joins
forninhy, and the Hindu attitude towards marriage

bekebiic, oun

Worship today

iy thay got
1

Pooplo nay

120 Mr A. G,.Darway-Tirsagn. + * India— V;
The Life of the Paople*

thia cvening'a talk Mr. Tursbull considers.
tlic People of Inti. ow

Mr.: Torntal

find woken, with a short consitleration of thot

 

THE MOST FAMOUS ORCHESTRA IN THE NORTH.
 

 

HE Hallé Orchestra made tts first
appearance in 1897. ‘The Art Trea-

| sures Exhibition was: being held in
Manchester at the time, and the Committee
engaged Mr. (later Sir) Charles Hallé to give
some orchestral concerts. From sucha chance

beginning developed the great musical in-
sutuuon of the nerth, for the concerts were 40
successfhal that Hallé was encouraged to come
to live ineee and senduct further
series, ix (charles Hallé. conducted the
orchestra until his sudden death in 194,
Hewas followed by Sir Frederic Cowen ; then,
in 1899, Dr. Hans Richter came to settle
in Manchester and for thirteen years poured
his genius into the Society's work, The or-  

 
dates, Monekenier

at these concerts, Im rg12 Richter returned
and Michael EBalling came from Bayreuth
to take charge. The War cut short his asso-
clation—end from 1914 to 1920 it was lefe
to Sir ‘Thomas Beecham to keep the fame of
the Hallé Orchestra ‘high during difficult
times. In 1920 the present conductor, Sir
Hamilton Harty, teok over. What music,
not only in Manchester but in all England,owes
to him is yet to be appreciated. With his
great orchestral control, his Celtic imagination
and passionate enthusiasm, he is adding laurels
each year to the proud record ofthe Society,
The Hallé Orchestra, with Sir Hamilton

Harty on the conductor's dais, is seen above,
photographed in the Free Trade Hall, from

 
7 .50 

 
 

roccnt nomarkable book,
“Mothor India." Ha
paints out that the * wo
changing East’ ia now
repidly changing, ond
that, the India which
Waa once nla) et
peasant cultivators i
rapidly absorbing the
Wostern. syatein

-

of
modem industry, a
gives «& brief. acoount
of Indian villago fife,
and “dtawa “a sonthas
between the proverbial
wlth of ‘the Incline
and the. real. poverty
of Tnedin, :

7.40 A
Piasoronre. Racrran

key :

Brekeiry MAgoN

Intermezzo, |”
Op. 116. Na.2
Capriccio, Oh.
Je Ne. #

Humoresfue ~~
Aalfour Gandinn

Hallé
Concert

From. the Freo Trnde
Hall, Manchestor

5.8, Jrom Alanchealey

(See also oppcaife pag)

Brahina

Tae Hani ORCHESTIA

Conducted by
HAMILEF OW
HARTY

WittMuonpocdt
(Pianoforia)

Concerto in F for Piana-
forte ind Orchestra

SIR

2-60 Musical Interluda chesira cpr world-famousare which its concert this evening Sree relayed. Leptin
personnel and Its ‘programme. e 6° Particular interest, is: given to thia picture The Fountai i3.0 Evensong has never truckled to popular taste in ite by the fact that, standing with a violin in his ees Tespish

: From Westminster choice of music to perform. Many now hand to the right of the conductor, is the late .
J Abbey famerns works received their first per Dr. Adolf Brodsky. 83app. Poems

345 Lettera from read by
Overseas Mise Lintaxs THarnrisos

40 A Concert Tonight's address deals with worship. as §,43 app. Hallé Concert
in: the: Studia an eaeential part of the life of ona who praya : (Continued)

Josern Gren (Tenor)
ManganeHortowar'a Eaores’ OmomesTia 6.15 Time Soman,

‘Hallowed be Thy name,’

} KWICH :tilled siactog Aikamgh heal Ni
ORECasT, Freet Gryerat hows BULLETS

WSATIEE

Local

SB. from Manchester

Suite, *The Love of Threo Oranges’ Prokojicf
(Fivst tina in Manchester)

Fianoforte Solo, * Carnaval’ ..... oo eSchurn

oo Cheibouney

SEcoxsp GENETAT
Zuuoumeeniente +

(Daventry onty) Shipping Forecast

‘The Way of thin

SURPRISE ITEM

e
g
y
r
e
,

Feat
,g
e

  10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Fren Etrzaton
and his Savoy Horex Muse, from the Savoy

a15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: 6.30 Market Prices for Farmers eras ite Mean |

iAPagte awie 8.35 Musical Interlude 9.40 Wenraxn Fonncasr ;
. BE, Honer News DBULneri ;

Boone: Tho Tsland of Sark 645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Tima: 1803 ajo Harpen's Vrouw Sosaras 10.0. Mr. Vensox BALD, , 7 son BARTLETT;
Characters + a Epate World’

Fo “a _ ated ae a tata in L,

eeaager ieee Largo macstosa ; Allegro; Larghetto; Allesra 10.15

John, their elder brother oon bra

ones&s Vrhree Frenchmen who ane 24 Mrs. M, A, Hawmrox: ‘Now Novels’ Fintas
a f fe ah PEA ‘ . EB

Pitrro lo Noir... fptott Eng thuy ceeyit of Sark 715 Musteal Interiuacde (TAveaday's Prograniedes dontinue on pai &07,
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CONSTELLATION.
(Confined from page ATT.)

Daughters, but the iruth ts that Joan
Crawford, in that. film, is simply playing a |
Mary Pickford part brought up to a rather |
more sophisticated date.

Mary Pickford perceived with -unerring|
glance the fundamental sentimentality of the
motion-picture audience. Tt js the exploitation

of that perception which has taken her from
a Toronto street to her mansion.in Beverley
Hills,wiiere she entertains every distinguished
visitor to California:

©

just as Douglas

Fairbanks, her husband, has become what
he is by exploiting the essential schoolboy
qualities of fantastically. unreal gallantry
and adventure, lacking all real blood, and
cluding “the-myariable dummy princess,
apparently. stuffed: with sawdust-qualities
as charming as they are etemal in the sub-
conscious soul of every man.

After Pickford, Chaplin, In the summer

of 1913, Mr. Adam Kessel happened to see
a skit called A Night in a London Clud in a
New York music-hall. A small man with
large trousers and a funny walk attracted
his attention, giving him the idea that he
yuglt ‘be useful in Keystone comedies.
He went round to interview the comedian,
and suggested that he should break into
pictures, but. the latter, with native Cockney
caution and native Cockney accent, seemed
distinctly dubious. It was not until
November, 1973, that Chaplin was persuaded
to start work with Keystone in Los Angeles
and to leave Fred Karno’s: Mumming Birds
behind. Like Mary Pickford, Chaplin

deserved his trimnmph, if it-is deserving to
have come through bad times before achiev-
in mainess; He is said to have been a
child labourer in a toy factory, and to have
been born in a troupe of strolling English
layers in the course of a tour in France.
He was. first tried out an a one-reel film
called Kids’ Auto Races. In this he merely
appeared with his usual music-hall properties
and his usval music-hall tricks. It was not
until the film was.run through that Mack
Sennett realized that ‘in the littl man he
had found a peculiar screen personality.
Here, too, we have an example of a great
filin “ star’ achieving greatness by appealmg
to one of the fundamentals in humannature.
Chaplin is always the downtrodden, ragged
under-dog, blundering into heroism by
mistake, achieving momentary success, and
finally disillasionment, and facing the latter
with the sad grin of the eternal clown. To
an Anglo-Saxon audience this character has
been, and always will be, irresistible. With
Chaplin's. personality and real genius super-
mmposed uponit, it has become, perhaps, the
Thost famous character in the-world.

»» He had one stroke:of supreme good luck,
Mack Sennett had been perfectly content
with his one-reel cOmeédies, but suddenly
he was fred to compete in his ownline against
Griffith's Napoleonic schemes. During ror4
Los Angeles was buzzing with rumours about

parations for Jhe Birth of a Nato, and

im Apnl of that year Sennett produced the
first. six-recl comedy, Jiwlly's Punctured
Romance, with Marie Dressler, -Mabel
Normand; and Charles Chaplin. ~~ (x:  
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DO YOU WANT A PLEASANT WAY OF MAKING MONEY
IN YOUR SPARE TIME AT HOME?
Homécrafts Studios now makes it possible for you to earn money in
your own home in fascinating Arts and Crafts.

provide TOOLS and MATERIALS.)
The demand for decorated. Att Novelties is enormous dnd is steadily in-

creasing. “There are BIG CASH PROFITS in Arts and Crafts for anyone who
likes to try. This absorbing otonpation fe so fascinating that it could scarcely

called work af all. ;Tmagios the pleasure in decorating quaint wooden
novelties with brilliant harmonising colours or in making up wetul artheles

CA r

The Association of

[Read our offer to

ing’ rich, ens upon them; Think of making a
EnPibape only afew hours’ work, and tealising a good profit.

f—it iv being ae‘every day by others.
ian ofganisation with members in

r Craft, Pewter Work, Lampshade Making arid Decorating, Wood
qyery part of the Workd...Members totduct their own studios and are tanght
ea The

PB ne fieseo, Batik aod many other highly onteretting
etibers ane shown bow to sell thelr wanes to large

shops and als how to set op delichtiul and meéney-noking Aris-and Crafts

Wy ‘Lhe Antotha on. partie. Ce
MORE MEMBERS 'ANTED latesk fethitnglde novelties and
crafi-materiaietortis members in English and Foreign markets, Wieewant more mémbers

to-enable ta te bug eyppliesin still gronter quantilice,-thereby reducing the coat at which
novel ties fee decorating Ct be snpplied bo our aseciaie workers,

NO TALENT NEEDED Yee doc't have to be able to ‘orlsinate
Sa : deena in order to bs goceeasful, “That. is

all doe foryou. The Asiociation oefzing experienced artiets whe are comstanthyerciving
new and original designs aod-oolour schemes, whieh are furnished tocmembers by-eeans

of foll-sine working @iograme ond colour chorts.. Every design is drawn specially for the decoration of seme partic
getich. “Vou howe only tote the working drawings cel faesoil eqlours testiie to the chacis.  Thewe Seubinm se
eanoot be teed by anyone odtside the Association, will simiphiy your work Imwcosly, Wou will jove Aris ond Cealls
mete ad more eoch day af pon progress, ‘You cas do thik work. Hundreds of others arg dojog it already,

LEARN AT HOME You an tearm in’ your own ‘bome to decorate. Art Novelties, "The Association
‘ leeches new members by means of 2 epecaliy prepasted correspondence Coane of

Lessons. “You beara ‘by practical methods, With the Gent berson you begin deinw work wie you ean readily sell,
The instructions ure se ‘thear and the workiig desigts, whieb
hive only to te thaned, make-it all sp camry, That yey wail
fod that you can produce beautifully desorsied, novelties
almost imovediately,

MORE ORDERS THAN THEY
idemb i ICAN HANDLE Sepruas toencn

work than they-cando, Prom all parte tome-stories of guccess,

ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE
A beautifol beck has beco prepared which tetie how YOU

LOG Gir Mane money ho yor spare time in Aria ome Crafts,
it i called "* HOME CRAPS,” Let us send pou a copr
free, withoot obligation on ‘poiir park.

Come to the Exhibition of Members’ Work—
Admission Free—at 94, Petty France (next St.
a Park Underground Station), London,

FREE TOOLS & MATERIALS
GOUPON

The Association of Hdmecralis Stidlos Tete,
Loy, Gréyenat Gallerks, Cooepooek Place,

LONDON, Ss.Wi,

Dear Sin;—Pieosesemd me your book" Heme Crafts,”

beticlose dd, in elapse for poetage, haedling etc,
Plea erie in Beek Capifali,
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VAUDEVILLE,

N Tuesday, February 26,-Murray Aahford's
Concert Partyie to give a half-hour pro-
gramme from the Studia, The main Vaude-

ville show of next week, though, will be broadcast

on Thursday evening, Febroary 25, The respon-
gible post of conmpére will be taken on this occasion
by Juin Rowe; the company whieh he will mtro-
duce is to include Muriel George and Ermtet Butoher,
Charles Higgins, the comedian (in his sketoh, The

Gaa JAfan), and Gwen Farrar and Billy Mayer!.
On the following day Dealye ond Clark, the
well-known syncopated singer, whose mlimate

style, cultivated in the smaller cabarets, is° eo
suited to. the microphone, wilh be henrd for'a

quarter ofan’ hoor,  |

ES92eeeEt
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No wireless receiving apparatus,

crystal or valve, may be installed or
worked without a Post Office licence.

Such licences. may be obtained at

any Post Office at which Money

Order business is transacted, price
508. Neglect to obtain a dicence

is likely to lead to prosecution,
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10.15

Light

Symphony

—_—_——SS aee

THURSD.:AY, FEBRUARY21
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
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TRaxsnesiore Fnow. TEE howtos ST0H UXCkey WHERE OTHRUWIEE BTATED, Concert
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1.10-1,.50 uneb=hour Service

: (From Birtwearte) 9.0 Vaudeville
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"A Lallayaa eae arty

490 Tee Campnex’s

6.

6.

8.0

Relayed from 5t. Martia’ Parl Church
Speaker, The Rev. Casares “iarraewn iof St.

Potor-in-Thanet, Kent)

0 A Symphony Concert
by Tok Fotrestose Mcsiciran ORCHESTRA

Relayed from the Leas Cliff Hall,

Conducted by Exommat N&wisN

Folkestone

ORcHtEesTRA

Capriccio Eapagnol so... sss Rinvaly-Feoreatey

Symphony Ko, 6, in E Minor ..++. 2 Amrary

Tima. Boxiricto (Harp)

_ Concert Study wveseee eas teetauere .. Godefroy

“OneHESTRA

Balles Musin, ‘Le Cid * seve cere ene Afasacios

30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE OhGAN

(From. Birmingham)

10.0

 

(fram Birman)

Watrace Comsimagoam prosciia a Veotiloqaial
Sketch

MAY JONES in Mimiery

Gry Lawes (Entertainer)
Patricia Roasporoucny(Syn iPit TOPHy) VASE A)

Mason and Anwes (Entertainers with ao Plane)

Pact Ratrmwan ani his Dasn

Weattin Forecast, Skcoxb Cixeeat Xuws
BULLeTin

10.15 A Light Symphony Concert
HEETHOVEN—LARLY. WORKS

Wits Prrose (Viole)

Tur Wirevess Syurpnony Orcursirea

Leader, 8. Exeats Keiiny

Conducted by ilcnnenr
 

Fraxe Newman (Organ) Sacre:

Overture, ‘ Coriolanus’ _— +E , ie
Boethewen CIRCHEETEA

Simple Aveu.....-.2home Oe Corislsuus '

Gnace Fienp (Soprano) (1807)

Blackbind's Bang . ++ «4Sree 10.25 Wiss Pemmose
Daiffedi Gold. ..ffodgson and Orcheaten

Fuasx NewMan Ramanee in1303)

Selection, * La era 10.36 Oncursrns
Did 3 = 4

Valse, ‘Ono Hour of Love
eer No. 1, in “CO

lierunder Ad 7
: Re Adagio. malto—Alleero

Pierretia -....04 Forancet sin hii ® Anions:

Guace Fieco eantabile con moto;

She. wandered dows tha

Mountain Sido ....Gloy

Faask Neways

Suite, “Threa Irish Pic
tures" Waal

=

Hour:

 

HEN LAWES

fioures in Birmingham's Vaudeville
programme tonight.

Menuatto, Alleons folio
ovivere: shydazio—ALlia=
goo molto | vivace

1.0-11.15 Oncnrsres
Ballet Music, * Tha Mon of
Prometheus" (180!)

[* m 8 little odd, at
this date, to think af    

erent Birmieghaia)

‘In tho Sea Quecn"« Palaoo,’ 4 Play by Margaret
Dangertiald

and .other Songs by Marron
Patarrce” |Saprana)

Birsum and Preecem will Entertain

* Mernaaida *

15 Tie Stexan, Grerswicn : Wearore Fors:
casr, Finer GoxicnaL News DoLLerin

$0 Jace Parxe and Tun B.C. Daxce
Onigesrins

Tannant Batter (Jnr)

{In Banjo Solos)

Music by John Ansell
(Prom Birmingim)

Tae Bmwincoam 8'rupi0o AQGAESTEDO

ORCIESTOA

Leader, Fras: CANTELL

Conducted by Jons ANSEEI
Overture to * An Irlsh Comedy"
Pastoral Suiba
When tha Hawthorns Biocon: Papps 5

Carmfawers: The Antunin Mao: Holly

Miatleton
Suite of Three Trish Pictures
Military yvertore, © lrivate Orthearis '
A Children's Buite

Punchinello; Tha Mosica) Box ;
Soldiera: ‘The Stary xdo”? Pie Paley Deal

Ballet Suite, * The Shoa*
The 8abot: Tho Ballet Bhoa; GCaurt
Bhoe 7 -The daodal; The Brogiie

aiid
Wii]

The       

Beethoven, storm, anstenp

thatacter that sho ag,
as being matructed by o dancer to write
musie foroa ballet, “Such was, “however, the

ongin of the music. for Prometheus. Tho. ballet
tras designed by one Vigano, who, along with bis
wife, Maria Moding, enjoyed snch a reputation m
Vienna of the end of the cighteonth century that
they were called: on to produce a ballot in honor
of the Empress. It wae founded on the classic!
myth, ond two statues, brought to lifo by music
mad of by the stole tire of tha-oriinal story,
ore bight by the tmmorinls- on, Parnassus in
dancing, drama, and music. Docsthoven wrotean
Onvarbura, fi Tortaodiuction, God sixstean other

numbers; the Qyerture is adil fairly often played.
Thao Inst nneeanen has this speciat intoreat that

one of ita themes is used og ain tn the last moste-
mont of the ‘ Eroica‘ symphony and in the
Pianoforte Variations and Fuaue, (hp.

Bulonging, o9 it dogs, to ooSapeaee# earliar
period, the music bas some su; a both of
Mozart and of Hoydno, bricht, niinaca: and: on
tha whole, slighter. in form ah -elroetore than
Hiast of lie orohagtreul arate,

(Thwaday's Programmes comidnwe! on page: 408.)
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A) the collowieng Wes fond Cinemas —NEW GALLERY
Rowen ae PL py riceler Mapante
iv i AGA, cadiy farm; AADIAME

TUSsA0y"5 Baker Sti cet.

df goat fooetrile cinema faa nol a Ahrett awit fo
1 Free id sails inane

WURLITZER : EK MG ST. Wild.
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OLD WORN FADED

DOWN “QvinTs
RE-COVERED
REKOVATED AKD MADE OF BEAUTIFULAPPEARANCE

Eh'pon Pineapoces yall eboridd.
ANY OLD (-T MADE LIKE EW
WRITE FOR ParTITER oe CHOOSE YOUR COVER
Look o@iy Dawn ule, Rss Bow geneity ty
a oferesud couple Le egurekken, The
Wiha ye taserieapkerd{ch Sot booed
for Ue tence ia ol Tiree Qalite mele o

  

  
   

  

   

    
45 COOD OR
SETTER THAN NEW!

Twoed Dews Quicte will make od new
tas under oor resevering syebem.
The Witney Blatiet On... (ti, completely reoorer. your. doom act

wid opiethe Slik when neeary, os Buhne 1 dewiy. lity
end fil; wun; Mecesrer, ihe peers oie

he? ate making of FATTEENS of beatifal
aliey dadinag end eateens, be colhghtdlte parle
Hedijoe of: Plale pel colour: false pladp
Sap ait, for th te-oorerlag ad ok) Dow
ipailis, Govdkes en tasip wok el anh & Getter
foe hae) Bed Petite deed graréSercbups af thle paluable

(Piet bel of Dkr Chul Beeties, A bees
fe te de be for pee ba werite ashing for. Em
petteraas of bia charmlsg apd “beagtltnl
evertmury mind price died for reooveting, Acoir
thie epleendid: adler todag—ik means ae
Quite fae OWged is an offer of ocecy,
howaty aad prorin itlefiurtion Li erry Deets,

THE WITNEY BLANKET’ CO.. LTD
~Dept. @0, Batter Cross Work WITREY Onfordshire _

 

 

 

“Golden Shred’ set the
standard 62 years ago
—and still sets the
standard to-day,

Golden
Shred

means the best Marmalade

alty fia, ROBERTSON—ony maker.
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(February 21)
 

S73.2: MM,
o28 ko:CARDIFF.

9.45. Mrs. Gwespa Gactrrpo: ‘ Famous Welsh
Women—Welah Women who wrote in English '
The most famous example was Mary Ann

Evane—better known on Ceorgo Eliot, Her
family came from South Wales.

t

x se

ote

“6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Max Crarren.& Bano

Relayed from Cox's Cafe

Tas Compsen's Hoon

Programme relayed from6.0 Bourmemouth
Daventry

“6:15 8.8. from London

*

TAS

6.30 Market Prices for Farmers

6.45 &.8, from London

Musical Literlode

i A SymphonyConcert
Relayed from tha Assombly Room, (ity Hall

NatmMwan OrcnesTha or Wana

(Gerddorfa Genediaethol Cymrn)
Leader, Annie VoonsANcER

Conductaby Warnwice BRarrawalre

Overtare, ‘Traps *aSeBrame!

HE Overture was composéd in’ the asthe
year (1880) oa the “Academic Festival

Overtarsé,” ond the, two works. macs their first
fppearince in the same programme ot a concert
which was-given in Brealau, with Brahms himaelf
conducting: the cetasion waa hia graduation
a4 honorary Dootor of Philosophy, at the Dinner:

sity there, The work has-no special programe,
find its title is the only clue winch Brahms gave
to the mood of ite mmuaic,

_ “Two chords from the whole orchestra introduce
a typical Brahma theme in va steady tempo;
the strings bagin vt softly, the: winds joining them
goon. In « slightly changed form. tho oponing
it repented, and then thore ia a short theme,
four 2 long, of which the third aid fourth
bars are tho first and @scond turnotl upaide-
down, After some development there tt a tine
ployed first by obses and then horns, which
trombones ani tubes carry on, with something -
Manacing in ita mood, After that, the- teal
eocond theme ia heard for the first time, ao more
serenc and happy tune, but acon the music grows
More agitated and works up to a climax. ‘There,
we hear still another: new theme before the
‘earlier ones retum to form the customary rea-
eapitulation, Towards the end there ia a little
fugato made of a bit of the firat tune, and the
Overture closes with a coda, also built up on it.
E1siz Buppany (Soprano) and Orchestra
Dove Sono (Whore am It) (‘ Figaro") .. Mozart

 OncmEsTiA
7 Symphony No, a inf eeee Arvchact

(Firat Performance in Wales)

& ia the first ocbpaion in recent times on
- which a UGrockner Symphony has been

ibed to the B.B.0."s hsteners, and his name

very seldom figured in the prograrotoes.
In Germany and Austria, however, he is regarded

ab having o very important place.of his. own
r the composers of theage which succeeded
Boethovan, and whenever opportunities of hearing

* hie Work aro civen, ite bigness aod dignity can
immediately be mod, Borin 1824.

dying in 1894, he spent most of hia life in Vienna,
teaching, playing the organ, and composing.
Ho wes-a distinguished organist, and in 187i,
When bo gave a sors of reci hire, ch the

Exhibition and at the Crystal Palace, his playing
excited unusual interest. He was a devout
“Roman Catholic, and compoasd much church
Tiusie, some of it in the largest forme ; even his
eymphonic rouse is to some extent influenced
by his religion and by his organ playing.

almost all the Symphonica an important part
ia taken by chorals-like themes, His orchestra-
tien bas always been ropirded: ns masterly,
nithough hiscuse of the wind instruments often
recills tho organ. The way in which br toove-
monte are built up is a logical development of
Beethoven's style, and thors is this colncidence
botween his work and Beethoven's, that Bruckney
also left nine Symphonies,

Tt waa this-seventh which firat mae it clear to
the whole work of music that he deserved more
than merely reapectinl recognition. Composed
between 188. and (883, it waa first performed
nt: Leipzig, with Nikiach tondurting, Of the
principal theme of the firat movernent, Bracknor
hinself told how a friend appoared to him in io
dream ond dictated it, prophesying that it would
bring him suoepeds. It 1a o fine, joyous, song-like,
theme which flows along with an inipolanvs
aweep; a short tranquil section with a tmelody
begun by oboe-and clarinet follows, and there ia
another quiet section with o theme for wood:
winds sceompanied by om busy figure on the
strings, With a retarn to the apetd of the
opening there ia an imposing theme in downward

ges, and on these and variants of thom, tho
nig movement is solidly bailt up.
The show movement is alwaya regarded as

 

 

 
   
A FAMOUS. WRITER FROM WALES,
“ George Eliot,” one of the first great women
writers of English, whose real name wos Mary
Ann Evans, was born in South Wales.. Mrs.
Grwenda Grofiydd will refer to her in her talk

from Cardiff this afternoon.

among the most beautiful things Brockner wrote,
(Of ite thermo, too, he had a story to relate—that
it occurred to him one day when ho was thinking
of Wagner, with a melancholy preaontiment that
the t master’é life must be neating its end.
Before the movement waa completed news of
Wagner's death reached him, and the last

t of the movement was inlly oomposnd oa
a tribute, the composer himself marking it
'Funeral Music.” ‘That part of ‘the movement
Wea appropriately played at Bruckner’s own
funeral.
The Scherto, which comes noxt, open with

@ trumpet thome above an octave figure in The
strings, aad the movementia concise ahd atraight-
forward, the Trio, in slower and moro siave
measure, forming a striking oantrast to the
opening. '
The lost movement with only violina

and violn ; oboo and flute soon add little phraans,
out of which the first part of (tho movement
grows, to reach o bold ind vigorous siction for
the whole orchestra, <A little later i here is fine
chorale-like theme for four trumpets, and after
a return of the vigorous opening the strings, in

“10.0-12.0

§BM

 

turn, have a& similar simple theme, But again
the movement prows in energy and vigour, ‘to
work up to a really brilliant and vocifecous clase,

a0) MicHaArt Fes

A Storr Sronyr

9.15

Etarm Sunoany
Orpheus with hia Lute...
a eae . Owe ae Delis

Lhe. Fields aro Full Arimarond tribe
ee Meeeicede;ccPacty

ORCHESTRA
Fantasy, ‘Francesca dq Rimini’, , Tehailbousky

940-12.0 8.8. from London (9.55 Local An-
nouncements)

55.4

Symphony Concert
(Continued)

~ee Faughan Willtems

 

234.) Me
PO KG,SWANSEA.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.158 4.8. from Cardyjf

6.0 Bournemouth
Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.30 3.8. from Cardiff

£.45 8.5, from London

7.56 8.8. from Moanehester

8.83app. &.B. from Lonslon

B43 cpp. 3.8. from Manchester

0.400 68.8. from London

$55 Musical Interlude relayed from London

S.B. from London

Programmes relayed from

 

2385 Ma
odo we.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

230) Loodon Programme relayed from Dayentry

3.45 Mr. Groom Dawor, F.R.ES., ‘For Gar-
densrsa—Notes on Early Vegetablea "

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Lenten Address
The Rev. Exrc Sourmam, M.A.+ “Taach us to
Pray—, When ye pray say, “Hallowed be
Thy Name” *

6.15. 8.B. from London

6.30 Market. Prices for Farmers
Countice

6.35 8.8. from London

7.50 &.8, from Manchester

$8.33 app. 38.28. from London

B43 app. §.8. from Monohester

940-120 S.2. from London (9.55 Local An-
nonncements }

Programme increlayed

of Southern

 

206.5 MM,
THT kG,oPY PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 London
Daveritry

 

Programme relayed from

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Cororen's Hocr:

"The Giant with. Million Heads" (W... Wosen-
oreft) visits the Plymouth Station, so all atten-

tion, for he is perfectly marvellous

(Plymouth Programme continued on page 411.) 
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Send at once for this wonderful Cossor Broad-
casting Map. Itgives the positions and wavelengtlis
of over 200 Europeanstations. It tells you bow
Lo identify these puzzling foreigners: — how
this station plays a chime of bells—howan-
other uses a gong during the intervals. Besides
a Map (1 is a veritable mine of information on
Continental Broadcasting.

Every user of the famous Cossor Melody
Maker needs this Map. It is'an absolute ne-
cessily if you want to get full advantageof the
amazing power of this wonderful Receiver,
It tells you howto identify the stations which
you can now receive and shows you “where”
to search for the programmes you want to hear.
Whatever type of Set you own you'll get more
enjoyment from it with this new Cossor
Map. It contains information that is of enor-
mous value to every Wireless User. No one
with a Radio Set can afford to be without it.

Cossor
The Valves which improve

any Receiver

This illustration shows you
the cover of the new Cossor
Hroadeasting PL aye. When

opened ontthe Map measurce
2oy 17". Dt gives.a list of
over 214) European Stations

with their wavelengths aod
dial readings for the Cossor
Melody Maker Tt tells you
how to increase» the range of
your Receiver whatever. its
ivpe. Fau need this Coseor

Map—Seud for it body.

   

    
To A.C, rsee id— Aion iene Grove, Condon, 213,
leak ‘aidsnt ia Br: ie ALi(yer pertoh Fences, Jel \stamn te
OME te at main Le cel en ras if. 1p im tim bother foalee

A UCB penance

a eet bial leererretar terri terete ratte teeter rere

Post this Coupoti NOW 5000920nem
Picsse write in Capital Lotters _.,,..,..-cciec-serect

a

4.6. Comer, Lid, Higbhry Grow. dente V3. (A) mre

e
e  
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IN ALL THE LEADING PORTABLES
Since the makers of practically all

the leading portable sets supply

Exide Unspillable Batteries as stand-

ard, and since the designers of that

fine set for home constructors—the

Mullard Master Five Portable —  

speeify Exide Unspillable Batteries,

is it not obvious that these famous

batteries must possess qualities

which place them far and away

ahead of ali other unspillable

hatteries ?

Exide
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY
THE UNSPILLABLE SERIES FOR PORTABLE SETS

The Battery specified for the

Mutiard Master 5 Portable.

Exide Battery, Type USP7

Price - = = = 14/6

For suitcase type receivers

usc onc of the WP series as

the design ensures that the

plates are fully immersed in

both the carrying and

operating positions,

Exide Unspillable Batteries
are supplied as-standard on
these famous portable sets as

well as on Many others ;

ABONTC LISSENGLA

B.T.H. Lorus

BURGOYNE ORMOND

BuRNDEFT Pero-Scorr
rite for leaflet containing particulars DUBILIER SELECTOR
of full range of Exide Unspillable HALCYON

Batteries. There is a typefor every set. IGRANIC

SYMPHONY

‘TRUPHONIC

| Obtainable from Exide Service Agenis and all reputable dealers.

BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, NEAR

London Sales and Service Depot: 215-229, Shaftesbury Avenue, W-C.:,

MANCHESTER

F

Fennvary 15, 1929.eeeeeereian alee
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (February 21)

biauna Programme continued from page 408.) Other i tat fons.

6.0 Bournemouth Programme relayed

—

from
Davant ry 5NO NEWCASTLE. ere M.

6.15 8.8. from London 12.0-1.0:—A_ Rocltal of Gramophona Rooonds,

.

2.90 :—

7.50 8.8. from Manchester

8.33 app. 8, from London

6.43 tpp. Salt, from Manchesier

 

 

5.40-17.0 3.8. from London (9.55 Com! An.
Tannen}

373.3 MM.
ezy MANCHESTER. 793 ke.

12.0-1.0 A Batnap Concert
Bors Lercn {Pianoforte)

Impromptu in A Bigt-scccsesteeteeees SORROM
To the SINTcbs ea ak esata ea acee ' reg

Dorts AILEY (tstemBoprano)
Maiden’s Lament .....s000ceeeeeeetes ee -bPne
Hark, hark, tho Lark > s..ce.ce2e+) Sehnert
Camis Storr (Baritons}
Bong ok the WanPA ie f Beepitla-Srvath

Gingham Gowa ieee cede ses Poven

Harleyuin j'<scacs dea eee res , Soaderaon

Etasr Cravros (Cornet)

Por you alone ..ssscsesesbsbes en arraee Goehd
On with the Mothay .....+.++: ~+ oe Leoncacalto

Dona Leecs

First ‘Three Pieces from Auite ‘To Music '
Ernest Austen

Doms Amnry
Ditge in Woods. ...,-.
Looking Backwarde...... 5

Crms S9orr
The Devout Lover...-.
When Ohildher Playa ....-+- +

Tnvictiue oa ra

Enoar CLAYTON

Honour and Love (* Monsieur Beaucaire*") Rorse

4.30

ee.) C English Lyrica *)
“Hubert Parry

. Afra! afarie Whate

Watford Davies
ioAntee EERE eee

A GuamMormoce Recon Coxcenr
of

FeLk Bowes and Four Daxces

5.15 Tee Canpnres'’s Hour:

A Fly-Away Programme

Songa aung by Brarrice Conmay and Hasns
HoPpewsLn

66 Bournemouth Programme relayed inn

Daventry (See London)

6.15 8.8. from London

6.30 Market Prices for North of Englaw? Farmers

6.45 S.B. fron London

7.50 Hallé Concert
From the Free Trade Hall

Relayed to London aml Daventry

‘Toe Hart Oncarearia

Conducted by Sir HAMILTON IEARTY

Witwas Minpoce (Piandforte)

Concerto in F, ior Pianoforte and Orchestra

bor Dae utd ante.

 

 Efty“i

The Fountains of Rome .....-<. » Eespeigh i

Gd2app. S.2. from: London

6.43 a Pp. Hallé Concert

(Comtinued)
Butte, ° The Love of the Three Oranges: Paine! if |

(Firat Tinte ta. Manchester)

Pianoforte Sola, * Carnuval*.... 0 Sohne Fl

Franeosen do Rimini. oi. . Fehaikeraby
bad

640-12.0 S.f. from Levon (9.55 Loeal An- |
Honouial

ti HUMBERT WOLFE. |

|| J. C. SQUIRE.

‘Commerce—VE, The Tmpirenientia

io Trinsport' .b:—London *Frogramma, relayed from
Laventry, 515:—Children’s .Wont. 6.6.:—Bournemeoath
Procradine relayed from Daventry. ice London.) 6:158.3.

from Condon. 6.90¢7—Market Prices for Formets, 6.35 :—3s. 6.
fren «Taoevdin. "Teh:AB Lomein).
6.22) appo—Sfh, frm Lancer, Bad. App.

Prof, HM. Hallaworth,

fren Moenchester (shee

Manchester faee Lemben).  §0-Th0:—8.8. from London.

58C GLASGOW Telea af . Pah ko,

110-120 :—iramophoon Records. 2.45 1— Mid-Week service
conde bey the Baws Br Gardiner mark, 4A. of Sievenson

Menchd U.P. Charch. Prayer, Serlpture Revding, Matthew,
chap. xiv, wv. eek, Addiress, “ Eenoynaicy, Prilee,. Hoymit
iC. H., No. 470). $.65—Droadecast fo Behools, 3.8. from
Hilintnryeh, 5.30 :—Masical Witechade 24gMrs. Hie,
ATE, AL" thor ae na resi Ciiitens—VI.. Bulltinges

40:—A Light Orchestral Concert, The

Bintion Orchesinn: Overture, : manele” (idhber) Jock
Fleteleer (Garitepel : The Two tireadier (achumaenn); Tomo
Lad (Margetaie) ; The Fleral ‘Dene (Mow) Ofer. tha Moor

{Laweenl. Orchoetra:) AC Chikiten's: Sate (Hotlines) y, Butte,
' The Purple Vipe' (Aneliite). Tack Fletcher 3 Volean's Bie

(Gounod); Drink tome only (Quilter); When the Sergeant-
Mafer’s on, Porade (Lonestattel; Bevonehicc JCresura fiti<] Mides
{Sanderson},  Orchesbrn.: Lyrical Melody, * Praael 2's Mie”
{Fletoher) (- Walia, Sighted eve © (Lincley, $08 s--Ohihtren's
Hour. 558iWeather Forecast for DFarmers....6.8:--Orgnn
ecial be 3. W. Lelteh, trom the Rew Aawny, Picture Acar.
615 —=: 8, from Lewin. 60 —8.E. from Fdlobarch.
ha —3B. oirom oJordea., 7-80¢—S.B, from. Manchester
fepe Tondo.) £33) app.6.8. from: London, 43

app aE,” fom Miacheetér® (seo Lenden), ale
a afrom Lowden.  -#:88:—feottish News. Roiletle. -16.05—=
BB fren Landon. 16.20 :—Derothy Ward and Shaun Glenville,

At-Home and: Abrodd-castiog.  1645-92.0 :—3.8, from Lomiton.

SE.e ME.2BD ABERDEEN. béd bO.
LLB-12.6:—Frogmimime felayed from Davenirr, 29:—

Brogddast to 2chools. S.Aofeom Edinborgh. 3390¢—5-5, from

Tilegow, 0 s—Daneo Mune, teayed from the Mew Palala de
Dener, sdb —Stedie Concert. Peery Heeeereon {Soprano}:
Railatella (itn Borg) {* Paglinest"} cavallo}: A Browne
Hird Singing CHiiyala Wexcel
Frasery. 4.3 :—Ru Daneun (Flaneforte): Prelade atid
Faroe (2, 8. Bach): Deelir Geidas sd Parnasdom (Deluear) :
Le Bal Poudré (Otlinds Morgan); Sercauta (Felix Swingtead) ;
Titling “Baller Adee Iwles}. 6.6:—FPerry “Henderson!
Waltz. Bong, * Tom Jones“ (Ealward German}; ioed Mornin
(Thin Clavel, 8.018 :—Chikiten’s Hour. $8 [Bournefeat
Progrinme: felnved fram Dinweotry (aod. London). 815 —
8.8. ffom London: 6§.36:—8-8. from Edleborch. #45 :—5.B.
frat London, T-66s—8:6, from Manchester (see London).

app. i—S-8, trem London, $a apy. 8. from
Manchester (eee London), 8.40 :—8.), from }oimbon, 9,55 :—
5.60 irom Ghegow. Pe120 :—s. 8, from. London.

2BE BELFAST,
2.90 :—Lomion Prosramme tTehvead from Daventry. £65

Confrasted Mallet. Cbrcheatra : Errption Ballet (Laiginiy:
Ballet Suite (Lally, arr, Motil. &.24:—A Vocal ‘Tnterlade hey
Lhia Hartley (2oprano): Das Erate Veilehen ond Winterticel
(Mendelzsotn)Ameri (Cacdinh <°fyivelin (Bibrabn’). 436 :—
allot Mialé (eontinged). Dbps ‘hosters! Concert, Bolte. arrinaedd

fram" The (ood-hoamaured Ladies” (Starlet, arr. Tommasi) 3
Dance of the Priestesaca af Danton sid Bacchannle * Snaineon

Ad Teliiaoh ") (hoint-Saens); Sale front Ballot * Casae-Nolactto."

B08.T MM.
S51 Kit,

i Tehaikovsky }. 6.15 -—Chikiren's Honor. #.0 :—Boirnemonth
Programing relayed from Daventry (see Londen) &15:—
SB. irom London. Tal —Grimophdoe Reda. 2.9‘:—
Chamber Miaie,' The Radio Enaeinble Plevers, relared from
the Titer Minar Hall: Giaprtert in Op, Fa, Ne, 2 (Deetboven).
£.35 :—Radio Singers : Mucrigal, * ‘April ja in oyhikstrestte face"
i Thodnaa Mocley— 1594 and 1tO0h: Canecpet, * Some time sha
would” (fied Farnaby—Thesys° Moddrigal;** Adiea,* sweet

Armariitis © (Wilbya—1sos): Canzonet; ' Pearce did dances with
Prironella* (Giles Farnaby—1si", 858:—Radin  Eneciuhle
Players: Chuintet ion A’ Major (Mozart), §220i—Radio Ringers t
Madrigal, * Young (apd bail, prot laclunedd * (ThonWeelkties—
1ooT); Maite), * Fait Pasilis Teer * (ohn: Fanner]fo)
Ebenelethen Part Soma, * etre et fbnine theses bowers *°

(Tenens Party : a Canilitt fair tripped o'er the plains '
eeeerread aConntry: Fok Tine,"lobby Shaftos "
ia W, GQ. 8itheker, $.32°-—Hadio Ensemble Piopers ©

Pa ‘Lea Veodredis ' (Sokooy-Glarcunoy-Liatov): Sketch
: hy the Tarn 'Godeaena: Trish Beek," Malv da the Shore
(irainger. Si-12058.8. [rom Loadon (9.55 Regional News).

Contributors |

| to Next Week’s Issue Include

|

bas
eteyee

a. iron |

A Foiry’s Love Song 4 Keimedy-

 

 

 

Swiftly, Safely, Surely

GENASPRI
The SAFE Brand of Aspirin

Makes Pain Fade Away

Take two Genasprin Tab-
lets when Headaches or
Nerve Pains attack you.
Swiftly the nerves are

soothed and pain-is ban-
ished. Because of its

absolute purity Genasprin -
brings this reliefsafely with-
out harmful after-effects,
and acts surely in even
the most distressing head-
aches and nerve pains,

At all Chemists—2/- per

bottle of 35 tablets.

GENATOSAN LID, LOUGHBOROUGH

 

 

designs -
Treasure Matemity Frocks ane dla
cry designed to that- they give seeder
liters to the digare at all times, They
bad o sitephe adinatment whith the
Wearer can arrange to ber oonveni-
ence af renuined, :

Medel M18,

Arcoming Malernity Frock ia
gical te and sock; Mode da
ped quaiiy Won! Marocaia wil
iolf-paloared deonpetle tag, aul ees

etsree ‘In Saxe,
Betede-rose,

oor Wise: ck afe,

PRICE 3 GNS.
Alc tn Onipe-dt-Cidne &# Gna, =
Sith and Wool Matecain § Gana,
If. YOU ARE USABLE TO :

CALL, WRITE Tor Gainiogue “M4.
illustrating. charm tee Malartily

Models and other Maternity wear,

' Invaluable Mturtrated Catalogues.
Sei fred pa eeguaed in Mal Engl,tified
M1, Maternity Wear (Freeky, Com:

Balés, Corsets, afc},
Al. Everything for the Event (os.

Baths, loapettes, Aetoadheenti|
aa Everything- ti
oly aby feeds tay: 3)

mventice te i years (Cribs, zh | ie
CAacrs, petit Pens, caldn=
Chothen, Aarts, etc,),

B.1, everything toe Children (rem |

Pj. Baby Gartiager! ! ram fugs, iz
PR, - Ghilgriulo for Chiadves,

Ageily for Harrisgions Soutien,

 

 
easure‘le plige React 2100 (2 tines Shirerognes tet and 2nd Figors iL.

Bourne & Hollisgeworin's

MATERNITY
Frocks —in smart

   

   

   

  

TreasureCote
Sprovalpala im Roan thas foe Mother aad Baby,

(Dept.J.W. 10), 103, OXFORDST..LONDON,W.1
Nearly eppecita  Fecee
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9.20

des,

 

 Mr. ROBERT BOOTHBY, M.P-.

fervent type, and he bas been very. prominent in the campaign,
hat been in. Parlament, where he representa East Aberdecnshire, onty since the Gener

Election of 924, but he soon came to the front, and he bad been Parliamentary Povate

Secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer tince 1gad,

SCOTTISH NATIONALISM
A discussion between Mr. Compton Mackenzie and Mr. Robert Boothby, M.P.

iCOTTISH WNatinnslicm haa Jong been an’ aspiration y tt has lately boret inte the
fegion of practical politics as a demand and a tcheme,

people have become interested tm the question of Scottish Home Rule who never paid
much attention te it before, ane tonight's debate. should provide A ubetul Opportunity

of hearmg the arpirhents for and aginst put by worthy repreventatives of the two
Mr. Compton Muackensie (right), the novelist, i¢ a Nationalist of the mont

Mr, Boothhy {lef

The tesult-has: beer that

He is not yet thirty years old,

 
Mr. COMPTON MACKENZIE,   

10.15 a.m, The Dally Service
16.30 (Derentry only) Time Sonar, Grexwice;
Weistuer Fortcasr

10.45 (Darentry only) * Mewes and Hecipes '

11.0 .(Doventry only) Gramophone Records

12.6 Mismellancous
A Sowara Reorrat

Hewes Loanm (Violongello)
Marne Dixow’ (Pianoforte)

Bonate: nosy cen aSaae ee
“Allegro viveon; Adagio affetttioso; Allogro
Passicouatoe ; Allegro molto

Io * ORGAN RECITAL
; by

Leosanh i. Wann
iFrom 8. Betolph's, Bishopagate)

Firat Bonwta is. 2.0.2: +» Horoureks
Allegro mia non troppo; Andante; Allegra con

fiecn
Two Chorale: Proluded . sc eses eer rsaea ey

Bb. Cross ; Crafle 136th

Bahern0 wiccccesessscuseeeraces Dlantey Grace

10-2. Loxce Tom Mose
Moscmerro and hig (heceestTr a
From the May Fair Hotel

28 Broapoast to Soraors :
Dr. B.A. Keen : Tho Why und Whereiore of
Farming—(Course E1), Agriculture in the British

Tales ¢V1, The Broad Divisions (Continued) '

2-55 Musical Interlude —

34° Mr. J. Opaxrinnn Bqorems: " Ronmd- the
World—The Pam ated tho Gauchos.’ Re-

hayod eriBirmiaghnr

eeee

Parry

29) Musical Dnterludis

“3.25 irs, Aware Wmntawe-Evos : * Groat Dia-
F eoverera—VI, Pasteur "

“3.40 Musical Interlude

3.45 Concert to Schools
Under the Direotéon of
Sir WaLroiio Davies

: Tae Srain Raton Br Qvanrer
yn Eaton (16k Violin); Prenae Tas (2nd
Violin); Fayaown Jenesy (Viola) :~ ALLEN

“Pomp (Violensello) —  — |
Comitine MicCiornas(Mexzo-Soprana)  

4.30 Faaxk Westrieco’s OncirmeTha
From the Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

* Mornere Moketh Man f*
—the same would apply to dragons, according to

' The Polite Dragon * (BR, da Rohan)
Bome extrecte from Oar Own Book of Etiquette :
with «a word or two on * Politeness’ (J'urner) to
aay nothing of ‘Chorles Acgustus Fortescue,"
Whos cxemplury behaviour bas been recorded
by Hilaire Belloo anid ast. to. aimuaic by Lith

Lehmann

60 Mr W, Powernt-Owers * The Small Poultry
Keepor—IT, Poultry Koeping of a National
fend non-Nuteance ): Alsmet*

6.15 Tore Stovat, Garexwice ; Wratnee Fore.
cast, instr Gewkrat News Bouarrin

6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF APUSIC

Hatkpet's Vion Sonatas

Played by Ena Eunsey

Bonsta in A, No. 6
Adamo cantabile ose; Adbegro: Largo, Allegro

70 Mr. GAL Arciesos © * Sean on the Screen '

715 Miaieal Interlude

7.25 Profeeeor H. Mewro Fox : * Mind in Animals
—V. The Modern View of Instinct.’ RKelayed
from, Hitmingham

Rears it ie cto longer fashionable to
deacribe-the unknown aa being magnificent

and to leave it at that. On the oonttrary, we
demand the why and wherefore and 4. studied
explanation of everything. Lt is this method as
applied to animal instinet which Professor Fox
will diseugs in the penultimate talk of his series.

7.45. A Light Orchestral Concert
Anice Moxos (Soprano)
Tas Wincieces Oncuesres
Condacted by Joi wANsen.

Morch, “La Reine de Sabo" (‘The Queen of
Bheba *) Sti he fe Ree RESPEC SE SSE Goewnod

Drerture, “Di Ballo” wai wee Ge  

£.5 Anucnm Momos with Orchestra

Covetina (' The Poatl Fishers") ........-. Sim
Vainerment, ma bien Aimée (Vainly, mydeariove)

(* Die lie ofaeeeeee Lacan

6.12 OncwrsTra
Cotswold Buite oo. . cae tee » Aiecis Gunning
Selection, ‘La Boutique Fantasque” .. Rossind

8.38 Apuice Moxon

Diy LAOS hae ote ech eee ee eae be _ Quilter
Eb eo 6 Denk ieee tee ee Morton ican
Sing, brenk into Bong... . eee ee eee ialltnecn

B45 Oeoseerrea

Poom, * Bannen Cove’... eee se Ey, Moyer!
March ('TannhAnger") os .s neta sees Wagner

9.0 Wrateonn Forkcast, Skcosp Gextrat News
Boiieris; Local Announcomenta (Doreriiry
only) Shipping Foreaat

9.20 ‘Scottish Notionaliem "—a Dlenisaion between
Mr. Coxproys. Macckesam and Mr. Rowerr

Boornuyr, MP.
(fee above]

10,20 ‘Airy Nothings’
Second Enition)

9L0)—ealised
bay

70RDoOMotossm.

With the Assistunes. of
AsOhA Win

Honate. Peecvan
Prices Genoese
Joos Deawenr

Piao ;

" Parsica Rosanoroven and Doas Arsotp

The hiatus will be Compéred by the Spirit of
Borkeeque, who has compiled oo programme

inoorporating the following items +—

A Talk
Bome Vaudeville
Pootry ete

A> Tur from the-Callediinn
Badia Drama i

A Carebruminn Notional Programome
The Prize Surprise

11.0-123.0 (Daereniry ony) DANCE MUSIC:
Aucrompo and hia Baxo ond Tae Mew Pemors
Oxgcrestna, from the New Prince: Restaurant

=
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3. ORGAN RECITAL
bear

Lrowanb H. Wanvrr

From St. Botolph’s, Bishopsgate
Overture, ‘ Promethous* ®Besthorrn, arr. Leniare

SoriWyss

- Aira :
Mi il ' role na)ino dich, da  gok \« Jade Macosbous *)

Hayedtel,
ir.

Julius Stern

Froiheit (Without thea,
thon golden frepdim). .

Dani tont der’ Lawt*und
Harfa Klang (Then
eounds the lute and harp. 

Ling as
oh

Fantasia-Lmpromptn perce ae Woot. l so

Le Cyene (The Swan) Saint-Sains, arr. Gigiwian

Sicilia HO sak eee ee eee eile ea, CrPs eireher

forum Wrss Se + Py
Air,-' Mein glaubiges Herzo, bae Backsjoioe) (Whitaan Cantata) Bachfaithful heart rejoroe) | ésar Franck
La Procession .4-.. 00802 eae

sonar : Bartel
Oceasional’ Overture sss ree eee

40 Jace Paver ond TH B.A! Dae  

 

Concert

7.25 Oncarsres :

Lyrical Melody, * Pearl of Mine *...... Fieteher

pone ea,WU cir eeioi os a Haydn Wood
Nightfall at Bob. s se ees yee hx eras Phillips

A Farewoll w..eseeeeva tddle

7.45 ORcHEesTRA f — ; L

Selection, Ballet Music, ‘ The Sicilian Vospers
Fara

8.0 Chamber Music
Tae Hoscanian Sreno Qvaatrr:

Exerton Wanopaven (Violin); Tivapan

Onszacu (Violin); Jean ve Tuamavary (Viola);
Evorss bE Kerrrecy (Violoncello)

Qinrtet in F Minors... .e-ee eine ee ess » Haydn

Allegra moderato ; Menustts ; Adagio; Finals

—Fus in two sopgiett

Tsonen Lamoxnp (Soprano)

eSuinens amate (The Beloved Shores).... ffluck

Pluie d'amour (Love's Happiness)... Martini

L'Tnvitation aa Voyages... .s.sssae ee Depare
Sandoline, AWbOMITG . eae ba es pon Dard

6.35 Ocanter

   

The. third of it

fore of. OUT

leszbuarest, relayed

from the private
thowtre. of. the

Reval Academy

ot Deumatic Art

geet agthe fret

two talkers

 

Sedney ‘Northeote (left) sings in the Military Band

Concert to-night at 9.0,.and Harold Mills takes re March,

in the programme of tight music that will be broadcast iyi

from Birmingham at 6.70.

Oncresti’ Fourth String
Grace Ivetn and ——____— Quartet

VIVIEN WokrTa Bela Bartok:

(Sougea and Duets (Fire

at the Viano) Performance)

5.0 i How It 9.0 A

’ Strikes Me - MILITARY
by BAND

es CONCERT
orndike

Toe WiteLess
MinITsaRny Bane
Conducted. by B,
WALTON LUDox-

BELL

* Here

Saint. Satna
Overture,  ." Fi-  

  in this serits—

a ond Sir Gerald du Maurice—had atrong

chitns to te titles of oar greatestliving eng?

tist and actor-manager, Miss Shy roe * ia

regarded by many people as our greatest rs

tragic actress. Tho Hast of the parte in Ww _

whe haa seored euceesses 13 4 long _ bert ae

will probably be remembered prinarily for he

performance in Shaw's Satet Jost.

5.45 Tae Campren'’s Hour:

(From Birmingham) oakhe

'Coltafeot,’ by D. Hanson. Songs by Geer

Dama (Tonor),' Moufflon the Boodle, by Mildres

Forster, Hanowo Mra (Violin)
rT ri =.

6.15. Tre S1emat, Gaeexwice ; WEATUEE + OrE-

cast, Fier Cesena, News BoLteril

6.30 Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Tue Briwmcuam Strpio URCHESTRA

Conducted by Josera Lewis
I

‘Oocasional Overturo visecae eee Harudat

Datay Neat (Contralto) and Orchestra
When you come home ......+++ pop eee eee

6.42 Oncnetrraa
Selection, ‘San Tog" yee ceeescas ea eee Ones

Hanoto Mince (Violin)
Bonatn in BY vee seca ses eeeoe ~Handal

7.6 OQnowesTia
Tntermexzo, ‘The Old Spinet* 0:icesHoby

Malaguena (* Boat«l:1") Moszhowsltt

Haroto Mitts
Wipes eee ee ioe ee faa eee jos!

Ace on tha iy String ered ot hd én a2

Hutlames Balaton 2.1... Raa a ae po hubay  

deho® .. Beethoven

$14 Syoxey Nomrucore (Tenor)
SOPOUAGS sees ete ence we tes eee ee ssaepee
Death of Hobin Hood ...., ee cid Bea Pain
in: Pountein Court cn.lis Muriel Herbert

§.22 Banp
Tho Welsh Rhapaidy .....s.ss002.00. Gorman

9.38 Syoxev Nonrucors
Love's Woorshigi vives. eens Kennet A, Wright
Lovely kind and: kindhy loving. ....+. eas CCE
Who ts Sylvia P visdeieda des coeds -Quilter

9.45 Hann
The Young Prince and the Princess (* Behehore-
SOOOcape ree Lie ree ws RaniaAoreaken

Fugal Faney No, 3
Victor Hely-Hutchinson, arr. Gerrard Willian

Bpoin River Percy Grainger, arr. RT. FP. Howgill

106.0 Weaties Forncast, Seconp Gexenat News
Bonterct

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tam Picoapmey
PRAYERS, directed by An StTasrra, and. Tie
PicoamiLiy Hore... Dance Bann, directed by
Jistns KeLntger, from the Piccadilly Hotel

11.0-11.15. Atreeno and hia Baxp and Tom
New Process Oacreerea, from the Now Princes
Restaurant
(Pridoy's Programmis continwied on naga 414.)
 

This Week's * Bpitogue * |

‘GOD IS LOVE’
*Love Divine, all loves excelling,’

i John iy, v. 7-21,

‘Hark, my Soul! [tis the Lord.’

St. John xv, v. 12,
  

  

Successful business men know that it is
net enough to be satisfied with a super-
ficial knowledge of one’s business. Men
who expect that a mere gerneeh
get them to the top WAIT FOR EVER.
Heads of firms are to-day always on the
look-out for men to promote to the well.

paid executive positions—men ‘who cari
build up a future for themselves and their
firms-on a solid foundation of business

knowledge and enthusiasm.

Genius is not essential to

success; Knowledge is —

and this knowledge is AVAILABLE to
you NOW. “The 20th Century Business
Book ™ is the cream of ripe experience—

the lucid presentation of every kind of

business practice. It gives you the know-
ledge which will make stand out from

the ordinary fellows, and the application

of that knowledge will bring you to the top.

4500 THE 20m.CENTURY
BUSINESS BOOK

414000 is the key to success,
. It reflects accurately

4500 the ideas of men who
a, have succeeded, who

000 explain just how
. success has been

ayou achieved. Its con-
tents are not mere
theory, but records

Cauehatease of actual success and
aeeee Score successful methods.
of the Free ilies!rated Every branch and de-

OtCoomassie pues of modern
LSiLTtHook," together with ess practice i

kengoumayrerstie dealt with,

—

photo-complete work om a first hs and facsimile
Sevit sal2teomonoes Sates illuminating thef
iff de "~—thet re A

copuetubiiites an loat

f

text where necessary.

Here is your fhret apper-
tomty te get oot of

MAIL COUPON

ME LAs st
THE oo ANDO? gare eae

T g7-635 cr

alt

oes thsease enn Th
yore ue hee

{am ont‘encewatecorey

Pi 9ghors Busi? wae

alll aenett" ane 
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5WA CARDIFF. ee7te| SPY PLYMOUTH. 7223,™-
72.6-1.0 London régramme relayed from 2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Duveutry 6.15 Tas Campers Ss Hour:

7.30 London Programmes telayed from Daventry

4.30 Anonre Ronenrs' Dance Bann

rokayod fron
The Seuth Wake Eeho Foon axp (oor ERT

LE xmeirios

fe bbe
Demi Hatt, Caro

B15: The Camones's Hove

6.0 Me. J. Kvere Fiercnes: * Village Histories

—IV, 8b. Pagans *

RT. FACLANS has the curios distinction that
it a Welkh Baint's town. 8. Foapons

Cxetlo ia the seatool the Earl of Plymouth

6.15. 8.8, from Lomton

630 Mr. Howanw Seorr:

6.45 SB. from London

Emigration  

‘The Magio Flite," a story by Charles Dickons,
with musical interludes

6.0 Landon Progranime relayetk from Daventry

 

6.15-11.0 5.8, from London (9.15. Forthcoming

Evonte, looul Announcements)

2ZY MANGHESTER. 733°
 

36 BroabpiastT To HHonors:

Canon 0, T. Raven, * Birds of the North Country
—VI, Birds of the Dakes and Streams’

SH, from. Laverpoat

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 The Northern Wireless Orchestra

Selection, * The Emerald Tele*
Sullivan and Cernan  

10.20-1 1.0 Requests
Tur Nortnean Wine urss Oacmksrta

Three Danoes, “In-Diays of Od... ak ees , Ball
Selection, “The FProdiges! Bon" ...... PRormger
Gopak j Rigssiia Eris) okie a eas Afouseorgalby

AL Bible) Bee. oa ace eee eae eeeAdford

Ohba Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. potted
2.38 :-—London Progranmne rilayed from Daventry, 5.15 :

Children’s How, BubI—A. bhorft Chopin eottal: by Gisdya
Wilk, Waltte in O-Piat, Op. 70, No. ts Pred, Op. 4;
ade, Op. 10, Bio. ay — firilkante, Up. 34, Ha, i. “®15-
11.6:-—3.5, from London

S01. BL33C GLASGOW. Tae be
238 ¢—Breaiicast te Bohisiie: Mr. Robert Grant, ‘Travellers’

Takes of Other Lands—The Soudan,’ 2.45 :—Miussioal Loterinde.
259°—3.8. from Billsbiateh. 3.10 :—Misiral Twtectodec.
2.15 —A Play for Beticnas The Tebvada * (Shherkban, 40:—
A SetiCeprert, Tie -Staithon neaeeee av
o Shavter" (lrvedalos. Eichrel L.
in T were B laries heir farr. Dinek se‘ile ofConorlor

ae‘SeatelanDa

 

ofatti: Ag food Kind and The Wee
Oercheirn : +
(Cele): Faniaa, "Goma of 

Memories of
Leslie Stuart

Tue Srantow. Oncurs-
Tha

Conducted by Wamwiok
GBeattiw ATE

* Havana”

{Light

TAS

Seloebion,

Jor Rome
Baritone)

] Tey hee eerie¥

Katie Dolly Day Dream

COLLEEN, CLhIFron os

(Soprano)

Wer down in Pensacola

OnciesTHa

Beleption, “ Florccdora”

COLLEEN CoIrFoRD and

Jon Bonk
Louisiana Goo
‘Tell me, pretty maiden

OncwnsTiA

Belection, “The Behool
Gerd *

Conirer Clrronn

Sweetheart May
My Hiltte Orboroon

Jon Rom

In the Shade of the Palm

ORcesTiLA
Selection, ‘The Gelie of Mayfair

Cottmey Ciorrorp and Jon Borns r,

Is yer Mammy always wil yer T
Laly of Lagunn

OmcHESTRA
Finnle, * Tho Soldiers of the King

 

$.0-11.0 &.8, from London (9.15 Loon! An-
DOG-SEenee}

204.1 Ad.55x SWANSEA. anes
 

2.20 (Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Cant?

§.9° London Programme relayed-from Daventry

6.15 §.8:. from Londen

$15 Musical Interlude relayed from London

9.20-11.0 8.8. from London
 

 

n 7 ie.6 ;
bBMéM BOURNEMOUTH. Lo4o Aen

2.39 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

615-119 4.8. from London {9.15 Lonal An-
NoOwnoeMmente|  

 
THE ENTRANCE TO ST. FAGAN'S CASTLE,

the seat of the Earl of Plymouth, Mr. Kyrle Fletcher will talk about St. Fagans in his series of
‘village histories" from (Cardiff this evening at 6.0-

Milodie tn ED oe dae ee ee ee we ss SOF
Schon Roamarin (Fair Rosemary) i. Ereialor
Suite. Pool ys fee ey cA a ep alate arg venpe

Shepherd's Hey seek. sewn wee wens Grammer

6.15 Tae Cempren's Horn
S28. from Dents

Bubmerged in a Submarines

Sons sung by Wiorres KRassom and Prren
Howarp

Talke for the Teens—Biceary Wesrenn, * How
to Prepare and Maintain Aquaria '

60 Miss Fay Eeeseaw: "The Troubadoura’

6.15. 3/8. from Lenton

7.45 A- Review of Sports
Featuring :

Boatre&
MoToORING

SeATING tnd
Houstine

Topical Lyrics apecialiy composed and porformed
by PvEsann ond Branminey (Compoeer-Bater-

tainors}

With Cameos specially written ond performed by
TRE SMILES MITH

And In¢tiiental Musio by Tre
Witetrts OncnesTinan

NontHeEN

5.0 628, from London
ments) ~

£9.15. Losal Annonnce-  

Bootland * (RibetdWichoind 7.
Mugoire: Tum yo to me (or,
idatk}): My Beet “Auburn
field dae. Moffatt): Deirdre's
Farewell to Yeutiand (Renred¥-
Fraser): Wille’: game to
Melville (@astip (arr Dilwale}.

Dttlestign: Overture, “trdoan
op. Gheidhil’  (ilaopboreon}.
3. 19$2-=<{hildres's Hor. 557 :—
rene esaere Forueers.
6 London Bin fe

layed fron Devenir. 6.18 —
SE, from Landon, 6-3) 2—
Beriiish Market. Pricea- for
Former. 6.45:—8.8, trom
Landon, 146 7=-!An Ofpan
iectal by Horhert Walton, from

She Eber Meweirlal (ine), tes
Weatern Iuiiraiar Lininhmor
Oise Cereb: Cee Etvetiahs Abe
Vatied) j Athe): Marat 1 Flak,
iSikse), 80 5—Muntoal (nnely,
fhe Station (arhettit Dre

cans, “Che dria, |Meek ios
md Tolbet). Herart otmumotichns
{Raritona): Lovey oo Bing

City Love) (ear): Hed Bose
Moneleat Eeenucndire) (| Maenaeer),

Herlett Shmumends. and. Wynne
Abdio ro: “Tie the
Alerty wx of May"(Glerrie

eager saatBeEreneci"

(brasOrcasPoelReteoo=
Heke) Wyone

Pan(The ittSoneton.
Dancing Tims
Girth {Rem. * sinflberet

an interlnds by Gordon Melennel he Grohestre : Beloctboat,
Witginia (Furbec), 8-6:—=.58) from London. $15 -—Seottih
Hows Hubetin. 8.20110 )—8.8. from Loncon.

2BD ABERDEEN. =ig
2.0: —Hriadest to Bébools, 4,28, from

SB. Edinbu 216:—80. fram Sorri!

The Playhouse Grpeheatzn, dinette by HR F.-Cabl ros
thea Pictur Pinyhouse, §0—Ma Peocy Tab
in Ficcense'—2. $15 /—Cbildreo's Hour, G0:artPeter
Cralemyle: ‘Foothall ee 15 —5.8, from London. ©3502
—4B. from o i 68.8, from London. 7.45 —
Duvethy Ward med Shea Geneile: AN Home and Ateroad-
nstiog, 8.03.8. irom Glan. §.0 54.4, trom Londog;
$15 :—8.8. from Glasuow, 9.20-11.0 -—-8.). trom Landon.

2BE BELFAST. 203.1 M
12.0 :-—Urgan Recital by Therleart. Westerly, Miia Bae, (Lael.

Teinyexd frota|Che Grieonip Hall. Voluntary fo TL icay
Sopeaie ob Samet (Meole} : Adlai molten trom onsets in iG
Miner (Holloway)? tendo In GB: ative (Beeh arr. Archer}:
Fantuska oT American Ajiss { Tleks) 5 aOlden Wedaline [Churaline
ade! aftr. Teeliaine, TE3-28 —Light Moshe The Rudio

Quartet: Pretinde. (Harhininine);  Hercesiso (Jarnefeltt ;
Salection, Hie the Teck’ (Yousans): Danses Aliniubarns dis

Tafiet (Aneel), 2.0 2=a Propraniine telayed rei

Datvol. A —Danen Maia, Larry tpanen aml bes
Ficcallie Thevgellery, rtlay from the Pinas, a. —A 8
Heclin) by Martel Childw(Cont ralts). ‘Thos <bois iny Bon
doth cherish {Glock}; Carol of Jesns Child (UL. Hugtos) ;
in Cuber Woedy (Baxter); Bapphio Ode and Love Bong
(Brhaas}, §.15-:—Chidren'w Hlenur, 6.0:—Londsn Fro,
grammes relayed fran Daventry, #&463—8.7) from Eenon,

1.45:—A Military Band Concert, The Staion Military. Band
cine ber E. Ghodtrey Brown: Overture, * Soemnitamide *
(Roan; Flallsk., Suite, “ Bylvin.” (Rupees). £15 :—Hugh
Carson (Taritone}: Boephe painting the Colors: (Cl. Wood:
ten Fowver (Jf, Trelamd)-: Jae Oeogthe B27 :—Bawl:

Three: Symphonie Dances, Op. ee 8.2 :—Hugh
Carenn : The Pibeoetric. VStastoedy The Babel (W. Walkece) ;

BE. :—Band |) (Peliel Enon, No, 1
$.0-11.0 2.0, trom London (iis

ikegulem (8. Homes),
Op. 3 (Schireitkca),
otal News,
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NEW LIFE FOROLDSET
Bring your set up-to-date—make it
pure in tone—make it easy to tune
—improve it with Igranic Radio

Devices. Here are three which you

can ft quite easily.

  oo
 

 

 

 

 

   
  
  
  
   

  

   

  

  

  

   

 

 

   

: te rush ae tang REMARKABLE PURITY.
The Igranic “J" Type Transformer

caused a sensation in the radio world
can- when first introduced. Its purity of

Apply to your dealer. If Be | amplification i so remarkable that it
| not supply you, please write to | surpasses many higher priced instru-

Dept. J804 at once. | mentéa—the published curves prove its
| performance. Ratio 3:1 of 6: I. :

' Price 17/6 each. Works BEDFORD

Bosiceaa sek el ees limesmero POOUSOVOUEEDEVEN UOTEOU ESOP U MYER LOUD ETO MOSTYN ODORANTAOE
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Beneuecr What aWelcomeHome
Crates is this hid. friendly

Berkeley’ 77959
BOOK, a pipe and

A ii Berkeley } What

more could Oo than wanl

for the cold and cheerlees
evermnge 2? Drawn up to
the fireside; thes famous

Char brings come
fort, ease and restfulness
never bafore realised.
What a welcome home is
the ‘Berkeley and how &
grand it ts to smk down FE
into its cosy depths after BE
a busy day,

heart em =H ‘ Dieen-aested, aplandidly

fdypoull be connie|) | | fo etrei

   
    

 

  

     

 

real FIBRE and HAIR

ecd-eteol eprings in sent, CASH PRICEi i ees

back and fret edge, thie: | ] 0/ wih|
rge Lot * receipt fe der !

Stacipeters | c a&’GS
quality dine) yada. gle beste ete te nteeredicndeneidermertere Hinussisl

enerua dedand. backed by selantific prelucsion in the

etiltin nd. Lome oopaEt=

More than convinced,
amazed. Amazed that
this 47/6 Speaker. can
give results equal to those
cf 2 five guinea model. largeat factories in the world devbted solely to U ery.
An ingeniously designed make it pouihle to oct) the Berkelos at-ine amacing Perhoe. or £4:2:6:-—

Cone Unit ee The 10. Sei armakes this feat possible. balance Hi= monthly.fit oan waneBane bi pone aiaie
ham iMnstrumenk yeurseli imran GC 1BSa dee IE yeniy; booy ‘aie Write to-day for Cat of all Models and FREE watanteshe
i cond alters Torely Datmaske, Cretonmea and DELIVERED FREE

4 Tapestries fram which ta solect yourown coverinae, in. Exgtand se) Wales,

WHITELEY BONEHAM
& CG.) LTD.,
Biottinm haem Road.

Manstield.: Neitts.

 

H.'J.SEARLE&SON,Ltd.

|

foosecovErsYour dealer will cuvettes 130, Victoria Sifeet, Wketininstar, 2.)
The. Archda, OP OVIRS ond 1d, Phe Pande, WER. from 1 6/Gdemonsirate if fo you,      
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THROW
MONEY
AWAY

IF YOU PAY
MORE THAN
55/-FOR AN
H.T. CHARGER

 
   

   
     

    

     

   

H.T. CHARGER
dees all an H.T. Charger
should do and costs only $5)-

le will p your Ef. Accumulator
always fully charged at home. It is
mole to owt -pe can connect if to your
H. J. AScuma'atee in ted minatea The

= Oldham BLT Carger cose oniy 543/- becapee
it is o sbmple, storve job. Tr has no moving
partis, no euperiindos padgeh mithiss
bo wer owt. moshing te go wrong. You
cannot boy amore efficient Hi T. Charger
af aoy price, See ir gt your Dealer's,

The OLDHAM H.T. CHARGER

is made in two medela for A.C. and
B,C. Malus !

A.C. TYPE D, Cc. TYPE

5S/- 40’-
lacorporating Weptiaghawae Afetal Ractijier

hander License 
OLDEAM & S50 Rptgeeneeet MANCHESTER.

i : it mine. OT, it

fondo Oe: 40, Wicklow Street, King's (rong, WIC. 1
Tel Permmes 446 (3 bars).

Glosgaw: 75, Roberteon Street, C2. Te’, Contral 1014.

71sa Gay  

 

 

 
Wr

fultograph
Topical picnic ally muaternalising

is hata’ pen wooder ie enjoyed by every
owner of a gultogrtph. Gannectesd po aset of

loud-apezker stréagth, the fulfegraph will
receive the pictureswhich ert being broadcast

daily from this coostryand the cneinent,
The fulteyraph-—the coly Wireless Picture

Recciver—is made Ja reo ovodels; oak aod

mahopary or. for that white prefer io on.

strict their own, cfmoplere Kits aro available,
These contain identicallythe aes comporents as
used in the stanitard models, mopether with full
tinmtroctonal details. The componentssupplied

by the wtanulacturers gf the Paliograph will
ensure the bere panei

In (tak To Mahogany
£22. 10 £4. 1. 8

Fill in. rhe Popes Balerte ace) actFro thal particulars.

To Wireless Pictures (192%), Lad.,
Drorland House, 14/16, Regent St, 5.0.1

Please send mecfull particulars of the
Fultograph ” together with Kit prices
for the Amateur Constructor.

Pi

ADDRESS irs jis vevvecewwediupas hs

Please write ti BLOCE letters,  

Frerntany 15; 1929.
 

 

Mydear,it’sEASY!

  

 

 

Use PETRALINE and decorate: your walls
yourself! No brush-marks, no ugly blotches,
but a lovely, even glow of colour.

PETRALINE WON'T RUB OFF

A Kent hogseholder writes: “My wife 14 30
pleased with the results that she dreps fimdrng: fresd
mark fe gi!

THE ECONOMY OF PETRALINE
4 34 fb. packet (price 1/10d.) makes Bibs. of
perfect wall-paint, sufficient to do one room.

PETRALINE
THE WATER WALL-PAINT

From Ironmongers & Point Stores:

FREEcolour-card and name of nearest agent from

JAMES RUDMAN LTD, BRISTOL.
 

 

THE NEW

BARRIER
SYSTEM OF AERIAL SUSPENSION

STOPS AERIAL}
LEAKAGE >

 

SHOINTERIOR EACH

Ordinary temalebewra are” small condensaré,

Senall condensers: carry aerial currents away to

eorth, Becauee of thees capacity leaks practically

ALL SETS ARE STARVED.

GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE
TO SHOW WHAT IT CAN DO

GREAT MECHANICAL STRENGTH
Always fnterposes a Clean, Dry Gap.

Sold hy all the leading Ateelens Stnren, anoble fo obfotin sna
femifionce 2/6 | pool freee! divert oem

JUNCTION ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
(Dept. 56) 149, JUNCTION ROAD, LONDON, N.19.
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A CRIPPLED VIOLINIST.

‘This boy, who was past school age, and too

crippled to work, has been given_aviolin and
free tuition by the Cardiff Poor Cripples’ Aid
Society, and has carned excellent reports.

  oe
A Way of Escape.

hy appeal on behalf of hee Carchiid Poor! ‘ripples

A Aid Society will be made by Sister tia

(Clermian, the Hon. Bosretary, Oo Sumciry

evening, February 24. ‘The first aim of the socety

is to cure cripples, and it pays for maintenance

while patients minlergo treatment, abhi providing

atrzical applianced where necessary. Incurable

Cams are nesisted hy providing ao nurse or by snp-

& hand-propelling irteycle. Still mare intercating

ia the owork the Society docs in aiding incurables

to find employment and to get something out of

life in spite of their handicap. Lmeé story, pechape,

may help to show the personal and individual
attention given, The edpeation authorties naked

the Society to come to the resous of a boy who was

past school agé ond too, crippled to work. Sister

German visited the boy and found that he was the
son of & widow who had to work to support ter

family. The boy had a talent for music, and a poor |

violin which he played constantly, The Society

paid for lesions and gave him a good violin,

and the report on his work is that he haa ‘ both

talent and grit.” His mother wrote: “I am sure

some day he will do his best to repay you, He

works very hard athia music ; without it, he would
have nothing to interest him” Misa trermen 12 4

sister hf Sir dares Gotman, who is sa well Known
in the district for bis philanthropic work.

The Folk Tunes of Wales.
SLLOWING upon Profersor Mary Williams:

Fseries of talks to schools on the Polk Tales of

Wales comes a series on Welsh Folk Tunes
by Miss Jenny Williams. lias Willaims 12 an

acknowledged ‘authority on folk. songs amc arn

a special prize at the Carmarthen Risteddfod fey

the best collection from the counties of Cantigan,

“rmanthen, amd Pembroke: Moet of the sons

have now been published in the journal of the

Wolsh Folk-aong. Society. “Misa Williama  }uia
given illustrated lectures at. the University of
London, also in Paris, Dublin, Genera, Florence,
ind many other eitiea at home and abroad: She

singe folk aongs in Welsh, English French, German,
Ruszian, Itaien, Spanish, and Czech. -Her first
talk, on Monday afternoon, February 24, is entitled
Our Fotk Tunca: Their History and Meaning.’

 
| choiof guests,

 

t
e
e
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a

E aa | a telegram, or the cdispetehing if a
plying « more comfortable hed or choir or even | oa 2 !

 

Both: Sides oftheBristol
 

Channel,
Notes'on Future Programmes from Cardiff.

Dew Sant.
HE Welzh interlude on Tuesday, February 20, |

: will be » talk by Professor Ernest Hoghes on. |
the Wales of Saint David and Saint David

of Wales, -Profestor Hughes, who takes such a

liviner intevest in all caltural tendencies in modern
Wales, haa a happy way of making the past living

and potent. This interlude will be a preparation
for St. David's Day, which follows three days later,

Thefirst part of the programmeon Friday, March 1,
will be given from the studio, when the Nattonal
Crchesti. of Wales will play a Fantasia on Welsh

Folk Melodies, and Wateyn Wateyns-(harjtone}) will

sing Welsh songs, At 6.20 p.m, the speeches at

the Saint David's Day Banguet of the Cardiff
Cymrodorion Society will be relayed from the City
Hall, Cardiff, Principal’ Thomas Phillipa is. to
ropose the toast Dewi Sant; the PresMent, the

Rev. BH. M.. Huches,. that. of in’ Gwestay (Our
Guest), to whith the Very. Rev. Dean Inge responds,
The Cardiff Gymrodorion ix singularly happy in ita |

Last year's guest was Mr, Lloyd
CGoorce, and the guest of the vear before waa the
Prime Minister, Annie Davies {soprano} ond
Rhys. David (baritone) will sing, and the pro-
ceedings will be broadcast from O00 as well
asthe Welsh Stations. At. 10.20 pam. the same
evening Act -V, Scene I, of Fifi ery F. will

viven from the stodio, the. parta of Fluallen being
Barron, of Gower hy Jack

tL

Fit

taken by Richard
Parkin, and of Pistol by Doomald Davies.

Oh Dear ! What Can the Matter Be !
HE post office in a village is a magnet bo
which all, sooner or later, succumb, Many
nh possi p pees to buy a stamp as an excuse for

enbering the building, and it is easy to build stories
on the visit of someone from the manor to send

large parcel to
foreign ports, with the necessary declaration of
contents, Tho experienced village gossip is ns a
fortone-toller visit cards, On the haste of a few

items, inconsiderable in themselves, he raises av
marvellous pile in which he comes to believe him-
self. A programms in a country post office,
entitled * Postage Stampa," has boen arranced for

Thursday, February 28, at 10.5 p.m,

 

A Bristol Comedy Club.
A Bristal Times and Mirror Comedy (hub

if nine years old, and-jia composed. of
members of tho Children’s Comer acho

relose to grow up. Their first production at the
Prince's “Theatre, Bristol, waa Aan Tow, in whith
their efforts were extremely successful and well

receiver, All profita go to local charities, and three
tote are maintained af the Children's Hoepital,

Within the last four years over £1,000 haa been
distributed. This Club ia giving o musical comedy
progtimme on Monday evening, February 25,

Wales and the Sea.
WELSH programme on Monday evening,
Febroary 25, inelades four’ "Welsh sen
shanties sung by Rhys Williams (baritens).

These songs hail from Welsh ships: The great eea-
faring counties in the north were Anglesey and

Camaryvon, and in the south Candigan and Pem-
broke, amd the houses in these parte still record

the travels of their eailor-men, for brightly colour
pictures of loeal sehooneta and brigs adorn the
walle, and the Bay of Naples, with Vesuviie in Ui
backgrownl, ia a regular line. On the oocnsional
tables are treasins from the-seven sess, enouts uf

swordiish, sharks’ teeth, Aying-lish wings, Chinese
erockery, and opium-pipes,  Shanties, 4 ja well

known, are in a different category from ordinary
sn-aongs ; they are tied to assist work. Anchors
have to be weighed, yards sent up and sails furlesd,
and wll these jobs ate done by shanty. The best
singer is recognized aa the shanty-man, and the meu
sing the refrain in chorus. Another ariish in this
programe ia. Nan invjes (harpist), whe end

panies Mr. Gunstone Jones (Penillion siiger), At
one time the old Welsh harp was strung with horse-
hair, and, by the Eisteddfod laws, the pupil spent
three -yeara in practising on a harp of that strincing.
The harp used ta be regarded with veneration and
was hanted down to-the members of the family
who showed the most promise as bards, They wor
thes both the musicians and the historians of the
fumily, This programme for the, Western group
eomes from the Swansea Studio,

“STEEP HOLM."
 

 

 

A MINING   VILLAGE
St. David's Day this pear finds South Wales in a sad state of poverty and distress,

picture shows the collicricsein Merthyr Vale.
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IN: SOUTH WALES:
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7.30

Popular

Symphony

Concert
(i568 Ba.

eaieeiee Seige

|SATURDAY, FEBRUAR
2LO0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

162 ho.)838 kc.) (1882.5 M.

Fenrvarny 15, 1920:
== Se. _ i — = =

9.305

From the

London

Palladium 

 

10.15 om, The Dailp Service

10.38 (Deventry only) Tine Brera, Grere wot:
WEATHER Forecast

$0.45-11.0 {Daneury arliy} Misa Ans Tim

DEBSLEY :-“ Hanclioraft in Coldurs *

L.o-2.0 The Canton Hore. Ocrer
Dirtcted by Rent TArrox sree

From the Carlton. Hotel

Instrumental Solos
Pieris Fon (Violm)

Jessin Conmwack (Pranoforte)

Pizknn Fou
Menuett . 0 cetecee ees  Potpora, ar, Aristo
Anbade Provenecals. ..... Couper, or, Areisler

3.30)  
2.58 Jesse Conmace

Prelude in G Sharp Minor. «+++ ~ ++) pastmmninan
Furmoredgite. sas ee ee ees ee eee

9.45 Poorer Fou

Aprés un rive (After n Droam)...,.
Le Printemps (Springt). se... needs

vee ened

ya aldied

352 Jksem Conaack
En Automns (lo Autumn) we. .4s en Alot howe
Berean sicteeesben sea howe eae Borodin
The Dragonfly ....6-00cnaseeraces Patingren

4.0) Dance Music
ALrren® and his Bano from tho New Princes

Restaurant

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Peeps into the Diary of Samuel Pepys, in honour
of his birth on this day, in 1639  6.0 Musial Tntarhada

CONGoyraveCoalLS

 

Tie)Tete]yeuNa)
A Varrety Item from the London Palladinn |
enll be a feature of the Vouderella Programme |

ae 9.35.

Tan Wintnkss Siarnox’ Deemer

Leader, §&. Kxeate KREewher

Conducted by Sranronn Rosman

Dreriinnn, "Sryer"eee ee eee Wahex

7.40. Axstowro Baoss and Orcheatrn

Contention GG Wires ye ees eee Mas Bruck |
Preludo; Allegro Moderato; Adagio; Finale, |
Atlegroa enerpica

B10 OncmestTEa

Symphony, Bae, din A (thes * Ttahan "

Afenadeleaodon

Allegro vivace: Andante con moto; Cod moto
mterata 7 Saltwreilo, Proste,

[‘ was Mendelyachn himeelf who gave thie
Symphony ite nme. Dt wae largely written

during travels in Italy in 1831. and embodies
mutch of the brightness and sunshiné which he
enjoyed so thoroughly thera,
The principal tone of the first movemont

played at the outset by the violina, a tune which
babbles over with exhilaration and freshness,
Mendelssohn himself said that this: was going
to be the gayest orchestral music he had ever
written, and if is easy to apres with him. The  eccond tmnin tune, no less joyous than the first,

 

ie played ta begin with by clarinets and bassoon,
and as the first part.of the movement ands, there
i4 a gracious littl melody which appears again
in the coda. <At the beginning of the working:
ont section 8 new theme is begun by second
vicing, on Which a-short Fugato ia built up,
leading to tho return of the firat Hieme. The
Acvond theme it then heard ad a yiolonoblla solo.

For some woiknown reason, the seeond move-
ment hae been piven the name ‘The Pilgrims’
Murch.” The principal tune is begun by violas
tied woolwinds, gat currierdt tr bry violins nlone

with flutes,  Thero ck danother tune in the
second part of the movement which elarinets
play first. The thovement ix quiet and soricus
ih mecd a compared with the obbers:
The thined mrerienk ta rect fools a Beherer :

something like-a Minuot, it haga perisiégns tune
which strings play fora, In the olternative
section {tho Trio} there isan imiportoah plone

for horna and bassoons, to which first violins
and then flutes reply.
The last movement is a very light-hearted and

bstling Saltarello or Tarantella in which there
are three fines, all vigoroia merry dance rhythms

B35 Anrosro Bros

Chiateo—Minditiattom yy eee ae ee vce = i, (Catterall
Vcr EOGacMaTibat the dha pp ee ee Beinasy

Suintine” ........ Pagenint, arr, Vaso Prihoda

6.47 Oncreerra
Danse Poloytsianne sea es oa es sean es Deron

$0: Weatrnrn §Forecast,
News Boor

9.15 Mr. C. R.Asmnen: ‘The Upgtiness Exhibi-
tion—Can we save the Countryside }*

qe Monday Mr. Ramsay MacDonald will
4" open, ab the B.TB.A, Galleries in London,
fhe ‘ugliness exhibition* orgaiized by ‘tho

toniersnee of pocieting intercated

Beacon. Geypan

 

615 Tie Suva, GaeEexwros ;
Weateen Forecist, Vest

Gusmat News Bouurrm ; An-
nouncementa and Sports Bulletin

6.40 Mualeal. Interlade

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIC

Hanonn's Vion SonaTas

Played by Ena KERSEY

Sonata im
Adapio; Allegra; Largo; Allogro

7.0 Mr. Hanver Gracn: ‘ Next
Week's Broadcast Misia '

7.15. An -Eyo-Witnes Account by
Mr. i. J. Conserr of the: Woles.r,
France, Rughy International (9.8.
from Cardef)

HE: longeawnited rewival of
Wolsh Rugby football appears

this: year to be in aight, -aml- thie
afternoon's match nt.Canhil. may
do mich to strengthon —Walia's
bid for the international champion-
ships, French visiting sides never
fail to play hard, keen football, but
they are asldomtruly representative
when travelling overseas, anid the
Welsh side that-beat Scotland aheuld
bave on excellont chance.of aeenutnt
ing for the youngest country in
the international tournament, This
afternoon's play will be deseribed
by Mr, Corbett, the famous Fristol
three-quarter, ond former captain
af the England AV.

7.30 A Popular Symphony
ncert

AxtToxro Bross {Violin}

 
A striking picture of Fred Elizalde and his Savoy
wae Tecendy announced, will say farewell to listeners on Thureday next,

February 2%. In the meantime, you will hear him tonightat 10.35.

 
A PASSING GLIMPSE.

Hotel Band.

  

in-the preservation of rural Eogiand,
which has already appeared, «and
will Jaber penn in many provincial

towne. “Dhe-oxhibitaon is designed
to ahow in the most graphic fashion
how careleds and fhagront advertising
And umcensidérd building con mor
the inmost beatiful countryside and
deface the moat historic monuments.
whe. work -of the “(Gountryaide ond
Footpaths Conferenos has already
resulbed im the removal oof many
tlisigaremonts wp aod down the
country, and it is partieplurly
gratifying that manylarge advertisers.
and cancers of mies have agrecd fo
abandon thea use-of unsightly sigma,
of considemble toss to themeches,

9.50 Local Announcemonts. (Daven.

fry onfy)  Bhipping Forocast

9.35 Vaudeville
CLaraanm and Depyen

fin Another Bpat of Bother)
Herewann Davepane

(Whistling Sotoy}
Mase Sorrres

(The Queen of Comedy)

Towner FaAsniiry
(oemmedian)

A Variery Inet
fron

THE LONDON PALLADIUM

Jack Payee end Tue B.B.0; Dance
OnCHESTRA

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Fave Eviatpor and hi Barer
Hore: Most. From the Bavoy
Hotel

(Sohterday’s Programmes continued
on page 421,) fe

Cecil Heaton
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Celestion, the Loud-Speaker used by
all the leading national set manufac-

turers, is“ Better than you ever dreamt
of.” Celestion has been acclaimed
“First on Merit—On Demonstration”
because of ite realistic powers of re-
production, its symmetrical beauty and
finished craftsmanship, which together
create an atmosphere of rare distinc-
tion in the most discerning home,
Hear Celestion for yourself at our
showrooms, one minute from Victoria

Station, where you can also hear the

finest radio sets.

 

Medel C14.

BRITISH THROUGHOUT:

| Models from £9 2/070. }
Afade ander Noence,

; HFrile forae|i

Fistoarbe taea

CELESTION, Ltd., KINGSTON-our

SHOWROOMS:

06, VICTORIA STREET,
LONDON, S.W.L

CELESTION
OF MUSIC.THE VERY SOUL

MBBETH{1100 {ACNECRERRATGRNAAUUTERETETAL

WHENA BETTER LOUD-SPEAKER IS

MADE—CELESTION WILE MAKEIT.

 

 

~ DEAFNESS
(HEAD NOISES.)

Remarkable New Practically Invisible Invention

qeTmoat trying part of cheafnes ja the wet yy ut bmrdates yorefraySct. cd) firethe qecieest- and

dearst—tmaking business, potitical, oFFoTts, professional aidsoctal te: a Wry.

 

 

The. greatest ally of dealneB65 is strain-—that constant dread of not hearing—which agprivates: the
eehei tive auditory meniare thnereees the alnnest uobearable heal noises.

The wolygienic trumpets and cumbersompitBituments have now been superseded by

made by Mr. BR. H. Dent and his staff of scientists, tho smallest yet most far-reaching method of alfe-
wiating distressing deatness and head noes. Made in o very wide range of types and fitted to bulne
dual-n eh —strain 18 reniovect and hearing Empiresreel.‘Oocan be helped fo ear whether slightly-<
acutely deat, due to wax, heredity, measics, "Ru, hever [qeskint}, eclerosts, perlorated drums or mec aa

at all. Users report wonderful results from all angles and tanges in church, theatre, when shopping,
in corversation, for music, telephone, wireless, spurts, eho. Whispers distinct,

THE NEW 1929 GUARANTEED “ ACOUDENTE ”
gives tho widest range im the smallest compass, and 15-fast revolutionising the deat workd because it
combines utility with invisibility, el ia just the boom the deaf and scheptlets worlodigin their Interests
bave long awaited: ENTIRELY “DIFFERENT from all ele and mneapyahle-—tihero ig me thing like"
it—the ONLYindividual method, and‘*carryving a puarantes.

No aggravating ear magnets No vibration
Ko large dine No heavy battery
No gramophonit mises No Dimers wires
No headbands No distorting amplitiers

NOTHING TO HOLD BY LISTENER OF SPEAKER,

Tenete the failure of others if they cannot help you aid say your ease ie ineurable or unaidable—lf
you dai henr-at atl HEAR ALE the“ ACOUDENTE"™ wily s

Hessonabla staniard prices pol “ Acondente *' and Hearmg within thea reach of all.
* Aooudente "* has heen proven never to let you down.

ehPGESESETPEHLARTERCERACRRERRTRR

= “ACOUDENTE” is YOUR choice—you test and ONLY when you HEAR
' and are satisfied is “ACOUDENTE"fitted, suited to your needs and
= supplied—carrying a lifelong guarantee.

Pcieeee EEREEEREEEEERE

Chosen for comunemlation by EVERY inpirtant medical journal nl TRUTH."
Chosen for use by Prat 3-4. FLEMING, F.B.S., M.A., B.Sc. ; Col. SIR HENRY ENOLLYS, E.C.V.O.,
and GEN. BRAMWELL
Cheann for recommendation by leading Anurists nod Doctors,

NO OTHER METHOD HAS EVER BEEN SO HIGHLY
CReens IN AUTHORITATIVE CARTEES.
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“READWHATAWORLD.|
: READ WHAT A LEADING | | FAMOUS SCIENTIST |
[| BRITISH MEDICAL ; testa :
: JOURNAL says :— i ave been away on the }
i 1 ¥ ? : : Continent alone, and Ido ;
i ‘We experimented with i ae know what I should |
: : ; 7 ve done without your !

Mr. Dent's Acoudente” and i ; ‘Acoudente.” I should Saee i
were surprised and pleased =i ' {. been a ‘lost soul’'—youare ji

ES Se the webalen” 3 ; One ol the great benefactors =
i i: oof humanity." i

, Reading | about ““ACOUDENTE ” ovimiders i tot half sa aalistactory as hearing for: yourself,
Judging by the interest, suicerful results Bethel testyommendations of these “spreading the glad

pews" od their satisfadtion, ™ ACOUDENTE’ is jist what deaf cars need,

COME IN AND ASK TO HEAR.
You. owe it ‘ta your deaf) ears to test “ACOUDENTE.” Your case is different-—yon may have

Sone epoial mead,

FREE TEST, CONSULTATION AND ADVICE,
Hours to-6 dally or by appolntment to suit your convenience,

if unable to call, write for details and “ Medica) Reports," stating your reauiremonts,
FREE HOME TESTS ARRANGED.

| FOR DEAF M*R.H.DENTS eeeae

EARS’ NEEDS DE DEAF :|aa NTH |es
cee FOR DEAFEARS ; ead

SUITE 27, set

309, OXFORD ST., LONDON,W.1
2 a

(Between Giord Cirens and Bond Sirset Tube Stations. Boasts stop atthe coor.) Mayfair 130, r718,

9, Duke St. CARDIFF; 43a, Martineau St, BIRMINGHAM;
S51, Hing St. MANCHESTER; 206, Sauchiehall St., GLASGOW ;
59, Northumberland St.,, NEWCASTLE; 111, Princes St., EDINBURGH.
Note New Offices: 37, Jameson St., HULL; 64, Park St. BRISTOL.
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A CHAT WITH JIM.

[ call bork “Jimbeesasa ['ve known him a

jong time; Mogt of his friends call him “Jim.” I
think he likes it, but at the College it ig “ The
Governor.” “Jim,” IT aaid to him this morning,
“you are looking rare and fit these days and yob
you seem worrked. What ia it?”

“Fit? Yea,” says Jim, “that’s golf. Worried ?
No, not a bit, but IT admit I am just a bit
anxious.”

“Ansxioug tf" I eaid. * What the——I mean
you camoet have anything to be anxious about.
Splendid health, family all well, business booming.
Where does Mr, Anxious come in f°

“That's it," saya Jim. with asnap. “You've
hitit, Business ia booming; the College goes shead
with leaps and bounds; young men, in fact all
sorta of people, seek my mivioe about employment
and carecrs, and my help must be good or the College

would not continue to prosper. JT am absolutely
dependent upon the sueeess of the etndents. I
must help them in life, or fail myself.” “ Well,
Jim," [said, “ the public must be satisfied or they
would go eaewhers, You are not the only pebble
on the beach,”

“No,” anys Jim, “Tam not at all anxious about
the succeas, but where will it stop, that’s the
point ?. I advertise thatI will give advico about
earcers free, and the people have gained such confi-
dence in-me that they come to me for all sorts of
advice, and Tam scared stiff for fear that [ may not

come up to their expectations. I would not lot
them down fora kingdom, and I am anxious that
‘they should nat expect too much. - know where

thedemand exceeds the aupply, and I know what
careers are suitable, but I am not an employment

agency, and I cannot manufacture employment
if it dora notexiat, (I wish eould,)" “ But Jim,”
T eaid, “ you told me that there is a big demand
for trained, efficient men in many branchea of
activity.”

“Quite right,” saya Jim, “ but, some-people
expect to get first-class joba with second or third-
class credentials (if any), ond some want to go inte
jobs for which they are not suitable, or which are
not open to them—botchera” lads wanting to be
cnginecrs without apprenticeship; unfit men

wanting to be-policemen; and it simply can’t be
done. FE return hundreds of pounds every week
to students who send their money for unsuitable
courses, and inatead of thanking me they think I
will not give them a chance.”

— "They ought to ask your advice first of all,
dim,” Laid, * unless thay really know what they
wart. Purhaps,” I said,they do nol like to take
upyour valuable time."

Jim," T said, “if you hed more letters to
write you would bave less golf,” “Golf be
hangedt "said? Jim with a snarl T knew I had
hirt him, so T-kept: silent,

Presently, “Golf,” says he, “ Golf. Yea, golf,
billiards, motoring—all these pleasant things [
enjoy, bofcan you tell me in all this wide work!

_is there ome greater pleasure than giving @ helping
hand to » fellow-worker? None. That's the
pleasure that lasts, To live only for: yourself
you may as well be a hog, It is not life; it is

only existence, but to live to help othera as well
se yourself In to live,”

That's Jim, He is the founder and governor of
Tho Eennett College, Sheffield, and an enthusiast
in his work. Isn‘tit nice to be in love with your
work like Jim ?  

Mrs, Stafford Northcote on
*AUCTION BRIDGE’

(Continucd from page 179

at No Trumps really means, that you can
judge how trickless a suit of “x, or even
seven, headed only by a King. or ‘Queen is.
A: suit of four with the Ace and King and na
trick in any other suit is of infinitely greater
value than is a long suit without the Ace
and King at the head of it,
Here is a hand on which I would be happy

if some Whist-playing readers who are not
Bridge players would tell me what they
would declare as dealer. Itisa typical hand,
and ene which brings many regular Bridge
eee to griel:—

_A, An, x, xX, x,x° ¥, x: @, Kn, xX, =z-

*10, X, X.
In my next article, in The Radio Tones for

March r, I will deal further with principles
of declaring.

Deorsts Starrorp NorrHcore.

If you stay at home on

FRIDAY, MARCH f

You Will hear

‘THE DAMNATION
OF FAUST’

By Hector Berlioz
relayed from the Quens's Hail.  i————EE |
 

WHERE EAST AND WEST JOIN HANDS
(Continued from page 375.)

provinces the majority. of the population ja peasant,
nevertheless, it is from this provines, whero Serb
and Croat are intermingkal, that. the élite of
Yugoslavia's intelligenza takes ite origin. Some
of the best poeta, artists, sculptors and plriloan-
phers of Yugoslavia have come from Dalmatin.
Dalmatia also provides the flahermen und sailors
of Yugoslavia.

Seenically, Dalmatia is the mosh beautiful part
of Yugoslivia, Bordering the Adriatic Son it asa

Riviera in embryo, Between the blue waters of
the Adriatic atita feet and the mountainous ranges
at its back, lie richly caltivnbed lands. Olive proves

ries in terraces up-the sides of its hilly slopes. Palm
treea lint ite undulating shores. ‘The * classic’
atmosphere of Dalmatia is particularly manifest
im its wonderful coastal towns, Epalato (Split)
contains the wonderful remains of the palace of
the Roman: Emperor Diocletian, with its three
hewutiful gates, the Golden Gote, the Silver Gate,
and the [ron Gate, and also an aqueduct constructed
by the Romans. Dalmatia is aleo no link with
medieval Italy, At Subenioo there aretho great,
walls of the Fort.of St. Nicolo. Here there is the
beautiful loggia in the sixteenth century Venetian

style, the lovely Cathedral, and the many artistic
buildings. by the great Gothic artist, Giorgio
Oremi, ‘Then there is Ragusa (Dobrovnik), known

as “The Peatl of the Adriatic,’ with walls. snd
fortifications dating from the eleventh and sixteenth
centuries, On these magit shores onc may bathe
in the warm waters af the Adriatic by moon-
light; or lie wpon thepolden beach and Heten to
erest-ead Slay songs ander the Blue and gold of an
Adriatio night.

CLT Mecrvitice.

 

 

 

   
 

 

       

YourFancy CoCostumes

No need for expensive materials nowa-
days. With a few folds of Dennison
Crepe you can make all kinds of original
Fancy Dresses. So simple too—they can
be made in your spare time by hand or
machine—and, better still, they ara very
practical and serviceable. Crepe Paper
Costiimes are just recht for Parties and
Dances—Oarnivals and other festive

occasions. Ask your Stationer for—

Deonnioonaoe
In cover §0 beantiful colours and shades.

__ Please Altia this coupon.

Densinon MunaPhokusling Co., Td,
(Dept 01), Kingsway, London, W.08.

Piease seod me a FREE copy of your Paper
Costonme Making Folder,

   
Name

Addresa

eee nek.

luse BLO“ K etreieesi

 

 
LAKER
STEEL MASTS
STANDARDTYPE
26ft. .. 15/-
SOft. ... 22/6
S4ft. ... 25/-
HEAVY TYPE

soft. ... 3G/-
S6ft. .. 42/-

50).

# Theke we ahefficient the acrial, the cheaper
and easier to. maintain the set.”—Vide B.B.C,
bookler en ™ Mamienance of Wireless Sets,"

If- your signal strength is weak, or your reception
ragged, ook to pour aerial amd earth equipment,

The best adrial support isa: Laker" steel mart,
Nearly 140,000 are giving satisfaction throughout
~conntry.

“ Laker" mast is a_complete anit. Every
sascha iter is inchaded: stay wire, grown
fasteners, pulley, sent metal foot resi, ¢tc., and
full instructions. “See prices above, Carriage 1)
xtra England .and Wales. Sootland 8/6 extra.
Beware of imitafions of “ Laker ™ Masts, Laker
Toasts ave the lastayord in ciiciency and are better
walue:-than any steel masts made.

“Taker Ontdeor Accessories :-—"' Bell In-
sulatars, ‘Thd.-2- Bell Shocle Abaorbees, 18+ Shell
Shack Absorbers, 1d? * Non-Jam” Pulleys, Thal, *
Strainers, Tid. and 1/- : Hold-off Brackets, 1fim., 2/6;
spin, &/=; 36in,, 3/8 + Low-lees Lead-n, 1/-: Galva.
Earth Tube, 2:3; Halyards (best. manila}, Gott. Bis:
satis. Bist Stay“Wire, fo paubo, sort, Od, toolt.,

LS coll, Wiite for Booklet; poat free.

JOHNSJAMES LAKERCo., Ltd.
(Enginecre).

Kent House Rd., Beckenham, Kent.
Every ontdoor radio aceessory from mast to lead-in. 
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5.30

 

(Soloist,  W. SyRFARSS)
‘Maliida'a Fairy Bower’Entr'nata, Ord. Hinraa

43 Heres Atsron (Songa at the Piano)
Two Caotionary Tales-and a Moral .. 2efacin

Bawxp

Belovtion, “Momente with Mevorboor*
arr. Eimer  

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3.0
a

=

aaa Vaudeville
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL POR

{463,35 MM, 622 ko.) ri

TRANSUEERIOSY Roe Tor Linens SSTEXCErP? WEES OTASTATED, Birmingham

i
3.30 A Band Programme 16:15 “Tram Brasan, Greeswice: Weatoen Fone:

(Pron Birminghion) cast, Fiast Gexenan News Bunierm; An-
Tus Miernoromran. Weae BAND nounicemente and Sparta Bulletin
Conducted hy Goiter TLS 2 1 Au

March, : Segaleeity Pedaa itprane ae fed Hiono |4-40 Sporte Bulletin (From Birminghan)

Overture, ‘ Egmont" .,.-+.-+++-.+- Beethoven |6 45 | ight Music

$45 Warcyy Watcrxs (Baritone) Prcimn Bonntnghann)

a Se Bedatraw ..45+ eeas ane Tan Brewsonam Sropr OnceaesTna
Kia - ‘is Th alent ied sevahatl tke Shey a Bvelyn Sharpe ; i : iduebod by HF ee Caren ,

Bhips of Yule. sees . Martin Show dverture, *Holeapietna?  saseaesaeen . Litetff

Baxp Marcarner CoLLier (Soprano)

Cernen Salo, The Loet Chord"... wae » Sullivan Villandia-iricivrs aii oahd deli Alege

The Loss with the Diolicate Ait. sue aa

7.4 Cecmiieis

Valeo, * Stories of the Vienna Forest." Sirausd
The Littl: Clack on the Mantel ..i... MWiteetor

Eorre Pesvitie (Finte)

Digby DAR ee ee ee ee eee , aoa
Pr Cee RG eigig cea pin ea oe bo a San-sadis

 

THREE ST UDTES IN TERROR
 

“IN A GONDOLA’
| By Robert

  
Browning.

Presented by

Ida Gilbert and

Gabriel Toyne,Rabert

Hrerwiirig.  
PORE aa ace el oo Suart: Vinden
MRE ab iced og ners See Vera Athe
Mr. ‘Byd ard Rae Geanpe Worrall &
The scene is a gallery in a Welnh =

coal mire: Richard
hinges,

*DANGER’
By Richard Hughes.

 

 

de

The frat

 

1. Pirandaths eeith | 4 Co in hie. Mouth *

longer play “The Mock. Emperor *

MAN WITH A FLOWER IN HIS MOUTH’
By Luigi. Pirendello,

The Man: with a Flower in bis Mouths. : i. eeeee :
A Ream. BPMLORS ge Tig: Gone grade a els w ypc aise Sevecgoin os es bth woeeaees Howell Davie,

The pcemt-is the pavement ontide a cafe chortly after: midnight,

rue Shsientaire oF F fad play by raly's leading rave

dar Seow played on the

» Gabriel Toya,

t) The ‘Man
London ttepe, tidere Pirandells’s

ith pretent -te bs been,   
4.25 Waters Watorsg

eee ieeeied seared cs a
"Thee Fale ab aaa SPREE PRR REE ee Stanford

"robinto the Pb aia des aiale ae is

Bax
Euphonium Solo, * The Broken Meluty *

Fan Biens

(Soloist, Diowta Eh Sroka)

Tone Poem, * Lorenzo”

4.45 Heces AcsTroys

After you, there'll be somebody else after ma
Barnard

i yaars pictiura of you PennantLT wish T had a
Jews tTsenHali Woy to He

Basa

Fox-trot- from. * Fit the Pack *
Yitendhe, off. Bama

Entt"acta, “The Monk's Dream" .. Ont Suma

3.0 A PIANOFORTE RECITAL
by Gonnow Bryan

(From Birniepittik}

Brite, Bergaimoasgiue PRO) te eae , Debagey

Prelude: Tbearet: Moonlight 3j Paasopied

Rigandoen from Suite, “La Tombeau
da Couperin’ (‘In Memory of Cooperin’0et

Sonatina eleeeePe eae we

Tee Compnrs'’s Hove :
(From Birmingham)

‘Pionesre, ob! Pioneera—The Vikings," by
Margaret Kennedy

Songs by Date Suire (Baritone). Hers Anarox
will Entertain     

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Firmii

10.20-1 1.15

720 Manganet CoLiien
Sing, wrest bird cei. be lawn franz
idanLECeeeeee
A Birthday Lo is oo . * hiiehwmeaiek * be }oowon

OncHEesTna
Belertion, |" Bally oss ccaee ev eeebne «+ Korn

7.48 Eorre Pesvitte
NGttartta: silos ya eed eos POEee, are. eal
Hungarian Faomtaay® .. 0.4.66. e eee es » Fiotd

OneEaTELA

Morris Dance, ' Skipton Rig * iavee Holliday

60 © Jace Parye'and Tae B.B0, Daxce
Ce CHEYTELA

Tapas? Bammer, Juno {Banjo Solos)

9.0 Three Studies in Terror
(From Birmingham)

(See above)

Tncidental Muzic by
fre MipLAsD Prasorogre S2xtrear
Wiritrrn Coors (Aarp)

Br. Martin's) Mate Vor QOvanrer

TO Weatnen Fonedisr, Srcovn Gestrar Nya
BoLLeTiy

‘pPunyTl }

Another Sing-Song
Litron Salrnepfecaig }

Tort Brasryonam. Sromtio Conca
and: COCHESTELA

Conducted hy Josara Lewis
Date Surra (Baritone)

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 423.)

 

 

A nesdred—and ma
ré-action frouwhla no
matter wie and where
f aime-in ["

“ Tharsgreat, oldman
—the bast sce Ive ever
one acros. How
gany valpesP

  
4 jundred? Greoe " Olanol Only ayer”
Scorn, Hey must have
corto fornia f ™

 

Morin:  Ponatejas.
In wooden barrels of 100
—post free from Marans
of Piccadilly-and al
money returned if
mot entirely sonigfadae

ananate

a
size

(Shown here actual stse)

27/6 for 100

SHORT
S120

(Sieocen rore actual stse)}

22/6 for 100

 

= What, 27/6 for Too!
What are they called?"

  

 

  

   

  

   

    

 

 

Martins pay postage
on eyeryihing

they sell.

  

 

Actual elves ofMartie Lang and
Short Ponatedllon. eo
Cigar tasehin5, MartinePanaccllan.

ins    1aCUS) Ps oe

210A, PICCADILLY, ‘Times whan
LONDON, W.1. ordering
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The Logical remedy for

Indigestion
No amount of haphazard of

mH i —eeoe with
pIvE icine give you per-

se manent relief from: Tadtigestien,
way fo Drugs Drugs only temporarily case the

symptoms, without removing the cause, paving the
way for recurring attacks in a more aggravated and
lasting form. The only logical remedy is that which
works with Mature to remove the cause.

Indigestion

: Many sufferers from long-
You need ref sentir Indigestion. look
Suffer Indigestion upon their complaint as
ome that must endured without much hope of
teprieve. But there & a logical remedy that goes
deeper than mere symptoms,’ striking at the cawse
and removing it from the system. In the continued
use of Brage’s Charcoal lies the secret of banishing
Indigestion. Bragp’s Charcoal is in no sense a drug

‘ of & patent medicine—it is just pure vegetable
_ (Charcoal made up into palatable forms. Charcoal,
' taken internally, acts much in the same natural
fashion as the Carbon in a water filter—seizing
upon all impurities in the digestive tracts,ue
them innocuous and passing them naturally an
harmlessly cut of the body.

~fn= Bragg’a Charcoal acts effec-
Easy to-take tively in any of its five easy-
and Palatable o-take forms. Whether you
take it as crisp litth: biscuits (its most popular form)
or in the form of powder, lozenges, tablets, Or cap-

sules—it goes straight to the cause of Indigestion
“and works with Nature in action that is neither
astringent nor aperient, neither tonic nor sedative.
Bragg's Charcoal is obtinable from aif chemists
in any of the following forms: Biscuits, 1'8, 4/2,
‘and 6/- per box, Powder, 2/-236s and ¢/- per bottle.
Lozenges and tablets, 1/5 # j= per box. “‘Cap-
sules, 2/6 per box, Granules, 2/- per bottle. Den-
-sylla ‘Tooth Powder, 1/- per pourer container.

Why Doctors Bragg’s Charcoal because
Recommend of its matural purity and

because its effective treat-9
Bragg’s Charcoal trent is carcied out without
the slightest harmful ot disagreeable after effects,
Brage’s Charcoal is prepared for internal use with
the utmost care. It ts entirely free from grittiness
—being ground finer than the finest flour—and
is quite tasteless.

Fill in the
Cou for
a weock?s

Try Wragg's Charcoal et our
expense for one weck. Fill in
the Coupon below and post it,
together with 2d, in stamps to

Treatmen BRAGG, LTD. 60, Beac =; 9 1 cons-
FREE : field Road, London, M.11. You

; will receive a generous free
sample of Bragg’s Charcoal preparations with &
little Brochure, Nature's Way of Health," which
tells you all about Brage’s Charcoal and the mtional
scientific manner in which H suetessfully treats In-
digestion.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
Cur our rfics Coupon andper it ta J. L. BRAGG,

Ltd.; 60, Beaconsficlad Rd,, London, N.I1t.

Send me a free sample of Bragg’s Charcoal
Biscuits, Capsules, Tablets, Granules, and Densylla
Tooth Powder, and | will give them a fair trial.
T enclose 2d, to pay half the postage.

DRS pasa tee nese rd weedwa cers awvstvercs ys

ADDRESS SFTP PRRCPP

E.T. 15/3/29. PERSP RCCL ETREeae
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (February 23)
 

223.2 MM.
$28 ko.5WA CARDIFF.

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert
Relayed from the National Mussum of Wales

RatonAn GEenrstraA or Ware

(Cerddorfa Genediaethol Cymern)

Waliz,:* Blue Danube” 22.0.2... .00« Strauss
Butte, “Riastic. Revels" JFletehar

OORTaay bade iete e eens a eae Quidter
Overture, * Carnival’ Deorak

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Max Caarrri.’s Baro

Relayed from Cox's Café

§.15 Tae Campeen’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 §.8. from London

6.40 Sporta Bulletin

6.45 S.B, from London

70 Mr. MOL Winwraws-En.m: * Treagore Trove
in Wales’—[TT

T1500 An Eyo-Witness Account of the Rugby In-
ternational Mateh, Walves v. France, by Mr.
i. od. Commi

7.30 DOROTHY WARD
and

BHAUN GLENVILLE
At Home and Abroad-casting

7.45 A Popular Concert
telayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

Natiovan Orchestra or Wianes
(Cerddorfa Genedlasthol Cymru)

Loader, ALnke? Voorsasonn
Conducted by Wanwitk BrRarrawarre

Overture, “Fingal’s Cave’... idendelseoin

Treron Jowns (Tenor) and Orchestra
Blow, blow, thon winter wind........ Quilier

ORCHESTRA
Simple Aveu ...

Solo Violonsello, Moxaro Harpma)
Tdvile Araibe 3.0.5

Joan Eowarns (Pianoforte) and Orcheatras
Concerto, No. 4, in Minor..... oe SoSaena

TeyPon JonnS and Orchestra

Cielo a Mar (Sky and Ocean) (‘La Gicsonda *}
Ponchiali

ee @

OncHrerTna

Suite, ‘Henry VII" oc. eres ties oneStee

§.0-12.6 3.8. from London (9.30 Local Announee-
ments; Bporta. Bulletin)

 

 

234.) MM.
LO ke.bo

12.0-12.45

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 SLB. from Cardiff

SWANSEA,

5&8, from Candift

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 5.R. from London
6.40. 5.8. from Cardiff

645 §.8. from Londow

1.0 Sf. from Cardiff

7.30. S.B. from Leidon

9.30 Sports Bulletin. 8.8. from Cardiff

9.95-12.0 &.B. from London

 

268.5 Ma,
Lio ke.6BM

12:0-1.0

3.20 Loodon Programme: relayed from Daventry

6.15. S.A, from London.

6.40

BOURNEMOUTH.

Gramophone Recital
 

Sports Bullctin

6,45 SH. from Lender

LIS &.8. from Cardiff 
| SPY

740-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Annoonce-
mente ; Sports Bulletin)

 

236.0 Wi,
T5T ke,PLYMOUTH.

A Ghanornosm Raecrrar.

From Musica! Comedy and Rerua

Salection, “Bong of fi Bea" Aunncka
Waltz, ‘My Hero’ (The Chocolate Soldier)

Mirae
Piano Medley, * The Desert Gone" .. Romberg
Fox-trot, * Kitty'a Kisses * (The Girl Friend)

Kahn ond Conrad
Belection, "Show Boat' Kern
Waltz, ‘Rainbow of your Smile” (Castles in the
ALP a's eth he Sal kala th a rence! Oe

Fox-trot, * World of Lore" (The Bhie Masuirkn)
Wheldea

Bolectian, * Lady Mary" is... ss) cares Alera
Fox-trot, ‘The one Pim iooking for" (The Girl

Frionicl} Gira
Fox-trot, “A Tree in the Park * (Peery Ann) Hart
Selection, "Lumber Love" .........+.. Adame

3.15 Plymouth ‘Albion o.
Devonport Services

A Eonning Commentary on tha Rugby Pootball
Mateh

Helayed from Beacon Park

Commentator, Mr. G. Boron

4.45. London Programme relayod from Daventry

5.15 Tae CarpRex’s Hocr:
* Abracadabra’—mystie words with miypatio
moaning, Goodies: only nows whit

may happen

60 London Frograome relayed
Daventry

6.15 §.8.-from Londen

12.1.0

 “==
from
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6.40 -Aporte Bulletin |

6.45. St. from Landon
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TAS 8B. from Candi

730-120 8.8, from London (9.30 Local
Atmnouncementis: Tiemg of Navel In:
formation; Sporta Bulletin)

2ey¥ MANCHESTER
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Listeners to. the running commentary on the
match berween Plymouth Albion ahd Devonport
Services (broadcast from Plymouth at 3.15
this afternoon) should follow Mr. Butcher's

narrative on this plan.

732 ko,
 

20-1.0 The Northern Wireless Orchestra
Overture, * Btradelia’ ,

Chanson de: Mai ..
(Manchester Progeaame.continnedon425.) 
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NOTHING BUT

TRUTH
EVER CAME

LOUD

Aude:

 

FPeanvary. 15, 1629.

    SPHINA
E210. O.

 

 

The
DUCKLING, Price 42/-

 

lo. vows, “Tid, Bbaeotern- Alee

SPEAKER!

orth Acton, Ia

 

CA) 7177  

   

  
  

 

RADTO Ti MES £35

SWITCH.ONTO
-PROSPERITY/€
Thelmperia Guarantee—*
‘hasa messageforYOU-;A

    

   
= —How youcan earn
money on winter evenings

Here is news worth listening to! =

* ARE. sim months ao toe wile peed oo sdverteememt whieh SIOWED WoW
BOSE COLO BE EARS ED with en lnperia Kotter When #he discovered that :
tha makers GUARANTEED t boy, Wo requested, the work done on the mariine, 7 .

qaecl that WW Thy Te i eg ney ae raie
We Finhecd that WE AAD“ STROGR OIL r feeere

f me
a“fs off went the cogpan that night, and Prom thet ieky nigh wo hare, (hanks

the fall Prmonaiary baohhet whieh game fo the monnranch (tig power of the aeralsakae

by retorn wan so etroislitinrwerd and filed froperia Hobtier, eheaddy dveriaken ovr Sipe:
te wiih eaeh enthuse ta TURN OF dehis ond toviay hace a MICE LIPTLE

PARE TIME (NTO CASI that an imperin NEST-E4iIN TR BARK Wo hove
Knitter wat itedalled in the entact of the pot hed Oto avail ooreelves of the
iiichen within zenro dave. The working boperia gooraniée. to porches oor
inaiructions were ao sievple that after o products an -the exertion quulity olf
few bourse we bad mosiered thea mochene rte owl fea evabbed im ta develop our
and: sdiually peoduced o pair of eocka! own Iqeul. marked."   You hare over beard of any scheme quite oo feeclonling a thot, have yout (Enay
work—taey money! Forned Invour own heme Delighth) occupation thot maken
fou Indepemdent of ouisile employment, releases you from bee alavedom of bong,
fixed hoarse of toil.

Tou have often anid: * Uy anty I hed @ ==-COUPON FOR FREE BOOK--;

larger laces! Yaw el ‘ome o> | To |mperia HOSIERY MANFG. co... LTD,

 

this ambition o reality,
your mifd to tate the firaét step riten, ibept E.T.}, 246, Totterbam Oonrl Road, Eondon. Wl.

Cut oot nod pest the-eodpon atiached

opel jet the FREE booklet. you will

receive hy return show vou Lhe quiche,

anie, and inberesting way “to eobeian-

filly and permanentiy fd -to your

ineome by. the magi ald vf the Lmperia

Knitter

Heres away to make
— know thejoy ofindependence~
You can easily and surely earn from {5 weekly «pwards:;
know freedom from all money worries, and be “happily
eccupied in the fascinating, profitable making: of Home
Coniectionery, that sells easily at amazingly hith prices.

Hundreds of cur members aré comfortably off a5 a result of

Home Confectionery Making. Testrmonials and letters of
thanks reach us by every post. These letters can be seen
at the Headquarters of the Industry. No matter where you

live you can devote some of your leisure, or even your
whole time, to this profitable hobby,

Pisin Gapd ee. free eid iterate oefhligntian jose Jlhetratod
= porta Ados. gitife fall. particiiare of the laeperia Hailiurr Wd

SFk Rebem ood poor Wark-Hijing GQanranion

 
Aili = are rm nem

aerereeeeik Wai

 ant
= = /-ommw loamGiaiien” iceuaies |[aGeecobain cavern saaial. pitas Mtiie a"a

n
s

 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. PROFITS ASSURED.
Mo special efperlence or alti ty a required, mmc TOE Vea ta ie ne Tek whateyer in becoming atemiber;

ean start camming easy money almost al Gace, Wa and you have wiry thing to gain, for we sindertale
teach vou everything abeuwt the makiog and selling io, purchase your sweet ‘That: ia post owhy you
of Home Confectionery A complete onthit and sbadrl waste no tine im Betiting ull, qertioulars of

working materials are «appplied fren to every ar organs;aevi * The fiapey Foigh5 ta
cher Tho! Nutitial (Contentinusry dest wees” ig the very ‘apt tte of the handsome

bans ei rae 4 eee aeae at a ae bo ak whieh tell4 you all about this cacy way. to
i rea Ly hi ui pny, Brat fh Py Ee oe ae at ine rease your income, Te get ig, il in and post

in your can Hentet, noi goes youn Guarantee the fol pon below, Don't delay aod afterwards
Bond, undertakimg to see that. soinplete: and renret it. Fal ain dr name anil address mow, anc

thorough troiming ia receiver or cash cofuiidedd, take ihe lirst tep to a mire prosperous ‘ature,
i. oo mmeeeeae ae ee —

|To NATIONAL CONFECTIONERY INDUSTRY,
| Dent, 6.Z,, 87, Regent Street, London, W.t. |
i| Senme withoutebligation, yourfree book," The Happy |

z! Highway to Success,” details of your Free Quit Cie j
and Guaree ariel prool-that can-eamofrom £4 6 I

wedh. Doiociose qd. in stumps to heip pay postage cts,

\ ] HE ivettenens seidsasavd+ilevedsaaceedgestuacsibrend ciatratasereren |

. Aditrass -ciciiaa ae ame eareanas h
cr : {

oti. puabiargdl can it,
CW BE Pid Se TL el |

eeeeeeeSe SSi  
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Oldham € L.G.+.
* yole, 20 amp. 9/9
heures inetual =

Oldham ¢.1.6.3.
2 volt, 40. amo, tewurs
achual femectally recom-
mended fer the Cosson
Melty Maker! 1Iig

Oldham C.L.G.4.
2 volt, 4) ae 13/9
hours factunl|

Ota Ci. G. 5 and
C00. Gare recomended
for [argmadieaiea Sota.

Price 15/9. wal 7/9
Fidgetacly,
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Accumulators
An accumulator with thick plates
saves you moncy. It needs less re-
charging. Thin, flimsy plates are a
continuous expense from the start—

they.do nor held thele charge—they
loose their active material and soon
fail pliogetber. Oldham C. CL. G,
Acermulators. have thick plates—a
el Whe: bah for long setvice onder the

Olitam Srecial Acivaiion Process, Thev
have ceor glam cosee~no seams to ‘eok, Wo
ever neke of eccemolaioe offeis such

viluo for money. See ong at your Dealer's.

All OLDHAM Clear Glass
Accumulators are fitted with
jree all-metal carriers

 

Accumulators
Oldbom & Son, Lod... Denton, Manchesrer,

Leodon Otfce: €), Meicitow Sire, Aoing’s Cross, WC

Glaagoo: 74, Xoberieom Shr, Lk

Teleshone: Denton SOT ft Hees),

Teenie: Caitral 4014,
Tekphone: Terminus 4096 13 Une

RADIO TIMES
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Enduring Souvenir of
Our Royal Family

OUR

KING & QUEEN
A PICTORIAL RECORD OF THEIR TIMES

Fortnightly Parts 1/3.

ICH in historical interest and
Rsumptuccsty illustrated, this

new work tells the fascinating
life stories of our King and Queen
from their early childhood until
to-day, painting ’a vivid picture of
their home lite, their happy marri-
afe, their coronation and their
many activities throughout one of
the most eventful periods in the
history of the nation. It willforma
magnificent and enduring tribute to
our royal house, which will be read
with the greatest interest to-day
and will be a treasured possession
in any houschold in days to come.

OUR KING AND QUEEN will be
Ulustrated hy the most fascinating portrait

Ae

a

gallery of famous persons ol che laser sixty

years ever brought togerher, many of them
shewtiin the qusint costumes of other diye:

Pott 1 On Sale to-day contains

& FULL-PAGE
COLOUR PLATES
The complete work will contain no fewer

than

2,000
ILLUSTRATIONS

THE RIGHT ROYAL PICKLE
Brivive (rere ure Bong Creeree

Wi GE the age ot nine

 -. oe ae,

BUY Part 1 TO-DAY
ammeeThe Amalgamated Press, Lic,
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Saturday's Programmes continued (February 29)

{Manchester Programme oniinned frone poe ioe.)

_Hanoio CHapwick (Baritone)

The Drom Major ....e0ceres sees : Sanderson
PP oes distaea etna paeucdeessen Dhar

ow Ti HOP Gia eee ee eee Afonart

OnCHESTRA
Myativ Beanty die tec Lael ae te ee eae Jinck

Whispering of the Flowerds.e.e.¢ss00008 iain

Haroun Cranwick

son inf Ming .sass Wiliam. Wallaceab iim fi: &

eeaa k hd osama  o Jaen

Oncimeraa

Heenea from an Lmaginary Ballet
Color ge Taylor

Blarney Stone ....0.++: peceer es, Snglemann

2,50 DOWN BODUTH

THe Norraven Wirnti2s ORCHESTRA

Tee Hanon? SrINGEeps::

ALrxaxnner Peeems. (Firat Tenor); Wiis
Date (Second Tenor); Enwaro Twouss (ari-

tone); AnnEng Presrow (Baas),
Davin Miwen (Banjo)

6.15 Tre Compress Horr

60 Londen Programme from Boveniry

65. 8.8. from London

649 Regional Sports Bulletin

6.45 SB. from Lowdor

7.0 Mr. A. Mantis Witson :* Spare the Rod... .?"

215 Mr..F, Sracey Lovrorr: Sports Talk

7.30 Playwrights of the North—III
"The Younger Generation "

A Comedy in Three Acts by Braniry Hovemros

Cranst 3
James Fenty KRennion (the Father)

GEoRsh BEESAn BMITH
Mra, Kennion (the Mother}... ... Lect Homers
Margie (the Maid) ..y.eineee Enita Toms
Rogie Kernion ...seesesees Ciameny Nese
Groce Kennion ......++ vo. HYLDA METCALE

Thomas Kennion (the Unels)
i f A. Nioouns

Mr. ean—Pail D. By Oxuneon
. a. 7+ - leMr. Fowle. i. kinaeiadion Leo, Cian

Arthur Kannion ..... seeders Hanonn Coorr
Mrs; Hannah Eennion (the Grandmother)

Many Basryoon

> Cliferd Rawson ...... Hector A. Wiitiame
Suppertest by the Nowreen Wines

ONCHESTEA
Producdd by Vieror Savi

Howne : The dining-room of Henry Kennvon's
house in Longton Park, a siburb of the large
manutachinng tawn of Galohister, Tha adie
tukea plice within a space of twenty-“four ours:

Act T. Batarday Eyvoning
Act Il, Sunday Morning

Aoet TT. Sunday Afternoon

$0 8.2, from London

B.30 Regional Sporta- Bulletin ound Loéal  An-

Dorncements

9.95-12.0 arom London

lias——————— =

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE. AS i.
-1.6 acaba layed. trom Penwieck'a Terres Toa Booms.

330Ledoe “Program folaved from Daventry. th —
Hitaerow Tiley’s Binckett Giroct Retanragt., §.05 —

4 Soursee hemiProgrumm: relieved Bown

Raventry. 6.161—8.0. from Loniten.  2i—MMr, Ti We. Bell,
Bevfelary of Up Mort humbeeland Football Assdeiation-: * Asai

elation. Feretbull.: 730Variety, The Tirancepeth Collnry
Silver Prive Band, conebeteal iv SJ. Bo Wright, Alexander
Metredie (‘Tenor Chetwae5 and Tatey (Batethalners). Baan

Ttaewse (Concertina). $05 8.18. from: London, 20aThence
Miele, 'TiHey's Tkete Bind, redsupp from &the Grace Asenmbly
Hise, Flertne Viriiker ILIF2.0:=F. fro Lede,

a are ge ee £01
x. GLASCoW 748 ke
110-120 ‘— Gramophone

|

Revers, §3300—Tinnee nade
fen the Wale fart, 46 :—a ttetopah looper, Tha
Btothin Orchestra, Willlam (heart (Teo) S16 7—=The

Childici's Meir. §.58:—Weather Eieceust ier Parmer.
£0: —Minkiwl Interlade. 6.15:—6.0, iran ‘Landon.
6.48 :—Seottish Aporis Holleiin.  @4:—3.0. from Loubon
7.0:—fir, waters Devon: * Old Seots Pypee—I, ‘fhe Dector.

T1i6—2.B. fred Abeer, Ton;—-The Renfrew Borgh
Band. £0 -—Two Sects Plays. * The Done T." A Comey
lo Goe Act be Hal Stewart, * Drumeleuchan Hell.’ A Play
in Goer Act by Camming Polk. §47—=Lomion. $y 1—aootih
News oid Sports Bulleting: #.35-02.0:--London.

‘HL ABERUEEN ‘bad bo
1.12.0 —Gramophesa Records. 46:—A -Tapals*

Concert. Rélaved fram the =ealpture Caearl; There
Gallery, The Biotinn Oriet: ‘Jnlicite Melopn, 6.418 2—
The (Ghikiten's Hour, €4:- Landon Progrmme rclayed
from: Daventry, (RS s—6:R- trom Tio bl j=,
from Gilnepew, “GiB. fexm Losdon, 7.8 °—8.fA.
fran Ginapow. FS ceiOC. A, Forbes: “seott ish League and
Cop Foti.” 230i"tinpertinent Wavea*® With. Lerotiry

Porret, Julketto MeLoan, Addi Boss, A. Eabwis Crelckahank,

ON TOUR THIS WEEK.

DOROTHY

WARD

and

SHAUN

 

 GLENVILLE

will broadcast from

LONDON
on Monday

NEWCASTLE
on Tuesday

MANCHESTER
on Wednesday

GLASGOW
on Thursday

ABERDEEN
on Friday

CARDIFF
on Saturday

  

    
fieoge Harvey, Doogie: alii.  Spredaliiy Pianisia:. Nan
Main and Jimny Roml.. £28:—Tho  Pinyhous  Orchrstra,
directa be Be Ey Gehl, Relayed from dhe Picbire Playhouse.
£.9:—London, §£.30:—Ghecow: §35-)2.0 ;—Loieton.

2B BELFASI maai: Wo.
=| Eaming Gommentary on tbe frternations)

Bunty ‘Paithall Match. Acing *, Soniland. Beteyed tren

Debtin. Unie the a of the Deabiin: Browdbeasticy
Station, Commentator Wi oP. Catlapy, i-frlak lnkernathenal,
moe ran Terttal by Charts Howlett, relayed from tee

aR. BASTe Chitose Boor daring the Hadla
Tarte Saiep, 0 i—Loedon Progr: rebyyed from Daven
Oy: BGEE, trom Landen. fg —Irleh League Foothall
eats, 6458.8. from Londen, T.os—An Orchestral
Coptert, Eymiphony. Orchesirn, conducted by B, Godfrey
Ditcan, Landon.
 

B96 s==Fraorie Hoel! (Tino), 2-1
== =

HE Corporation wiehtes it to be moowl Bhat tue
use of the word‘ broadenat," “ broadensting,

‘hroadeadters” or * wireless * doea not necessarily
indicate any connection with the B.B.0. or any of
itt subsidiary organizations, Certain. firms and
performers have teed ono of other of these worda
in connection with their musical ‘or other aobiviiies,
apparently with the object of onenting the im:

ression that thay ard connested with the B.B.C.
The Corporation desires to male it clear that this
i4 not mecarsarily the case.

Thia disclaimer will not prevent the Corporation
from, taking legal roceadings im any cae in which
the Corporation of opimion that o deliberate attempt is being made to mislead the public,

adic

 
Bf whisper betier tides a ihewalkicdk it.
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HEAR HERE
AND NOW!
Science Defeats Deafness

 

Personal Consultation or Home Tes

FREE!
fs your tie made miserible by deafness? Why

endure Wwhal selence con overine ? Your. deafness
cin he on antl the blessing: restored of pertock

heariog of nll stamds—in Chorch, in the theatre, fn thee
foncert tall, on the wireless, ionic or slop, in comers
materi, The cot ta you ds sinal! compeuned with thea
ereat benechit receive. Pois wonderful boon to. the

teal fe tiicted by doctor iwho wear it themeclyes);
ond fimo ear apecialivts. Dt bos beew subpected to
exbanstive tests, trom. which it bas: cmereed-with full
horus

NO MORE HEAD NOISES
The" Berade * 1oe-Mictel Botton is ihe amallege and nosh

echt Se8 for earring ever prduers, Tet ba: commfertably itis

(the ear, fie 45 Se ineoniapcies be fo fee anak Lirvmdibbe,
Be heed bade, and there is nothing to Peal A olatiere iy
size, it is a (ant in power. With fhe * + aries “ Fation a

TE gives ths 1
iA nlvantage over many whe think. their bearing worm* A

déegrecs. dl dealers inom slight deatnese ty eae: chaeet
(head moles) are vanquished hy erate

FREE HOME TEST
Exactly 25 Epreraches are beat fitted. personally, by a qaalifed

optkthn, Go ot be est bo coll perponaly: ab the" Bernde Cap

ng Rooms aid be btted with exact ly the clebt type and style
for you. Soc consulbatign covis mowing,

ii you carinot call, Write to-day tor particulars of the
4) Perede "? Pree Home Test. [without obligation), Call
of write —

City Eétade Company (Dept. 75), 93, Shudebill,
Kancherter,

INQUIRIES INVITED

  

    

TRADE

 

   
milk.” oe
Many mothers have this trouble

with the very children who really
require milk most.

Doctars have a way-of making
everybody like milk; they. call it >
Bengerising the milk,—which istreally
making milk into Benger's Food.

Benger's Food makes of fresh, new
milk a dainty and delicious ft
cteam, Ir contains all the nourish-
ment of milk, plus the goodness of
Benger’s. And Benger's is so easily
digested that, almost at once, it goes
intebody building,
Benger’s Food, Led., OtterWorks, Manclicsrer,

Benper's ood in setd in oes by Chemis ere,oer,

Pricea= 0/42/45 4cna Bye
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PUBLICATIONS. __
 

 

* LAKME,’ *
On February 25 and 27 there will be broadcast the sixth of the

series. of twelve well-known operas, this time Lakme, by Delibes.
Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of words should
use the form given below, which is arranged so that applicants
may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Libretto of Lakme at ad. each,
(2) the complete series of twelve for 23., or (3) the remaining seven
of the series for rs. 2d

“2. Dake only.
Please send me copy (copies) of Lakme. IT enclose

ceeeeevevessStamps. in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy post

free.

2: The Complete Series.
copy (copies) of each of the next twelve

Opera Librettos, as published. I enclose P.O. No..........05-
or cheque value.....-......in payment, at the rate of 2s. for
the whole series.

3. The Remaming Seven of the Sertes.
Please send me..........copy (copies) of each of the remaining
seven Librettos: I enclose P.O. No..........,0r cheque value

in payment, at the rate of ts. 2d. for the remaining

 

" FRANCESCA DA RIMINI.’*
Francesca da Rimini, by D’Annunzio, to be broadcast on March 12

and 13, is the seventh of the Series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may
obtain: (1) Single copies of the book on Francesca da Rimin' at
2d, each, (2) the complete séries of twelve for 2s., or (3) the
remaining six of the series for rs,

1. ° Francesca da Rimini’ only.
Please send me..........copy (copies) of Francesca da Rimini.
I enclose stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per
copy post free. :

. The Complete Series.
Please send m¢sy sy s06
Booklets as published.
cheque value...
whole series.

--Copy (copies) of Great Plays
I enclose P.O. No... oe OF

-ereesIN payment, at the rate of 2s, for the

. dhe Remamine Six of the Series.
Please send me copy (copies) of the remaining six
Great Plays Booklets. I enclose P.O. No. or cheque
WalUG weeases +++ payment, at the rate of ms. for the

seven Librettos.  remaining six Great Plays Booklets.
 

  
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

“sent with order. Librettos and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
eee —— ay

B.B.C. SCHOOL. BROADCASTING
PAMPHLETS.

Easter Term, 1929.

‘The undermentioned pamphiets are published
in contiection with the alternoon’ broadcasts: to

. Schools. They will also be found of- assistance
bo listeners generally.

Schools
post td.

(The following pamphicts, 1d. Post free 24.)
Secondary Schoo! Syllabus.

Broadcast Syllabus. Free, By

Scholars’ Music Manual, No. I]. Sir Walford .
Davies.

Elementary French Manual, No, LI.

Stéphan,

Foundations of Poetry, Course 2. J. ¢.
Stobart and Mary Somerville.

What the Onlookes Saw, Course 2.
Power.

Nature Study; Course 2.) Miss Von Wyss,

The Why and Wherelore of Farming; Course 2,
EB, A. Eeen.

Round ihe World, Course 2. Clifford Collin-
son, Ernest Young, and Other Travellers.

ee Discoverers, Mrs. Amabel Williams-
ailig.

Speech: and Language (for Teachers only):
A. Liogd James.

Schools supplied in bulk at 1d. per copy, plus
postage.

Subscription for ome year 4s,

E, M.

Rhoda

 

  

Home, Health and Garden*
Contains

The Best Household Broadcast Talks
Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,
Health — Dresmnaking — Decoration.

Read Hints on

COOKING sand DECORATING
before doing pour own

Price t/-

from all Booksellers, Newsagents, or from
the B.B.C., Savoy Hill, W.C% (Postage 3d).

Home, Health and Garden

 

WORLD-RADIO

BROADCASTING MAP OF EUROPE*

Prepared under the advice of

Rear-Admiral H. P. DOUGLAS, C.M.G.

Aydrographer to the Roya! Nawy,

Lives MountTep. SIZE (APPROX.) 36in.%44in.

3 j. Printed in Colour. i

i
ACCURATE

FOR DISTANCE AND DIRECTION  

WORLD-RADIO   FOREIGN STATIONS
IDENTIFICATION

PANELS *
IN EBOOK FORM,

The only authoritative and com-
prehensive survey of stations,
powers, wavelengths, frequencies,

ani calls.

Calls are given in the language

of the country, with English
equivalent.

EUROPE’S
NEW WAVELENGTHS

I laa New Edition now Ready Fi

 

For any of the above booklets apply to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

* May be obtained at your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.  
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“one cod the Gime when it was sade thet oll the -pereek

Frenciny 1h,

WHAT

1,

SUNDAY

 

Tun * Mone" Compose.

T avn read carefully Mtr, Evan's article In poor bane of
Pernice). in whieh an attemp! la wuide to oxphen * what ths

Modern rompeacr ia driving at, and L woe eich luteresind to
Fearn that. ancondina to Mtr. Evans, they rire deetotimg acmnet,
ari! pekhingr bh fopethier tte hundeeds of different ways, L aa af

Bh inaniring torn of pdd, ond hove always wanted bo love

“iene it works * aed © hove 1 Is nook,’ imei fe op a ety chbef

ellshia tin pull to ploor eerrulinge which la enpeitibn wm being

§o frontedbot | ehouih never contemplate Teaonree vant thee ii her

els, in wrenonder, and then ohn the ilesa a the
ft heagty or igereased aiicleney.. Th i, of rogue, pode bo

dhccct nt tenaabic mec things incorrectly, 13, for Inetaness,
i telreless Tocelvieg act, dan tt whet function corredly, net

[Me the reanite produced, when infciteetiy aseetnibled, in ony

‘ay henntiinl. “Thin wold appear te be a poseinke explanation

i whint hues fsepapenvend. Te thy teen af ame of Che

*

medere onee

Bien’ They have dikeected sound, and ofe utterty tocepabls
i putting it touether nenin correctly, which results in coroplete

—H, Sharp, 17, Vatley Howd, Shertood, Notts.

- i 7 =

Wren respect to Mr, Eebwin Evans's belief for modern cotnpasnr
Of the biapair oder; Are all counts to be inched woaler the
Bea-led qui) Trae, discond has heen alowed 16 composition ;
bet. hae an hour of tigh oreledioted decor, leemower alilfulty
fuinced, gov claiin te be eae) moe: a al? “Harmony we

how ih lent,

.

1 wok ivicmbly-smgeest, ‘tn pnenialy, that nobosly

Whe hae to pot up. with eleettic drits and motor-eycies, will a
Faliway stats per, wants ony ot that vnlned; mpl to Gal Be
mesic werety adda innit to injury, Purtinr, Me. Bvons mists

Chat the binitec! tastes of aa oe) aotocrery piven) a Temasek

tin the hd composers; democmey hod-omaiin him free. he
fae on Havin in concerti, Ide atguiet soaps Feaaible, bik 1
ies ni held an dar as toeetol the greek meters verre enteerriicl t

She mmstral pelunts and intrigaert were their baae. ited nel caer
Podants anl pumileniongirs hav

orker
Benen north: lala telk ;
Oriven things to wrong lessen before, and we boped that. old
jan gone, bok we. hein bo denbii—-—w. Wee bart, whe 4

Cita Comet, 2.4

  
ASIF.

To -nfan the artichy ipy alr. Evans if The fale |Peer

@ February i with gleasure and interest. [tp a clever Instance
a special pleading apd reminds oe if ao abdress by no Bret-rate

connel witha very bad coe “My etonary (Chunbion’s
Sth Contary) defies * ele aa A einecter Setles of weeet
Bink - mehidy ot harmy Lheecko whic troats of rene:
the art of eimhining roomie ane to please the ear! Th
ictiinaty woukl, ovidently, be liopebssty ereng: ltt bad pot
Arta blend * heated etil, hw siéenen,” 1h heal gon ow.
Heth Aare war ‘ecgie sienrywee: to the civlinary Ustener,
it would have feted dn bedber with

*

momabe "ot the moderns wool
hate it. There canbe po peelbls objection fo the periormonce
aebredrasting of the works of allte-mtern ennpeers, ven
Honky a few pee amoy Bono, 0 -_ protest agndost Upeir
elm deacrilied sa *mosie,—Noel OF. frbidge, nfo,
Blcffindal ‘: : -

A Music Lover aNd STRAVINSKY.
8 giving va the opportunity of bearing * Le Sacrt du Prin-

feinbpa " (Stravineky) onl other eekiem pertormel or pew workd
the FRAO. i performing a very valuable service (in thle oopied-
fon the prow popubirity of Delins is joabably tine, in pert,
i tho toudc of fis works), and brespaaees bat aliehith on
the sien tatel af theehorrs of browdcastiing.—Aenneth f'. Sune,

23, Giaterir oad, Gererelele, bfeichenter.
- =

ALL Denese bo be grateial to the BBC, for the
eppactanity ab bearing be Seore de Printemps | bat only once
Thole you) A betedk oo Tit of ba Hbn—nasicoene
fuly, ‘The Nightmare oftho ermuker* or “Main Bboad
Motes Lorry Tralee nsnpoeeya "rem far more aqyiropriate
tific, The 6.60. are doing the ri oe axpide est

Gokeoee revings aoe gtvingSex the ohoo

of

heating beir de
crvetices, int 1 do. hope they will pot de it too often,—
* Diu ferwe” Cabtebel Kinmisigha.

= co 7 -

CareyONWITH THE Goon Work.’
BERG Ghat ‘your cormepomient’s remarks aboot Airaviashy'a

ie Sacre do Priaeye coll for some omply. Mr. Vout
apparcnly ona too bias with. his roping commentary to
bether about Wetering to the muse, “Even a depaty-orga niet
@manot tolk aod iketes te ones at Ue geeUe Mr. Wobber
ye chikiren cool dio better with sanogpan ibe Toke

*-

we in
Tharil jag together woold poond less whe than. TA: Aeader-
Seaeekeeac ata further backof the fire wien ML wat sald

that Morart: ot heave ears of brass te be atte to boberabe- hn
Crp dicords. In Mr, Charnck'd case, poriupe fe dicttonnry

fa te blame foro misleading definition ; there ure passages in the
Works of euch weg ae Beethoven onl Wagner which cana be

fald to be * eo motuleted as tooplene the car.” ie risa
int me say @ word hy Heo Ce BB Eeapahl thie agonlse
ethes which arg every time anything more radical than
Stranse or igen le heed, bby contined to carry on with the
ood work ol broaicaating tiipertant nexiern works. and will,

eoptnee toa do sk-—H. Fiterta, d¢, Quburw Koad, “ect-
Bert, C re,

a * : -

‘THe FPurver oF STRAVISEY.
TE LecheSoe oF Seo * bee be have dlamagord Chen

Midi tendetonts T partiz agree wlth “Mt A, V." in
) far ae TL he Beethored, ano Foch is my Old Tetaeol—
nM ty Hite. Bot for wines gale let we tio wu mmd at
Hravingky | L take Ln granted Wiel “RL. AL Vu" la perio
a whan: fecple word saying ebagk Beeibowen a bitadred prope
wet Beetboves la pow aeeepled an o mallee ot oes
Sswail in the rooging for Mie folate honain,—

WF. Afsebintesh, Partsenat®  
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THE OTHER LISTENER T
MODERN MUSIC IN GENERAL AND STRAVINSKY IN PARTICULAR
—THINEING THINGS OVER—THE

PROGRAMMES. AGAIN—JAZZ CHANGES
PROPELLER—

LTS. NAME.
AEROPLANE

     
   

 

Tat Onuy Way.
I Tire, Balt ot fo fel) iigioel tha Buc. =
Anorne each. protamine: lent baj*t capentally. for ma,
Stor abt 1 claim ope whirk Cheeughont gif loterest eral cotetal
Liat sear eeqdacers [svent «a wavedoneth for oe sil

=—G. J. Situ, veefret. Litnadlaphas

THINKING THincs Oven.
_ Es repiy te* Lieteper, Weet Comnicy,' 1 ahold aay it ls shook
tine Ehe BBdid aeriteh of if they cenot. pve ms in reborn

for cur batethinia of a penny adny grenter variety than: Chorety
Loria, Ort rink chamber nepde, Brphony enieerta
Tmilitary bands, bru banda, whe ortbreetrae, jase bands, iallad
Sorts, comert partie, panolwte ecin, alters, turoch-tino
Giiakn, GRO MenOrA, phys, opera, portey recline, halles,
neues lino, talke to schoo, chikiren’s tars, cee bal-
letins, wouther foresaia, Ble eo, Greenwich pipe, renting oom
mentary, med" Gel night ewerbody, (ced ilghel.— Pie da
ELE, Heat Hartlepool

CT ' a.

PorTry Reape,
I st flail that F emir have became a orgs fenders

fo [he prc, eiry Cf meat the kind that ts asmeiier
Pcndl pera) i Oe nee BoE oeoeaed Joelle ae the mene
Teautiiol qniio, when ii i reed by woderstanding people Hs
Lillian artisan, Ells Vovery, Ain Boland and Cecil Lewis
in name only few oof the ‘omderstanding " ope—aoF.,
Zamdon, 2, i

 

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.

The Editor of The Radw Times 1s
pleased to receive letters. from his
readers on current broadcasting topics.
ae would cormdepondents plense note
ai

1. The Editorial Address ‘of The Radio
Times is Savery Hill, London, W.C.2.

3, Commminications should be aa bef ag
_ Possible '

3. The name and address of the sender
should be inchicded in all letters, although
not necessarily intended for publication.

q Letters on Programme matters requiring
a reply should be sddreseed to the
Programme Department.

§. Letters on technical matters should be
addressed tothe Chief Engineer of the
B.B.C., and notto The Radia Times.

    
VILLAGE COMMUNITY. COUNCILS.

HEGAkhIa voor articles ia a teat ise of The Radia Tinos
ooneerning Commmmaity Coes im cet ehlage,
to eorert Foo wipon Fou state Ea the moat northerly
hi Berhyshire.” For nearly wo your naw thet haa been im

Cormech ip the remete po-niesad villageol Lathere-
date in Yorkeliiro, abeal five mile fromiipiog-bny-Craven.
The Gonncli ie dorm great work in ite ainall way, otha all
social, recreational, -incwbiowal and devotional
oomTiom of advancing the geotinal com
mandy of lolane-Eadaa Wilpon, Sorpidl, 24, Broa Guise Koad,
Sole, linackeater.

‘Orassican Music"
It: the same way ad. pent ootteigcotant, HL W. Cleardock,

Drees thonght beiore welng the ward * mms," is ib ook op weil bo
mee the mame cite with regard to the werd * classical’ when
appleto quads} The word la newedlwys aged to deeeriie the
latest nine dave’ wohder, tbe newed fow-trot, ancl, worat of all,
the letest ovtporrings of doturisth-conipeders. A chisaio,
surely.ia 4 watk Chat bi shored tie text af bio, a historical or
ulandard werk—pet @ Lenpcirrity efort of startling
innetetiog. Therefore, please der aot jin tee nee of art brew
ped delet on i oie“woudchests They nest ast
Sonorwith HW, Cheatpock’s dedieltion cf male before they
DATE an eel? chaste Mfroobning an ezampio for pretertiy.
dae, with all ite curbretigeol toelonty, awh feos an hore? poise:
a :oeae npr is mere oxponents are ever
richly deesrrid ln the Inept and: pretentions seoderm composers,
—Final? 4, dfagge, Portonhs, a

THe Famicy Crewe.
iv father te a regquler wheelies enthlast, Ops the wireless

la pet on, we hee Co recite ae elbeot an miles eo lori ee" Pinal *
abot * Tad hikes the Hirmingham [athe Band, capecinlly
the maa given be Pa. Gtoke. et on bop we stall have tie
pieaeune ve Tecaling- hin int Mother, ewpechity Ukies the
forvices browdoast from 84. Martin-ein-the-Plelds.—Pat Frootias,
‘Ok Binet, WFatreriotepion,  

* ReyvTHm * wot * Jazz,"
Tt repty to so many of your coadkers whe weil doarte lots bn’, ill

Obliporite oot ont Witie bear of * dagen oval” olghthy, 7 oink
Hke '6 pobkot ont Chak there be a vant difietemen between the
one-tiog * geretful jacy and the daoes nab: plaved, aod
bomulewt by the dagen bank of today. ' Diener moe’ wt thie -

Pirin bene ia ‘thei porte ae lene, oot" fae* ge Bh
once we | ae workiog man's. elit wilh aintof eron-ups
aon cd) demebters, sod although | and many tbeoe of linet

and. enpeieent of thee‘ wirele" ajoring thea dey, 2 om itt
atlamsed to any that] particularity lock torward to ther plenty
dance igieds, and: cogeriy aceon ‘tha pager Of The Maid Tiras q
for ‘on  vagdeville tam:—W) Mercer, UT, St vite Biro, -
Dancngier,

* = - a

* Syncoration '"—waor * Jazz.’ fl
Wey: will those autagedlaiie highbrow people iil tale alpond

“fo? There ie no ach thing nerwadays, ified Ae.
Cant Chese fennel onesingle apmonpeiion- from” “4 t
Tf they feel pe wind cots * hia medaro-ddoce sted,’ Jeb thee,
wale Op mid cab it by ite proper doame,—Topay DL, Airoingieries |

The MALIGNED SAXOPHONE. ~
A’YT Dnaitionet sctint del bi the fad of an lneomppiest

pefotmer.. AS Belthe Larewt,* teerotiy-played by the Wireless

atititury Rand elereed what a cfeliebtiol tustremecnt the mnch=
BRS Rope be ley PleaWl bey i bebe pee einistieclaor,
Trio boda, with Bele eternal vibrate mid. coaggetabed -peiriae \
reeite nee the .aeplooe to eet dali” with-(io wea Norio I

mpraion, and thelr perforindeed, though bib appreciated
by childcen and thy mentally defect, shod not bs “eles
serlonely, It i alan grossly uninir te criticise ce necand Ob
TReinbeta of these much-boomed onmbinatiogs me” nebelio—

4 Hf. Bleckpol

  

4 ® : ® f

‘EL kg PPOOey amriaeile with lle pork pearl +

the saaophone asa colo dptroment, footlnk be he ever
heart a pasophrone eas Leben lik that whet be hee be
fa rhe de tere get de" etedo eee bend, Dut thot le
en ARecko,Weands, Girgnge Hood, Battiyy,

THe AGROPLANE * PROPELLER."
Ts a recent leat of The Radio Tiger, in an artic omtithel ©

“The Whelea Voololary, by Mr. A Hlelirh, your coat-—
repndent mnie. the statcmegt " Propeller be inacctdraie, of
coutert, When wecdas it preeerally le in aviation to designate &
Eractor atrew.” This etatement i very mbtlending qd quite
foascurete In tinett, Rie, Sdvkgi bees done) at the matter weroky
Crom the polot of vhew of the poeition of the propeller ip regard
to Clit Hfigiok of aoeeroplane, whellur lt is bo front op belied,
Orel got fram the coment polet-of view fl lew if be cooky aon! ever
it does -ite work. “Ko matter white the propeller (or ag lt ja
exneiines called with: Pirate * posier’) is placed: fo am
setoplne, it dor ita work by poking eel not by pulling. ‘The

ananne applica im the cash of hk steamer sch as the goods
brats oo the Mersey at Liverpool, whith have prerpecters aivale

|

eniie > beth de ther work by peaking, There in polaeh thing !

iheehaiueofanevtgiamewillCobyince SESiete taaltbe .i ; a ce t

statement is correct. 0, tiramdiorang hh, a

* * ie / i! ~f

Sunpay Sesvices. el 4
THe present artangemenia of Suniay secre are on the

Whale very eeceleet. Tinee beoedonst from places of worahip
are eeane ml ay Be A stron appeal ta tbe a
ordinary ior. Altboigh a Methodist morsel, 0 cum-fine bel te ¥
tee Ip the servis: sonducti in any branch of the '

: 8 (Oorch. Thiae: sericea aerre another Perprie, "
Preacber may juaige for themerlves bow of how Got tec epenlk, a
or Toad. ad those meponelble for the service af tn oar
Ghurchta, may gather many asefol hint in the direction at ery
sonarevalooa togiog.—P. iriing, Auitis, Harry a Bye

THE Risine Generation, iD
Me. Reset T GoLnewita hes earned the friendehin of the t

fakeoe With tepard to-the Sis betnge oni
Hie », OT irate have fad thelt taolige “ao ehoak! lene
te to enoy our rhythm orl evneoition, whiehthoy cinnab tC
Heretic. ‘7
PON. Gaphain a)

-

Sunpay PROGRAMMES. i
a oot let them alter the & 1ey reg in:

caries i nrteh— they ate seh of oonfoch ame new ‘w bree
one ia Ub and onalde to tbook T hove 90 erihoved pil that
have listened fo last week, Weare very grateful lo the many

Wo woakd rats appreclate tt on Sundays—
on, ALF Aa, " #

- -

:aneerie ag are Working bard for-nup prasad.— f

- - rT rT «a

BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS. i
Wit fog pleasr accept the grateful thanie at @ etodent of q

fanstorte tule whe alipeeriated the ephanild tendering of i
‘es Sonate (pe 2 So 2) thls evinlog! 2 howe

Inve for tie Beethoven Banetes wed tie BBA geye me J
boppertonity of hearing this beauiitil Sonate peayed as |

Wel teen? tobe pinged, ff aan far

‘wllortw anwidhded Intorest,—Bartana 0. . Brice, 5
Gray Street, Jraiee,

Many ond mysell have enjoyed ’

this, ane my avai: a
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SrandesRadioProducts
ype Yolts Price

BP. 60 2: 6 .. 9/6

 

A thoroughly sound,

reliable and efficient

British Radio Battery BP. 108 ©... 108... 15/6
B.S. 6 ... 60 ... 12/6

Here you have a complete

range of first-class batteries

that will stand up against

any “battery on the market.

They have passed strenuous

fests. in our laboratories.

and we offer them with the

same confidence as we have

in all Brandes Products.

B.S: 99 .. 99. ... 21/f-

BL. 60 ... 660 ... 17/6

BE. 60... GO i 21/-

n.G 9 oe eS Se
(Grid Bing}

BG. 36 —..° 16k. «3f6

(Grd Bias)   BRANDES PRODUCTS ARE BRANDES, LTD.,
ONLY OBTAINABLE FROM
BRANDES AUTHORISED Fick. BA i TERIES CRAY WoORKES,

, DEALERS. * The larger cell with the longer life.” SIDCUP, KENT.

NOTE: 1. Ask to see the complete range of new type dry-charged accumulators.

2, All Brandes Products value £5 (or over) can be purchased on Hire Purchase Terms.

 

 
 

 
MARCONIPHON
aywitscyPOWER UNITS .22-
& > SWI? Batteries are entirely dispensed with ; recharges and renewals

oe wy   

 

  

   

  

 

  

   

  

 

  
  

become unnecessary. ‘The only requirementis a lighting socket
and the Marconiphone Power Unit. The result—a generous,
smooth flowing stream of power with minimum cost—in most
cases not exceeding a penny a week.
ALL POWER UNITS FOR-SUPPLYING H.T. AND LT.
Model A.C, All-Power Unit for A.C. Mains. With power supply

1 costs onhy gd. per week. Moodel B.1143 for. too-125 volts, and
200-240 Volts, 40 Cycles and over. Price, urluding valve and

i royaky, £ :
Model 1D.C.4, All-Power Unit for D.C. Mains. Entails
litte or no alteration to existing circufts. Model B.rrg4
for 200-250 volts, £5 $s.
H.T.. SUPPLY UNITS... Model A.C. for AC,
Aiains. Supplies HLT. to-receivers of almost any nh.
Output 40 milliamperes at 120 volts, Two models
vailable fot Too-125 and 200-250 volts. Price,

including UU. valve, £6 Tos,
Model D.C.2 for D.C. Mains. Output 4o milli-
amperes at c2o volts. Tappings at 42 and 84
volts. Suimble for use on 100-250. volt mains,
La 25.) Gel.
FOR ONE OR TWO-VALVE RE-
CEIVERS, Models A.C.3 and D.C.3. Model
AC.3 for AC. Mains. For 106-125 or 250-
250 Volts. Completé with valve and royalty,
70s, Model D.C.3. for D.G. Mains: For
190-125 of 200-2§0 volts. Price 3$s.

rite for Publication No. 524, Mentions
* Radta Times

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
(Dept. Pj, 210-212, Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1,
Shawerooms: 216-31, Toteenham “Court Roid, Wor. and

Marconi Hous, Strand, W.C.2
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order ©

first instalment. It is

2-Falve

3-alve -

4.Palie ys

5-Vare 5 on

af. balve re iis

WEET ERD AHOWAGeOMS:

LOWS = By! Printes St,ca weindish
aq. fons doer. fran Dafa Clreasp.

WF IXCTAL RAE

TIMING TAM: oad,

HRI TOS: Bl, qecen's Teas,

DATO3 Hippo. Wie Biroet

OAWNTRF; Deminiena Arcade, Qaen
Brees,

ROUSE: Oa, Biofford etree’,

a
a

s
o
e
fe

vT
e
g
a
Bi

a
vee
e
e
o
t
e
e
r
e
e

LAG: a aEhret fibre!

a TALE OF Wihht Snomiegdali
; The Of, danhes
LEEDS! Gf, Park binA

LIVERPOOL: ST). Moortehda,
a, MARCHESTER 38, Joh “Tallon
aH Bitrerk, §

oo eeeeee 2
a OWE+

  

BG, Clrey. Street.
4a, Ketee BbearG.

  
    
  
    

 

Se SOTTOAM: 50, idtteemit is
a Cinta;

 PORTAMOUE +) 7, Bang! Bullen
ee Comtereial Fad,

SHEPRIELO: Li, Walogeio.
Bee REM PERERA ET ¢ 44, Quarry Jil
WR: Vey Thaesloi Toad.
= Modiagan Sura

All Sets sent on 7

receipt of cash price
or first instalment.

three lmge factor.cs are at present

working 45

All materials are guaranteed British and all sets

are COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAILincludingloud-

speaker, valves, aerial equipment and batteries

OUT ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS by selling these

sets direct through our Head Office and Branchesonly. ‘The

set is delivered to your home on receipt of cash price or

CHARGE by one of our engineers.

CABINET MODEL.

Little Giant

2-Valoe. Latle Giant ++

Ld monthly
Cash, poprmants af

£8 126 16/3

._ £10 26 £19/-

. £1112 6 22/-

TABLE MODEL.
I? moalhip

ah, Bape of

£7 26 13'6

£8 12 6 16/3

aoe £10 2 6 19/-

Gapparathoe |

| b
oi
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E
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on

SETS. give the purest re-

ception in the world! Our

hard a6 they can go in

meet the enormous demand.

WE CUT

then FIXED FREE OF ALL

   

   

SETS :
sé send me Catalogue.: Plea ¢ send m ToeciMIES —

=peur

LITTLE GIANT&
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AHappy. NoDrudgeeru,
Spare -Time

_ Business
| forY¥
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   Here is YOUR chance to

a Master Man in a

successfully against large combin
Jost wt doe acd think-over this corchilly,

Ger esormouily woccesalial Patents are in erent
demand everywhere. They have me tre~
mendoialy popular ond ‘es the Wireless “ancl
Electrica’ Busines extends, which it will do. and
is, doing to on oothinksble degre, demas
will increme propartonately.. We hineraw
Tu to Mianciactire dur ericies onder oer ce
Banareiis, 2a thot you can perlicipate in uke

Profin,

NoPlantNeeded.
Ao gpectal knowkedses or skill is needed

and you will find no difficulty obout the
manufacture, With our mew.and improved
Process Tc eepensi ve " plant* TF machiThe

of ony kind is required, and, even thougtieagh

Vou have mot the slightest krevwtedine ‘ol

Electricity or Wireless, you can commence
fo turn your spare hier Lac GOLDEN

Hoare, “Phere Es ono dpodgery.. Indeed the

wetk- iv fo: timple amd case that you require no
specick accommodation—the kiichen af any
spazg repr con’ be s workraiom—asd the
ee . the family, inctuding ebildaen, com

The work fi of fascinating rey
a cifiyourar wink 3fonly fimited by the wnkewnt o

time you hawe bo spare

hecome

Spare-Time
Business which its expanding enor-
mously; one which is competing

    
  
  
           

£3,

*

We positively Guarantee your

prolits, Only fi limited pom

her of persons are allowed to

manufacture, There is oot

the aligbtest chance of your

murke!l being overcrowded. I

petessory co will purchase

all poor stock—a fact which

nasures «thal you” miaks

PROFIT whatever mny be the

pecoliarities of your own case!

Earn apto4d00 aYear !
£30) a year EXTRA can easly be yours.

rp Tt will smooth the way to Success an
Employers ave hockustrial Lipheavaln, All the

dew Viatas wall opeeit. ciate

d enable yor bo be unidlepericlenyt

se; hainies and mecca tide

vod have long dewred will be yours | Let us hear from you NOW 11
You are not asked ta Shiempt to rewire a

Novel sod Live Business—a growing busine
Decade. Somebody is
that simebody can be

* did elas try laut are offered 1

ax which has been Established a
cing to make «a BIG PROFITit. sour district ane

It Send the coupon ATSONCE‘and Full bres
Particulars will be forwarded. Any questrona you ork will be anawered fully.

This is a Plam, STRAIGHTFORWARD, MONEY-MAKING Proposition.
Ag man to man, can you afford to let i pa

"SendthrisCompepi
“oh a:

To Mr. ¥. SGLAN DE:

SiePlecee

for podtuer. ey

Print pear mane gal address bolalp em cay

ofpaper “amd? poitn this Covpca ig 1 4.

 

 

THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO.,

send me atonce, and FREE,
ein Make Moocy at Home i my spare time.

414, King’s Lynn, Norfolk.
full details as to how I

i enclose 2d. vioma

ag by #

RICHARDS.
LTD.,

tal detters on a plain sleet

Roadie Times,” 19/2/29
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NORFOLKBROADSHOLIDAYS

A 2APOTOR CRUBER
WHEE: WILL SLEEP
THREE, ONLY ONE: OF
MANY. TERMS FROM
£6W PER WEEK.

 

  
 

Dhe Brod
faricl tSS,

iniand rivers
rou.hire trom ws fora

at, Which becomes VOLE

120 rrties (oon Leica, babel cOnesist of tae miles of eta

sittaterd between Cromer, Lowestott, and Ao cwieh.
Weck oF borser a fhally furnished wher, yacht, origins

floating heme, towing when and where you with, ieubnsainot on fHe'#ea. We can
Supply an attendant tc nranage the Bowl aod do alltaoki of: Touonly have te enjey
youre, The sceest, deluding BArat, food, ote. wttrages faoper lead per werk.

Oor 256-poge Dookle, “Howto einoy a Breads Holiday,”FREE. page D 3 ¥,
cokda ine Gants af S00: ues)! avrries, “npotor els,

Aoeeesboots, boils: we Rave for pairs. Seng pa. to-day:

BLAKE'S Lt.
ile ope fo call “Goenmen!

Train Socwes:, Fares, aad ofher information frm any £2 NEE, of lao. Eager

19, Brondiand Ho, 22. Newpete Strect, Loudon, /E:C:l

Bagatelle a game of

Ovice.

absorbing interest

 

Don’t Envy Others

BILLY
MAYERL

can teach

}) You
SYNCOPATION

Personally thragh. che
post in your spire
hime, br merely followin
bla inatrections tor tal
an hove wa day.
Feon for the gomipiste
hike Sr TUFF mickace,
“and set oe: pone! lhe hiatal
mento’ starting as lor
Lois seed Learn anile
you pay:
‘Thea wOoW bare hesed
him om record and rdiv,
femainher that, Bin had to
Iairn, nnd thay bis exper:

ihe i protes for the osking;

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL,
Helos. 20, ORFORD &T.. LONDON, W.1-

Have your own Riley Bagatelle Table.
7/9 down secures the 6 ft. size, Bal-
ance in 17 monthly payments of 7/D.
Cash price, £6 10s, There are two
other ized = 7 be end Bode. JAeon

be folded away when not in wae.
Accessories included. ? days free
trial given, carriage paid and transit

risks taken by Riley's.

E. J. RILEY, LIMITED,

Jasper Works, ACCRINGTON.
aid Dopt. 17, 147, Alderagate Street, London, £.C.1.

FREE
beagle’ for thee
he snnet
oven Blny A
note, showing
bew YO ‘ean
Born mingler
ode Tarouric
pleces,   

AMAZING METER
No walee set USER shonld 6e withowt it,

Foo may bavi n heteterd fo of comipeoonin—80T pes tan
Rot bose tt phtain pally perlQUALITY in ceerplion mole
Pod: Gave thal perbert ant ceoerdd enstic¢d br yp Woolies Meter. With
fin Khret peacings a6 o¢e die) Teter ib bois an ipemencelr widet
fingt of aeetiies— pel i ol a mom Bins big le parpoo
lgiramictl, Obiahe ome aptaed det it rewen! wha o word of
Si@estmce Vet Ip ibe expert bundling of poor sat,

PRICE READINGS.

8/ 5 f—150 VOLTS
OraLadliare

7.  0— 6 VOLTS.
Bish, C— 30 MILLIAMPS.

Obtain ahha Epspor
téepler ofdipect pod: Ries, 3,00) elma
ple“aolek WATE&

VOLT-AMP

Dashed ig

RADIO TEST METER

Anala
Alorrs,

opedeeWET DATIERY Oo.,
144-198, SSaltesbarr

Gaerrye Slerri
el ae a

eae Wis

Uenlepy,  
oeCOVERING

| | Guat'v¥60%

ONLY SAMPLES FREE

DAMP PROOF
and ROTPROOF

TPHRIGKEER than Link, Speribliy
anlioble fat, doing stone of wood

fleors, Liew flat withowt inaton
lng, Bo Bok ar parks required,
80 é&q. ft, for 29)/-~ “Longer
Jonetha pfo Peta, Ath rolls tite

4. varia wide. Masy prety patterta

tk ches from.

Kk. T. ANDEERWS & 5ONE,
a, Cnitter £t., Walworth

- Ed, London, 66.17,

DL

REPAIRS
From Boifders’ frommongers oF

Merchants, Ch! & Coloor Stores, efc.

10 Ib. Tins 7/- (8/+ by post).
28 Ib. Kegs 18/6, Carriage paid.

BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR
Birmingham Section, Block C.14. Stand 5.
  
 

 
SCREWMATICS ?

TAKE CELERY-THIS WAY
PACH Fullere cers Peetc has Sie chrerive power of 26 The,

of Preah Golden (nervy. Werk lio magie, gate, hitless
Bnd Arti. te tale ral BECO" MN ThELE BE DC TORE,
Bf: alee [whet wl chore ordinary onset in 10 Aspe. bre whan

Rink wall clits, bbe toe Shronio can be 2 dasa], Gee chem
ody one es Bee eeee Neepene ye=tee

efid nil eheovisie, or poot fren fro
CHUTOWED EREAIS. Loxptes 60.4, “oder Peasiy of
2G. We! Peto ho peated rons comer, bi fell. i peu an
hot robioredwltlis 7 aac Gnd echd back the tematoder of

tho nape;

FULLERS
CELERY
PERLES

The Only World-Programme

WORLD

  BATTERY CHARGE INDICATOR
Chaslyn VentaoreHydrometer.

For High and Low Teoson Nails ican. (be
ft ee on feeeeacd io g@impanteed

meCiabel > Mena—Easy to read oak egos
sine. charge—inerraics Tide: ot battery.

Over 100.000 in use.
Price 1/8 Post free: rf

From pour Uireiess Drgley or from
i. @. COWIE & 00. 10, Cansing Pace, LIVERPOOL

 
Paper.

RADI
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes.

EVERY FRIDAY.
 

payment of14’ brings
never ending interest

to your home
hare" Pliner Table io ret on. pote

Teel ott leq T

dare; roo will most grt bogr weet ie kecp i, Fhe
in eae. Mindi

ia. Tih
Hbers ore. the ark Sauntaen

iris cosh anil pley
2L, Dhes, a de,

OGL, Aine. OT.ee

‘Heb Pretiy hd bite

Ick ran

they" Cantlee **
perce pelees fer att, ang, & Bi, dine fi Ell 16 “ihsdsErp
Biers © Mog 9 Th, tina oth, fide . BIS & Thphea
Hildarad Table ;— et, eps. fe. dln a Bo

Gr ko 1S aosethy pyliiyle of Bef, 2, P=. dae el,

| utes
Hiliterd ana

Fan Hien Be ee Oe Be De Duel

Ea J. RILEY, Lte., "S¥eore

2d.
ee —a =ee

a WRITE TO-DAY FOR FREE PRICE LUST.

? Days’ Free Trial, carriage
paid and transit risks token.
ferme. Tabte. teeday fer art Wel whbes “ehoge
wawine stipes designs te ak tT Mabe
Gees, Tee eh piece rege ie ES Dine
Riley's apa aga ipo inrgert Magers OF Pellaloy
(Bid Leen eres) pial efilues. cent
ee, Witte to-day elf irécrt diel.

RAYMOND WORKS. ACCRINGTON
ioe, EL

Sbnetig Miley's “* Noee" Kael Table
7 berAte renting ef aedrtdbe dd ied-latdy.

ALL ADVERHISEMENTS FOR “RADIO LIMES" shows be uoteADVERTISEMENT, DPAETMENT, Likono: Nexyees, Lto.,
8-1], BouTaaMPron Teer, StRanp, WC.) TeLernone: PEMrie tae -F76u, 
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Fike pare fosters roage of EdisPaes
cuddles conn Grid, Prnfidas and Sayer

EDISWAN —TRE  

    

     
     

 

A message to the

DEAF
Doctors, friends and relatives of the den
fapress amerement af the muraculens
way the new "TIME ACOUSTICON
thubles even scyere and long standing
eosegio regsis hearing. This tiny nid—
thea like of which hog sever before been
to—mdhes even whinpers zudible,
Additiasally, it ia paext to invisible,
Actually itis smalier than a {A i“ ACOUSTICON” 5

I Registered dna) Pateniad by I

   
tepence god of fealberweight,

on re trinafgheobbend }
a i,

reer PTPaesanaes|TEST 4 vf

—
—
a
a

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

i Brenckes: 7%, Bochkonan St
ee eel EGlasgowr; 19, Shandwich FL. i]

g Reobergh Td. New Sa.
Birminghuen: ; 4, St Ano's

= i na., Manehaster.
iaaoe

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS|
isf8 EDITION. if PAGES, EXTIFELY REVISED.

 

 

 

with diagrams for making wireless sets which are absolutely modern
and unequalled in price, quality and efficiency.
FULL DETAILS are given for making CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND
TWO VALVE ALL WAVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE LOW
FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS,Etc.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION is drawn to the following: SAXOM
3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET, SAXON ALL ELECTRIC 3-VALVE
SET, SAXON ELT. ELIMINATOR and the NEW SUPER 4-SCREENED
VALVE SET. These are the moat modern receiving sets obtamable.
Any amateur can build these vets in two or three hours.
NO SOLDERING . HO COILS TO CHANGE

NO PANELS TO ORILL . NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED

SPECIAL OFFER.— The price of thin book ig 13, but for a limited period
wewill wupply ope copy pout free for Got, Sena for your capy to-day.

SAXON RADIO CO,(Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,Lancs.

A mew edition of this book is now ready, and gives full instructions
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NEVER SPEND
A SHILLING BETTER /

Lots of men have rion ua
saying extraordinarily grarifying

things abwur the way the Vinolia
Shaving Stick does its work.
They're eo— with the jolly
lather—and the wonderful way in
which it pals up with the razor.
Time and again they've said it's
the best value going—and now it

only 2/- in the polished case;
tad for the refill,

VINOLIA
SHAVING SOAP
THE MOST REFRESHING SHAVING

S04P IN THE WORLD

Ay wi@-a-oo

Weis today for catalogur oy Gosh: fence
7 i of Ediccan Valo i tke Eds Seon
Power Types. ; eek a Paik Elecirie Co, Lid (Publicly Daft.) LEAs126,
Peatods: now acailalls frou your toca! desler. Gace Fictoria Steet, Londow, ELC.

# # #

CSUY -(O- |
¥.1.

i]t) 2A—
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You con also buyinofia
Stace (Oneaut—anr=
vellowily creéaay, creat
it f—wt 1/- the tubes
ond 1/6 double ure.
WSL fo, LTD. LOCO  
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Life-like tone, natural repro-
duction of the lights and shades
in music, make Mullard radio
live. With Mullard P.M.valves
in your set all music, whether
it be a classical concert or a
dance band, is a treat to listen
to, so rich and true is the tone,
so clear and pute each note asit
swells and fades away. You
find yourself beating time with
your foot—so infectious is the ,
thythm in its realism. Only *,
when you use Mullard P.M.

_ valves do you know radio at
its best. They make an old
set modern —a modern set
perfect.

     

 

      

 

   

 

  

       
   

   

) The secret lies in the wonder-
|ful Mullard P.M. filament—

the filament that is four years
ahead in design and con-
struction. It is the heart of
hearts of your set, this won-
der wire within every Mul-
lard valve, and the difference
it makes—well, buy a set of
Mullard valves and hear for
yourself,

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

    

  

Adve MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO, MULLARD HOUSE, PENMARE STREET, LONDON, WC.   
 

    FPonied by Keene © lates Parise On, Lot, Rxinoor Btrest, Lodurke iirore,W10. afi Fobiahd for the Proprietors ty GRSaMNES CIT, Pell, BOullamplot Stregke
Renna, Tanilog, Woe. Eeur tary)— Fritnare da THF
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